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1. The Infirmary was Bpened in Mary-le-bone Street,
ட. on Ist 4
: January 1817, for the reception of the Poor of every description, Tad
pouring under Diseases of the Eye.
a
2. Since that period, HD; 106 persons have been cured and relieved ofes
these, 418 were restored to sight by the operation for Cataract and Closed

- Pupil; and the Eyes of many Infants saved by timely application for advice.
3. This Institution is supported by Life and Annual Subscriptions. A.
contribution of Fifty Guineas, or an Annual Subscription of Five Guineas,
entitles the Donor to be ballotted for as a Vice-President. A Subscriber of _
Ten or Twenty Guineas paid at once, or within the year, is a Life Governor.
A Subscriber of One or Two Guineas annually is an Annual Governor.
Each Goyernor has the right of keeping constantly under the care of the
Charity, Out-Patients, and of recommending In-Patients.

4. All Sailors and Soldiers, their Wives and Children, Pensioners, or
otherwise discharged the King’s Service, will be permitted to claim the —
benefit of the Institution, on their own application ; and all Poor Persons,
in imminent danger of loss of sight, will be received on their presenting —
themselves, and will be supplied with Letters of Recommendation, belonging to several of the Governors who are absent from London, and humanely
appropriate them in this manner.

April 30, 1827.
At

a General

Meeting of the Governors,

held at the

கண்க

30th April, 1827, it was
RESOLVED,

்

That the following Report from the Committee pf Management
‘printed, and generally circulated among the Rich andgthe Benevolent.
(Signed)

3

H: Chairman.
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Tuer Managers have great pleasure in stating to the Governors and to the
Contributors to this Infirmary, that, during the year, 1,336 persons of all
ages have been admitted to the benéfits of the Charity, making a total of ©
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Statement of Diseases admitted at the Royal Westminster Infirmary for
Diseases of thefie during the Year 1825.
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PREFACE
TO

THE,FIRST

EDITION.

Previousty to the year 1817, no lectures were delivered in Great Britain on the Diseases of the Eye,
unless

the

concise

observations,

which

were

made

in the schools of anatomy, on some of the operations,

be considered as such.

The consequence was, that

a knowledge of these complaints was not presumed
to form a part of the education of a surgeon; and
the public, in applying for relief to those gentlemen

who made this branch of the profession their only
occupation, encouraged rather than repressed a propensity to idleness, which so frequently induces mankind to neglect that which does not appear to be
immediately necessary, or which is not directly required.
The various casualties of a protracted war, in distant
climates, which rendered it imperative on many of the
physicians and surgeons of the army and navy to pay |
greater attention to the diseases of the eye, together
with the impulse given by the application and success
of the late Mr. Saunders, gradually, however, began
to cause some

and, at last,

change in the ideas of medical men ;

to convince

many

of the propriety of

vi
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their acquiringa knowledge
of thése diseases by the
same

means, and in the same manner,

as were found

essentially necessary in the study of medicine and
surgery in general. In order to remove some of the
difficulties which impeded the progress of practitioners,
and to render an acquaintance with these complaints
more easily attainable by students, Lectures on the
Anatomy and on the Diseases of the Eye were com" menced by Dr. Forbes and mystlf, shortly after our
appointments as Physician and Surgeon to the Royal
Westminstér

Infirmary for Diseases of the Eye, which,

whilst they were separated from our respective courses
of Lectures on the Principles and Practice of Physic
and Surgery, were yet founded on the same principles,
and on the same general reasoning, and were elucidated by examples drawn from other parts of the body.
The following observations form a part of the Lectures

which were

allotted

to me,

at the urgent desire of a
were ‘solicitous to have
those opinions more at
them when they might

and

are

now

published

great body of students, who
an opportunity of reviewing
leisure, and of referring to
starid in need of assistance.

They felt the want of a work, which,

whilst it noticed

the doctrines and practice
subject, should yet state
discuss the opinions of
necessity for purchasing

of the several writers on the
the facts, and impartially
each, so as to obviate the
several books on the same

subject,

each

merely

recommend
operating.
sary to make
as possible

because

author

has chosen

‘to

only his own practice or methods of
In the observations I have found it necesfor this purpose, I have avoided as much |
entering into controversy ; and where I

vii
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have thought it right to combat the opinions of either
the dead or the living, I have endeavoured to do it
‘with liberality. Where I have differed with my ¢con_temporaries, I have frequently done so without any
direct reference to them; and if I could have devised
the means of explaining myself in an intelligible »
manner

in all cases without

peculiarly

agreeable

to me to have

have

been

availed myself

|

aS

of it.

it, it would

A knowledge of the diseases of the eye cannot be
acquired from lectures alone, or by reading; it is
necessary to study them by diligent examination, and
an attentive observation of the individual who is the
subject of them. This can only be done at an hospital
or an infirmary, where the opportunities are numerous;

ut then a competent acquaintance with them may be
obtained in a few months, and with very little comparative labour. The diseases are nearly all open to
inspection,

most of the changes are under observation,

and the effects of disease may almost always be pre-

dicted, if they cannot be prevented.

_ Public opinion, which on medical subjects is generally
erroneous, although for the most part founded on professional

authority, is in no imstance

more

injurious

than in relation to the eye. It pronounces it to be an
organ of a very delicate nature, exquisitely sensible,
requiring the greatest delicacy of touch, and the utmost
nicety of management; which opinion some oculists
formerly found it convenient to support, and which the
public may still continue

disadvantage;
otherwise.

to believe without any great

but students in surgery must be taught

They

must

learn,

that the

eye

is nota

* viii
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delicate organ;
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that
will suffer
_it
more comparativ

Violence, with less injury, than any other of impore-

tance in the whole body; that, so far from being

exquisitely sensible, it is, when exposed in a healthy

state, nearly the reverse, only bego ming permanently

so on the occurrence of inflammation ; and that the
-ablest and most. successful operators are neither the

most gentle nor the most tender in their proceedings.

"The opinion of the exquisite sensibility of the eye has

arisen from the. pain which is felt on the admission
of
a small piece of dirt, or a fly, between the eyelids
;
but this occurs from a wise and preservative provis
ion
of nature, on account of the insensibility of the eyebal
l

itself.

Let the eyelid be raised, and the same

of dust applied to the surface of the eye, no pain,

piece
and

-searcely a sensation, will be produced: remove the
piece of dirt, turn out the lid, and whilst it is retain
ed

_everted, place the piece of dirt upon it, no greate
r
sensation will be induced than is felt when it is applied
to the eyeball. The inference is, that both surfaces,
when touched separately, are nearly insensible to this
species of irritation.

But let the same piece of dirt be

put between the eyelid and the eyeball, and the sensation produced is exquisitely painful. To give rise
_to this sensation it is necessary that the two surfaces
should come in contact, and that the foreign body be
grasped between them.

If this were not the case,

an

irreparable injury would often occur to the transparent
part of the eye before it would be observed; and. if

the raising
of the lid and the separation of the surfaces

did

not nearly

annul sensation, an. operation

not be performed for cataract;
e

for, who

could

could bear
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‘quietly the sensation which must arise from pushing a
needle into the eye, if it were analogous to thatarising from a fly or a dry solid substance between the

eye and the lids?) The experiment may be tried in a
very simple and conclusive manner by any one on
himself, by merely keeping the lids apart by an effort
of the will, when the end of the finger may be placed
boldly on the eyeball without any inconvenience. Inflammation, by entarging the vessels, gives rise to
pain in the same way, and the sensation is at first as
if some extraneous matter were interposed between the
lids.
ட்
In regard to the difficulty supposed to attend the
performance of operations on the eye, it partakes
of the same error, and has been supported for the
same reasons. The sensibility presumed to exist in
the organ,

naturally led

to the conclusion,

that the

operations required to be performed upon it must be
difficult of accomplishment ; and the science of optics,
in'showing the

beautiful

arrangement of its structure

and the complexity of its functions, induced a belief
that the slightest alteration in its composition must
be fatal to its mechanism : but this is not found to
be the case. » Few persons can, however, duly estimate the liberties that may be taken with the eye
until

they

have

seen

several

operations.

performed,

when the false ideas they have imbibed will be completely removed, and new feelings will arise, in
admiration of the benignity of the Creator, who, in
rendering the eyeball nearly insensible, enabled it,
in its quiescent state, to undergo those operations

த
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which are frequently necessary for the recovery of
10409
Be
acter
if
sight.
It has also been supposed, that there is a peculiar
tact, or something indefinable, required in the hands
of the surgeon, to enable him to operate with ad-

vantage, and that the performance of operations on
the other parts of the body மாரி him for those on
the eye: that this may be the case in London, I do
not mean

to dispute,

and

no wish

1 havé

that

the

public should change its opinion; but students must
” not suffer themselves to be deceived. The surgeon
who can perform an operation, with that precision
which enables him to lay bare and avoid a part, the
division of which would cause the death of the
patient, possesses coolness enough to operate upon
an eye, the loss of which is comparatively of little con-

The capability of dissecting within an
sequence.
eighth of an inch of the death of a patient, or more
frequently of his future discomfort and misery, is only
acquired by habit, or, in other words, by practical
A knowledge of the different
labour and study.
operations on the eye must be acquired in the same
A student, having the advantages of a cool
manner.
head

and

a steady hand, will,

with

a: due

share

ot

study, perform an operation on one part of the body

just

as well as on

another.

He

may

never

perform

- them well on any part, but that is dependent on other —
causes, which would not be removed

by his. confining

himself to one operation. Practice for such persons
will do nothing; for a man who can perform other
operations well, it will do every thing. There are

PREFACE.
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a great many surgeons in Europe, there are but few
good operators, and principally for want of oppor-—
tunity; for no man can know what he is capable of
doing until he makes the experiment. If he cannot
‘operate well himself, he may still, by a knowledge of
disease, prevent the necessity of its being done by
others.
j
The Lectures on the Anatomy, and on the remaining
Diseases of the Eye, will follow the completion of a

work in which I have been for some time engaged, on
the Diseases of the Urethra.
2, Berkeley Street,

_ Berkeley Square,
Aug. 1, 1823.
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In reprinting this Work,
cessary to add,

EDITION.

I only find it ne-

that there is no single book

extant containing so much information on the
subjects of which it treats.
servations

The practical ob-|

have been principally made

presence of the Students of the Royal

in the
பட

‘minster Infirmary for Diseases of the Eye; and-

whilst these Gentlemen recal to their recollection the originality of many of them, they will
attest the correctness of the whole.

2, Berkeley. Street, Berkeley Square,
April 10th, 1827.
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I lately remoyed

from an infant three

. hairs, growing from the conjunctiva, near toits reflection from
_ the eye to the external, angle. The bulbous roots. of these
. hairs, congregated together, formed asmall tumour, which | was

easily seized by the forceps, and cut out by the scissars. It
was congenital, and gave rise to symptoms resembling. those
of entropium. Dr. Monteath* mentions a case, in which
one exceedingly strong
liming the lower tarsus.

the bulb.

hair grew out of the conjunctiva,
It was directed perpendicularly to

The natural cilia were of a. light colour, the pseu-

docilium of a jet black, and double the strength of the others.

These are evidently
cidental

occurrence

of a different description,
or sport of nature;

and

an ac-

but a partial change

in the cilia, from a dark to a lighter colour, may be frequently observed, where the disease has been of long continuance;

as well

as

thickness

of

hairs

the

an

increase,
which

both

are

or

in
have

the

length

been

and

inverted.

These cilia will occasionally deviate considerably from the.
regular line, and turnin on the eye, after the cure of the
general inversion has been accomplished.
But those, which
may be called pseudocilia, by way of distinction, are by no
means a new growth, although differing in colour and in
strength from the old ones ; but new hairs, growing from the
old bulbous roots,

most probably

which have been altered in

their direction,

by some injury inflicted on them in the evul-

sion of the original hairs.
The symptoms arising from the inversion of a single hair
are very distressing, and sometimes give rise to acute inflam-

mation; more frequently, however, when neglected, it becomes the cause of the inversion of the neighbouring cilia, and,
by the gradual propagation of disease, to. that of the whole

lid. And

although it may be confined to one eye in the first

instance,

still, from

in every

part,

the sympathy which

the other,

in most

becomes affected; being another

exists between

cases, sooner

them

or later

confirmatiye proof that the

© Monteath’s Translation of Weller, page 115.
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“not by moving the eye in the-usual!'manner ‘and. ditecting. it

towards’ the: object to be viewed, but’ by. moving. the - head..so

_ that theeye may be opposed to the object, with as little mo-

‘tion as’ possible» either of it, or of the eyelid. This frequently” gives to the patient the appearance of a. wry neck;
and im’ children -or very young pevsons, where the head
inclines
to the shoulder, and the shoulder is raised to support.
the head; permanent contraction of these parts, or
4
of the spine, may actually take place.

தல்

‘The conjunctiva lining the palpebree is
ரி ‘in co
different states; sometimes villous, or granulated, and occasionally even fungous. In general, if the disease be of
long standing, it is considerably thickened, always altered in
its texture, contracted in its extent, and roughened on its
surface; but by no means showing that granulated or fungous

state which is so commonly

observed, and which is so. im-

portant a feature in chronic inflammations

unaccompanied by entropium.

of the membrane,

I am disposed to say, that the

- constant pressure of the tarsus on the eyeball is incompatible

with that completely granulated state of the conjunctiva to
which I have alluded, and

which remark would

seem

to be

confirmed by the fact, that more simple and less continued
means are necessary for the resioration of the conjunctiva,

after the proper operation has been performed, than would be
required in a case of chronic inflammation of equal standing |

without any inversion of the lid.

ம

When the disease has existed for a congiderable

aes

the

integuments become of aredder colour than natural ; the folds
of skin, usually observed at the upper part of the

lid; disap-

"pear; it is altogether thickened, and the cartilage assumesa

“vicious or unnatural curvature, which is most observable at
the inner angle: this, with the contraction of the conjunctiva
at the commissures, and a slight ulceration or excoriation,
~ which frequently takes place at the outer canthus, prevents
the separation of the eyelids from being accomplished without

considerable pain.

The constant effort at nictitation, or wink-

அ:
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distinct muscle, appears more’ particularly affected

by

;
ள்

that the patient'is capable of opposing
a greater பவப் ‘to
‘the forcible turning out of the lid, than is usually: experienced
‘ina healthy state. This increase of power is, lowever,! frequently observed in cases of chronic inflammation, unaccompanied by entropium. «In cases where the disease has been
attempted to be relieved or cured by the evulsion of the hairs,

or by the burning of their roots, after the tarsal cartilage has
obtained a vicious direction inwards, there is this peculiarity
in the appearance of the eyelid; that the cilia are scarcely,
and sometimes

not at all, perceptible, unless on a careful exa-

mination, and even
glass,

when

the

then occasionally requiring a magnifying

remains

of those

which

have

been

broken,

or the strong stiff stumps of others sprouting forth, may be
observed on the edge of the lid, and which,

from the vicious _

“inclination of the tarsal cartilage, must cause great irritation
to the eye. Jn these cases the means of cure have added to

the complaint? and rendered it more difficult of accomplishment, whilst the unnatural curvature of ‘the lid will readily
distinguish it from any scrofulous affection, in which the
cilia are wanting.
:
This sketch:of the disease, in its worst sess
is te no
“ means’ overcharged: the unfortunate sufferer may exist with
it for years, enduring more or less of misery, until he be re- lieved by the efforts of art;

or the cornea, as Mr. Saunders*

has observed, thickens and indurates in an extraordinary de' gree, assuming a shining white appearance, like a macerated

“ligament;

and then the patient’s repose is found in the in-

sensibility of the new-formed substance.

These observations have reference principally to the inversion of the upper lid, but they also apply generally to that
'’ © Saunders on the Eye, page 75, edited by Dr. Farre-
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Jays considerable’ stress on: othe contracti
and’on thicket

_

se

this” ‘part ‘of ‘the membrane’being a principal caase’ of the in
version, ‘and therefore ‘recommends its division; but
in this

Teannot ‘coincide, and suspect it has not the ‘influence he.

“attributes to it in the’ formation’ of this disease, and there:

fore conclude, that the subsection, or division of. it, ‘which he

recommends, iis at least unnecessary, if not injurious. vids Yo.
~ The eyelids, in all their component parts, are more or less
engaged i in ‘every case of inversion of the lids, but in different
‘proportions at different periods of time, and in different- ways,
‘according to the activity or nature of the preceding

companying disease.

or ac-

In the most severe cases affecting the

“upper lid, the disease is generally the consequence of acute,

followed by chronic inflammation, during the formation and
continuation of which, a thickening and contraction of the
conjunctiva takes place more or less, in every direction in

which it is loose, but more particularly towards the external
and internal angles, and by continuity of parts to the cellular
_ texture, by which it is attached to the ligament supporting and
‘maintaining the eyelids in their proper situation. This ligament
may he considered as a process of the épicranium, or as arising
from all the edge of the orbit, and forming, more particularly
with the conjunctiva at the external canthus, a very strong fold,
which whilst it unites and confines the tarsal cartilages, maintains the proper opening of the eyelids. This is much more

acute at the outer than at the inner angle, and the thickening of

this part, and consequent contraction of the aperture, appears to

be greater than usually takes place at the inner angle, where the
ligamentous structure is weaker, apparently from the additional
fore, is not inserted

means

integuments. *?—It

the
the
the
and

into the tarsus, but merely connected with it by

of the attachment of this last to the conjunctiva,
would haye been

more

correct

and to the

to have said, that

muscle is inserted into the conjunctiva, and into the process of
epicranium, or broad ligament suspending the tarsal cartilage, to
upper edge of which the ligament is affixed. The integuments
orbicularis muscle are external, the levator palpebrar muscle is

internal to this ligament.—G.J.G.
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dat of the: iid aacross the ball of the’ eye, whilst ‘the swellin ட்.
draws the under part directly outwards, and, on the slig’ ates
motion of the orbicularis, alters the natural direction of the part,
and turns the edge of the eyelid inwards.

The

proof of this

is, thata simple perpendicular incision at the external angle,
which divides the stricture, restores the part to its natural
situation, and cures the disease. In the upper lid, the swelling and relaxation of the integuments ‘have not so much influence, from the greater extent of the lid; but the contraction,

shortening, and binding of the lid upon the ball of the eye,
are materially assisted by the action of the orbicularis, which
in many instances is really spasmodic.
This spasmodic contraction of the eyelids, during inflammation, is often so great,

especially in children, that it is with considerable difficulty the
eyes are examined, and in many instances is so complete, that

the eyelashes cannot be seen until the lids are partly separated.
Partial inversion, in such ‘cases, is very common,

but is in gene-

ral removed by the subsidence of the inflammation, and the
consequent cessation of the spasmodic action of the orbicularis,

provided the curvature of the tarsus has not been altered.

I

have several patients in these states at present, and there is little

wanting but an accidental inversion of one or two of the eye-—
lashes to cause a complete entropium.
‘This frequently takes
place in poor persons, who attend very little to cleanliness ; but,
with the rich,

and

those in better

circumstances,

it is not a

common occurrence ; whence the remark, that entropium is a-

disease which seldom affects the rich, although it prevails
among the poor. Ifthe eyelashes happen to be long and
thick, and the secretion from the meibomian

glands consider-

able and viscid, or allowed to remain, the disease is almost
inevitable ; whence its prevalence among the lower Irish, who -

are exposed, in their mud cabins, to the smoke of wood ‘fires,
which, although it may be nearly innoxious' ‘to them from

10.
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methods of operating has taken place since the time of Hip-.
pocrates*.

He recommended aligature to be passed through

a fold of skin, by means

of a needle,

which was then to. be.

tied and allowed to remain until it ulcerated its way out ; if
this was not sufficient, the same operation was to be repeated.
Galen attributes to H eraclidus of Tarentum

the ‘introduction.

of adhesive plaisters to glue the hairs to the lid; and. to.
Antonius Musa, physician to Augustus, the use of a paste,
composed of alum and vitriol, to destroy the offending hairs.
Celsus-+ recommends two more violent methods.
The first
was burning the roots of the hairs with a red-hot needle

until they were destroyed and subsequently dropped out.
The second was to raise and cut off a fold of the skin, bringing the edges of the wound together by ligatures, nct exceeding three innumber.

A scarification was then

to be

made in

the eyelid (upper) under the roots of the eyelashes, that,
being raised from the inferior part, they might point upwards.
Aitius

introduced

or recommended

no importance, to prevent
they had been pulled out.
work contains a list of them,
a frog, and

is full
be

several remedies, now of

the regrowth of the hairs after.
The sixty-seventh chapter of his
and among others

the remains of a burned lizard.

of agglutinative

fastened to

the

remedies,

external

skin;

the

lastly,

as

hairs may
a radical

means of cure, in addition to the removal of the fold
the skin, described by Celsus, he advises
a division

the

conjunctiva, above the

of

The sixty-eighth

by which
and,

the blood

roots of the

hairs,

from

of
of

the

ங்

* Hippocrates, by Vander Linden, page 321, vol. ii. “Ad trichiasin, id est pilos pungentes in palpebris enascentes. Immissum in
acum foramen habentem filum, in summa superne palpebre margine
deorsum versus perpunctione facta transmitte, et aliud itidem sub
hoe inferne trajice : extenta fila consue et deliga, donec decidant: et
siquidem satis habuerit, bene est; sin minus, et quid defecerit,
rursus eadem facito. ”’

+ Celsus, De Re Medica, lib. viii.
} Atius, Tetrabibli 2, sermo iii.
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for the most part turned outwards from the bulb»‘of the. eye,

and the edge of the lid had pred mare ச் நின் —

posi. ,

i themes ¢ ratte
94 நரி
வரம் அற்ற
வ git பன் sti ரகளை see the, aes spaced more and,
more from the eye, the opacity of the cornea கழண்ட
in the same proportion the sight improyed.

2.

வ்
மல்

‘“« On account of the first application: not being கட்க
sulphuric

acid was again applied

to the

left eye, and

the.

common integuments of the lid were so shortened by the action of the acid, that the patient could not exactly close the.
lids; yet the cilia did not altogether cease to molest the bulb
ofithe eye, though the sight continued to improve, particu-.
larly in the right eye, but more slowly and less perfectly in
the left, on account of the specks on the cornea.

* At the end of two

months

that she could walk alone,

her sight was so far restored

and was then dismissed

the hospi-

tal on condition she should attend daily for inspection.
But.
soon after the girl had been dismissed, it might be observed
by any one, that the continued action of the orbicularis
muscle had overcome the mechanical resistance opposed to it

by the cicatrix, and the integuments being thereby lengthened,
the edges of the eyelids turned more to the bulb of the eye,
and the cilia began again to irritate the conjunctiva, by which

the original disease was re-established, but in a slighter degree. The means adopted not having proved effectual, whilst
the integuments were still so contracted that the eye could not
be properly closed, and the conjunctiva was seen during sleep,
Dr. Jaeger, on the 16th of September 1816, performed his
operation by excision of the cilia, on the upper lid of the left.

_ eye, and a few days afterwards on

the right, with such suc-

cess, that little treatment was necessary,

covered

and the patient re-

without much deformity, and has enjoyed the best

sight for nearly two years.
‘In the course of eighteen months after the operation, the ©

integuments of the eyelid became so much தப்த. that
she could perfectly close her eyes.

Gatton) ri

ie ரட்

an

Beekfor

ன

a portion of the integuments was removed from each of ‘the
four eyelids, by which a cure was effected, and she was dismissed.

but a few weeks at home,

She had been, however,

when the hairs began again to turn in, the conjunctiva became
in consequence inflamed and thickened, and the sight so defec-

tive, that at the end of the fifth year she again returned to —
the hospital. That the, cause of the inversion was to be
sought for in the alteration or corrugation of the tarsus, and
was obyious,

of the integuments,

not in the relaxation

from.

the circumstance of their still being very tense. Taught by
experience, we were persuaded that a radical cure was only
to be effected by the excision of the roots of the cilia, which

operation Dr. Jaeger performed

on the 18th May 1818,

on-

the upper lid of the right eye; and on the 18th and 24th, on
Little or no inflammation sucthe remainining palpebre.
ceeded; the conjunctiva rapidly recovered; and, on the last
day of the month, the patient was discharged, cured.”
This operation of Dr. Jaeger's, I think it proper to observe,

differs

- commended,
lished many
In Great
tempted to

but

little from

that

and which is described
years before Dr. Jaeger
Britain and Ireland few
be made until we come

published in 1806.

Mr. Ware*,

which

>

re-

after recommending the

use of sticking plaister in slight cases,
a fold of skin in others more severe,

Mr. Saunders

page 24, and was pub- —
first performed it:
improvements were atto Mr. Crampton, who
and

adds,

the removal’ of
that if these me-

thods prove unsuccessful, no other way remains of obtaining -

relief but by enlarging the circumference of the ciliary edges;
which, he says,

may

be done by an incision

at the outer

angle, or by a complete division of the tarsal cartilage at its
middle... He does not appear to have performed either of
these operations; and if he had, they would

not have sac-.

* Ware’s Observations on the Ophthalmy, &c. 1805, page 9
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do the same, oul! oh
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றன் its escansed

ரவ

பதம்

with any operation that will always succeed without a mutila: |
tion of the part:

What Mr. Saunders says, that no operation

_ known previously to his time, not even that of Mr. Crampton,
invariably succeeded, may be true; and therefore he conceived it to be an incurable disease; and to be relieved’ only.

by the excision of the part: but as the alterations [have made
in Mr. Crampton’s method render it in my opinion equal to
the cure
of every stage of the disease, and ‘as so many more.
cases of it have come under my

observation,

and have been™

cured by the operation I recommend, since the publication of
the: first edition of this work,

that any surgeon

who

shall

having

tried

it, and

previously

I feel myself bound

mutilate
failed,

his

patient,

will

be

to add,

without

liable

to the

severest reprehension.

~Mr. Crampton gives his method, in the tase’ of Catherine
Roache, page 63, operated on 29th of May 1802.

“ Having

_ seated her with her back to a window, that she might open her
eyes with greater ease, and her head being supported on the

breast of an assistant, I raised the upper eyelid by means of
the first and second fingers of my ‘left hand, while I passed a
very narrow slightly curved and sharp pointed bistoury between the eye and the eyelid at its external angle. I then

pushed out the point of the knife so as to divide the internal
connecting ligament of the tarsus and the external integument

obliquely upwards.
length.

This incision was about three lines in

I then made a similar incision at the internal angles,

_ completely dividing the superior branch of the tendon of the
_orbicularis palpebrarum*.
The eyelid immediately felt un-~
confined, and its margin could with ease be turned outwards;
however, I thought it necessary to divide the contracted conjunctiva; this was effected by running the knife along the
* <The duct leading from the superior Santis lachrymale is divided in this part of the operationy but its division “is attended with no:
. bad consequences, as the new orifice remains pervious, and performs
the function of the punctum lachrymale.”
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ner. described, ‘The portion
of. the tarsus that contained the

inverted hairs. was supportedi in its proper position. by a sus‘pensorium, palpebrarum, for. almost. three weeks, and the
‘woman was perfectly and permanently. relieved

from. her

_painful disease. In the month of February, 1804, she was
examined by. Dr. Stokes, Mr. Dease, and Mr. C. Roney.”
» Mr. Crampton’ 's operation, then, as above described, appears
வ் have succeeded perfectly in his hands; that it. has been
found insufficient

in that of others is equaliy certain, arising,

I believe, from the unequal effect produced by the suspensorium, and from its not acting in a sufficiently powerful
‘manner, in the inveterate curvatures of the cartilage,
on its
bent extremities ; and from his attention not haying been directed towards them, and the establishment of a counteryailing

force; all of which indications are necessary to be, and are,
I believe, fulfilled in the worst cases by performing the operation in the manner I shall point out.
Tf a hair turns inwards without any discoverable cause, I

coincide in the directions given by Mr. Travers*, “ that it
must be kept plucked, until, by the improved condition of the

hair gland,
He further

under the means used, the disease is removed.”
adds, ‘‘if a case occurs in which the vitiated site

or curvature of one or more cilia does not admit of correction,

the corresponding follicle should be obliterated by repeatedly
touching it with a fine caustic pencil.” This method is also
often effectual; but the application of the argentum nitratum,
or any other caustic pencil, however finely tut, is frequently
inefficient, and is

apt to

give

rise to greater

inconyenience

from the cicatrixes which may be formed from its use.
two or three

hairs turn inwards

in this manner,

When

and continue

_to do so after repeated evulsion, the cause should be more
narrowly inquired into. If a tumour be perceived, or excrescence, or irregularity, it must be removed; and while the
operation is performing, the offending hairs should be cleared
_* Travers’s Synopsis of the Diseases of the Eye, 1810; page 254
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without any: especial means being ‘employed for the cure of
the commencing inversion; but when this proceed

SOMOWIy?

- the application of the sulphuric acid, recommended by Helling
‘and Quadri, should be résorted to, ‘and will always be found
sufficient. Indeed, in many cases inewhich there is little in
curvation of the cartilage, anda “moderate contraction’ of the
. angles, it will’ supersede the operation’ to be hereafter described: Quadri*, who has written a quarto in praise of this
method, ‘and which he also liberally attributes to ae of

Berlin, applies it in the following manner :— “1. A small quantity of concentrated sulphuric acid is to be
applied, by means'of a piece of smooth solid wood, to the
centre of the affected part of the lid, and rubbed along on an
oval space, a little exceeding in length the part on which the
imverted hairs are situated, and from three to four or six lines

in width, according to the inveteracy of the disease. The part’
ought to be wiped dry after the acid has been applied about
ten seconds, in order to prevent any of it from soa
into
the eye.
2. The application of the acid is now to be சர்க்க!

taking care that it may approach the edge of the lid, and
touch the parts immediately over the inverted eyelashes ; and
16 19 to be continued or repeated a third or a fourth time,
until the contraction of the parts draws the hairs from’ within
outwards, or to their natural situation; when the operation
is completed, and the part ought to’ be again thoroughly
dried. | ©
Quadri

recommends,

however,

that the ¢ilia be collected

in three or four places, and tied together by pieces of silk,
which may be afterwards attached

to the forehead by means

of sticking plaister, thus raising the lids upwards.

But as he”

loosens these ligatures on the third day, and as the effect intended to be produced principally takes place after that period,
in the contraction and cicatrization of the parts on the sepa-

* Quadri, Malattie degli Ochi, &c.

Napoli, 1819, page 68.
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incisions is now to be completely everted, and retained
fore finger of the operator's left hand against the brow ப the
patient; when, if any lateral attachment be observed, acting

upon, and drawing, or confining the lid, it is to be divided,

' which is in fact still elongating the incision.

On letting the

eyelid fall on the eye, the edge of the tarsus and the hairs
will frequently appear in their natural situation, in consequence
of the relaxation of the angles, which bound them down; but
if the tarsal cartilage has become altered in its curvature, this
will be immediately perceived; it will tutn inwards at its
ciliary edge, and be completely bent at its extremities, more
especially at the inner one, where it is more powerfully acted
upon

by

the musculus

ciliaris.

On

desiring the patient to

raise the lid, he readily attempts it, but the action of the
levator, in such cases of vicious curvature, causes the cartilage

partly to resume

its situation*; and,

on examination,

the

curve will be observed to be so permanently vicious for about
an eighth of an inch at each extremity, and especially at the
inner, that it cannot be easily inducedto resume its actual
situation.

When

this is the

case, the

cartilage

is to be di-

vided, exactly at the place where it is bent, in its length, and
in a direction at aright angle with the perpendicular incisgyn+.
The portion thus slit is only connected with the common .
integuments of the eyelid; and although this incision does
not exceed one-eighth of an inch, at both extremities, and
in general is only necessary at the inner, it enables the surgeon more readily to remove the altered curvature of
the part. Mr. Crampton recommends that the two inner
points of the perpendicular incisions should be now united
* This would seem quite in fayour of Mr. Crampton’s opinion,
that the levator palpebre acted on the ciliary edge of the cartilage, in
consequence of the contracted state of the conjunctiva. ButI have
shown that the conjunctiva is often

much more contracted,

thickened,

and diseased, without any such result taking place; and I attribute it
to the elasticity of the cartilage,

its former curvature.
+ See Plate I.

causing it, on any motion,

to resume

பம)
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tends to prevent the possibility of a relapse. The ligatures —
thus placed are to be equally drawn up on the forehead, until
the eyelid is completely everted, when they are to be fastened
as directed. In order to prevent any attempt at union but

by granulation, or a filling up of the incision, the edges are
to be slightly touched with the sulpbas cupri; the eye and
eyelids are now to be carefully cleansed; a piece of lint,
spread with the unguentum cetacei, is to be placed- upon
them; a small compress is to be put under

the edge of the

eye-bone and orbit; a retaining bandage covers the whole,
and completes the different steps of the operation. When
the disease is not considered of an inveterate nature, the ligatures may be introduced through the fold of skin, without
cutting any portion away.

They give little adc ‘tional pain, and

are infinitely more effectual than any other suspensorium with
which I am acquainted, but they ought to be assisted by strips

of adhesive plaister placed between them*. The operation,
accomplished with all the care I have described, will still fail,
if equal attention be not daily paid to the subsequent dressing,
on which,

indeed, more depends than on the operation itself;

so much, indeed, that I am disposed to consider inattention
to it the most certain cause of failure. In morp than one
hundred operations that I have performed, I have never
known inflammation or other bad consequences ensue. The
patient is to be kept perfectly quiet until the next morning,
when the bandage and lint are to be removed, the eye carefully fomented and cleansed with warm water, and the
dressings replaced.
On the second day, great attention must
be paid, that the ligatures keep the lid sufficiently raised;
* In order to ascertain how much skin ought to be cut away, the
operator should first raise a fold with his fingers, and desire the patient to open the eye. If the fold be correctly made, the eyelid will
be raised very readily to its proper distance ; if the fold be too small,
the eye will not be sufficiently exposed. In raising the fold of skin,
more should be taken from the centre than from the extremities, so
that, when it is removed, the wound may be of an oyal shape.

in the

சையத்year, onihenlthie வ

வாட்

uid

have continued to do so ever since. The eyelids சலக்கு
closed.
He is incapable of opening the right, but has more

power over the left; when the lid of the right eye is raise
for him, he can discern objects, and cay see to do his duty asa

drummer with the left, although with great distress. The
conjunctive are inflamed and thickened, but not granulated;
the cornee are nebulous; the secretions increased in quantity
and yitiated in quality, so as to glue the eyelids together during
the night. The operation recommended by Mr. Crampton
was performed on the right eye, and great attention was paid

to supporting the lid.

On the 17th January there is the fol-

lowing remark by my assistant: ‘‘The operation has succeeded in a very great degree: previously to its performance
he had not the least power of raising the upper eyelid, con-

sequently had no vision of the eye. The cilia were also
turned in on the eyeball, they are now nearly natural, and
he has so far the power of elevating the upper eyelid, as to be

* able tosee objects distinctly: he says, the eye is much easier.”
On the 28th the lid at the external angle had turned again
so much inwards, that another incision was made at that part;
and in order to prevent its closing, a small piece of lint was
introduced betweenits edges; but this being found ineffectual,

a fold of skin of the eyelid was cut off on the 6th of February, and the lid raised by attaching three ligatures uniting
the incised edges of the wound to the forehead. .These
ligatures slipping, a smaller portion of the skin of the. eyelid was removed on the 15th February, which proved effectual. The same operation was performed
on the left eye on
the 18th, and on the 2d March I find the following remark:
«The eyes are perfectly easy; the eyelashes turned out, and
no deformity.
9th. Confined in the black hole for a misdemeanor; and on the 13th வரப் cured, but recommended
to the Chelsea Board for a pension.”
This case is remarkable for the length of time it hate ex-

isted, the complete formation of the disease, the misery the

சணா
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equally valuable as proving the fact, that granulated 1105
are not a necessary pete
of ophthalmia a
in
Egypt.

‘CASE IL.
John

ரன்

formerly

a corporal

in the Life

Guards,

suffered an attack of purulent inflammation in both eyes in
September 1815, which, after causing the loss of sight from
ulcerations of the cornee, gave rise to inversion of the lower
lid of the left eye, for,which in 1816 an operation was performed by the gentleman under whose care he had been, and
which consisted in the removal of a fold of skin, and the insertion of ligatures to draw the edge of the tarsus outwards.

In 1817 he was taken into a public institution by the same
gentleman;

but, having refused to submit to further treatment,

was discharged.

In 1818 he put himself under

a non-professional person, but without advantage.
he

tried another

oculist of eminence, who relieved

the care of

In 1819
him from

time to time by extractiug the hairs of the upper lids, which
had turned in for some time ; andin June 1820 he applied

to me at the Royal Westminster Infirmary for Diseases of
the Eye. The edges of the eyelids as well as the eyelashes
were completely inverted; the hairs were uncommonly long,
thick, and strong, and apparently in three or four rows; the dis-

charge of matter was considerable, and kept the hairs constantly
matted together; the irritation was very great; the cornee
were staphlylomatous and opaque ; the conjunctiva was thickened and granulated, not only where it lines the lid, but par-

tially where it covers the eyeball : the poor man was altogether
in a most deplorable state. The operation I have recommended was done on the left eye, with as little delay as possible ; and, on the right eye, in the September following. In
both cases they have proved eminently successful; the vitiated
curvature of the tarsi has been completely removed; the cilia
have reassumed

their

natural

direction,

and are a good in-

stance of the luxuriance of eyelashes, which, when inverted,
give rise to the opinion of a double

or treble row, which was
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_ ing the superior palpebres,, whilst te altogether
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than the opposite state of disease, or the inversion of
‘lid.

ad

It is called Ectropeon, Ectropium, from ex, out; ;

_tgerw, to turn. Eyersio palpebrarum, by the Latins. =
The appearance of the part, as well as the accompanying
symptoms, depend entirely-on the nature and causes of the
disease, differing from each other in a remarkable manner,
accordingto the difference of cause, which also influences,
indeed imperatively regulates, the method of cure. In consequence, however, of imattention to this important fact,
éperations and remedies have frequently been recommended,
which are in no way applicable to one kind, although they may

be essentially serviceable in another.
cidate this subject,

I have

In order, then, to elu-

thought it advisable to

ectropium as of four different
different ways : —

species,

consider

or produced in four

1. As depending on chronic inflammation, accompanied
by contraction of the skin and of the integuments of the lid;
but without any marked cicatrix.
2. As depending on acute inflammation,

or immediately

following it, with relaxation or swelling of the conjunctiva. |
_ 8. As depending on the contraction occasioned by a
cicairix, on the healing of a wound, on, or in, the immediate

vicinity of the eyelid.
4, On paralysis.
This

disease,

in whatsoever

way

it may

be induced,

is

never productive of so much distress to the patient as the inversion of the lid. It is in general a complaint of inconvenience, and of annoyance from its unsightliness, rather than
' of constant pain; and as the eye isseldom much implicated by

it, unless it be of long standing, or of great

severity,

the

sufferer, if a poor man, is capable of following his occupation
for months and even years, before the extension
of the disease

to the eyeball causes a sufficient obstacle to prevent it. At
first there is merely a dropping (stillicidium) of the tears, and

an increased and vitiated discharge from the irritated glands
of the eyelids ; this is accompanied by excoriation and redness

ர ரபரகன்ப one,

en the. cue

ன் er ட்tion i praet ised :

«Two incisions are to be made on the inside of the -everte
lid, of the shape of the Greek letter A, the apex of the angl
- being towards the cheek ; the portion of the eyelid thus 0
through is now to be removed with the subjacent part,

lower lid not being cartilaginous (the skin being left entife),
_The edges of the wound, thus made, are now to be brought

‘together by a suture placed near the margin of the lid, by
which the ineurvated and everted lid is restored to its place,
‘But if a cicatrix be formed externally, from any cause whatsoever,

this is to be taken hold of with a hook;

-armed with a double thread being passed

and a needle

through it, the

whole is to be cut away.
The edges of the wound are to be
_ kept asunder by dressing it to the bottom with lint, supported
by compress and bandage; and attention is to be paid to
promote this object, by the best mild surgical means, as
something is gained in the turning of the lid inwards from
the increase of flesh in the external wound.”
This, it will be observed, is a great improvement on the

method of Celsus; and although Altius and Antyllus are both
“wrong, in supposing the lower eyelid to have no cartilage, we
cannot well understand what is meant by the operation, unless
we suppose that they cut out a portion of it, and contracted

the lid by the insertion of the suture.

He afterwards says,

“Tf the eversion has been caused by a growth of flesh at the

greater angle of the eye, it is to be removed,

by which the

eyelid will be restored to its proper situation.” He adds, “It
is necessary for us to know, that an eyersion of the upper
eyelid is incurable*.”
Albucasis+,
* It

is

in

somewhat

the

twelfth

remarkable,

century,
that,

in the

did

not

improve

“Précis historique _

de la Doctrine des Auteurs sur 1’Opération qu’ils ont proposé pour
remédier au Renversement des Paupieres,” attached to M. Bordenaye’s Mémoire sur le Renversement des Paupieres, no mention is
made either of Atius or of this operation.
+ Albucasis, Chirurg. part ii, cap. xiv.
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That this view of the subject. is correct,

வற ah

_the habit of proving almost every week at the Infirmary, by

contrasting the different stages to the gentlemen. attending ;
when that, which may not be so apparent on the inspection
of
a single case, is clearly demonstrated, on the

several.

examination of

The altered appearance of the skin is also. strongly

confirmative

of the

opinion.

In the first

state

of the
first

species,it is only rough, hardened, and slightly contracted.
In the second, it is more contracted, and apparently deficientin quantity ; the lid can, however,

be restored

to its natural

position by pressure made with the finger at the external
angle.
In the last stage, however, or that of complete everர sion, the deficiency of skin, from its contraction, is so evident

as not to be overlooked, and the eyelid cannot be restored to
its situation by the finger in many instances, whilst it is accomplished with difficulty in all.

.

The edge of the lower lid is
natural situation,

not

straight when

in its

but has a gentle curvature corresponding to

the eyeball, which becomes more apparent, and is perhaps
slightly increased, when completely everted, from being drawn
downwards in the centre ; and from the inferior ligament and

the conjunctiva offering less resistance at that part than at any
other: whilst at the angles the alteration is infinitely greater,
so much

so, that

at the outer

angle, the eversion

does not

gradually commence, but is suddenly effected, as if the
ligament at that part was twisted rather than stretched.
It is
usual to consider this disease as dependent on an elongation

of the tarsus: which, if it mean the tarsal cartilage, or that
part of the lid which receives its shape or form from it, and
-on the outer edge of which the hairs are situated,is incorrect;
the structure of the cartilage not admitting of such extension,

and the only part which can be elongated is that portion. of
the eyelid, at the two extremities of the cartilage, which unite
it to the upper lid, and
This union,

which

form

the inner and

is a ligamentous

one,

outer. angles.

is so very short at

|
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ep burns, accidentally inflicted,

on. ‘them; 268: the, esis
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ர்வு Ae fine not hese Manas of thes eae
_ carbuncle; and, lastly, of lacerations of those : parts, attended
with considerable want of substance. Each of these causes is _
sufficient to produce such a contraction and shortening of the _
integuments of the eyelids, as to draw them towards either of,
the arches of the orbit, and consequently to separate them
from the eyeball, and cause an eversiqn of their edges. This.
effect no sooner takes place than it is succeeded by another, .
no less inconvenient, the tumefaction of the internal membrane of the eyelid, which also greatly contributes to complete .
the

eversion.

though

slightly

For

the

everted,

internal

being

membrane

of the eyelid, ,

incessantly exposed to

the

contact of the air, and continually irritated by extraneous.
substances, in a short time swells, and is elevated in the form

of a fungus; apart of which, by degrees, covers a portion.
of the eyeball, the other presses the eyelid outwards, and
produces so considerable an eversion of it, that its edge is not
unfrequently brought in contact with the margin of the orbit. .
This second species of the disease is attended with the same:
unpleasant effects as the first; to which it may be added, that
when either form of the disease has been of long standing, the.
fungous tumefaction of the internal membrane-of the eyelids:
becomes indurated, coriaceous, and almost callous.
“ Although the internal membrane of the: eyelid, in. both
these species of eversion, appears equally tumefied, yet the
surgeon may easily determine to which of the two species the
disease belongs.
For, in the first form of the disease, as I
have stated, the skin of the eyelid, or surrounding
parts, is
not disfigured with scars, and the everted eyelid, on being:

pressed upon with the point of the finger, would rise again:

without difficulty,
so as to cover the eye completely, if this.
carnous substance were not

interposed;

while, in the. second .

species of eversion, besides the evident scars and contractions

ON THE EVERSION OF THE மரா

which are seen upon the skin of the eyelid or neighbouring
parts, if an attempt be made to restore the eyelid tovits situa: |

tion, it either does not yield so as to cover the eyeba

entirely”

or it can only be reduced to a certain extent; as from

the

edge of the eyelid having formed an adhesion'to the ‘arch’
_ of the orbit, in’ consequence of a very considerable desttaction”
it does not ‘admit of being
of the integuments,

Hoe Obs. in any”

fii BS
degree from its unnatural position.
«« From comparing, therefore, those two species of eversion, it must be evident that a perfect cure of this’ disease’
cannot be effected equally in both forms of it; and that the
latter species, in some instances, is absolutely incurable. For
as the treatment of the first species of eversion, which depends
only on a morbid tumefaction of the internal membrane of the
palpebree, merely consists in removing that which is superfluous, the art of surgery possesses many efficacious means,
perfectly adequate to accomplish this object. But in the ~
second

species

of the disease,

consists in the loss
surrounding parts,
store, a complete
The surgeon must
possible, the evils

in

which

the

principal cause”

of a portion of the skin of the eyelid or
which no artifice hitherto known can recure of the disease cannot be obtained.»
be therefore content to remedy, as far as
attendant on it, and that m a more or less ©

satisfactory manner, according to the greater or less destrue-

tion of the integuments; and to abandon as incurable those
cases in which the edge of the eyelid is found to be united to
a
the arch of the orbjt.”
of, or
aware
not
was
Scarpa
that
proves
This quotation
have
I
which
species
did not think it necessary to notice, that
just described; but my object in referring to his work is’ not
directed to this point, but to that part of his statement m which
he says, “this effect (the eversion) no sooner takes place, than
it is succeeded by another no less inconvenient, the tumefaction of the internal membrane of the eyelid, which also greatly
contributes to complete the eversion,” &e. &e. That this ‘is
not 2 constant occurrence, f have no hesitation in affirming,.
£2
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of
the met I ee cade ‘is le of
ண்ட் as st in“fluences materially the mode of cure; and the first four cases
to be related are incontrovertible proofs establishing the correctness of my opinion, In denying, then, the fungous state of
the conjunctiva, I by no means intend to imply that it retains
_ its natural characters without alteration.

I have, on the con-

4 trary, noticed its primary changes; and I have now to state,
that as the eversion takes place, the exposed and everted conjunctiva becomes thickened,

of a more general yellowish red

colour, but not granulated, and is constantly bedewed

with

the tears and yitiated secretions of the adjacent parts. The
thickening isi not such, however, as to enable an operator to

remoye it with a knife or scissors,
or to render such pro-

ceeding necessary, for it subsides with the removal of the complaint. According to the views I have given of this species
of disease, the indications of cure are two; Ist, to relieve
the contraction of the skin externally; 2d, to restore and retain the lid in its proper situation, until the unnatural cur,vature of the cartilage has been overcome, and the chronic
inflammation removed; when the cure will be completed.

_ The first indication is in some measure fulfilled by washing —
the external parts with warm water, so as to leave the skin as.

clean as possible.

It is then to be carefully dried and re-

peatedly anointed with the unguentum zinci oxydi,
or

four

days,

so

as

to

form

a

covering,

for three

which

will pro-

tect it from the matters which usually pass over it. It is

necessary here

to bring to our recollection, that the skin is

merely contracted from irritation; and is disposed, from the
inherent

properties

appearance

Ttis ma
an ulcer;

on

the

of our

nature,

subsidence

fo

of the

resume

cause

its

natural

of irritation.

different state from that forming the cicatrix of
which, although it be called skin,

a smooth membrane,

in some

respects

is in reality only

resembling it, but

Possessing neither its furrows, nor, of course, its great exten-
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©ஸி After six or cit applications.
the cure will be more ‘than half
accomplished, and in most cases, of this species of eversion,—
- the thickeni

of the conjunctiva will, have. subsided ; if the |

A operator: should haye. become bolder in the use of the acid,
slight ulcerations may be produced, but these are favourable _
* to the completion of the cure. The ug. zinci oxydi is to be
* constantly applied to the skin, and the ung. hydr. nitrati, di-_
-minished in strength by the admixture of the ung. cetacei, in

the proportion of four or six parts to one, to the edge of the
-lids and roots of the hairs every night, so as to produce a.
moderate sensation of smarting.
_ The immediate effect of the acid

is not confined to, neither

does it cease in four days, but remains for a much longer period;

so that if the use of it be continued until the eyelid be entirely
restored to its proper situation, the continuance of its action in
producing contraction will cause an inversion of the eyelid, of

which I give an instance in Case III,

and whence the pre-

caution now to be observed, of a longer interval between the

applications of the acid, after the lid has. two thirds recovered
from the state of eversion, in order to prevent such an accident

taking place. The occurrence of it is, however, a valuable
fact, as it proves the efficacy of the practice, and the power of
a remedy,

which if it becapable, when

too

frequently

or

too

violently applied, of causing an inversion of the eyelid, must, if
correctly employed, be sufficient to restore it to its natural state.
After the eversion

is cured, the complaint which first gave

rise to it may in part remain, and must in that case be treated
by a continuance
of the ointment to the edge of the lid, or of
the ung. hydr. nitrico-oxydi, or such gentle stimulants as

usually remove the disease, which is frequently accomplished
almost as soon as the restoration of the lid. .
The second species, or that which is dependent

on acute.

inflammation, or immediately following it with relaxation or
swelling of the conjunctiva, may arise during the continuance

of the acute stage.

Dr. Vetch* has given so able a descrip-

* Vetch on Diseases of the Eye, 1820, page 228, et seq.
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eye’ பண்னி,

the same things are to” ‘be tepeated; ie! the

- course
of a few days the tendency to protrude will disappear,

ahd at the end of a fortnight the patient will have so far reco‘vered the use of the muscles of the part, as to be able by their

means alone to Taise or open the eyelids at pleasure ; whereas,
if attention is not given to relieve the strangulation, which
takes place every time the membrane protrudes, it becomes a
. disease of many

months

duration,

and

the

eye may

be

de-

stroyed in consequence, although it might have escaped the

~ “violence of the acute stage of the préceding ophthalmia.” In
figure the 2d, plate 3d, of his work he gives the representa‘tion of a very bad case, which by this
ஏ
was
ச in
a fortnight.
This result of acute puralent inflammation does not always
‘take place where even ectropium is a consequence.
I have

seen three different cases of what was considered gonorrhoeal
ophthalmia, in which, during the swelling and protrusion of
the ball of the eye, the lower lid became everted, appa-

rently from the pressure of the eye first turning the upper
“edge of the lid outwards whilst the fibres of the orbicularis
muscle, acting perhaps in an equally powerful manner below,

pressed the under part inwards; the natural elasticity of the
narrow cartilage doing the rest, the eversion became complete
in twenty-four hours. In these cases no thickening or granulation of the lid took place on the subsidence of the acute
inflammation, and the eyelids were soon restored to their
natural situation, by the means adopted fer the removal of
the chronic
gents.

In young

inflammation,

viz. scarifications

children an eversion

and mild

astrin-

of one or both lids is not

an infrequent occurrence during the purulent inflammation of
these parts, more especially on any attempts being made ‘to
examine the eyes whilst the child is crying, which generally
gives rise to it in consequence of the pressure of the orbicularis

_ muscle on the lids in the act of separating them., This eversion,
which is more common to the upper lid, can always be relieved

Gates inx that slate, inflammation takes place Goins or
tial
strangulation on the part, and it can only be reduced o 1 the
‘subsidence of the inflarhmation, which scarifications and mild

astringents materially assist.
_ In these cases,

as

well

as

in

the first species,

ரகம் in the second, the appearance

and. fre-

of the eyelid is very

different from the remainder of the second, and all of the —
third: the tarsal cartilage is completely turned outwards ;
whilst in the others

it is not

so much turned

and the edge drawn downwards.
The observations of Demours* apply

out,

to the

as bent,

disease

as

described by Scarpa, which I have already quoted page 49.
‘In that state of it which Dr. Vetch has noticed, and in its
subsequent stages, he describes his method of treatment in the
following words: ‘‘St. Yves always succeeded by applying
a solution of the nitrate of silver, which method I have
_ adopted when the conjunctiva is not much thickened; but
when it is more so, I remove it in the following manner:
the eyelid being completely everted and steadily retained m
_ that situation, I first cut along the inferior edge of the part
to

be

removed,

and

finish

the

incision

from

above;

the

blades of a pair of flat curved scissors are then to be introduced into each incision, and the part enclosed between them
cut off.

In its worst stage,” he adds, ‘I make use in general

of a mixed treatment, by removing in the first instance, as
much of the thickening of the part as I can, and then ap- —
plying the nitrate of silver; after which, at the end of eight
“or ten days, I return to the knife, and again apply the
caustic.

On

other occasions,

I remove at once

as much

of

- this flesh as possible, by Guillemeau’s method +, only substi* Demours, Traité des Maladies des Yeux, page 98.
+ Guillemeau, Traité des Maladies de 170091, 860. iy, chibi

ix,

says, “If the superfluous flesh is of long standing and has become
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second

ல் நடி use of the caustic;” which ‘method, io ayes

more’ ‘simple, and preferable to

hereafter mentioned.

be mane

ல் of Sir a லட்டு eae

instance

‘seem to ave confined slid
of tréatment.
mild

Beer -recom-

astringents;

and if they |

_ should be found ineffectual, and the conjunctiva has

thickened, and the derangement of long

standing,

become

scarifica-

ak tions with the knife, and the subsequent use of the lapis
-infernalis, rubbed on the part with proper precautions. At
' page 137, noticing more particularly this second kind of ever-

sion accompanied by a thick and hardened swelling of the
conjunctiva, he directs it to be laid hold of with a hook and
cut off with a knife, in the same

care to avoid the

cartilage.

To

manner as Demours,

taking

complete the cure

he re-

commends the use of the tinct. opii simp. (Thebaic tincture);
and, if that should not be svfficient, recourse is to be had to
the lapis infernalis.
Weller*, who professes his work to be a compendious account of whatsoever is known in Germany on

the

diseases of

the eye, delivers his sentiments to the same effect: “In
order to heal the ectropium sarcomatosum, when the disease
is as

yet recent,

streak

the

tinct. opii simplex, to which

still

sensible

fungus

daily with

is afterwards

added

ether sul-

phuricus; then proceed to the use of weak salves, with red
precipitate ; exchange them afterwards for the lapis infernalis,

and lastly for butter of antimony, in using which, the parts
must be previously scarified, if they be entirely insensible.
If the fungous

conjunctiva

|

ts

பதன

selves to nearly the same mode
in the first

ae

ட்

‘The German றர
mends

as

be

hard,

horny,

insensible,

and

of long standing, the hard swelling is to be drawn out as
much as possible from the tarsus, and cut away, without howhard, it must be cut away by introducing a thread under it by means of
aneedle, and then, after raising the part, removing it at one or more

strokes of the knife or scissors, taking care not to injure the eyelid.”
* Weller, by Monteath, page 122, vol. i.
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cure, the space between the. two disunited edges of | tb

lia

~ became filled up by granulations, which in some’ measure con" duced to the reproduction of the disease. As the frequent
' motion of the eyelids, however, seemed to oppose the greatest
obstacle

to the adhesive process, by preventing the divided

surfaces being accurately retained in+contact, I left about a
quarter of an inch of the lid adjoining its external angle, and,
after shortening it as much as was necessary, brought the two
edges into juxtaposition, in which situation it was retained
by means ofa suture, which completely answered my expect:
ations.

I have not specified the length of that portion

of the

_ lid necessary to be removed, since this depends on the degree
_ of elongation and consequent eyersion, and must therefore, in
a great measure, be left to the judgment of the operator.
It
may not, however, be here improper to caution the surgeon
against too much shortening of the parts; as, in this case,
they could not be brought into contact without stretching
them to such a degree as to produce ulcerations, thereby detaching the ligature before an union is effected.
On the
other hand, if too small a portion of the diseased parts: be
removed,

so that the least eversion in the centre of the lid be

suffered to remain, chronic inflammation will be likely
sue, and the vessels, becoming turgid, will, by their
and distention, again produce a morbid elongation
tarsus, that must finally terminate in a recurrence
disease. By an attention to these circumstances, none

to enweight
of the
of. the
of the

patients on whom J have operated for this Jmalady have ever

been subjected to a relapse.
It has often’ surprised me, that
this simple operation, which has proved uniformly successful
with me, should not have occurred to Professor Searpa; or,
so far as I have been able to discover, to any other of those

ingenious practitioners who have professedly written on the
subject.”

This operation is founded on the idea of the eyelid Iheing
elongated beyond the power of recovery, either by the assisted
or unassisted efforts of nature, and therefore requiring to. be

ன, fifths of the eyelid cannot ib che
‘én thet rema
ing fifth part is only so partially stretched, in these oe
not to form an irremediable obstacle to the retention of the |
part in its natural

position.

That it does not do so, I have ட்ப

given a positive proof, in showing that the opposite state of
disease may be readily induced ; and Beer, whose authority
must be

decisive, at page 137

of his first volume,

when on

this subject, gives an express caution not to apply the lapis.
infernalis too frequently, or an inversion of the lid will be the
consequence.

According, then, to the principles which regu- -

late the practice of surgery in all other cases of disease, this
operation ought not to be performed in either of the two
first species, as the same effects may be produced by
more simple means; with little pain,

finement,

and

without

one

day’s

certainly with less deformity (even

con-

if it be

merely temporary), inasmuch as there will not be an external incision. In this opinion I am not singular; for Mr.
Samuel Cooper has quoted, in his Dictionary of Surgery, the

following observations of Mons. Roux on this subject : ““ What
‘Sir W. Adams says, with a view of enhancing the value of
his own method, about the frequent recurrence of ectropium,
when the conjunctiva is simply cut out, is a gratuitous assertion,

contradicted by experience.

I have already, in a great num-

ber of cases, undertaken the cure of ectropium in the common
way: the operation always succeeded as much as the degree
or other circumstances of the disease allowed ; and I have not
‘yet observed an instance of a relapse.”
It will be admitted by every one, that, as the second
species of eversion essentially consists in a fungous or granulated state of the conjunctiva, with, for the most part, a
swelling, either sensible or insensible, at the angle, where the
membrane passes from the eyelid to the ball of the eye, and
which is even said to be, with a contracted state of the exter-

nal skin, in some cases the cause of the

eversion; the indi-
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ட்ப of cure must be, இல் fo rémove the” diseased” growth

or state of the conjunctiva; ao
8.

ப பம

to restore ‘the: Tid ‘to its
pane

ல.

‘Tn order to accomplish the first indication, recourse must’

be had to the knife, the scissors,

or such remedies as, acting

partly as caustics, partly as stimulants, gradually restore the
conjunctiva to its natural state. When this membrane is
either fungous or granulated, I may, I believe, say, without
_ entering into particulars, that it is now very generally admitted
® ‘that the knife and scissors are the most objectionable means of
Ofte: and are nearly, if not altogether, abandoned; which at

once establishes the propriety of the practice of the ancients,

by stimulants and caustics; and, among our contemporaries, of Beer and Scarpa in particular. I am, however, disposed to prefer the use of sulphuric acid, every four days, and
a gentle application of the sulphate of copper, daily, or every
second day, to the means recommended by either of them;
and I haveno hesitation in affirming, that the cure effected
by these means, in addition to those minor remedies I have

already noticed for the cure of the first species, will be
complete and permanent. This point being settled, the only
yemaining question for consideration is, whether the cure can
be accomplished in less time by the operation of cutting
out a portion of the eyelid, than by the treatment more
To judge only from the statements
usually recommended.
and cases which have been published, the answer would
be decidedly in the affirmative, as they would lead to the
pelief that every thing was done by the scissors, both in

relation to the cutting out of the angular portion, and the
removal of the fungous or granulated state of the conjunctiva.
But we have the authority of Sir W. Adams for believing,

that the method of removing a granulated surface of the
eyelid

by the

scissors,

as recommended

by

Mr.

Saunders,

is incompetent to the purpose, more especially in the

lower

lid; and he introduced a knife in order to supersede the
scissors, which knife has properly yielded to

the use

of e5-

ரி

"i civatrix bears no
bene
‘to. Bei
a the2
sent» But. this process of contraction does not stop here; it con- |
நடிtinues after the ulcer has healed, especially in loose parts;
it is capable

and, in burns of the neck,

of drawing down.

and fastening the chin to the breact. This diminution
in
the quantity of new-formed parts continues until there is
little left to mark where the solution of continuity existed;
but.
|

this little

itds firmer,

~ the nature

does

harder,

not

of ligament.

the expense of the

resemble -the

more stringy,

The

and

cure

surrounding

in the neck or in the eyelid,

structure:
resembling

has

parts,

been

effected

at

which if loose,

as

be

drawn in to a very

considerable extent. In

consequence

of a knowledge of

this

in

burns

fact,

our

attention,

may

original
somewhat

cases

of

in

the neck,

should be invariably directed to the position of the head,
which must be kept backwards until long after the wound
has healed, in order to counteract, as much and as mechanically as possible, this tendency to contraction, and to force

nature to form more new skin, or a larger cicatrix, which
she is always very unwilling to do, and is often indeed incapable of doing.
The same thing takes place on the eyelid;
and if an ulcer be allowed to heal quickly, eversion, in a
greater or less degree, is an invariable consequence.
In

the first and second species, the operation of this cause is

slight and on the edge of the eyelid, or cartilage; in the
third, it is greater and on the whole external surface of the
cartilage,
more
lid

which

is turned

downwards,

whilst the eyeball is
the whole of the conjunctiva of the under
is distinctly seen, and forms something resembling an
exposed;

inclined plane from its angle of reflection over the eyeball,
outwards and downwards.
The deformity is more striking.

In the second and third species, the conjunctiva always forms

more or less of a sulcus,

or hollow,

with the eyeball

at. the

angle of reflection: in the third, this part is fully exposed,

the conjunctiva is drawn. downwards; the tears always flow

‘<4
Ss

ட
பத ts

the external angle.

About one-third of the wholelength of _

the tarsus was removed in this manner. The same operation ன்
was then performed upgn the upper eyelid, the two incisions
running towards the temple in an angular direction. “The hemorrhage was trifling. Two ligatures were used, which
were passed quite through the substance

of the

upper and

under eyelids. Upon the interval between the ligatures a strip
of adhesive plaister was applied. The edges of the wound
joined each other accurately, and the motions of opening and

shutting the eye did not disturb the parts which were divided.
On the second day considerable inflammation arose. Both
eyelids swelled very much on their external halves. The
patient complained of a good deal of pain. These symptoms
On the fifth day
were relieved by appropriate treatment.
suppuration took place where the ligatures had been introduced, and they were removed.

From this time all unpleasant

symptoms ceased, andthe wound was perfectly united throughout its whole extent. The deformity was entirely removed.
The external angle of the eye was now in its natural situation, and the divisions between the lids were equal on both
sides. The motions of the lids were perfectly free. The
ae
civatrix from the operation was not visible.

What was now become of the secretion from the Meibomian

glands, the excretory ducts of which, or at least their’ openings, had been removed in the operation, and were now en-

i

veloped within the cicatrix?

The secretion must have ceased, as no appearance of it was
to he discovered. Perhaps the structure of the glands might

have been changed by the inflammatory action, and their secre-

tions consequently suspended.

At all events this case proves,

that the commonly received doctrine of Hordeolum and
Chalazion is incorrect. If these swellings arose from the
stoppage of the mouths of the excretory ducts of the Meibo-

6
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constitute by much the greater number of persons affected by

it, the treatment, it is evident,

ம் depend on general means,

Itist the same when caused by an injury of any of the nerves
. of. the. eye, or orbit, and i is only to, be relieved bya surgical,
operation, when really the consequence of a relaxation of the
skin and integuments of the lid from previous distention, and.
combined. with atony of the leyator palpebre, or when it is

congenital, The operation, which has been found useful, is,
that which has been so constantly recommended for trichiasis ன்;
viz. the removal of a fold of skin fram the eyelid, whereby a
diminution of the length of the integument takes place,
counterbalancing

curred.

the relaxation.

which

had

previously _ oc-

This cannot, however, act on the levator palpebree,,

if that muscle be

in a state of atony, unless by taking off some.

additional weight, or rather by facilitating the motion of the.
part;

when,

therefore,

that

muscle

is really

affected,

the

complaint can only be partially cured; whilst in simple cases
of relaxation from over distention the operation will always.

prove successful; and on reference to the cases related by
authors, they will be found to have been of this nature,
When the operation is likely to be successful, the raising the
fold of skin, which ought to be removed, will be sufficient to
enable the patient to open his eye, so as to correspond with
_the other; and a greater or less quantity should be cut away,

according as it is found to answer

this purpose; and, if the

patient be directed to look the operator steadily in the face
whilst he is sitting immediately before him, the quantity to. be
_ removed

will be easily ascertained.

removed should always
cartilage,

In

trichiasis,

be immediately from

the

skin

over the tarsal

whilst in a case of pure relaxation it should

be in

that folding part of the integuments above the upper edge of
the cartilage, or nearer to the eyebrow.
Scarpa* considers
sutures unnecessary, and advises the edges of the wound

to be brought into contact and retained by means of strips of
adhesive plaister; but especially by applying a compress upon
* Scarpa, on the Relaxation of the upper Lid, page 100.

ட

பாவ

ரி

"the ‘supercilium,’ and’ another upon’ the inferior

உ

ப்ட்

orbit, and over these “a uniting bandage. I’ dm’ disposed!

however, to insist on the use’ of sutures, and T’havé réasot
believe ‘they assist materially in effecting a ‘more
பா் a
If the atony of the levator palpebres should’ depend on mere
debility from inaction, ‘the suspension of the lid will be buf: ]
ficient, with the attempts at motion of the patient, to effect a

cure, which will also be assisted by slight stimulant appli-

cations; but if, on the contrary, there be a real paralysis of
this muscle, I do not see how the operation can do more than

raise the eyelid to a certain extent, so as to remove a part of
the deformity, and the cure of the paralysis must be attempted
according to the nature of the immediate cause. Indeed, in
such a case, the operation should follow rather than precede
the general treatment.

When the difficulty of raising the lid is caused by an cedematous swelling of it, or by a morbid thickening,

the result

of more acute inflammation, it will, in most instances, be gra-

dually relieved by the efforts of nature, or these may be
assisted by cold or gently stimulating applications, increasing
the strength and varying the quality of the stimulus as the
part becomes accustomed to it, or seems to remain stationary

under its application.’

A dry clear air, and proper diet, will

essentially promote recovery; and friction of the eyelid at ©
night

with a warmed

flannel,

and the

morning, will often be found useful.
sophical Transactions,
every

night,

with

mentions

a discharge

shower-bath in ‘the

Cantwell, in the Philo-

a case of this kind recurring
of white

matter,

which

was

cured in a few days, by the use of the cold bath to the neck
In these cases the state of the
and back part of the head.

of
eye itself will always be a strong indication of the nature
the disease, inasmuch as it is generally sound in those which
are curable; whilst it is for the most part the reverse, and

showing some internal derangement, in those பபப are, on
as
்
the contrary, incurable.
In order to atrive

at correct indications of cure, it is ne-

©

90 ON THE RELAXATION OF THE UPPER LID.”
boat close to the eye: there remained sedteely ‘any stl!”

tering, or impediment in his speech, and he walked well. ர:

_ recommended him to’ have either a seton in’ his’ neck, or an:
issue in his arm, and'to take some purgative medicine every
two or three days; but he neglected to do ater, கand vit =

all

gee suffer a relapse.

CASE

(அ

at

IV.

From Palsy.

rae

13

“é

ie ‘elderly gentleman, who was wader my care for a de
rangement of the urinary organs, and whose general state of
health was failing, suffered, in the course of two days, a con-’
siderable loss. of recollection, was apparently dull of comprehension, and became very deaf: he lost the power of raising |
the right eyelid, which nearly covered the eye, and altogether
appeared incapable of supporting himself in the erect position.

An attack of apoplexy or hemiplegia seemed to be hourly
impending. I bled him instantly to the amount of twentyfour ounces, which afforded

almost instantaneous relief.

was well purged, and cupped

nape of the neck.

He

the subsequent evening on the |

The eyelid quickly resumed its natural

situation, and by a continuance of the means indicated,
was relieved from all apprehension of palsy.

he

In many instances the connection between the internal derangement of the head and the relaxation of the lid isnot so
marked, and these cases are of'most frequent occurrence. The
patient complains,

that he cannot raise the eyelid, and conse-

quently cannot see, but says he has nothing else the matter
“with him; and although a close investigation may satisfy the
medical practitioner, that there is a tendency to congestion,

still the patient is unaware of any other derangement than
that which he considers local.

These

cases have invariably

yielded to a very moderate abstraction of blood, purgatives,
and blistering. The blisters should be applied in turns be*
hind the ear and on the temple of the affected side; and I con-

வரச

பனாமா oR. ட்...

ம

sider. them as by far the most important
part of the treat
superseding, in this particular class of cases, the administra
tion of mercury (which, ஏற்ற continued to salivation,, ae

good, but generally harm), the insertion of setons,, Be, of
which. the following case is a sufficientexample.

to, ims,

A gentleman in the city suffered. an. attack of this mature,
being also subject to Epilepsy.
He was bled, purged, his
mouth made sore by mercury, and a seton was placed in the
neck, but without, advantage. It was proposed again to affect
his mouth by mercury, which caused him to apply to me, ர

directed a course of blistering behind the ear and on the temple, »
with warm

purgatives, and in three weeks he was able to re-

turn to his business, and has since continued well.

Galvanism and electricity have been recommended I think
in a too general way in this complaint: I have seldom seen
them useful, and never alone effect a cure.
of the moxa ought

to be confined

The application.

to such cases as evidently

depend on partial paralysis of the nerves supplying the eyelid, in which I have seen it do.a

great

deal of good.

It. is

not however a remedy deserving of the extravagant praises it
has received from Baron Larrey, whose method of using it I
have followed in these and other complaints for the last ten
years, but not with a similar success. It may be applied over.
the supra and infra-orbital nerves of the fifth pair, before —
the mastoid process, and in the course of the superior branches

of the portio dura of the seventh pair; which will also exert
some influence on the communicating branches of the third
of the fifth pair, ~
fea

In these: cases, or species of disease, there is, little or no
pain in the part, neither is there any intolerance of light when~
the eyelid is raised by the finger ; but in many, which are cer-.

tainly symptomatic, and in others occurring from doubtful .
causes,

the falling of the lid is accompanied by a very acute’

and darting pain in the forepart and side of the head,’ whilst .

the eye bears the admission of light with great difficulty.

|.

|

ae
I
“on கண்க.
whieh ‘he calls ble.

“ities? by This is
“© Consists in an
involuntary and continued contractien of the upper ‘and lower
eyelid;. the patient being unable to raise the id, even when
aided by a moderate external power. “The eyelids ‘generally
press upon the eyeball, which yields to the pressure, and
appears to be pushed backwards into the orbit. The skin of

‘the lid covering the orbicularis palpebrarum is. laid in ‘folds,
‘and over the eyebrow it appears hardened,

or as

if almost

knotted, from the contraction of the corrugator supereilii, and
the hairs of the eyebrow stand on end, as in frowning. ‘The
skin covering the forehead and the muscles of the neck, and
especially the former, appears to be in convulsive motion, the
patient making involuntary efforts to draw the eyelid upwards —
by the occipito-frontalis muscle, which acts as an antagonist

to the orbicularis palpebrarum.

If the eyelids are forcibly

drawn asunder, the eye appears dull, the pupil somewhat
dilated, the iris sluggish in its motions, and vision is consi
derably impaired.
Some days previously to the occurrence

of the spasm, the patient generally complains
of headach on
_ the side affected, which extends to the ear, and givesrise
to deafness.”
The method of cure recommended is the same in both
diseases, viz. the application of the potassa fusa, on the space
between the mastoid process and the ascending branch and
angle of the lower jaw. After the slough has separated, ‘the
ulcer is to be dressed with a stimulating ointment, and kept

vere
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* J. A. Schmidt. Ueber eine neue, &c. und des anhaltenden Augen=
liedkrampfes. In dem Abhandlungen der
Acad. zu Wien. Band. ii. s. 365, 1801.

K, Konigl. Med. Chir. Jos.

+ Himly und Schmidt, Ophthalmologische Bibliothek. Jena, 1304,
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CASE: aie
Mary Ann Cameron, aged 18, applied at the நிங்வ்டி
June 20 (1826), in consequence of defective vision of the right

eye, inability to raise the lid, which sgemed to bespasmodically
pressed against the eyeball, pain over the eyebrow, in the eye,
and

extending

outwards

from it over the side of the head;

there is some intolerance of light, and the attempt to look at
any thing always increases the pain. The eye seems to have
sunk in the orbit, and the pupilis a little dilated. She had suffered more or less from this complaint for seven years, but it had
been greatly aggravated during the last two months.
Her bowels had been kept in a regular state; she had taken different medicines, tried change of air without effect, and had
menstruated twice at irregular periods, without perceiving any —
beneficial change.
She was subject to Hysteria.
On her application at the Infirmary, she was bled from the jugular

vein

to 16 ounces, and again from the temporal artery, without
any benefit. She was then cupped to the amount of 20 ounces,
which nearly removed the pain, and rendered her freer from
it than she had been for seven years. The bowels were daily

purged with the sulphate of magnesia.
the pain returned.

Calomel,

At the end of two days

leeches to

the temple,

and ve-

nesection to syncope, were now had recourse to, with only tem-

porary relief, although she was frequently, during the subsequent day, in a state of syncope from the loss of blood. Two
grains of calomel, and a quarter of a grain of antim. tart. were

given three times a day, or as often as the vomiting resulting
from it would admit, and were continued for several days,
without any advantage.

Herhead was now shaved: the liquor

ammoniw was rubbed twicea day over it; andit was kept cold with
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[1௯. was ordered for several days, in doses from ten. to fifteen ்

drops three times a day, which did not affect the bladder, nor
produce any sensible alteration in her complaint.
July 20.

The tongue

is

always clean,

pulse regular, and

her appetite good, although she lives very abstemiously, never
eating meat.
The catamenia, since her. treatment began, has
been regular, butshe considers she had passed her period.

The pain shifted a little. to the opposite side, but was removed by the loss of 12 ounces of blood by cupping on the
temple of the side affected.

July 24. Last evening she was attacked with sickness and
vomiting, which lasted for an hour ortwo.

‘This was followed

by hysterical fits of some violence, which continued through

the night, and left her quite weak.
_ July 27. During these few days, the pain over the
ன்ட்
is much less severe. On one occasion, after the sickness and hysteria had been troublesome, and when perfectly free from a_
fit, she

found an

utter

inability of speaking;

this, however,

continued only for a few hours. The sickness and hysteria
went off, but the pain over the eyebrow returned, and it increased and continued; still it was much less severe than
it had been previously to her coming to the Infirmary. About

the time of her being attacked with hysteria

(a few

days

back), a temporary dysuria took place, which was relieved
by warm fomentations to the region of the bladder. The
catamenia has not yet appeared again.
She is now ordered

to take guttas x tinct. lytte ter. die.

The pain has shifted

back again, from. the left to the right eyebrow, its onal
seat of attack.
July 29. She had two slight: attacks of hysteria on ieseyening of the 27th,

and soon after she recoyered she found her.

self perfectly free from the pain over the eyebrow, which has

சன

துவார லனா.
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Very early on the

mornig

be

of

io

yesterday

- (28th) she-again found an utter impossibility. of ‘using a னன்
of speech: she says she. had not the power of elevating her
tongue to the roof of her mouth. From some uneasy sensation,
which she felt in the cesophagus at the moment, it is probable
this was a symptom

of hysteria; though the sensation was not

like

globus hystericus, which

she

had

with

(and consequently well acquainted

been

man

much

troubled

for some 1

back.
August 1. She has passed the three last tea free from pain
over the eyebrows, with the exception of some slight return
once. She has had one return of hysteria, affecting the oesophagus and the organs of speech as before, but which continued for a short time only. She has continued the tinet.
lyttae, and has had a blister behind each ear. The tinct. lytte
has hitherto produced no strangury. The sickness and vomiting, which occurred about ten days ago, have not returned.
August 3. Has had no pain over the eyebrows, nor any
sickness nor

vomiting;

but

she has

had an

attack of pain in

the head. This she attributes to the blisters, which seemed
to give more than ordinary pain, that in the head soon following.
She has continued the tinct. lytte, and has experienced some trifling sensation of heat in the urethra.

Her appetite and general health are good.

Her pulse and

tongue have on all occasions been favourable. Her bowels: are
regular. Since the blisters have had their proper effect, and have ©
been removed, the pain in the head has left her. She has had
one slight return of difficulty or inability of utterrance.
்

August. 5.

Has continued the tinct. lytte.

No return of

the pain over the eyebrows; nor of any other symptom, except a slight and temporary difficulty in her speech.
August 8. Still goes on well. No return of pain over

the eyebrows, nor of
but a symptom of
was seized with a
noise of waters within

the affection of the organs of speech;
another kind has shown itself, She
sensation resembling the falling and
the head. This was preceded by con-

1]
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when

ரு be suecesfil inte»
rt remove no
stots although it வஞ்ச
the separation oft
after
cornea,
the
on
formed
he cicatrix

adhesion, will still continue to impede the passage of வக்
be
of light.’ If the eyeball should, on a careful examination;

found larger or smaller, harder or softer, then natural, it in-©

dicates, in such cases, a derangement generally destructive of

vision, and therefore forbids an operation. If the adhesion |

of the eyelid to the ball be general, no operation at. pices
known will succeed; it is only therefore when the eye is ©
sound, and’ the adhesion partial and not covering the pupil, ©
The extent of the
that an operation should be attempted.
eyelid from the
the
drawing
by
adhesion may be ascertained

eye with the finger and thumb, whilst the patient rolls the eye»
as much ashe can, when the parts adhering to each other will

be sufficiently marked. | In those cases which are likely to 06 successful, the introduction of a probe around the adhesion, —

and the effecting of which can alone warrant any operation, ©

will clearly demonstrate its limits, as in the case related: by
iy Hed rg
Hildanus.
- இர் recommends, in cases
ட to the’ eyeball,

of partial union of the eyelid |

that the separation

should be effected witha ©

round-pointed, thin, and elastic scalpel; which, after the first”
incision, ought to be used so as to tear rather than cut through©

- the adhesion; but he admits that success is doubtful, that’
a repetition of the operation will often be necessary; and in

one particular case, in which he succeeded, ES
vs
ae ‘it four times.
to
as
TI have already expressed my opinion
of interfering with these adhesions, when they

oy
was eee
IO
bit
the பன்ற
are broad, and

proceed from the reflection of the conjunctiva from the eyelid
the
_ to the eyeball; when this union is, however, narrow, and
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slight, cicatrization will take place, and. a sear on
marking the situation of the injury. In such ie Cie, Salat
vation of the upper lid necessary te bring the parts in perfect
contact, will effectually prevent the coalition of the wounded
portion of the lid with that of the eyeball ; but if the wound
should»pe in’a perpendicular direction, that in the lid will re‘main opposed and in contact with the wound in the eyeball
and if passive motion be not early given to the lid,a union, or

symblepharon, might

be

the

consequence.

Sometimesa

fissure remains at the edge of the lid, termeda coloboma; but

this very rarely happens, unless a portion of the lid has been —
cut away, and the sutures have failed in procuring union.

© Tn

such a case, the two edges of the little fissure ought to be refreshed, as it is termed

by the

French, by removing the

skin covering them with a sharp knife or lancet-edged scissors,

when the the sides of the fissure are again to be brought together by a suture;

which, as in all other cases, should be in-

serted completely through the lid, and removed early, as in
the operation for the third species of ‘entropium. If the slit
or fissure
is small, callous, and of long standing, I recommend,

with ‘Demours, that all operative methods should be avoided ;
butif it be merely a slight defect of union, it may be aided at
the moment, and be

gradually induced

to fill up by en

applications of the argentum nitratum:

_ Wounds of the eyelids are very seldom sedanctives of ag
fortis vision, or amaurosis,

unless

some

ப

ம

at He

same time been done to the eye itself.

. Wounds and injuries of the forehead are often தப்ப

ந் af deformity, and sometimes of blindness, and consequently —

:

ம ‘imipllbatiig the fifth pair of nerves,a} abcde! hae cause
amaurosis; whilst many cases of defective vision, accompanied —
os
on other Tngary than 0” 0000.
கவறு. wounds, | are ee

According to my

anh:

tee

“mitted on the forehead.

ட்ரக் ப

eye, when amaurotic

through injury of the supra-orbitary nerve (and I have had
many opportunities of examining officers and soldiers, who
have lost the sight of one eye, in consequence of injuries’ of
this nature), often shows little or no derangement of structure,

the iris preserves more or less of it$ natural motions,

and the

information we acquire is from the patient’s declaration of his
loss of sight, which is generally unaccompanied by pain.

Whé@n amaurosis is the consequence of a direct injury to
the eye itself, there are, for the most part, positive marks of
the injury having been inflicted upon it, which cannot be mistaken;

such as extravasations in, or lacerations of some of the

internal parts.

The motions of the iris are greatly impaired,

the pupil is dilated, the pain is considerable.

When the amav-

rosis is the consequence of concussion or of derangement within
the head, such as extravasation of blood or deposition of
matter, the eye of the side opposed to the injury 1s most frequently affected, when both are not equally implicated,
which state will be easily recognized by those conversant
with injuries of the head, by whom alone they should be
treated.

Wounds of the forehead should be managed according to
the principles of surgery applicable to wounds of the head in

If loss of sight should have immediately followed

general.

the injury, an incision should be made down to the bone at the part affected, so as to render it a clean incised wound,
whether

it

were

before a contused ora lacerated one, which

should then be dressed simply, and suppuration encouraged
If the
in a moderate degree, by the application of a poultice.
comhas
amaurosis should only appear after cicatrization
menced,

the

same kind of incision

side of the wound

nearest

the

should be

supra-orbitary

made

on

foramen.

that

If
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through the skin over it, in the direction of the eye. 4

“lid, of sufficient extent to expose the tumour, which should i

“then be raised with a hook, and cut off with the scissors, care _
being taken not to injure the cartilage, or the edge of the
lid; and if a portion should adhere to either, it must be left,
and will be destroyed by the suppuration which will ensue,

Escharotics generally do mischief, and ought, therefore,
to
be avoided, as capable of giving rise to cancerous

ulceration

in persons

seems

of acachectic

habit.

Professor

Beer

to

consider this as a common occurrenve in Germany; but in
this country, where the practice of surgery is in general much
better understood, and relief is speedily obtained, such a
change is very rarely or never observed.
When it does take
place, it will, I suspect, be only symptomatic of a cancerous
‘diathesis, which has already shown itself by local derangement
in those parts most liable to it, and the appearances of its
commencement on the eyelid can neither be mistaken nor
cured.
Little tumours frequently occur on the edge of the eyelids,

between

the eyelashes,

containing

a whitish,

fatty,

or

chalky matter; these should be touched with the point of a
lancet, and their contents squeezed

out.

Small vesicles, con-

taining a colourless fluid, often appear on the edges of the
lids, and have been called hydatids, phlyctenule.
They are
sometimes stationary for years, at others become troublesome,
and are surrounded by a small circle of inflammation, during
the continuance of which the cuticle hardens and forms an

inconvenient tumour.

‘These should be removed by cutting

them off at their base by the scissors, when the part heals
under the use of any mild lotion to keep itclean.
If the upper
part only of the vesicle be cut பல் it is apt to form

again.
Warts, verrucee, are common to the eyelids of both old
and young, occurring sometimes with a broad base, at others
In young persons they may always
with a narrow neck.
be removed

with safety, either by a ligature or the scissors,

|

|

in

elder onan

those of

id

habit லவர்கள் be meddled with, but with the
| greatest caution; for, although they

may

show. at first no

signs of a malignant nature, they will frequently: do so aftera
very, moderate \degree~of irritation. Whenever,
then, any

thing is done, it should be by way of complete extirpation,

which will be the best mod
of proceeding,
e
if yet in time)

when from any accident they have become painful and-irrita-

ble. Under any circumstances the patient should be desired
to rub them as little as possible, although it should allay the

itching which frequently accompanies them.
After many of
the preceding complaints, as well as in other chronic affections
of the lids, a thickening or callosity of the edges of the lids,
with

a loss of the cilia,

sometimes remains,

which has been’

dignified by the formidable names of ptilosis, from ahaos
bald, and pachytes, pacheablepharosis, pacheablephara, from
maxus thick, and Paegagoy the eyelid.
The falling out of
the eyelashes is a very common occurrence after acute inflammation; but new ones generally spring forth from the old
bulbs, although never with the same luxuriance or beauty,
‘When their loss has arisen from long-continued chrouic inflammation, some derangement takes place at their origin, and
the future growth of them is prevented.

I am not acquainted

with any applications that will induce them to reappear.
When the thickening or callosity of the edges of the lids
has taken place from the formation of several small tumours,

and from the operations necessary for, and the inflammation
consequent on their removal, as well as from a disposition in
the part for the regrowth of them, which is shown by slight
inflammations which do not proceed to any direct formation,
a cure is seldom completely effected; and the amelioration
which does take place is as much the effect of time as of

treatment.

In persons of a scrofulous habit, a slight thicken-

ing of the lids, with redness of their edges, and a partial loss
of the eyelashes, will often continue through life, with little —

inconvenience ; in old people, the thickening of the lid will

பா hfe

never seen it degener - into’ sein ia Beet

“would intimate it sometimes has done. The ung. hydrargyri nitrati, vel nitrico oxydi, more orless reduced, are the best applica“tions in all these. cases, both to reduce the thickness of the lids,
and to remove the chronic inflammation, or slight ulceration,

which may ‘exist on their edges, together with strict attention
to the general health of the patient and the state of the digesGriefe, of Berlin, recommends apoulticée, made

tive organs.

of equal parts of the powder of the ‘leaves of henbane and
hemlock and linseed meal, boiled together with a sufficiency
Beer advises

of water to make a poultice, to be used warm.

the adoption of some camphor sprinkled on it: until the parts
become irritable, and then to have recourse to the stimulating
ointments, beginning with the weaker ones; but this mode of
practice is troublesome, and

does not, in my opinion, deserve

:

to be imitated.

Encysted

tumours occur so very frequently in the eyelids,

that I am induced to consider them as more common to these

than to any other parts of the body;
attention is now

paid

in

drawn from their contents,

atheromatous tumours*,

surgery

to

and
the

of melicerous,

although little
old

distinction,

steatomatous,

and

which can only be certainly ascer-

tained after they have been opened, I shall not reject it
in considering the mode of removing them by operation, as

the method in one kind (the atheromatous) ought to be regulated by the nature of the contents, which require the re-

moval of the sac, whilstin the others it is ‘merely a matter

of choice or of indifference, the removal of the sac not being

absolutely necessary to effect a cure.
The most simple kind of tumour forms immediately under
the

skin of the lid, elevates the part,

like a little flat wart.

and

causes

it to look

Of these I have removed thirteen in

succession from the same eyelid of a child, without the slightest inconvenience

resulting from it.

An

incision is to be

' * Melicerous, from ps, honey, and x«pos, wax; steatomatous, from
gitap, Suet; atheromatous, from «?ncwxs, pap, pulse.

a

ow’ uwouns AP FROTING

a ‘return in the "said place’ தகி

கண்சல்

‘Tf, on th

“meision being made through “the: cartilage and ci stile, the:
tumour should be found of a fleshy or steatomatous எய்ம்: it”
can by pressure be made to protrude, when it may: be raised’
with a hook, and cut off with a pair of scissors. at its base. ait ட்

the whole of the capsule should uot Le removed, the probe
should be used as in the previous case for several subsequent
days. If the tumour should be of the brainlike form first de-_
scribed, it will be easily squeezed out, and the sxc willrequire
scarcely any subsequent treatment.
These tumours

seldom cause

any pain in their formation,

although they become inconvenient from their size, and occa-

sion some deformity.

When they are attached to the skin, |

and especially those of the melicerous or steatomatous character, they often give rise to inflammation and ulceration, when
the cure is spontaneously effected by the discharge of the contents of the tumour and the suppuration which ensues.
This

effort of nature should be imitated in similar cases by making
an opening into the tumour, and keeping up a slight suppura-:
tion by the use of the probe, or by a gentle application of any
escharotic.
Ifa slight fungus should spring up, which sometimes takes place, it ought to be touched with the argentum

nitratum.

In this manner I have removed perhaps five hun-

dred tumours

of the

steatomatous

and

melicerous

kind,

as

well as others of an anomalous nature, with complete success.
Whilst

the

last-described

tumours

affect

for

the

most

part the immediate vicinity of the tarsal cartilages of both lids, the atheromatous ones are usually situated at some distance
from them, although more generally in the upper lid; they
occur equally without pain, but feel rounder, more elastic,
and deeper seated; they roll more readily under the finger,
and seldom adhere to the skin so as to cause inflammation,
unless of long standing, or when they have been irritated.
Ifa small. opening be made into one of these tumours, and

pressure is applied, the contents are readily made to pass out

ae “When. tise

tumours, do not. exceed. 6 size, ணன

?

“and they are rarely half as large, no deformity beyond ‘a
x light scar ought to ensue; but if they have been treated by
escharotics, which they never should be, then any kind of
| deformity, common to the eyelids, may readily take place.
Demours* recommends, in cases of encysted tumours, where
persons will not submit to the knife, that a small. drop of

nitrous acid be applied to the surface of the tumour, by means
of a straw or a fine point of hard wood, and, repeated daily
untilit penetrates into the tumour, which is then to be. emptied, and the acid applied to its internal surface, until suppuration is fully established,

when it may be allowed to heal.

If

the tumour be small, no bad consequence will result from this
practice ; if it be large, it will be apt to cause some deformity,
and it ought not to be adopted.
When the sac of an atheromatous tumour has not been entirely removed, I have applied
the acids with success; but I prefer, even for this purpose,

the argentum nitratum, cut into a fine point.

These obser-

‘vations do not refer to deep-seated tumours of the orbit.

ON

THE

,

ENCANTHIS.

This disease takes its name from its situation, and not from

any peculiarity in its appearance, being derived from ev, and
xavbos, the angle of the eye, and consists in an enlargement
of the caruncula lachrymalis, implicating the valyula semilunaris,

extending,

when

of

an

inveterate nature,

along

the

edge of either eyelid, and advancing as far forward on the
It is usually the consequence of
conjunctiva as the cornea.
neglected or ill-treated inflammation of the caruncula lachrymalis, is by no means of frequent occurrence in this country,
in any form, and is very rarely seen to assume a scirrhous oF
I have never met with it in this state.
cancerous character.

When inflammation attacks the caruncula lachrymalis alone,
* Demours, Maladies des Yeux, tome i, page 127.
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_AutTnovuen the eye is well protected by oh eyelids and
the cilia against the entrance of any extraneous substances, —
which are propelled towards it with a moderate degree of
force, they offer a very insufficient defence against those which

proceed with greater velocity; and foreign bodies are therefore frequently found

between the eyelids,

adhering to their

inner surface, and causing great irritation as well as injury
to the eyeball. The entrance of any extraneous matter is
immediately perceived, not only by direct sensation, but in
consequence of the motion of the lids, which, by passing over
the part affected, increases the pain; and, if the foreign body

be small and moveable, generally removes it from the surface
of the eye, whilst,

by its adhesion to the inside

of the

lid, it

becomes a more constant source of irritation. The situation
of the offending substance has great influence on the symptoms
When the extraneous body is lodged in
which follow.

that part of the conjunctiva which lines the tarsal cartilage, it
is rubbed against the cornea by every motion of the lid, the
sensation is acute, and the general inflammation of the conjunctiva,

and,

in succession,

of the cornea, is certain, unless

The symptoms attendant on: ‘this
the causé be removed.
rapidly and severely when the upmore
state come on much
per eyelid is affected, in consequence of its greater latitude of
motion; but if the offending cause should have lodged in the
conjunctiva, nearer the part where it is reflected over the ball
of the eye, and especially in the upper lid, then, as it scarcely

comes in contact with the globe of the eye on the movement
of the lid, the irritation which ensues is merely that which
arises from the local injury inflicted on the particular portion

of
of the conjunctiva affected by it; the symptoms are those

chronic’ state,
low inflammation, which degenerate into a
conjunctiva,
and give rise to fungous excrescences from the

A
cs

நய
ட்

359.

REMOVAL on EXTRANBOUS SUBSTANCES,

life, on account,
of the hardness of the lens, whilst in/children

it may
be dispensed with when evidently soft, and ‘in the ans
terior chamber. The consequencof
e its remaining and dis:
tending the pupil, when hard, will be எ
a
த
suppuration of the eyeball)

=

>
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When the iris has merely protrudetl, sfithoubi Tet
ப்ரண
through an opening in the cornéa, which is not attended by
any loss of substance, it may be made to retire, shortly after
the receipt of the injury, by பண்ற the eyelids and rubbing
the eye gently, and then suddenly allowing a bright light to
fall uponit. If this should not be sufficient, a small flat probe
ought to be introduced under the cornea, when any aqueous
humour which fills the protruded part of the iris, and causes
it.to resemble a bag, will drain off, and allow the iris to recede.
Ifa portion of the iris, retina, or any other of the in-

ternal structures of the eye, should hang out of the external
wound, it must be removed with the scissors, so as to offer as

little obstacle as possible to its cicatrization. When extravasation takes place in the eye, whether it be accompanied by
a wound

or

not,

the

under part

of

the

cornea

should

be

opened to allow of its evacuation; and although the eye will
seldom be saved, yet much suffering may be avoided by decided measures, and among them the prevention of inflammation must be considered as the most important.
A blow on the eye will frequently give rise to an extravasation of blood beneath the conjunctiva, which will be absorbed,

if. in. moderate quantity,

under

the

use of cold and

weak spirituous lotions, preceded by general and local bloodletting, as the urgency of the case may require; but if the
blood thrown out should distend the conjunctiva considerably,
an incision ought to. be made into it, to allow of its removal.
If the conjunctiva should have been torn, and left in a lacerated and ragged state, these hes may be removed with
advantage by the scissors.

ண்ட் although blunt
_ Blows on the eye, inflicted: with
such as a foil or a small stick, often give rise to”
ட்ட
௪

Sibel
பரனை from the fniiendeio lah ரதி
injury, whilst that part of the iris which is detached: வ
ciliary connection remainé stationary: a peculiarity occurring

_only when the separation
is effected by a blow; for when it'is
accomplished by a surgical instrument it is seldom permanent,
the iris gradually returning to its natural situation; to prevent!
which, it is necessary to cut off a portion of it, and therefore
to perform the operation through the cornea.

I have seen’

one case in which the separation of the iris’ from its ciliary
attachment seemed to be spontaneous and permanent; the pa-

tient declaring he never suffered either an injury ௦0 உ
tion.

. Amaurosis is, however,

the

consequence

most to be’

dreaded in these cases, accompanied by severe and sometimes’
excruciating pain in the course of the branches of the supra-

orbitary nerve, over which depletion and evacuants have no
influence.
If severe vomiting should occur immediately after
the receipt of the injury, it will be best relieved by moderately

large doses of calomel and opium, remedies which are often
found to allay nervous irritation in a pre-eminent manner,
when united, without altogether depriving Sack of its ee

efficacy by the combination.
Accidental injuries from small shot striking the eye, when
parties are out shooting, are of frequent occurrence, and are
often followed by amaurosis, even if the structure of the eye
should be apparently uninjured.
When the shot does not
penetrate the sclerotica, this effect must be produced by concussion, if the loss of sight be immediate.
In some cases, the
patient may recover

ration seldom

in the course of a few hours, but resto-

occurs if it be protracted beyond this period,

and no amendment takes place. The prognosis will be fa~
vourable, after an accident of this nature, in proportion’ as
vision is uninjured, and the motions, of the iris are’ unaffected.
If the shot penetrates the 'sclerotica, suppuration of the eye-\

ball will in’ all

probability occur;
I have,

shower.

a

small musket-ball lodged in the back part of. the eye
such a consequence ensuing. If the shot should stick in the
sclerotica or cornea, or be seen in any situation from which it
can be readily removed, it ought to be done ௨. quickly as

postibles:
~The

bids

டாங்

பட

ட.

observationsI have already made,

edt aaawd

page 113, on in-

juries of the ciliary nerves, apply here, in an equally foreible
manner; and if reference be made to the consuitations of Demours, in his second

volume,

it will be found,

that in nearly

all the cases referred toby him, in which the injury to the
éye had been caused by a small shot impinging against it, the
functions
of the iris were impaired, being confirmative of my
opinion, that no reliance can be placed on a dilated state of
the pupil, as an indication of primary affection of the supraorbitary. nerve.
[1]
(என்க
In ali these accidents the surgeon should never forget, that

his first object is to prevent inflammation from passing beyond
those bounds.

which

are

essential

to

the restoration

of the

part to its natural state; if this cannot-be accomplished by the

most active means, which should be invariably employed from
the moment of the injury, they must be continued in order to
relieve pain,

and prevent,

if possible,

a further

extension of

disease ; and although the patient should be debilitated by
them, recourse must yet be had to general and local bleeding,
the use of mercury

and of counter-irritants, if the other eye

should be attacked by internal sympathetic inflammation.

Injuries are often committed on the eyeball by substances
which act chemically ; such as quick lime, escharoties in general, the mineral acids, melted lead, boiling water, &e. which

not only produce

inflammation,

but frequently

destroy the

texture of the part to which they are immediately applied.
When the injurious matter is conveyed in a solid form, yet
it isa
capable of being dissolved by the tears, the remoyal of

point of great importance; and this should be accomplished,
by
as in the case of a piece of caustic getting into the eye,
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| விக்கியை பகம் பட்டாள் being’ effected but the ie
‘ings: of the patient have been great.

avsceli hos ப்பு

“Tn all ‘these cases, the treatment, after the removal of the’

offending cause, should be that of inflammation generally, and’
the applications should never be of an astringent nature until’
it. has assumed the chronic form. 16 should also never be’

forgotten, that in these injuries, which may be considered ag”

purely external or chemical, the internal parts of the’ eye
are only affected in a secondary manner, and amaurosis never’
takes “place as a ‘primary symptom. ‘Whenever, then, an’
amaurotic defect of vision accompanies a chemical injury of
any kind, whether it arises from a coup de soleil or other

cause, the external or

chemical affection must be considered -

as the least important injury; and although inflammation must’
be prevented or subdued, still the principal treatment must be
subsequently directed to the nervous derangement, on’ the
principles adapted for the relief of amaurosis from such’ parti-”
cular’ causes ; but it will in general be unavailing, and the’
surgeon will do well if he can prevent suppuration: and the”

விவக

loss of the form of the io

ON TUMOURS
ORBIT, AND

TUMOURS
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WHICH
ARE
FORMED
WITHIN THE
ON PROTRUSION OF THE EYEBALL.

arising within the

orbit

are generally the con-

sequence of particular indefinable actions, to which they
owe their origin, and their contents must therefore be frequently

‘of an

anomalous

nature;

partaking,

the most part, of those characters which
in similar textures of the body.

however,

for

‘are usually met with

They are, I believe,

almost

alwaysiencysted, although the sac may be exceedingly delicate.

Sometimes, when the swelling is the result of acute inflamma-”
tion, the abscess is formed with great pain; and when measures
are not taken early for the discharge of the matter, its undue

retention may give Tise to very serious consequences; but it ல்

ais,

ag its

ர்க

ea sponta

_ leads to a subsidence of the’ symptoms, as well as a

return of

- the eyeball to its natural situation, if it should shayeitheéh —

- protruded from the orbit by the. size of the tumour... The)
pain, in these cases, is’deep-seated and distressing, always.
accompanied by fever, and occasions considerable alarm from’

the swelling of the parts and the commencing protrusion of

the eyeball.

The upper lid swells, becomes red, cedematous,

and immovable; the conjunctiva inflames, and a viscid.
discharge takes place,
moved.

The

eyeball is but little affected,

its displacement from

ர்க்

which requires to be frequently re-.
otherwise than by

the increasing size of the abscess, which

at last points and bursts.

If the formation of matter cannot

be prevented, the free discharge of it should be assisted, by
keeping the external orifice freely open, until the sac of theabscess has gradually contracted and closed.
Where sinuses:
form, leading into the orbit, the orifices should be dilated,—
and their internal surfaces induced to take on a healthy action-

by stimulant applications in the form of injections, or by the-

insertion of substances which may exercise a gentle pressure
upon them, such as prepared sponge, catgut, &c. If the .
abscess should ‘have formed in the cellular texture
and parts’

surrounding

and supporting the eyeball,

the cure will be

effected without any deformity ; but if it should be connected”
with the periosteum lining the orbit, it will frequently be: —
found to give rise to very troublesome consequences, and often |
to. deformity, by causing an eyersiou of the lid affected by,

the disease.

A case of this kind I have ae

alluded. si

i
when on the subject of ectropium.
Inflammation and suppuration within the oxhity are some-»
times followed by much more serious consequences, impli-—

cating the eyeball, and eyen the life of the patient. I once:
saw a case of this kind in a soldier, who was wounded at the
battle of Albuhera, by a bayouet, which penetrated into the

orbit without injuring the eye.

ie symptoms which ensued

|

என்க! பத் until: the: patiént ரணம் we
wanna) ‘to absent himself for twenty-four hours and get dtanket
On his return, the eyeball was protruded, the lid could not:
be raised so as to expose the eye, which was highly inflamed;
chemosis had taken place, vision was indistinct, the iris was
discoloured, the pupil contracted, the pain was excruciating,

both in the eye, which felt’as if it were too large for the orbit,
and all over the forehead and temple of that side; flashes of
light, of various colours, darted through the eye, in conse
quence of the surrounding pressure upon it; the swelling increased, the patient became delirious ; and an abscess burst in

the upper eyelid on the fourth day, without any alleviation of
the symptoms. He soon afterwards became comatose, and died,
' T have little doubt, from the formation of matter within the

The

_ head.

eye had previously been lost by the sloughing

- of the’ cornea.

In some cases, this fatal termination is said to

take place in a different manner, by the destruction of the’
bones of the orbit, and consequent communication with the’
cavity of the’skull; but this I have never seen.

© Tumours

form

:

within the orbit more commonly without

these violent symptoms, and with little or no apparent inflammation, even when their contents are fluid and accompanied!
by pain.
One of the best cases of this nature, with which T

am acquainted, is related by Richerand*.

“த

shoemaker,

45 years of age, had the left eye nearly protruded from the’
orbit in consequence of the gradual formation of a tumour’

between the inside of the eyeball and the bone. No inflammation took place, although the exophthalmia was attended’
by pain.

The

eye was not increased in size, though pushed:

outwards and deprived of sight. The patient having consérited to an operation for the removal of the tumoar, T
divided the external commissure of the eyelids, and cut
through the conjunctiva at jts angle of reflection from the eye

lids above and below'to the eyeball; but being desirous of
* Richerand,

பரனை

Chirurgicale, tome ii, page 126.
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origin from the posterior part of the orbit, so as to protrude
the eye before, or with them, the exophthalmos being generally
accompanied by a displacement to one side, which renders it
more hideous. In these cases it must be first ascertained whether the tumour can be removed without injuring the eye, and
that point being decided in the affivmative, the operation is
to be done in that way which will give the greatest facility to
its execution,

and cause

the least

subsequent deformity.

If

it tend towards the external canthus, and has displaced the eye
inwards, the outer commissure should be divided, and room

obtained in this way to raise the lid, so as to allow it to be
dissected out. If the tumour should be, on the contrary,
towards the inner angle of the eye, that part should not be enlarged on account of the lachrymal apparatus, and the opera-

tion must

be

done

by cutting through the eyelid,

direction of the line of the

orbit,

in the

which method will succeed

when the tumour is small; or by fairly dividing the eyelid in a
perpendicular direction through the tarsal cartilage, by which
each part may be turned outwards, and the eyeball and the anterior part of the tumour be fully exposed. - Dr. Monteath * relates the history of a case in which he performed the operation
in this way, on account of an encysted organized tumour, of

the size of aplum. The eyelid reunited perfectly, and regained
nearly its natural power and extent of motion. When the
first incision has been made in either of these ways, the tumour should be laid hold of with the hook, and carefully dis-

sected out with the scissors, or small knife ; and if any portions
of it should remain, which may be ascertained by examination
with the finger, they should be carefully removed by the

hook and scissors. The after-treatment must depend on circumstances: if the tumour has been completely removed, the
healing process may be

sible;

allowed to go on as speedily as pos-

but if any portion of the cyst or sac should have been

® Weller’s Manual, by Dr Monteath, vol. i, page 195.
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i வர்ணக் oe the eye, and toi ர்க்க Ihe a issistant to mov ea |
‘in, every direction, a hook or a ligature’ wiebnbbpided’
through the eye. Beer* recommends a hook or tenaculum;_
but it appears to me that a ligature, made of three threads
and passed through the cornea, answers better, as it is more’
out of the way. This ligature is for the purpose of moving
the eye in every direction, except drawing it out of the orbit,

which must be carefully avoided, until the optic nerve is
divided, as serious consequences ntay ensue from dragging:
upon it in an irregular manner.

வச

« Aaa

The patient being seated below the ண்டு or placed on
his back, and his head being firmly secured, the upper eyelid
should be raised by an assistant, whilst the surgeon passes the
ligature,

by the aid of a needle,

through

the cornea, or even

the anterior part of the eye, when the needle should be cut
off, and the upper lid allowed to fall. The surgeon should now

cut through the external commissure down to the edge of the
orbit, with a small straight but rather long and pointed scalpel,
and then divide the conjunctiva and fat around the eyeball,
beginning at the under part, to prevent the blood from above

_ impeding the operation.

The complete division of the outer
to the bone, facilitates this part of the

. angle of the lids down

operation materially, as it allows the lower lid to be readily
everted, and depressed by the fore-finger of the left hand of
the operator, thereby preventing its being injured, which is
very likely to be done, unless great care be taken to avoid it,
by making the fore-finger act as a director. The eyeball may
then be drawn gently forwards, or outwards, to offer a greater

facility to the remaining steps of the operation, which consist in cutting deeply
curved as directed on
morrhage, or rather to
assistant should wash

into the orbit with a pair of scissors,
the back. In order to repress the haprevent its impeding the operation, an
away the blood, by means of water in-

jected into the wound byasyringe; and, when the eye is removed,
the operator must carefully examine the orbit with the finger,
* Beer, band ii, s. 193.
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! tion of disease.

The surgery of the eye was principally. ja”

‘the hands of persons who considered themselves only com:
-petent to understand one subject, and it was not to be ex_ pected they should attend to any collateral branches, which
might even, in throwing light upon the object of their pursuit, bewilder the trifling powers of mind they acknowledged
The real nature and seat of catathemselves to possess,

ract was only know to a few, who scarcely practised in
this branch of surgery; and althotgh it was privately noticed
and publicly announced so early as the year 1651, it only
became currently recommended in books treating professedly
on the subject in 1707, when Antoine Maitre Jan announced
the fact rather as a discovery of his own than as one that he
although

by his observations;

to confirm

was about

he even

supports his opinion by the following quotation: “ Plempius,
a celebrated physician of Amsterdam, gave me the following
explanation of the uses of the crystalline, in the fourteenth
chapter of the third book of his Ophthalmographia, in which
he says, ‘Dicam ne vero etiam omnibus inopinatum quid-

piam? aio enim vero crystallinum non nobiliori in oculo fungi
officio, quam aqueum.
loco ab humore vitreo
verum

non

Et exempto erystallino, oppletoque
visionem nibilominus celebratum ini:

tam distincté,

quam nunc;

confusa enim esset in

retiformi pictura, nisi alio situ, quam quem nunc obtinet, retiformis

locaretur.

This

learned

man

was,

however,

unac-

quainted with the fact, that the crystalline could be depressed;
for, in alluding to cataract,

he adopted

the ancient opinion,

and could only have formed his own from an attentive consideration of optical phenomena, and not from practical exThe manner in which he became acquainted with
periment.”
the fact carries with it such evidence of its truth, that I will
acquit myself towards his memory by giving it in his owa
words: ‘‘ Having been informed the night before the death of

a poor man in the hospital, that he had a cataract in one of

and
his eyes, I removed the eye a short time after his death,

carried it home.

On opening it, I observed that this cataract

ன்

வவ...

ச

the கன் by external injury; ‘of spotted சம்சுல் ்
‘nital
ர
cataracts’; membranéous cataracts, from the formation 01.
“a new membrane behind the pupil; the filamentous ‘cataract
barred cataract; ‘the starry or ‘membranous _ ‘cataract |‘ofthe
' posterior capsule of St. Yves, or of the anterior capsule+’ the
“interstitial cataract, or of the humouf of Morgagni; and the se
condary cataract, or opacity of the capsule after previous
operation; the partial, or சய இ when only a portion of

the membrane is concerned;

lenticular, when the lens alone

was supposed to be affected;

mixed,

sule were

when the lens and cap-

diseased with diversity
of substance;

when other parts were

also implicated;

complicated,

adherent,

where the

cataract adheved to the iris; hereditary cataracts, where transmitted or common in families; elastic cataract, dependent on

thickness of the capsule and soundness of the vitreous humour;
and of encysted or hydatid cataracts, of a spherical form,. in
which a fluid is contained in an entire and opaque capsule,
the leas being dissolved or absorbed ; capsulo-lenticular cataracts, when the capsule is opaque as well as the lens; and the
‘appearances the capsule sometimes assumes, have caused the
later German ophthalmologists to add the distinguishing names
of marbled or variegated, window or latticed, stellated, central

and dotted, according as they considered
things which

are understood

they resembled the

by these different

designations;

conical or pyramidal, when the protrusion of the cataract into
the pupil affected that form; siliquose, or husky, when it had
a resemblance to a dried pea-shell ; purulent, or patrid, when

accompanied by a small cyst of purulent matter;

and, lastly,

dendritic, or choroid cataract, so named from

the arborescent,

a portion of the pigmentum nigrum adhering to the eapsule of
the lens,

and

on

that blackness of
rency.
Cataracts have
reference to their
‘ration; but these

a casual

or distant inspection,

appearance

giving to it

usually indicative of transpa-

also been termed ripe or unripe, with
consistence and the proper period of opeterms are defective and illusory. By the

ம்...”
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ணன், ‘being all either. capsular; len

» white, dark

_ coloured, &e.; and we find onic chidreag eos

part, affected in a succession of pregnancies, rather - by
- intervals, after the irregularity has once occurred,
.....
‘The influence of the constitution in the faxinadpon of idiopathic cataract is
only acknowledge
observe the effect,
extending to both

beyond our mears of detection; we can
the fact of such an influence existing, and
which is in genera’ not confined to one, but
eyes, and with such regularity, that few

people, who suffer from this complaint in one eye, escape, after
atime,

the

disease in the

other;

the

period

between

it, in

both, is various; occasionally it commences at the same time,
' although in general one eye is first affected, the other subsequently following the same course ; more rarely the second
one

becomes

affected

after

a

considerable

interval; whilst

few persons live to an extreme old age, having had a cataract
in one eye, without having it also in the other. The prognosis, then, in constitutional cataract, as to the probability of
one eye escaping, the other being affected, is extremely unfavourable.
The reverse holds good in local or accidental cataract,
and this might reasonably be expected from a consideration of
the causes which produce the disease. In constitutional cata=
ract, the cause,

whatever it may be,

we must

suppose,

con-

sistent with our general belief on these points, to act on both
eyes nearly at the same time, whether it be through the medium of the nervous or sanguiferous systems; whilst, from
local or accidental circumstances, it may be more particularly

directed
no

general

to one.

In local or accidental cataract there

predisposition;

indeed,

there

may

is

be so little

injury committed, that the organ would seem to be almost unconscious of it*.

If inflammation follow the injury, there may
$

* Ifa fine round-pointed needle be introduced through the cornea
and the capsule of the lens punctured, the lens will become opaque
without any apparent internal inflammation. This has oceurred in

evacuating the aqueous humour, yet no increase of inflammation ensued.
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healthy person, fra See any predisposition for
suffers an injury of the lung ‘on one side,
which matter forms and he is ultimately destroy
is frequently found, on dissection, that the other
fectly sound. I examined the body of a soldier,
_.the York Hospital, who had receive:/ an injury
with a lance

at Waterloo, which

eque
lung
who died at
in the chest

caused the destruction and

absorption of the left lung, the pleuré costalis having attained
the thickness of an inch, the whole of the cavity on that side

being full of pus.

The right lung was perfectly sound.

‘Observation has confirmed in regard to local cataracts what
reasoning had presumed;

persons

have

been

found to suffer

from them for years without the other eye being affected ; and
I suspect that in most cases where cataract is formed early in
life, and continues without implicating the other eye, it has

been of this nature; I therefore consider there is a great pro-~

bability of the sound eye escaping the disease.
ON

THE

SYMPTOMS
THE

AND

VARIOUS

APPEARANCES

KINDS

OF

COMMON

TO

CATARACT,

The general symptoms of cataract, both in the idiopathic
and accidental diseases, resemble each other at one period of
the complaint, yet are of course essentially different in the
first instance.
In the accidental formation of cataract they
are well remarked and defined, as being principally external,
or visible to our senses.
In the idiopathic cataract they are
at the same period of formation, and for a considerable time
afterwards, for the most.part internal or occult, being invisible to observers, and dependent upon the patient's own

perceptions, until such time as a change in the structure and
transparency of the lens or its capsule has taken place, which
may be discovered on a careful inspection.
When persons are about to suffer from idiopathic cataract,

they generally complain of a little weakness of sight, which
renders them

unable to see objects
1

at as great

a distance as .
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. between it and the capsule ; the one adheres
to the others the

capsule is always opaque and white, although in a greater or

less degree of intensity; and on the continned application of

the belladonna, the iris becomes more irregular, if it yield at

all, and then shows more marked sain
iris be not contracted, or even if it

of attachment. If the
b> rather dilated,
it always

shows the edge of the pupil of a darker colour; and, on the
application of the belladonna, it dilates and becomes irregular
at the points of attachment, which are then conspicuous. In
cases of cataract of long standing, it is possible that adhesions
may be formed between the capsule of the lens and the iris,
from the simple increase of the lens causing it to press against
the iris, or from slight irritation; but in these cases the pupillary edge will seldom or never preserve its natural colour, al-

though it may remain unaltered in shape, whilst the iris may
be very sluggish or nearly motionless ; but the fact of attachment may be readily proved by the application of the belladonna,
and a surgeon is highly reprehensible who does not dilate the
iris by it some time before he operates, even if he be certain there is no attachment, because it is the only way in
which he can acquire a full view of the surface of the cataract,
and in many cases obtain information as to its nature.
Immobility and dilatation of the iris, when not of the first
kind, in which the size or depth of the posterior chamber
is obvious, may arise from the pressure of the lens behind
without any attachment to the iris. In this case the cataract
is immediately in contact with it, sometinies even appears
to protrude through it, the black ring round the pupil is
well marked, and on examining the eye from one side, the iris
may also appear protuberant, its natural plane surface is lost;
when the true state of the case is evident, the application

of the belladonna will cause a dilatation of the pupil, but it
may not be able to return completely to its former state of contraction from the continued pressure of the lens.
Immobility of the iris is not a sign in cataract

of paralysis

of the retina, especially where there are attachments tate
_capsule of the lens; because there is a local cause for its re-
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‘The information now to be gained from an examination
of |
the cataract itself is of great importance, its situation
with re-

gard to and influence ‘on the iris having been previously esti- ,

mated. It must be borne in mind, that/ independently
of those

complications

in which disease first begins in the vitreous hu- —

mour or deep-seated parts of the eyefand which have particu-—
lar symptoms, the disease may hegin ind consist in an opacity—
of the lens of the anterior or posterior capsule, of each alone,
or of all of them in different states of combination.
tance from the iris to the bottem of the eye,
capsule of the lens,

The disto the posterior

and the thickness of the lens itself, must

be computed by the surgeon whilst examining the eye; and if
the pupil has been dilated, by attending to the general appearance of the whole, he will readily ascertain the existence, the
seat, and the extent of the opacity, and consequently of the
disease.
He should at the same time endeavour to ascertain
the changes of structure, or quality, which have taken place,
from the appearances which the part has put on, and which is
the most difficult discrimination of the whole.
Scarpa, whose.
accuracy, fidelity, and extent of observation, during more

than half a century, few will doubt, says, page 319, “It is
not equally easy to pronounce concerning that which regards —
the other part of the diagnosis, that is, whether the cataract
be hard or soft,

caseous or fluid;

and whether,

together with

the opacity of the crystalline lens, the capsular membrane
which envelops it be also opaque. All that has hitherto been
written and taught upon this subject has not? that degree of
certainty which can serve as a guide in practice; and the
most experienced oculist of the present day is not able to
determine with precision what the nature and consistence of

the cataract is, upon which he proposes to operate ; nor whether the capsule be yet transparent or not, although the lens
Infirmary twice every winter for the last nine years, independently of
the necessary recurrence to them on many other occasions, in pointing out the symptoms diagnostic of cataract from other diseases. The
Baron Larrey in France and Mr. Shaw in London have since published
a part of them as peculiar to their observation.
-
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lines, the pearl-coloured, yellow, and brown, may be consi-.
dered as indicating a hard cataract ; while the white, milky, or

striated, rather point out a soft cataract ; but the milky colour.
of a cataract is by no means a test offits solidity; many, perfectly white and supposed to be soft, having, after extraction,
been discovered to be hard; and the pearl-coloured, on the”
contrary, have been found to be soft) Neither does the colour
after extraction always correspond with the colour observed
before the operation, being sometimes much darker. The
size of the cataracts is a better sign of their nature than their
colour, it having been found, that the smaller the lens and the

darker its colour the more solid was its substance, except,
perhaps, where there appears to have been some defect of
or growth from early life; in which case a soft

organization
bluish

white

cataract,

with a striated capsule,

will

often be

observed, when the pupil is fully dilated, to be seated on the
vitreous hnmour, and surrounded by a black transparent ring,
the consequence of the deficiency of size of the lens and its
capsule. The larger and more protuberant the lens, pressing
forwards even into the pupil and against the iris, the greater

is the certainty of its being soft.
DIAGNOSIS

OF MUSCH

VOLITANTES.

By musce volitantes are understood a variety of appearances moving before the eye, such as small threads or filaments
assuming the form of worms, zigzags, or spots of greater or

less dimensions, but generally small;
or luminous spots sometimes

little globules or webs,

surrounded by a halo,

which al-

ways move before the eye, and are never FIXED.

These are most readily seen

on raising the eye quickly

from the ground towards the sky, when they appear to ascend
whilst the eye is in motion, and to descend on its becoming fixed

steadily upwards, as if they had been disturbed from, and were

returning to their original situation below the axis of visiouOf the different kinds of musce volitantes, the filamentous
ச்

particles, யாம்.

ட்ட

most common;ள்

srally more ௦௦0௨.

Spicuous than” Ue ores altho,
at by an infinity
of others less distiri: uishi ble, intermmigled with small globules,

which fall like a fine mist when the eye has been gently raised”
and fixed on a white wall,’or on the sky on a clear day. The
filamentous particles, belt apparently the lightest, descend —
the last, assuthing the appearance of twisted

ibis

து

_ tubes, or worms, spotted in different places.|
In the evening, or by candlelight, these pote, are. பண்லித
to be observed; they are not very perceptible ina room which

is rather dark, are but imperfectly seen when looking at the
flame of a candle, and but feebly marked when. the eyes are

raised to the sky, with the lids shut, on a fine clear day.
They appear much more brilliant on a clear or bright day,
when the lids are half closed ; they are also very distinct on a
misty day, or when attention is paid to them in light reflected
from water or snow. These spots always appear to sink

below the axis of vision by their own weight when the eye is
simply turned upwards;
support

from

and this opinion seems to obtain great

their falling and collecting,

as it were,

into a

focus in the axis of vision, when this point is made the most
dependent by bending the head forward and looking on a
white sandy soil. In this way the patient can readily examine

them;

or by lying down in the open air and looking at the

sky, with the head and eyes turned back, they will be found

to ascend and lodge themselves in what is the upper, but, in
that position, the most dependent part of the eye.
If a filament is examined, by placing before the eye a

sheet of paper on which a strong light is thrown, when it appears to be about the sixth of a line in diameter and an inch
long,

it will be magnified to two lines in diameter and a foot

in length if examined against a white wall twenty or thirty feet
distant; so that it seems, to acertain extent, to be magnified
according

to the distance

from the object against which it is:

‘inspected. B

‘to make these
e of the spots —

_ observations, an

‘at pleasure, until v
‘casual production.
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een ‘Toug-avyustomed
to their
|
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டட attributed td an insensibility
of

some fibre of the optic nerve
*;
vessels
of the retina}.

toa varicose

state of the

Others, satisfied that if they depended

on either of these causes, the spots must be FIXED, or always

seen in one place, have attributed them, with La Hiret and Le ©
Roi §, to some defectin the aqueous humour; and others,

with Morgagni||, have supposed the yarose, in some instances,
from an inspissated portion of the tears and lachrymal secretion’ adhering to the cornea in their passage over the eye.

The latter opinions are, however, subverted by the simple fact,
in some very rare cases, these spots increase, forming a
mist, which becomes less and less moveable, and are at last

that,

followed

by opacity of the lens.

In others, these spots may

be seen for several years, whilst a portion only of the lens
becomes opaque, either in its posterior half or in parts;

and

the integrity of the aqueous humour in these cases has been

demonstrated

by puncturing the cornea

and evacuating that

fluid, without any amelioration of these symptoms.

From a consideration of these circumstances Demours{
has concluded, and with a great probability of truth, that these
appearances arise from small portions of the humour Morgagni,

which, without losing their transparency, have acquired an
increase of density, weight, and refractile power**.
*
+
+
§
|}

Willis, Cerebri Anat. cap. 21.
Pitcairn, Theoria Morborum Oculi, page 14.
La Hire, Mémoires de ? Académie, tome ix, page 571.
Le Roi, Histoire de PAcadémie, Anné 1760, page 53.
Morgagni, Animadvers. 75, de Causis Punctarum, &c.

409 et seq.
எ Demours, Traité des Maladies des Yeux, page

a

may be demonstrated in
** The existence of the humour Morgagni
cut away the cone
‘the eye of a sheep, in the following manner:
“remove

the iris to one side, and wipe

the eapsule

of the crystalline
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luminous spots, equally indicate amaurosis; and the change |
in the colour of the flame of a candle from white to yellow,
of
red, or green, is also demonstrative of that state ; in which the
patient occasionally sees, when the eye is closed during: aie
night, luminous circles of different colours. The halo which is
observed to surround the candle in cataract, of a white clouded

_ colour, is, in amaurosis, of a bright yellow, or red, or green, |
the colours being more confused as the object is more distant,
The

cornea,

in

the

incipient

amaurosis,

is scarcely

altered

from its natural state; but, ata later period of the disease, it
evidently loses its perfect transparency and clearness, and beThe iris is at first
comes rather turbid or dull in appearance.
sluggish in its movements, or the pupil has even begun to be

dilated; at which period little or no change can be observed
but as the

either in the lens or vitreous humour;

vances the pupil becomes

dilated,

more

disease

ad-

the edge of the iris

loses its regularity, the pupil is no longer round, but irregular,
or angular and fixed. In that form of amaurosis, in which
the actions of the iris and

the motions

of the pupil

remain

unaffected, no opacity is perceived behind the pupil which
The

can be mistaken for cataract.

cloudiness

which eccurs

in amaurosis is always distant fromthe iris, and is for the most
part accompanied by a general change in the appearance of
the lens and vitreous humour, which no longer seem to be of
a perfectly jet black colour, but are changed so as to allow the
_ bottom of the eye to be seen through them, of a pale greenish

or horn colour, giving to the

hue.

The cloudiness

whole

observed

somewhat

behind

of the same

the pupil is deep-

seated, and on a careful examination in every direction, particularly sideways, may be observed to have a concave appear
ance, dependent on the form of the posterior part of the oye

Tf a particularly opaque spot can be observed, when the pupil
is completely dilated, it will appear of a greenish or reddishgreen colour, but not grey .as in cataract; and by changing

the position of the eye, it will be found to change its place
also, being caused by the refraction of light, and not by any
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the eye, and intimately connected with varicosity of the vessels
of the choroid coat; and as that state of disease increases, they
assume a darker red or blue colour, become. larger and mote
_ tortuous, often communicating with each other where. they penetrate the cornea, forming also a sort of vascular ring, exte-

rior to the bluish-white one already noticed.

If the eye is

examined by the touch, it will befo ind rather firmer or harder

than natural.
ப்
ane
டி
The iris, if only one eye is affected, differs a little from
its natural colour: if formerly blue,
a black iris changes to a dirty brown,

/no consequence compared
is dilated,

it has now become grey ;
but this alteration is of

with the state of the pupil, which

unless inflammation

of

the iris,

which

is not an -

essential characteristic of the disease, has been superadded to
it. The dilatation of the pupil is always accompanied by a
marked irregularity of its edge, sometimes rendering it
angular, whilst it is always perfectly fixed or immoyeable,
_and occasionally

drawn

dering the pupil oval*.

to one side,

sometimes to both,

ren-

The patient cannot distinguish. light

from darkness.
The diagnosis of a disease that cannot he
relieved by operative surgery is now sufficiently established, and
no man of the slightest pretension to discrimination ought to
-be deceived by the appearance of a lenticular, opacity bebind

the iris, which can or does only appear after these previons
symptoms have become most marked or apparent.
With
their commencement a change may be observed behind the iris;
the pupil, instead of looking of a brilliant black, seems dull, -

and the distance to the posterior part of the eye may be estia]

* The elongation of the pupil towards the canthi is considered, by
the German ophthalmologists, as a very important diagnostic sign of
glaucoma

: it appears to me

to be only an

accidental

occurrence. Tn

the same manner, they supposed a drawing of the pupil upwards and
‘inwards towards the nose to be a diagnostic symptom of syphilitic
_iritis, which is not the case in England. The eyes of the good people
“of Great Britain and Ireland seem rather repugnant to such minute arர
‘yangement.

mated, ல்ல its concavity
soon becomes

ந்னு

of a dull yellowish

loses the transparency
dently confined to the
the lens in situ may
the disease advances,

த
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colour, tending to green,

it possessed, becomes turbid, but eviback of the eye, so that the thickness of
be accounted for anterior
to it. As
and the other symptoms become more

marked, the greenish yellow colour increases in intensity, and
the space oceupied by the lens now becomes gradually implicated by it, the lens swells, presses the iris forwards into the
anterior chamber, and a cataracta glaucomatosa is completely
formed.
In many instances the lens never becomes so opaque
as to give rise to the appearance of cataract.
In some rare
cases, the opacity of the lens is so entirely free from any glaucomatous tint, and even possesses so perfect a character of a
striated opaque lens, that if the appearance of it alone were
to guide the judgment of the surgeon, the disease would
be pronounced to be “cataract.” The internal symptoms accompanying such cases are, however, so marked as to prevent
error, even if the external

ones have

been

mistaken.

The

patient cannot distinguish between light and darkness.
This
_eapability was lost under symptoms of amaurosis, of flashes
of light of various colours in the eye; and, above all, the
progress of the disease has been, and in all probability eontinues-to be, marked by pain, of a severe and often excruciating nature, not only as affecting the eye, but the forehead and

the side of the head.

The disease may have come on slowly,

it may have developed itself under an attack of acute inflammation, or it may have appeared suddenly; but in whatever
way it may take place, it is seldom long before it is augmented
by the supervention of very severe pain and inflammation.
This the German ophthalmologists are pleased to pronounce
to be arthritic, or gouty, upon no sound principle that I can
discover, unless it be, that when persons

are subject

to gout

and suffer an attack of internal inflammation of the eye, it often
assumes particular characters, which, when they appear in
other individuals, are therefore’ denominated gouty, although
Q

]
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no such predisposition has been before or since observable in.
‘them ; which fact they admit, as well as another, that the inflammation is sometimes, in gouty persons, of a healthy character. The inflammation is really an Unhealthy disorganizing
“inflammation, not necessarily dependent upon or connected
with gout, and is more or less immediately dangerous to vision,
according to the part of the eye it atthcks.
The consequence
of viewing it asa gouty inflammation alone has been, that

they have been obliged to consider it as affecting two classes
of people, one of meagre irritable habits, the other of a flabby
and

relaxed

fibre,

or,

as they term it, a pastose

individual,

in order to account for the different symptoms which take
place; but the truth is, that the symptoms depend not alone
upon the nature of the inflammation or the habit of the patient, but on the part that is affected: for instance, they say

in the iritis arthritica of meagre irritable people*, “that the
iris becomes immoveable, and changes, when it was previously
blue or grey, into a greenish

colour; and when brown,

into a

reddish colour.
‘The pupil acquires an angular shape, contracts, and remains, as in pure iritis, in its proper position be-

hind the cornea.

The pains increase, and after every attack of

pain and fever, the pupil contracts more and more, and at the
same time a web-like vegetation of lymph forms in it, which

at length totally destroys vision.” In flabby callous patients
it has the following modifications: “In place of the pupil
contracting, it always expands and assumes an oval form, as
in ruminating animals, because the radiated ‘fibres of the iris
contract towards the canthi, particularly towards the internal
At the same time the pupillary edge of the iris is ‘so
one.
turned

towards the lens,

that the

small circle of the iris en-

The pains now increase, become more
tirely disappears.
severe, tearing and piercing as if the eyeball would burst; a
‘symptom that the vitreous membrane is also affected with in-

flammation, which is soon sufficiently ‘indicated by it and the
page 224 et seq.
* Weller’s Manual, by Dr, Monteath, vol. ii,
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becoming ~ opaque.

This

gives the appearance ofa greyish green | ‘célowrin the
t hott”
of the eye, announces the approach of glaucoma. 17 the lens
also take a share in the

Uiscase, it gTOWS opaque, acquires a

ea-green colour, and forms a cataracta viridis; better named

be Beer, cataracta glaucomatosa, and appears to swell out,
either alone or with the vitreous humour, and press towards —
the iris. Inthe mean time the pains progressively augment,
the varicosity of the eyeball increases, the sclerotica and choroidea often form partial adhesions, terminating in nodulated
swellings ; the

cornea acquires a dull,

and as it were a cada-

verous appearance, after which the vision is entirely de
stroyed, though the patient believes he still has occasional sensations of light.” The symptoms are here minutely detailed,

but in no case are ‘they dependent

on inflammation of the

same parts, modified by habit; on the contrary, in the first

example,

the iris only is inflamed, as remarkable

by

its

symptoms, and not the choroid coat or hyaloid membrane.
In the second example, the tunica choroidea is the part affected, with the hyaloid or vitreous membrane, whilst the iris
is scarcely implicated. In the desire to account for the altered
appearances the disease puts on, in different persons, by difference of habit, and to form a sufficient diagnosis between them,

other-and more important

principles

have been overlooked,

not unobserved, inasmuch as they have been fairly related.
If the inflammation had attacked the same parts in each individual, the symptbms would in all probability have resembled
each other, or if they had changed places or persons they
would equally have assumed the same appearances.
In the
second example, the pupil was dilated because the choroid
coat was inflamed, not because the individual was of a relaxed
or flabby fibre, or callous as to sensibility ; and the same thing

would have taken place in the first example if the choroid had
been equally affected.
When the choroid coat is inflamed, without the iriss being
equally affected, the iris merely changes colour, and the ee
Q2
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. is dilated ; but these symptoms லகர no alien ர் the iris
be alone affected, it changes colour, the pupil contracts, ‘adheres, and lymph is generally deposited ; it is probable the
choroid partly changes colour also, but this cannot be seen,
‘When both choroid and iris are inflamed, the choroid obtains
the mastery, and, in consequence of the pressure from behind,
the pupil is always more dilated than it would have been if the
iris had-been alone inflamed. It is always sufficiently. so to
mark the fact. Two persons who. have suffered from pure
choroid inflammation are now attending at the Infirmary, on
whom these points have been so fully and so clearly proved as

to satisfy all those who have seen them.

Vision is sometimes

totally lost, and is always materially affected, both during
and after every severe attack of this nature, although not always irrecoverably so in cases of pure inflammation.
The whole of the symptoms, as well as the histories of
those diseases which are likely to be complicated with cataract, and prevent the success of the operation, having been
duly investigated, and none of them being found to be present

‘in so manifest a manner as to mark the complication; reference must again be made to the state of the retina, and if the
patient can in any way distinguish light from darkness, there
is sufficient reason for trying the operation ; for, if it does not
There is a chance of
succeed, it will probably do no harm.

sight on the one hand, a certainty of blindness on the other.
Q

ON

THE

CAUSES

OF

CATARACT.

The causes of cataract are enveloped in considerable obscurity, which is not likely to be dissipated until the nature

and formation of the lens is better understood;

some sur-

| geons, at present, considering that it is formed by deposition
from the liquor Morgagni, which is supposed to be secreted
from the internal surface of the capsule; whilst others conceive
that it is supported

by vessels of its

own,

entering at its

circumference through the capsule, rendering it an organized
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body, ற் therefore subject to the changes incid

parts; a supposition which, although: it’will’

tc,

enable’ to.

account for many circumstances attendant on this disease,
and appears to be nearest the truth, requires vet to ‘be: ai

factorily proyed.
“Among the occasional causes of cataract, age seemsa tobe
a very prominent one, inasmuch as this disease prevails | most
among elderly persons; yet as only a few are affected by it,
and many live to extreme old age free from it, there Paces
some more immediate cause superadded than that which can

be supposed to depend on defective or deficient circulation.
Professor Beer * enumerates a variety of exciting causes;
which,

however,

appear to me as referrible to amaurosis,

and

—

many of them may be doubted as applicable to cataract,
such as the fumes arising from concentrated acids, alcohol, or
naphtha. For instance, he says, sect. 56, that a woman, fiftytwo years old, having exposed her eyes for a quarter of an
hour to the fumes

arising from some

concentrated acids,

had

|

a cataract formed in a few hours, depending on an opaque
state of the liquor Morgagni, on which he operated next day,
and found the lens

hard,

and both it and its capsule transpa-

rent. That there was cataract I have no doubt, but that it
occurred from the particular exposure alluded to IT do

not believe; for work-people, who are frequently exposed
in this country under

the same way.

similar circumstances,

do not suffer

in

Great stress is laid by him on misuse of the

eye, such as the employment of it on minute objects ina
room lighted up by a strong reflected light, particularly when
the abdomen is pressed against the table, so as to obstruct the ~
free circulation of the blood,

and to cause an irregular distri-

bution of it to the head. In admitting this as a cause, it is
proper to add, it more frequently gives rise to amaurosis.
Working on minate objects with the head in a depending
position, may, by acting in the same manner, prove equally
prejudicial. Strong and long-continued action of the direct
= Beer, Lehre von den Augenkrankheiten, rane 2,8. 51 et Seq.

_
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rays of the sun upon the bare heads of persons working in the

the body; hard
combined with the hent positofion
fields,
labour

near great fires, as in glass-houses, furnaces, 80. 800,
.are also mentioned as causes promoting the formation of cae.

taract in old age;

rituous liqnors.
‘The

to which must be added, the abuse of spi-

bur

too sudden

eye of a new-born

darting of a strong direct light upon the
infant,

or delicate

child,

is said to be ca-

pable of giving rise to cataract, in consequence of inflammation,
which, by affecting the capsule in particular, often remains
Lastly, cataracts are supposed by Beer to arise
incompléte.
from a slow insidious inflammation affecting the lens and its
capsule.
«Professor Walther * has repeatedly observed inflammation in the
capsule, and pointed out cases of it to his pupils, who after having been
onee accustomed to such examinations, have readily distinguished it
themselves.

It usually occurred inmen about the middle of life, and ofa

slightly cachectic disposition, and was always preceded by a string of
various

local

affections,

which had

often commenced

with

itch, gout,

or catarrhal affections. The disease occurs oftener in light eyes than in
dark, and is always accompanied with a slight change in the colour of
the iris and form of the pupil, the first becoming a little darker, and
the pupil slightly oval, and drawn upwards and inwards to the root of
the nose. The motions of the iris are at first more lively and exten~sive to partial variations of light, but subsequently they become more
sluggish. The pupil is habitually smaller than in the sound state, and
there usually exists a black ring of irregular breadth all round its edge,
produced by a real eversion of the uvea, that is, the pupillary edge of
this projects beyond the same edge of the real or anterior membrane of

the iris.
“ Along with these symptoms, a number of red vessels
in the pupil itself, the largest of which are visible to the
which has been accustomed to such investigations, but
number are only distinguishable with- the aid of a sextuple

now appear
naked eye,
the greater
magnifying

, besonders
* Abhandlungen aus dem Gebiete der practischen Medicin
Landshut.
.
Walther
F.
Ph,
der Chirurgie und Augenheilkunde. Von
1810.

But

for the

quotation,

see the sixth number of the Quarterly

also contains ap
Journal of Foreign Medicine and Surgery, which
the work.
of
part
mic
ophthal
the
account of, and critique upon,

lass, Whatto the

தத கணு 4. point, athdmn

the glass, the appearance ofa& most delicate tissue ofof

lenses used for such microsco ical examination of aoe eye |
should have, a very short focus, and the patient ought to be ae

with respect to the light, that the parts within the pupil be we
minated, and not shaded by the glass or head of the examinator. oe
order to have the pupil as large as possible, the other eye should be

kept closed during the examination, and a little of the solution of the
extract of belladonna may be dropped between the eyelids an hour
previously. And. in inflammation of the capsule of the lens, the sensi:
bility not being much increased, the patient ean bear examination of
the eye in a strong light, and with dilated pupils, without much uneasiness.
“The red vessels observed in the pupil during ifflammation of the
capsule always constitute a sort of vascular wreath, situated at about
a quarter of a line’s distance from the pupillary edge of the iris; this
wreath forms aconcentric circle with the pupil, andis found on examination to consist, not of a circularly disposed vessel or vessels, but of
anumber

of vascular

arches, similar to those formed by the arteries

‘of the palm of the hand and joint of the knee.
there run in a radiated form,

To this vascular wreath

as to a common centre, numerous vessels

from the periphery of the anterior capsule.

Some vessels seem to ex-'

tend from the pigmentum of the uvea into the capsule, and might lead
us to suppose that all the vessels seen in the pupil are merely prolonga-

tions of those on the posterior surface of the iris.

This, however,

is

not the case; sometimes there are no such vessels present; where
they are, it is only after the disease has lasted some time that they
. appear; whilst, at other times, vessels are seen prolonged from the
capsule into the uvea, reciprocally as those of the latter into the former.

Besides, these prolonged vessels are observed to have an oblique direction with respect to the axis of the eye, and they never are the
largest trunks, which we see come from the edge or circumference of
The vessels going between the iris and, capsule never
the capsule.

‘arise from the very edge of the former, but at a little distance from it
on the posterior surface, so that nearly a line’s breadth of the pupillary
்
portion is free from these vascular sproutings.
seen
are
vessels
«Brom the vascular wreath we have described,

spreading towards the centre of the anterior capsule, and there again
forming clusters and arches; and although the connection between the
vessels seen in different parts of. the pupil seems interrupted at some

points, yet there is no doubt it holds good

universally, although from

the extremely minute size of the vessels they cannot be distinguished.
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») “Posterior to the red vessels. seen in the capsule, there. appears in
‘Some cases a network of more delicate vessels deeper seated, deve‘loped in the Jens itself, the Jarger trunks of which are not always derived from the circumference of that body, but evidently come

from its posterior surface directly forwards, and then divide into
~ Dranches.
1114
TERE:
Sega
அப்ல

“This vascular connection between the lens and its posterior capsule
“Professor Walther considers to be entirely morbid, and to be effected
as an inflammation of the pleura, through the medium of a new-formed :
membrane, situated upon the posterior capsule, connecting
it with
the Jens; and through the medium of which, vessels shoot into it,
giving rise fo inflammation, suppuration, or other alteration of its
structure.”
we

3

சி

Professor Walther,

in endeavouring

to account for con-

genital cataract, or that which is discovered at the birth of the
infant, supposes that it has not been formed in consequence of

disease, a turbid state of the lens being natural to the foetus,
and that it remains so in consequence of a check being given
to the development and progressive metamorphosis of the
embryon, the continuance of which would have brought it to
its healthy state.
He forms this supposition on the grounds,
that it is scarcely possible to conceive such processes taking
place in the foetus as would render a lens, previously clear

and transparent,

opaque.

This

idea, although it. may

be

correct, does not seem to me to be sufficiently satisfactory, in-

asmuch as the changes required to cause an alteration in the
composition or structure of the lens do not appear to require

a labour, which nature is not at any period capable of un-

dergoing

and

observation,

supporting.
that

the

lens

It
and

accords,
capsule,

however,
in one

with

my

species of

these cataracts, in which the capsule is thick and striated, and
the lens soft and semitransparent, never increase in size in
the same proportion with the rest of the eye; and when the
pupil is dilated to its utmost extent

by the belladonna, the

small opaque lens may be seen well defined and seated on the

pervious to
vitreous humour, surrounded by a black ring,
itself, which
light; this is the transparent vitreous humour

ON ‘CATARACT,
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‘cannot be seen when the cataract has been formedin

the adult, in consequence
of the ‘size of the Jens, unless
‘the eyeis also amaurotic or glaucomatous,
and the iris has”.
nearly disappeared; “iN which state there is now
a person

attending at the Infirmary, the lens being of a dark brown
walnut colour, the vitreous

_stroyed.

This kind

from-a defective

the part.

humour

black, vision being de-

of congenital cataract evidently arises

formation,

and not from a.loss of the life of

Delpech* supposes that cataract is a perfect spon-

taneous necrosis, or death of the lens and its capsule, and in
this he is correct, so far as relates to the occasional dissolution

of the lens ; but the processes by which the necessary changes
are

effected are

so different,

as well

results

as the

which

_ subsequently take place, from necrosis of any other parts of
the body, that the analogy can only be received as an hypo-

thesis unsupported by facts; and, in the particular kind of
congenital cataract above alluded to, contradicted by facts, the
patients oftentimes going through life without any further
change taking place in the lens or capsule, and having very
useful vision for all common purposes as journeymen’ or
labourers.

That the occasional causes which have been enumerated

are capable of assisting in the formation of cataract, seems to
but it is very

be too well established to be a matter of doubt;

_ different with the conjectures which have beea made as to the
immediate state of the part,

or of its vessels,

which give rise

toit. Inflammation, being the common preceding and avcompanying cause of most of the morbid changes which take place

cause of
in the human body, is of course referred to as the
the
cataract; and Walther, in the quotation given, describes

symptoms and appearances which lead to its formation; but
perno one accustomed to see diseases of the eye can fail to
ceive, that he is alluding to one kind of cataract,

remarks

are

totally

inapplicable

to

all.

The

and that his

disease

he

notices is certainly inflammation of the capsule of the lens,
* Delpech,
dicales.

article

‘‘ Cataracte,”

Dictionnaire

des Sciences Me-
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‘but it is an, inflammation. communicated, to it by contiguity
of parts, not arising specifically
in it. The first symptoms
enumerated, ‘‘of a change of colour in the iris, and of the
form of the pupil, which becomes slightly oval, and drawn
‘upwards and inwards to the root of the nose,” mark the
complication of disease, and show that it is not of that nature which

gives rise to true cataract, in which there is neither

alteration of the colour or shape of the iris or pupil. If
a doubt, however, could remain of the different nature of
the inflammation, the following account of the termination of
it would be decisive, inasmuch as it bears but a slight resem-

blance to. the manner in which a pure capsular cataract is.
formed.
“At the apparent terminations of several of the vessels in the
capsule, we distinctly perceive small knotty pieces of a whitish grey
_semi-transparent substance, evidently coagulable lymph, the presence
of which effusion serves to disclose the manner in which inflammation
of the Jens and capsule produces opacity of these parts. The anterior
capsule, where

the vessels are very

numerous,

sometimes

assumes

&

peculiar velvety flocculent grey or brownish appearance, which has led
some to the idea that a flake of the pigmentum of the iris or choroid
has been

detached

and become

to

adherent

the capsule of the lens,

and which has led to the cataracta choroidea of Richter. But this is
a mistake ; we never find that a piece of the pigmentum has been detached,

even when the

been

greatest violence has

offered

to the eye,

the corpus ciliare lacerated, and blood effused into the chambers of
the eye and under the conjunctiva. And even supposing it detached,
would

it become

adherent

instead

to the capsule,

of floating in the

aqueous humour and being absorbed? The brownish spots on the
anterior capsule are in some cases occasioned by the effusion of
aulymph, and by the extreme terminations of the vessels; and our
thor has several times in this kind of cataract,

which ‘is not at all rare,

of the capobserved, with the aid of a magnifying glass, the vessels
cases,
sule and their prolongation into the spots mentioned. In other

the

capsule

sions,
iris,

had

been

previously united

the

application

by partial adhe-

either by the more lively motions of aye

and being separated
or by

to the uvea

of mechanical

violence,

part of the pig-

adherent to the antementum of the uvea had remained attached and

rior surface of the capsule *.””

ine, No. 6.
* Quarterly Journal of Foreign Medic
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of Walther is

..

then: merely

describes it, an unhealthy. inflammation “communicated

ஜே

ites
to the

capsule of the lens from the surrounding parts, which, ifit be

|

allowed to go on to itsspontaneous termination, would implicate the whole so much as to render the disease of acomplicated: nature, and would therefore form what is called a
false cataract.
furnace
. Syphilitic, inflammation of. saat eye, or of the விவ processes, or simple iritis, are capable of giving rise to cataract

precisely in the same way; but in a more marked or decisive
manner. In all these cases the capsule of the lens
is inflamed,
vessels appear on its surface, it becomes turbid, opaque, and
is often covered with a deposition of lymph,

so as to render it

perfectly white, or grey, or brown.
Yet in many instances
all these appearances may be completely removed, and the part
restored to its natural diaphanous state, showing that the lens.
had not been affected..

If the lens should, however, have been

implicated, then ‘the opacity is permanent, and the lens often
adheres to the capsule, which is a very unusual circumstance
in the true cataract. If the inflammation should have been
less violent, although more permanent, the capsule remains
partly or entirely opaque, yet the lens continues transparent,
as has been often proved by operation; a circumstance which,
I believe, never occurs in the true capsular cataract of adults,
the lens always partaking of the disease. When the inflammation is less permanent, although perhaps equally violent,
an opaque spot or mark, of greater or less extent, will often
remain during life on the capsule, without the slightest change,
a circumstance equally inapplicable to true capsular opacity.
In the cataracta choroidea of Richter, the posterior part of the
iris often adkeres so completely to the capsule of the lens,
that a space as large only as the size of a small pin’s head remains transparent in the centre, yet continues so for life, which

no one will say it is probable it would do, or even for one year,
if the opacity of the rest of the capsule had not arisen from
common inflammation.
.

When authors write, and persons speak, of having cured

-
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the incipient stages of cataract , they rarely allude to. true

cataract, but to those states of inflammation I
have endea.
‘voured
to bring under consideration, which are accompanie
d

by opacity of the capsule, and which axe sometimes perma
nent,

but more frequently transitory. It is a fact, which T wish
to

impress on the minds of students,

that those inflammations of

the iris and ciliary processes, which are active in their nature,
and quickly cause a deposition of lymph, and in, considerable
quantity, are the most easily removed, and the capsule of the
lens thereby restored to its natural state, unless the disease
has been too long neglected; whilst those inflammations of

the same parts which are slow in their progress and cause the

deposition of a small quantity only of lymph, scarcely perceptible but from its effects, in attaching the iris to the capsule of the lens, are very difficult of cure, and generally leave

some defect.
In the former cases, when neglected, the
disease terminates in cataract, with an adherent iris, and possibly a closed pupil.
In the latter, the pupil becomes irregular, is attached to the capsule of the lens, which becomes
opaque in points, and may be completely so. The eye is
likely to become amaurotic, or glaucomatous, from repeated
recurrences

taken

place

of the

has

inflammation,

not been

if that

sufficient for

which

has

already

the destruction of

vision.
If inflammation be the cause of pure lenticular or capsular
eataract,

it is an

inflammation sui generis,

depending

on the

peculiar structure or organization of the parts, and the progress of which is not likely to be better known to us, until
this peculiar structure or organization shall have been more

fully investigated.
ON

THE

CLASSIFICATION

OF

CATARACT.

Arrangement being necessary in order to simplify the consideration of the diagnosis of cataract, as well as of the me-

thods of operating which result from it, I have adopted that
which appears most efficient and least troublesome, and have
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ன் மட into ) two

eee

mie

dar

t, the true; se-

condly, the false or spurious cataracts.

2,

The first class, or the true cataracts, containing
me
genera, or all those, of whatsoever description they may be,
which have been caused by derangement or disease of the lens
or its capsule, or by both; but unconnected with any percep‘tible derangement or pitachment to the iris or adjacent parts.

Three genera.
1.

Cataracta lenticularis, or lenticular cataract,

2 Cataracta capsularis, or capsular cataract.

3. Cataracta

capsulo-lenticularis,

or capsulo-lenticular

cataract.
The second class, or the false cataracts, containing all those

previously noticed, or otherwise, which are combined or connected with derangement of the iris or adjacent parts, as a
consequence resulting from inflammation.
The term complicated may be retained to mark the presence of other and more important diseases, such as amaurosis,
glaucoma, cirsophthalmia, &c.
The object of this division being also to show those cata-racts which are relievable or removable by the usual known
operations for that disease, and which are enumerated in the
first class,

or true cataracts,

and those which

require

a dif-

ferent and more complicated operation, and are enumerated
:
in the second class, or false cataracts.
ON

THE

DIAGNOSIS

OF

CATARACTS

OF

THE

FIRST

CLASS.

The three genera of the first class are intended to distinguish the disease, as existing in the lens alone, or combined
with opacity of its capsule; or in the capsule only, the lens
having been removed by operation or absorption. The first
species.
genus, or of lenticular cataracts, is divided into four
comalways
1. The hard; 2. The fluid, which is almost
of the capsule; 8. The soft; 4. The
bined with pase
caseous.
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On proceeding to the examination ofa ன ணட

neh

nearly blind,

it is always advisable to look at the. eyes in the first place, in
order to ascertain whether an. opacity really exists behind the
iris or not;

after which the

surgeon may continue his investi-

gation of the appearances, or inquire into the history of the
symptoms or illness which led to it. This may indeed be
done at the

should

same time,

ascertain

and frequently with

whether

the opacity

advantage.

commenced

He

and

pro-

ceeded to its completion. without pain, either in the eye or forehead, and with little or no increased sensibility to light ; what
degree of light, and of the shadows of objects passing before

the eye, the patient is capable of perceiving ; the mamner in
which the complaint came on; the diseases to which he is

liable, and whether he is hereditarily disposed to them or
otherwise ; and whether an attack of any of them, especially
of gout, rheumatism,

questions

being

erysipelas, or fits, be impending.

answered

favourably,

existence of a true cataract, which

seem

opinion

to

These

imply

the

will be confirmed

by examining the eye by the touch, in order to ascertain that

it possesses its natural firmness, and by seeing that the sclerotica is free fromi disease or varicosity of its vessels, that the
cornea is pellucid, and that the iris is not only plane and of
its natural colour, but that the pupil possesses its regular
‘motions, when exposed to the

from page 208 to 215.

influence of light, as described

The state of the lens itself next de-

mands attention, and it ought to be examined first by a direct

front view, whilst the iris is under inspection, and subsequently
sideways, in order to discover’ how far it has interfered with
the posterior chamber of the aqueous humour, whether it ‘retains its proper distance from it; or presses forwards or recedes"

from the pupil; which investigation may be assisted by moving the head in a corresponding direction. The extract of
belladonna, dissolved in water to the consistence of cream,
may be rubbed on the forehead and eyebrow; or a little,

சீ
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a
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more diluted, may be அறிக
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ட ‘into the « eye, ‘under he” ine

fluence of which, in the course of an hour or ‘two,
the pupil a
becomes fully dilated*; ,or, if otherwise, the application.
may
be repeated once or twice in a day, for further examination
‘on the subsequent morning. The pupil will ப்ள be either
fully dilated, or the points of its adherence will be clearly demonstrated, by their remaining fixed whilst the rest of the
pupil yields, the salient points being thereby exposed; or the
pupil will remain permanently fixed, showing the attachment
of the whole internal surface to the capsule of the lens; or it

will remain immoveable, whilst the distance between it and the

opacity can be distinctly perceived

greater

than

natural,

the

iris

inclining

backwards,

under

which circumstance it will in general be tremulous.

These

parts,

to be

as well

as the

surface

of

©

to be as great or even

the lens,

are

now

examined with a magnifying glass best suited to the eye of
the surgeon.
When the eye is sound and the lens is perfectly hard, the
following essential symptoms will be perceived, or ascertained.
The cornea is pellucid, the iris plane, healthy in colour, and
the pupil regular in its motions .and appearance. The opacity, or lens, is of a grey or amber colour, verging’ to yellow
or a brown walnut hue,

and

is said to be

sometimes

black.

‘When of a grey or amber colour, the centre of it seems more’
dense in appearance;' or of a deeper shade of colour, consti- .
tuting what has been termed cataracta centralis. The opacity
is at a distance from the iris, and, on viewing it sideways, this
can be distinctly perceived, as well as an appearance of the
*.The Germans, conceiving that the motions of the pupil depend
rather on an erectile state of the part than on muscular action,
or referring rather to the iris generally, to the whole rather thana
part, as is often done in England, call the dilatation of the pupil contraction of the iris, and the closing or contraction of the ‘pupil an expansion or dilatation of the iris; to which terms, as referrible to the
pupil or to the iris, attention must be paid, or their meaning, when
applied to both, is directly the reverse of each other. ©

—
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Surface resembling a fine polish, which it loses if the capsule
be opaque. The distance of the opaque lens from the iris

_ causes
a slight narrow shade, of a darker colour, to be thrown

upon it, or on the side next the light, when it falls upon it
obliquely, which cannot be seen when, from the size of the
cataract, it touches the iris.

In the formation of this disease,

the central opacity can be perceived long before the whole lens
has partaken of it; the patient therefore sees best in the even_ing, or when the pupil is dilated, or when an object is placed
to one side: a symptom which is common in amaurotic persons, and therefore not diagnostic of cataract,

but only, when

that disease is ascertained, of a particular kind of it: the patient is seldom perfectly blind. When the whole of the lens is
opaque, the centre is of a deeper colour, brighter or clouded

white specks are never observed in it, and it has always the
same appearance.
‘When the opacity does not commence in the centre, it
usually occupies three different parts, corresponding to the
three portions in which the lens may be divided by boiling or

charring it, the division between them being semi-transparent
and of a different colour*. The lens is small and hard, particularly so in the centre.
‘When the lens is of a dark or black colour, it has been
mistaken, and the disease supposed to be amaurosis; the
diagnosis will be found

in

the lively mofions of the

iris, the

absence of the-brilliancy of the black colour of the pupil in its
natural state, and by the figure of the person examining the
eye not being reflected from it. The history of the case ought
‘ to induce suspicion, and if the pupil be dilated, I conceive
all doubt must be

cleared

evident.
When
symptoms

up,

and

the

disease be

distinctly

'
the

opacity

begins

of hard cataract may

nearly blind,

far

back

in

the

lens,

all

the

be present, and the patient be

yet the anterior part of it scarcely partakes of

* In the third plate I have given an engraving of the appearance of a
lens of this description, in an amaurotic eye.
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the capsule is best represented

what is. called silver paper,

Which jewellers use as the envelope of ornaments
in gold or
silver; sometimes also called tissue paper. Frequently the
commencement of the opacity can be ‘observed very distinctly.
from its edge, in several stripes or points of a much whiter,

colour, shining like spermaceti, or mother of pearl, passing on,
but in a less defined manner, to the centre of the pupil, and
giving it a marked character, always readily distinguishable,
Sometimes these spots or striae begin at the circumference, at
nearly equal distances, and remain stationary for years.

But

_ when this is not the case, and the disease increases rapidly,
the capsule often thickens, depositions seem to take place in
it, and upon its surface, causing if to assume various appearances, to which the German authors have given names, but
which are perfectly useless*.
The opacity seldom begins in
the centre: is never uniform.
When the capsule is alone affected, which it seldom is for any time,

the

opacity does not

necessarily approach to, and therefore does not alter the appearance, or interfere with the movements of the iris. These
observations apply particularly when the affection of the cap- —
sule is concomitant with that of the lens. In many cases,
however, although the capsule is but slightly affected, it will
be perceived to be nearer the iris than is natural, the posterior
chamber being partly abolished. When the lens is implicated,

it generally becomes soft, and then the pupillary edge of the |
iris may be perceived to have taken on a black colour, -which

is most perceptible when the iris is blue. This black rim or
edge must not be considered as a diagnostic sign of capsular
it, for it appears under
opacity, although it may accompany

cireumstances, and is peculiarly characteristic of an enThe motions of the iris now become sluggish.
larged lens.
other

When
affected,

the anterior

part of the capsule

only appears to be

it is termed anterior capsular cataract.

‘When the

its
posterior part is supposed to be alone affected, it obtains
2375
= See Cataracta capsulo-lenticularis, page
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On looking into the eye,

a muddiness can be observedi in the situation of the lens, ‘but
more deeply seated, so that. the thickness of the lens may be
estimated anteriorly to it; and on examining it sideways, or
from the side of the eye, it has

a concave,

yellowish,

turbid

appearance, generally accompanied by lines, which can be
often distinctly perceived, crossing it, but seldom intersecting
each other.

These

appearances may be irregutar, but
they

do not resemble the chalk white, or shining light-coloured
As the lens becomes
spots observed on the anterior capsule.
opaque, they are of course lost in the general opacity ; and, as
it is usually hard, it assumes the characters indicating this
state, and the opacity of the posterior capsule can only be ascertained after the operation, if the previous stages of disease
Beer says he could not
have not been known to the surgeon.
make a satisfactory drawing of this disease, and it must. be
difficult to represent the appearances incidental to it, although
they are easily recognised on, a careful inspection. Is it
possible to reconcile the difference of opinion between Beer,
Mr. Travers, and myself, by supposing the hyaloid membrane
to be more particularly implicated, or rather the seat of the
opacity in the disease we describe?
The complete capsular cataract possesses no signs by
It is a capsulo-lentiwhich its character can be ascertained.
cular cataract, or the lens is deficient and the capsule has
If the surgeon has seen its commencement, and that
shrunk.
it began

from

behind,

he may know

the

fact;

but

it is not

demonstrated by-the abolition of the posterior chamber of the
aqueous

humour,

nor by the immobility

of the pupil, nor by

the convexity of the iris from the pressure of the lens, as all
these signs may be present ina case of large soft cataract,
without any affection of the posterior capsule.
terior layer or layers of the lens, and not in the capsule: a circumstance
which has led me to doubt the accuracy of the diagnosis, if not the fact
of the disease existing alone as an opacity of the posterior capsule.
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- When the anterior or posterior parts
of the capsule become
affected, or remain opaque after operation,
the disease is —
called secondary capsular cataract. bay heed
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‘As the flaid, the soft, and the caseous cataracts are for
the most part attended by opacity of the capsule of the lens,
although they may commence and in some cases continue
without it, the diagnosis of these species is dependent in a
great measure on this circumstance.
When the lens and the liquor Morgagni alter from their
natural state,

and the former becomes fluid, both are more or

less opaque, and the change is usually effected with some increase of size of the part, so that the convexity of the lens
is more marked; it occupies the whole of the posterior
chamber of the aqueous humour, presses forwards, and appears to touch the iris, the appearance of which is always
convex, and corresponding to the surface of the lens, the extent of which may frequently be calculated from the projection
of the iris. The pupil undergoes a slight change, with reference to the appearance of its edge, which becomes black, or is
surrounded by a black ring, and is slightly dilated by the
pressure from behind; 60௦ black edge or ring being a portion of the uvea, or posterior part of the iris, which is pressed
forwards and rendered evident from the same cause. The
motions of the pupil, under the influence of light, are slower
and less lively than natural, or than in the other eye, if it be
not affected ; and if the belladonna be applied, the subsequent
return

of the size

of the pupil to its usual

state

requiresa

perlonger time for its accomplishment than if the lens was
pupil,
the
of
edge
the
to
close
fectly healthy. The opacity is
rise
and the convexity of it is perceptible, sometimes giving
of
not
to the idea of an actual projection into it. There is
course a shadow thrown from the iris upon it, as these parts
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are nearlyona level. These’ essential signs indicate.aஅதின்

larger than the common sige ; and as large cataracts are almost
invariably soft (although small ones are -not always hard), it
may be fairly concluded, that a cataract which possesses or is
accompanied

by these characters is soft.

The actual appear-

ance of the opacity will in many cases point out its nature
provided

the capsule has not become completely opaque or

thickened, which must necessarily
vation.
. A fluid
milk,

or

preclude

fwrther obser-

:
aT
Piaa
cataract is generally of a colour. resembling skim
milk

and water,

or

even

less

distinctly of a white,

although clouded, as if of unequal density.

When the pupil

is dilated, and the eye put into quick motion; or the. eyelids
‘are rubbed sharply over it, this cloudiness will appear. to
change its situation, to vary from time to time, to render the
whole surface of the opacity of an equal colour, whilst it again
becomes apparent after the eye has been a short time at rest;
when, in some cases, a separation and subsidence of the

denser parts may be distinctly perceived, forming a whiter layer
at the lower portion of the opacity, the upper part being still
opaque, but less deeply coloured.
This examination requires
-of course a little time, and the patient can, in some instances,

himself perceive the difference in the two layers of opaque matter. The cataract does not from the first possess the polished
surface always to be observed when the capsule is diaphanous;
and although it-may remain perfectly transparent, still it very
seldom is so, and the fine tissue-like appearance of the capsule
will be readily discovered, by placing the patient in any position in which the light shall not fall directly on the eye- At »
‘the commencement of the disease the patient can see tolerably

well, but when completely formed, the faculty of distinguish-

ing light from darkness,
mains.
2

and the shadow of objects, alone Ke
்

சவி

|

The cataracta Morgagniana, lactea, or puriformis, of fo-

to deserve
reign authors, is of this kind, and does not appear.

consideration as a distinct genus.

It has been so named by

பட்டப் ‘the :bamor ரன்களை ணக
opaque, as the consequence of chemical injury, -amoug which
Beer particularly mentions the sudden. exposure of the eye
to
the fumes arising from acids at the moment of the oxydation
of metals, which must be a very doubtful if not an improbable
cause; for, if it were indeed capable of giving rise to the dis-

ease, it can*only do so through the medium of the capsule,
which is, in my opinion, always the primary seat of the complaint. The lens now becomes affected, may be dissolved or
rendered gelatinous, or part of it may remain hard, giving rise
to that most barbarous of all the names invented for cataracts,
the cataracta fluida dura, or fluid hard cataract; a term intended to designate the consistence of a cataract, the nature of
which can scarcely ever be discovered, and neyer satisfactorily

known until after it has been proved by the operation, The
existence of a portion of the lens in a hard state is not discoverable behind an opaque capsule and a quantity of milky
fluid; and, although it may be suspected, the distinction and

the name are both useless,
|
or
encysted
or
The cutaracta capsulo-lenticularis cystica,

hydatid cataract, is a very rare disease, and seems to belong
to the fluid cataracts. It is said to be the consequence in
general of a blow on, or of a concussion of the eye*, by which
the lens, enclosed in its capsule, is loosened at the time of thé

accident from its connections with the surrounding parts, in
consequence of. which the capsule becomes opaque, and the
lens is dissolved. The character.of the opacity is that ofa
on a thickened capsule,
snowy whiteness, evidently depending
as leather ; in one
tough
which is sometimes as thick and as
instance Beer met with it one line in thickness. If absorption
or
of the lens should take place, it becomes the coriaceous
forwards
presses
it
dissolved,
merely
is
it
siliquose cataract; if
* Beer, Lehre von den Augeénkrankheiten, band 2, s. 20.
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into the: ‘pupil, and again recedes on the head being: throwh:
backwards. When the operation of extraction is performed,
the cataract rolls out of the eye on the division of the cornea

being) completed. Richter* mentions a case of this kind, in
which it resembled a sac full of a whitish fluid. Beer says,
when: put into

water,

the’ sac appears

globulaf; but when

placed on the hand, it lies flat, and resembles a bag half filled:
- It is frequently accompanied by amaurosis, and sometimes by
a dissolution of the vitreous humour. From the tremulous

appearance, which, under such circumstances, it often puts on,

it has been

termed

‘‘ cataracte tremblante,”

cataracta cap-

sulo-lenticularis tremula, or natatalis.
J doubt the correctness of the opinion that attributes the formation of this
species of cataract to a separation of the lens and its capsule
from all its vital connections, becausé such a separation is not
necessary to account for the opacity of the capsule, and that
the alteration of the lens

from

a solid to a fluid state,’ when

contained in its capsule, seems to me to be a process which is

not likely to be carried on under such circumstances; for,
when the lens is depressed, enveloped in its capsule, into a
dissolved vitreous humour, it remains moving about in it,
diminishing, but not increasing in size, and not changing to a
fluid state. Lastly, Richter-+, in the account he gives of the
case alluded to, by no means implies that it was separated
from its connections; on the contrary, he says he had recourse

to pressure until the cataract sprang suddenly out, and with it
at least one-third of the vitreous humour. ‘1 have never had
an opportunity of verifying the fact, inasmuch as I have not
met with any such case on dissection; and I do not consider
the operation by extraction to be so well adapted to it as that

by division or rupture of the capsule: I have never performed
* Richter’s Treatise on the Extraction of the Cataract, page 101.
த்
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the capsule and the iris, it becomes a’ false cataract, and the .

operation aia a or

=

to

en ae

trae cataract.
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A soft,
கன் or siooatoiis saw is sometimes seen

without any affection of the capsule, especially in the latter’
species; but in general the capsule partakes of the opacity,
and often in ‘% manner. sufficiently remarkable to give a name
to’ the peculiarity. ‘Wheu the capsule is not affected, the lens
is generally of a dead white colour, and flocculent in appearance, conveying to the eye the idea of softness, in Opposition
to that of density or solidity, which is entertained

from

the

examination of a hard lens. There is a fine polish on the
surface, instead of the membranous shining appearance of a
semi-opaque capsule. When the lens is of a gelatinous substance, it often assumes a semi-transparent grey colour, or the
bluish green appearance of deep sea water: the capsule has the
membranous appearance I have described, as rese:nbling thin
silk strétched over it, and is occasionally semi-transparent, or

partly unaffected, in spots or lines. I have now four cases before me, in different persons, and I cannot give a better description of a disease, which no one will, however, are
fail to recognize, when once it has been seen.

‘When the capsule of the lens has undergone a further
change, as it frequently does, and has become thicker, either
wholly or in parts, and the lens has obtained greater consistency, the difference of colour between them can often be

easily

perceived. The chalky yellowish white of the lens may be
seen covered in parts, by the mother of pearl colour of the
capsule. This appearance of the capsule again often covers
* De Gravers, in his Treatise on the Eye

and

Ear,

mentions

two-

cases in which the cataracts came out on the completion of the section”
of the cornea, and preserved an hydatid form. I have seen the same
thing in two operations for the cure of staphyloma, in different persons,

verifying the fact of the spontaneous தழட
lens from the hyaloid membrane.

யம் of the capsule of the

0.

ரபா:

a lens
of a whiter colour; and sometimes whilst
the whiter

. circumference of the lens marks its ‘softness,
the darker centre

indicates a hardened’ nucleus. ‘The sensation of light is very
obscure, the lens is always large, presses against the iris, ob-

literates the posterior chamber of the aqueous humour, renders
the iris convex, and causes the black ring around the pupillary

edge to be very evident*.
and the pupil,’ after having

The motions of the iris are slow,
been dilated

by the belladonna,

returns to its former size with great difficulty, and sometimes,

although rarely, never becomes so small as before.
‘The alteration on the surface and the thickening of certain parts of the capsule have given rise to appellations, which
it may be considered necessary to know, although they are of
no utility in practice ; provided it be understood, that whenever these appearances originate from, or have been dependent
upon inflammation, as indicated by alteration in the form of
the pupil and attachment of the iris to the capsule, the disease
becomes a false cataract.
When the chalk-white depositions, or thickening¥of the

capsule, assume the variegated appearance of marble, it has
been termed cataracta marmoracea.
‘This name would, however, be more useful, if it were commonly intended to designate also a hardened state of the capsule, which often accompanies this marmoraceous appearance, and in which calcareous
matter is deposited, in spots or scales, amounting, as has been
sometimes supposed, to the formation of bone+. | When these
sttiee in the capsule happen to cross’ each other in a particular
manner, and something resembling the bars of a windowframe, the term cataracta fenestrata, or window or lattice
capsulo-lenticular cataract, is applied to it; but it yet remains
* This black ring must not be mistaken fora blacker and wider
circle, seen round a small lens when the pupil has beem dilated —as

ச்
has been done.
:
t
extrac
he
eer
in
+ Dr. Monteath relates the history of a case,
a
,
success
with
lens,
the
a bony cataract, the size and shape of

pail ன்
had been pressing against the iris, and had caused great
patient. Vol. ii, page 22.
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ன settled by the learned, whether it be dictating

alone that are entitled to this appellation, or. whether lines
running in parallelograms or lozenges are to be included in it
or not: it having. been’ decided, that when

they run in a ra-

diated direction, the proper name is cataracta stellata, or
stellated; and when the strix are so incompletely formed as

only to appear in dots, it should be called cataracta punetata; but # they happen to run into each other, and form
a white spot on one half of the capsule, whether to one side or

the other, it ought to be called cataracta dimidiata*.

however,

another

difficulty.remains

Here,

for consideration; it be-

ing evident, although a spot occurring in the centre of
capsule, whilst the rest of it remains tolerably clear, may
title it to the appellation of cataracta centralis; that if
fourth of the capsule only be affected, neither punctata
dimidiata will apply to it; and it appears to me, unless
be

forthwith coined,

such

as

quadrata,

it will, like

the
enone
nor
one

many

other parts of the body similarly situated, be obliged to take
that of innominata.
Cataracts accompanied by any marked alterations of the
capsule,

such as are

or may hereafter

be described,

will for

the most part be found to be soft; and the practical rule to
recollect is, that in whatever way the operation be performed,
the destruction of the capsule must be a principal object of
attention.

i

்

When the capsule of the lens is wounded or ruptured in
such a manner ,as to prevent union of the divided edges from
taking place, the lens is gradually absorbed, the capsule
thickens,

resembles white leather or parchment,

is frequently

as tough, shrinks, and the anterior, in uniting to the posterior
capsule, often in the adult, encloses a small piece, or remaining
nucleus of the lens, which renders the central part of it thicker
and more dense in appearance. This, which is called cataracta

» * It has been urged as a reproach to British surgery, that it was
not aware of the difference between cataracta punctata and dimidiata.
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- arida siliquosa*, or dty-hulled, ‘or coriaceous cataract, gene:
rally takes place after an accidental injury, although it may

oceur after the operation of the keratonyxis. © In
the former
case, the cicatrix in the cornea will be visible, the pupil
is for

the most part irregular, and the edge of it attached to the

capsule.

I have never known it occur in the adult, unless as

a consequence

of an operation,

or from injury; but so far

from the capsule being loosened from its connections, or any
diminution of cohesion having taken place

between them, as

Beer would seem to imply; there is generally a much firmer

attachment between the thickened
ris, or zinnii,

than is met

capsule and the zona cilia-

with in a state of health;

the

sur-

rounding parts appearing to partake of the opacity and toughness; to nearly the same extent as the capsule, and rendering
a ‘separation of them very difficult of accomplishment.
Tn
children and-in adults the opacity is always situated at a distance from the iris, even if it be attached to it ata particular
point, which it most frequently is; the motions of the rest of
the pupil are perfectly free, and the depth of the posterior
chamber of the aqueous humour can be readily estimated, by
: looking at it from the side at which the iris is attached. The
cataract is of a dead white colour, yet shining like the smooth
surface of kid gloves, exhibiting in some parts a more dense appearance than in others : it is always irregular, uneven, or flat;
but never convex on its surface, and when recurring after opera-

tion, frequently separated in parts from its natural attachments.
From the depth at which the opacity is generally situated,
the shadow thrown upon it by the iris is in such cases always
In infants the colour of a cataract of this description’
broad.
is said, by Beer, s. 22, to differ, and to be of a white or light
grey, but never of a clear white colour; and in some cases ofadults, when the bright white of the capsule is intermixed

with spots of a dirty yellow colour, it has obtained the name
* Schmidt, Uber Nachstaar und Iritis nach Staar Operationen,
page 19. “Vien. 1801.~
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of cataracta.
gypsea, ox gypsum cataract,
from its supposed
resemblance
to that substance.

Schmidt congeived, that when

this cataract took place in infants, it occurred from a rupture
்

of the capsule, or a separation or loosening
of its cohesion

from its vital connections, in consequence of convulsions; and
that it was a mistake to consider it as congenital. This opinion of Schmidt may be,

and. has been doubted, with correct-

ness ; for many children have had such cataracts without having convulsions, and very few that have had the most violent
convulsions suffer from cataract.
Schmidt and Beer both
state that this cataract is more common among children; in
this country the fact is certainly otherwise, unless in cases
where a direct injury is committed on the part itself by a penetrating wound, when the nature of the injury is no longer
problematical. When it takes place as the consequence of a
blow on, or concussion of the head, it must be from inflammation, which also accounts for the fact, that in such cases

vision is generally very defective, if not entirely destroyed;
whilst in many cases, occurring from direct injury, it is as
perfect as in any other case of cataract after the operation has
been successfully performed.
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CATARACTS
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When the opacity, constituting true cataract, no longer
exists as a single independent disease of the lens and its cap- °
sule, but is connected

from the first with,

or has been subse-

quently implicated by inflammation of the surrounding parts,
it becomes a false or spurious cataract; the essential signs
of which are, adherence of the iris or edge of the pupil to

the capsule of the lens, obliteration of the posterior chamber,
accompanied by
the capsule and
inflammation. A
of the pupil does

discoloration of the iris, and thickening
of
depositions upon its surface, the result of
slight adhesion of a point or part of the edge
not render a true cataract a false one ; it only

j
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and

requires’ particular attention in the method
of operating; \ but®
a greater degree of adhesion, which can only be the result
of
inflammation, precludes’ the performance of the usual operations for cataract, renders another ofa different’ or complicated kind necessary, and constitutes it a false or spurious:
cataract.
Under this head, and for these reasons, I include

several of the capsulo-lenticular cataracts of foreign authors;
suchus the cataracta lenticulo-capsularis lymphatica; spuria
purulenta ; pyramidata ; grumosa; trabecularis, or cum
zona, or balkenstaar of Beer and Schmidt; the cataracte
barrée of the French ; the cataracta capsulo-lenticularis cum

bursa ichorem continente of Schmidt; the pwtrida of Schiferli; and the cataracta lenticulo‘capsularis arborescens, or
dendritica, of Schmidt; the chorotdalis of Richter; or pigmentosa of others.
The history of a case of false cataract is very important,
as it will frequently point outits nature, and, with the appearances of thé ‘part ‘itself, indicate what probability there is
A. false
of success attending an operation for its removal.
cataract being the consequence of injury or of inflammation,
its formation has been attended by more or less pain, which is
frequently violent, and often followed by extinction of sight.
In

all such

cases,

the iris,

the choroid coat,

and the

retina

will have become diseased, and it may be readily complicated
with amaurosis, glaucoma, or cirsophthalmia, the symptoms
of which will be in general sufficiently evident. ‘Those which
- are deduced in amaurosis from the state of the pupil, and the
iris
susceptibility for light, must be defective, inasmuch as the
thickened
itself
is
which
is attached to the-capsule of the lens,
passing
and nearly impermeable to light: Shadows of objects

between the eye andthe sun, on a clear day, can be observed
in most persons whose eyes are not amaurotic.

The pupil, in

the edge of
the majority of these cases, is diminished in size,

a part
it firmly attached to the capsule of the lens, and although
correct vision;
of it is visible; the opening would be too small for

‘even if the opacity could be removed.

They come, therefore;
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‘quire an operation for closed or for an artificial pupil.

i
a 6

Tn other cases the pupil is not contracted, yet the iris
ir is, i
adherent either wholly of in great part, the edge of the pupil
being irregalar, and nearly if not entirely destitute of. motion,
constituting what is called the adherent or concrete cataract,

a disease which equally requires a modified operation; and
under every, circumstance forbids that of extraction, The
whole of the. first kind,

or false cataracts with diminished and

adherent pupil, having been referred to the consideration of
the diseases of the iris, requiring the operation for closed, or
for an

artificial pupil,

there

remain

for

consideration

such

cases of false cataract as have been noticed with an irregular
but scarcely diminished pupil.. The first class includes the —
cataracta lymphatica and spuria purulenta of Beer, with
what propriety will be perceived by a simple enumeration of
the principal symptoms: inflammation of the iris, and of the
lens and its capsule, effusion of lymph, diminution of the size
of the pupil, attachment and irregularity of the pupillary edge
of the iris, with loss of motion of this part, partial or total de_ privation of sight, not only as dependent on the filling up or
closure of the pupil with lymph, but on the derangement
which may have been caused to more important parts. The
lymph, effused into and behind the pupil, may form a delicate
net-work, or a thick web, deviating from a snow white to a
yellowish white colour. From the edge of the pupil, dark
brown spots may sometimes be seen extending towards: its
centre, which are merely spots of lymph coloured by the pigmentum nigrum, and which are becoming vascular by means
of vessels passing from the posterior surface of the iris: the
lens may be transparent. ‘The only difference between the
lymphatic cataract and the spurious purulent is, that in the
former the lymph deposited on the capsuleis more clear or

semi-transparent, and therefore exhibiting more of a mem-

branous appearance ;. whilst in the spurious purulent’ cataract
a greater quantity of lymph is thrown ont, intermingled, as

“00...
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Bose supposes, with satiate of purulent matter, so. as es give it
a light yellow tinge and

an irregular appearance : lymph has

also been deposited in the anterior chamber. The distinction
between these diseases is only in dégree, and may be compared to the state of persons having the gout, one with small
chalk-stones, the other with larger ones. They are not worthy
of distinct names: in both an adventitious membrane. 18 formed, which is the product of inflammation. {The first has

not a better right than the last to the name of membranous
cataract, which Beer was also disposed to bestow upon it, and

both require the same operation for the relief of the patient.

The cataracta capsulo-lenticularis pyramidata of Schmidt
and Beer, is neither more nor less than the same disease in a
more advanced degree, lymph filling up the pupil, advancing
into the anterior chamber, and causing the iris to be pressed
forwards in the same manner.
Beer's account of it, s. 21, is
as follows: ‘‘It is the result of a violent inflammation of the
eye, which more particularly affects the iris and the capsule of
the lens, and is nota common occurrence.
It is distinguished
by a white, almost

shining,

rounded,

and

more

or Tess pro-

jecting substance, which appears behind the pupil and pushing
through it, arising from the centre of the capsule of the lens, —

to which the pupil, rendered immoveable and irregular, adheres. The great increase of this new-formed part sometimes —
carries the iris forwards, so as to cause it to touch the cornea, ,

and sometimes éven it adheres to it.”

The cataracta grumosa, of Beer, is equally a product of
inflammation of the same parts, and is dependent for its distinction on the accidental effusion of a little blood, and is

totally unworthy of further consideration.

Beer says, s-27:

‘Tt is the least common of false cataracts; like the other two,
is invariably the product of inflammation, and has its basis in
the deposition of coagulable lymph, into which blood is deposited, or by which it has been enclosed, when it has been
effused as the consequence of an injury, or during the proWhen the blood has been
gress of neglected inflammation.
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extravasated from iinjury, and. partly. Absorbed, the
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the capsule of the lens exhibits the’ appearance. of a red n net
with silvery white strings, passing through it; he pupil, although irregular, is seldgm much narrowed; the iris nearly, or

completely immoveable.

The patieut can occasionally distin-

guish objects, but always in a trifling degree. When it has taken place from neglected inflammation (or hypopium), the
opacity behind the pupil is of a very thick white colour,
studded with’ red or brown spots, very irregular in their appearance, and projecting through the pupil into the anterior

chamber.

The pupil is contracted and angular, the iris is

adherent to the capsule, and the eye is nearly insensible to
light.” He adds, that it may be easily confounded with the
cataracta spuria purulenta, and that the difference is only
to be discovered by a good magnifying glass; he has omitted
to add, that, when

discovered, it is a distinction of no real or

practical utilitv, and only tending to render

that confused

which is otherwise exceedingly simple.
The cataracta capsulo-lenticularis trabecularis, or cum
zona, of Schmidt and Beer, or balkenstaar, is equally the
consequence of violent inflammation, and is only distinguishable from any other case of adherent iris and irregular and
diminished pupil, by the circumstance of its having a bar or
mark across it, either perpendicularly, horizontally, or in any
other

direction,

which

is.of a whiter colour

than

the

rest

of the capsule, generally thicker, and sometimes even cartila-

ginous.

The

diminished pupil,

the firmly adherent iris to

every part of thecapsule, the almost entire loss of the perception of light, not only indicate the nature of the complaint,
but show the impropriety of attempting one of the usual
operations for cataract, especially that by extraction, Beer
says, in one case, which he examined after death, the inner
end of the bar, firmly attached to the iris, reached over the
ciliary processes to the ciliary ligament; and although he
extracted the lens from both eyes, in a boy who suffered from
this disease, it offers no proof of the propriety of the practice.
ல
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The cataracta capsulo-lenticularis cum bursa ichorem
continente, or that which is accompanied by a cyst or sac of
purulent matteg,
as described by Schmidt and Beer, is also a
result of inflammation, although a very rare disease, and
generally occurring in persons of a weak and unhealthy con-

stitution.
lemon

Itis distinguished, according to them, by a deep

colour,

by a heavy motion

of the iris if the pupil

be

not immoveable, by the extinction of the posterior chamber
of the aqueous humour, slight convexity of the iris, trivial
perception of light. The small sac of purulent matter is generally found between the posterior part of the capsule and the
lens, and may sometimes,

according to Schmidt, be taken out

entire by the forceps, together with the capsule. Beer has
seen this bag of matter, in‘one case, formed between the anterior part of the

capsule

and

Mr. Travers* has

the lens.

seen one case, something of the same kind.

mentions another

which

occurred in

his

Sir W. Adams+

practice.

In both

these cases the lens was absorbed, the pupil became contracted,

the irif adhered in every part, the thickened capsule alone
remained: a termination always to be expected when matter
forms within the capsule of the Jens.
The cataracta capsulo-lenticularis arborescens, dendritica,
or choroidalis, is described by Schmidt and Beer to arise uni-

versally from a severe blow or percussion of the eye, with or

without

a wound,

by means of which

a

portion

of the

dark

covering of the uvea is separated from it, and remains attached
to the capsule of the lens, giving rise to the arborescent

appearance seen in the stone called dendritis.

immediately after the accident,
nution

and

indistinctness

The patient,

complains of a sensible dimi-

of vision.

A

casual

observer,

on

but a more
examining the eye, will not perceive this change;
minute inspection, especially with the aid of a magnifying
glass, will

render

this appearance

manifest on the

surface of

Eye, page 206.
* Travers’s Synopsis of the Diseases of the
Causes, &c. page 29.
the
into
+ Sir W, Adams’s Practical Inquiry
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‘the yet transparent capsule. If the lens” “and capsule he
loosened from their connections, inflammation takes place, the

parts are rendered indistinct, and the diseasay no’ longer pos-

sesses any distinctive characters.
not arise, the iris remains

But if inflammation should

free, the: ‘pupil moveable, the light

‘clearly distinguishable, whatever changés may take place in.
the lens and its capsule.: The streaks, or spots of pigment,
sometimes change their forms, but never entirely disappear,
although they may not be firmly attached to the capsule, as
may be demonstrated when such cataracts are operated upon

by extraction.

A disease more truly deserving of the name

of cataracta capsulo-lenticularis choroidalis, or pigmentosa,
much more frequently arises in a very different manner, without any blow on, or concussion of the eye, and in consequence
of a low or anomalous

inflammation of the iris, which is at-

tended by a gradual closure of the pupil, nearly to a point;
_ but which point, or part of the capsule, remains more or less
transparent, and is seldom so opaque as to prevent the person
from seeing objects with the aid of spectacles. On the subsidence of the inflammation, the iris, by the natural
the part, or under the influence of the belladonna,

efforts of
isi drawn

towards its outer circle or circumference, and the pupil is apparently enlarged ; but the uvea, in retracting, does not keep
pace with its anterior part, or leaves attached to the capsule
of the lens so considerable a portion of its pigment, as to
prevent the passage of the rays of light through it; whilst the
pupil, at a distance, seems to be of its natural size and blackness;

but a minute inspection shows the peculiar nature of the

disease, and that the pupil is in fact nearly closed.

There

are several cases of this kind now attending at the Infirmary;
but the operation for closed pupil, by division (the only proper one), is not advisable so long as they can see sufficiently
for the common purposes of life. This derangement is more
frequently caused by rheumatic inflammation of the eye
affecting the internal parts than by any other.
5
The second class of false or spurious cataracts, in which
s 2

bide

ச
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the pupil remains rather dilated, the iris adhering to the
capsule of the lens, the opacity of which appears complete,
is of a more doubtful nature as to the probability of the restoration to sight of the patients than the first; inasmuch as the
inflammation

has been more certainly general,

and the dilated

state of the pupil has been caused by the pressure from behind, as noticed page 228. All those symptoms indicating
amaurosis or cirsophthalmia are to be particularly attended to,
and if an operation be attempted,
tion.

ON THE

CURE

it should not be by extrac-

OR REMOVAL

OF CATARACT.

The cure of cataract, in its incipient stage, has been often
considered practicable, and the methods or means of doing it
have been frequently recommended by different authors;
‘which, whilst they induce us to place some confidence in an
opinion

so often

repeated,

lead

us,

after

almost

constant

disappointment, to suppose they must be mistaken in the
cases they considered as incipient cataracts, and that they
were not constitutional or idiopathic, even if they were

341.

strictly local.

There cannot be a doubt that persons, who have had
opacities behind the iris perceptible to the eye of an observer,
have been cured under a course of medicine, of various kinds;

but itis indisputable that these cases are very rare, even in the
hands of those who place confidence in the opinion: and it is
possible that the opacity had arisen from slight depositions in
the capsule, the result of simple inflammation, rather than
from any opacity of the crystalline itself; for we know that

opacities,

or rather a haziness

‘nflammation
be relieved
iritis. That
a series of

of the capsule,

caused by

of the iris extending to it, may almost always
under the treatment proper for the cure of
opacities in the capsule remain stationary for
beyears is well known; and I am disposed to

in such cases, they
lieve, that where medicines have been given

have obtained

more credit than they deserved for arresting
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their progress, and that most of the cases reported to hae been

‘relieved or arrested have been of this kind; whilst those that
have been cured have not been opacities of the lens itself, “but |
of its capsule: or if they were lenticular cataracts, they were
caused by external violence, and disappeared in consequence
of their dissolution and absorption in the aqueous humour, the
opacity of the lens having been the result of a rupture of its
capsule.
Mr. Ware, who at one time supposed incipient
cataracts might be cured by spirituous applications, and particularly the sulphuric
and it would seem,

ether,

latterly abandoned the opinion;

from a note in the third, that the cases he

published in the first and second editions of his work on cataract, and which followed an external injury, were of the latter
description.
்
When an injury is inflicted on the eye by any substance
which penetrates the cornea, and opens the capsule of the
lens without displacing it from its situation, it gives rise to
the formation of a capsulo-lenticular cataract, which is usually
a soft one, and readily removed by absorption, provided the
opening in the capsule does not close, which would put a stop
to this process, or cause at least a change to take place in the
nature and appearance of the cataract, rendering the capsule,
in

the generality of cases, harder,

tougher,

or leathery,

or,

what is termed by Schmidt and Beer, siliquose. If the
wound in the capsule should have been of greater extent, the
capsule yields, and either shrinks or is itself absorbed, so as to

leave the pupil perfectly clear, and in this way
the opinion of & cataract having been cured by
remedies applied to the eyelids, or eye.’ Upon
operation (the keratonyxis) through the cornea for
of the capsule and the consequent removal of the
was founded,

and is liable,

give rise to
the external
this fact the
the opening
opaque lens

as will be hereafter explained,

to

the same difficulties ; for if, in any way in which the operation
be done, whether accidentally or purposely, the lens be displaced, it presses on the iris, as a large solid body, and fre-.
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quently causes inflammation, closure of the pupil, and other .
deformity, which ‘is often irremediable. | When a. cataract.
has. been already formed, and from some accidental violence

the capsule is ruptured, the cure may be, completed
in the same

manner, and be attributed to the use of remedies which have
been perfectly inert. |

Tn doubting then that the removal of a well-formed opacity
of the lens cun be accomplished by external applications, or
internal remedies, itis also proper to confirm the opinion, that
opueities of the capsule may, be sometimes arrested, frequently

diminished, and sometimes removed, by a due appropriation of
but

these means;

even in these cases,

I believe, it is princi-

pally such opacities as are the consequence of common inflammation that are amenable

to their influence,

or the true

idio-

pathic cataract, in an incipient state.
M. Gondret* asserts, however,

and

supports his opinions

by the relation of several successful cases,

enabled

to remove

istence,

by

opacities,

a combined

that he has

been

at an early period of their ex-

internal

and

external

treatment.

The two following cases are the best, and show the means
~ employed.
M. Pepin, fifty-nine years old, of a good constitution, after an
attack of fever, with determination to the head, perceived, for

the first time, a black spot floating before his right eye. Six
months afterwards, clouds, precursors of cataract, appeared
before the left eye.

During the winter of 1819 and 1820,

he

suffered, for thirty nights, insupportable pain in the right
temple, followed by an attack of inflammatiort of the left eye,
which was removed by the application of leeches. In January
1822 the pains in the right temple returned, and were removed

by opium.
Gondret,

In April 1822, he came under the care of M.

who gives the following statement of his case.

He

has entirely lost the sight of the left eye, which has been cata-

&e.
* Memoire sur le traitement de la Cataracte by L. F. Gondret,
&e. Paris, 1825.
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ractous for. the last four years: the right. Wiesel a greyish

spot in the centre of the lens, characteristic of commencing
cataract. The patient can hardly read for a short time without
inconvenience,

sometimes
he

can

searcely see at all.

The

threads or spots, which he first perceived nine years back in
the right eye, are now more numerous. The pupils are moderately dilated, and little moveable.
April 4, 1822, a caustic issue was made on the ee
the ammoniacal pomatum.

by

May, 1822. The cloud which appeared to cover the right lens
is

less

apparent,

vision

is

a little stronger,

An electric stream, produced by means
remain.
trough of thirty plates, and directed between the
nerve and eye-ball of the right side rendered
moment clearer; but the nerves received from
shock, which remained until next morning.
June 1, 1822. The right eye is perfectly

the

filaments

of a Voltaic
superciliary
vision for a
it a general
clear,

sight

stronger.

July, 1822. The cloud in the right lens has returned, and
vision has deteriorated. The caustic issue is very superficial,
and is reduced in size to between three and four lines in
I increased its size, and made it deeper by the
diameter.
ammoniacal pomatum.
August, 1822. The opacity of the lens has disappeared,
vision is always good, the dead white appearance of the
cataract of the left eye has changed to a greyish tint.
June, 1823. The righteye is in its natural state, the filaments

or threads are *greatly diminished, vision is good. The lens
of the left eye becomes more and more of a dark grey colour.
The sight of this is confined to the perception of light.
August, 1825. The cure remains complete of the right eye.
‘The opacity of the left is scarcely visible, but there is no
improvement of sight.

Casx II. J. J. Henriet, aged seventy, has cataracts in both

eyes. In the left the cataract is complete, and vision is lost.

வ...
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In the right eye the opacity is perfectly visible, although
not
to so great an extent as in the left ; sight has sensibl
y dimi-

nished for some months.
October, 1822.

I made a caustic issue with a red-hot iron,

at the desire of the patient, on the sinciput, and kept it open
for four months. The Voltaic electricity was frequently em-

ployed, as well as an ammoniacal collyrium, taking care to keep
the bowels open by some laxative remedy when necessary.
The opacity of the right lens has gradually disappeared, and
sight has been entirely restored.
The benefit obtained from
the treatment in the left eye has not been permanent, such
as a diminution of the opacity of the crystalline, and an im்
provement in vision.
The’ patient is now seventy-two. years of
August, 1825.
age ; two years have elapsed since the treatment was discontinued, the cataract has not returned in the right eye, and the

sight is good.
Case III.
Madame Leleu, sixty-six years old, was sent to
me by Dr. Dutremblay ; and Dr. Bessiere, who happened to be
‘in

my room

at the

moment,

perceived, as well

as

myself, a

‘cataract in each eye, of a blackish grey colour. The patient
could not see an object at some paces distance, and believed
she saw a thick fog before her eyes, which diminished in den-

sity, at times, towards evening. She saw her way with difliculty. She considered her complaint to have begun between
three and four months back.

The caustic issue having been made on thé sinciput by the
ammoniacal pomatum, and having been cupped on the neck
from time to time, she found the fog had become clearer at

the end of six weeks ; vision was more distinct.

The opacity

had diminished in both eyes.
The fog had disappeared, and in its
February 19, 1825.
place the patient perceives filaments like flies, floating before
The cataracts are scarcely visible.
the eyes.

April, 1825.

The cataracts have disappeared;

vision 1S

/
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good; and she is only troubl
by ed
some musce, which still
appear to float
before the eyes*.

ம

உந்திப்.

Majendie, in a note at the end of the memoir,
says, “in the

observations of M.Goadret,

one may find the application of

my experiments on the fifth pair of nerves.
In acting on
this nerve, may we not be able to modify the
nutrition of
the eye, which is evidently connected with the
integrity of
the fifth pair? If defective action be the cause of
‘opacity,
why should not a state of excitement remove it? There
is nothing certain on this point, but the inquiry deserv
es the attention of physiologists and surgeons.”
The first case is not one of pure cataract; and if the
others
had been like it, the reputation of the practice for the cure
of
cataract could not have been maintained.
The two last cases
are, however, unobjectionable, provided no mistake has been
made, and establish the fact of the possibility of removing
an opacity of the lens without an operation.
Gondret admits,
that when the disease is fully established, the means recommended are not sufficient, but the precise state at which the
removal of the opacity is likely to be accomplished is not
ascertained; and therefore the practice may be tried in all
incipient cases.
ழ்
I have been in the habit of making caustic issues on the top
* The following are the formule sent to me by M. Gondret.
Pommape
Re Diaxonge 06 றா
De suif de chandelle

Faites

4 peine

AMMONIACALE.
தி
ப  ப divecavase, SV]
லவன்

222222222௧ கடக

liquifier ’axonge,

அவம் 3
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liquifié & part; ajoutez d’ammoniaque liq. 4 25°
Rewer

0.85, 2

Sey et Dake pint பப்ப

(0௩௩௩

கீராரா0317404॥.

R. D’axonge de pore a றஸ்6 114106 .......................
ர]
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of the head and on the temples for several years past, and of
continuing them for months, as the students attending at the
Infirmary can testify, in cases resembling the first, and with
considerable.

success.

This

treatmert

has

been

combined

with galvanism, alteratives, and strict attention to the general
health, and to any prevailing diathesis, such as gout, rheumatism, &c.; but I have never seen a

distinct well-formed cata-

ract removed by it. Patients have often improved in sight,
their pains have ceased, the eyes have re-assumed a natural ap‘pearance, or the alterations of structure have not extended;
and so far this may be considered a cure. I have several

cases now under treatment, and I shall be very glad to find
that a greater extension of the practice,

in cases of incipient

cataract, will lead to a more favourable result than has hitherto

been attained in this country.
Admitting, as I do, that an
operation on one eye is certainly capable in some instances
of causing the removal of a commencing opacity in the other;
it is reasonable to suppose that some means may yet be
found of effecting this object in a certain and more satisfactory
manner.

Incipient

cataracts

ought not,

therefore, to be left

until the opacity is complete, but should be submitted to a
treatment adapted to the age and habit of the patient.
When the cure of cataraci is effected by the removal of
the opaque lens and its capsule, the patient will be obliged to
wear convex glasses to compensate for their loss, but vision
will nevertheless remain defective, although equal to the performance of all the common offices of life, including a moderate degree of ‘reading or writing. By the ¢ure of cataract
by operation, the restoration of the patient to his former state’

is not implied, and ought not to be so understood.
The

terms

ripe

and

unripe,

mature

and

immature, which

or
were formerly used with reference to the state of solidity

softness of the lens, and which are therefore now rejected as

illusory, have been applied latterly in a different manner, that
no longer
is, with reference to the state of vision, which is
of oe
supposed to be dependent on the hardness or softness
unripe
opaque lens, but on the degree of opacity ; the term
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being ased when the patient can still:see to distinguish objects
sufficiently for the common purposes.of life; ripe, when he
is nearly blind, so as to be able only to see the shadow
of any
from
always,
must
words
These
the
eye.
thing passing before
their usual acceptation, cause an impression, relating more or
less to the time which the opacity has existed; and are, in my

opinion, equally improper and unnecessary as when applied:
to indicate the consistence of the cataract, and ought to give

place, as they have done in this country, to the terms fitness
or unfitness, proper or improper, for operation.
The proper period for operating is a subject
importance, and involving several considerations,
and state of health of the patient first deserve

of great
The age

attention; for,

although operations have often been successfully performed at
and after eighty years of age, which therefore appears to offer
no obstacle to it; the state of health may forbid the attempt.
It should be what is usually considered good for the period of
life, and the person should be free from any inflammatory disease; if liable to gout, rheumatism, or erysipelas, the operation
should be done after

a fit of either,

and not when one is im-

pending, or likely to occur on the application of any exciting
In persons subject to dyspepsia, hypochondriasis, and _
cause.
hysteria, it will be proper to strengthen the patient for two or
three weeks previously to the operation by a generous diet and
stomachie bitters

and corroborants,

such

as the infusion

of

quassia with sulphuric acid, the sulphate of quinine, or a
scruple of the radix valeriana sylvestris, two or three times a
Scarpa says, the less
day* in an infvsion of the cinchona.
timid and nervous the patient is, the milder are the symptoms
It may be added, the less
consequent on the operation.
will he be able to bear the
better
irritable the patient is, the
means of cure necessary to be resorted to, should these
symptoms unfortunately become severe.
A course of preparation has been insisted upon by some
authors, and has been as much neglected by others: பதச்
* Scarpa, Diseases of the Eye, page 336.
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both have erred from not duly considering the real state of
their patients respectively,
but blindly following, in all cases,
a mere routine of practice, which, while it might be useful to
some,

was equally detrimental to others.

Preparation

ought

to be regarded with relation to the system generally, or the
part locally, and should be regulated according
to the state of
both, so that the patient may be in the best possible condition
to support the actions which may be induced by the operation;
and, when too strongly excited, the means necessary ~for their

repression.

Inflammation of the internal tunics of the eye is

to be avoided, or speedily repressed, because there is not only
an immediate danger awaiting its effect on their organization,

but also on their function, for vision may be very much impaired while the structure is apparently but little altered.
The operation inflicts an injury on the internal parts in every

way in which it can be done, and its effects ought to be obvi- »
ated as much as human foresight will permit, partieularly as
we have it in our power to choose the period for its performance.
If the patient be of a. good habit of body, of a middle age, not
inclined to indulge either in great eating or drinking, and not
prone to inflammatory affections, all that is required by way of
preparation will be to open the bowels gently, and to abstain
from animal food for a few days, previously to that fixed

If the patient be of a rigid fibre, inured

on for the operation.

and in high health,

to hardships,

blood should be taken

the arm, and abstinence more rigidly enforced.

from

If he be the

reverse, a gentle cathartic will alone be necessary.
If the eye or its membranes be in a chronic state of disease,
it should if possible be remedied, and any minor operation be

performed, such as for pterygium, ectropium, &c. before that

Derangement of the lachrymal pasfor cataract is attempted.
sages is not a sufficient cause for preventing the operation, it
only precludes

the

mode

by

extraction,

if it can be

accom-

plished in any other way ; for the tears, finding an obstacle to
intertheir transit to the nose, regurgitate upon the eye, and

fere with the union of the incision.
the cataract

or other

cause,

If, from the hardness of

extraction be the only mode of
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‘operating considered advisable, one eye should be done first,
and the patient be made to lie on the opposite side, so as
8 favour the passage of the tears into the nose, or over the
inner angle of the eye. »
ததவ
as
tir

_ The eyelids are frequently, in elderly people, in a state of
chronic irritation, slightly tumefied, looking red on inspection,

causing a watery appearance of the eye, independently of disease of the Jachrymal passages, and accompanied by a secre-

tion of mucus, in a greater or less quantity, which incrusts
on the lid about the roots of the eyelashes and glues them together in the morning; sometimes there is only a weeping of

the eyes, with great relaxation of the fold of the conjunctiva,
passing from the lower lid to the sclerotica. In this case, a
slight touch of the sulphas cupri, every other morning, will
soon give tone to the parts;

whilst,

in the former,

relief will ©

be more readily obtained from the ung. hydr, nitr. diluted
with three or even six times its weight of the ung. cetacei,
according as it excites irritation, gently rubbed every night
on

the

edge

of the

tarsus

within

the

cilia,

whilst

a drop

of the tinct. ferri muriatis, diluted with three times its weight
of water, may be instilled into the eye every morning. This
application I have found of essential service in many chronic
states of disease of the eye ; it is useful in most cases in which —
the liq. plumbi or the vinum opii are considered serviceable,
and in some it has been found more useful; a solution of
the sulphate of zine in water may be used with advantage, until
the conjunctiva assumes its natural appearrance, and the eyelids have recovered their usual softness and flexibility.
Pregnancy is usually considered as a state unfavourable
‘to the operation; and during which it ought, if possible, to
be avoided.
one eye is affected by cataract, the propriety
of
of operating on it is a question on which much contrariety
When

only

as
opinion has been maintained, both on account of the utility

well as expediency of doing it, and the reverse; one party*
* Sabatier, Medecine opératoire, tome iii, page 5.
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contending that the operation, if successful,
only confused the
ந

sight through the irregularity of the foci of the two eyes ; ‘and
that, if unsuccessful,

it might cause an affection of the’ sound

eye through sympathy of inflammation; whilst the deformity
produced by a failure of the operation would be greater than
the defect which appeared from the presence
of the cataract.
The other party* maintained, that; when the cataract was successfully removed, the eye gained a power of accommodating
itself, so as

to cause,

after a short time, little or no inconye-

nience from the difference of focus, especially in persons who
had been previously myopic; and that, although reasoning
might be against them, facts were in their favour.
Secondly,

‘That the removal of the cataract from one eye prevented its
formation in the other, and that they did not ‘advise the performance of the operation unless there was every reason to ex-

pect a fortunate result.
Maitre Jan+, so far back as 1685, appears not to have
had any hesitation on the subject, and relates several cases in
his work, in which success’seems to have crowned his efforts.
St. Yves{ does not seem to have doubted the propriety of it.
Richter§ at first supported this opinion, but afterwards
doubted its correctness.
Wenzel|| strenuously advecated it,
and makes mention of several successful cases of it in his work.

L have performed the operation several times myself,’ both
satisfactorily and

the reverse.

St. Yves],

however, relates

a case which alters the question materially, by adding another
and very important reason for operating.
It is of a person,
who, having sustained an injury on one eye, which caused the
formation of a cataract, began to suffer from amaurosis in the
other. The operation for the cataract having been performed
* Wathen on Cataract, page 57.
+ Maitre Jan, Maladies de Pei,

edit. 2, page 196.

t St. Yves, page 261. 1722.
§ Richter’s Treatise on the Extraction of the Cataract. 1791.
|| Wenzel, by Ware. 1791.
்

{ St. Yves, page 261.

1722.
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under these circumstances,

the amaurotic affection in the

other eye began to subside, and, in the course
of a year, was
completely removed by the unassisted efforts of nature.
Mr. Travers*

says, «It often happens,

that a patient has

a full-formed cataract in one eye, which presents the signs of
amaurosis, and an incipient cataract, or one as much advanced

as the other, which is at present free from these symptoms.
In this case, the cataract of the latter should be removed
without delay.”
In this opinion IT am disposed to coincide,

from the high estimation I entertain of the talents of its
author.
I have operated in two different instances on
the left eye for soft cataract, combined with complete amaurosis, when the right eye was sound, and with all the success
I expected, viz. the restoration of the appearance of the eye,
an object of consequence to my patients; who, being upper
servants, found that the deformity the disease occasioned was
an obstacle to their getting places. The operation had no
effect on the

sound

eye;

and,

as amaurosis

often

becomes

stationary under proper treatment, it would not be easy to
decide how much was attributable to the operation, how much
to the general treatment.
Mr. S. Cooper is of opinion, that the reason assigned for
not operating when only one is affected, viz. that one eye is
sufficient for the necessities

of life, is but of a frivolous de-

scription; and that the other objection, as to the foci of the
two eyes not being the same, and therefore causing confused
vision, is a gratuitous supposition inconsiderately transmitted
Mr. Travers{ considers these
from one author to another}.
objections altogether subordinate, and not deserving of atten-

tion; on which point I cannot
respect for both

of them;

for,

coincide, however great my

independently

of other

con-

siderations, and allowing, as Mr. Travers says, that the de-

fect of an equal focus may always be remedied by glasses, it
* Trayers’s Synopsis of the Diseases of the Eye, page 314.
+ Cooper’s Surgical Dictionary, article Cataract, page 197.
} Travers’s Synopsis, page 512.
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appears to me ‘that a person had better
be blind of ‘one eye;

‘seeing well with the other, than to be obliged to carry a glass,

before the affected eye, to enable him to avoid having con-

fused vision with the other.

That the, inconvenience arising

from the loss of sight of one eye is scarcely felt, must be ac-.

knowledged by every one conversant with diseases of the eye,
for many persons are only made acquainted with their loss: by.

some accidental circumstance,

which induces them to depend

* onthe blind eye, which they then find, to their great surprise.
and alarm, to be utterly deficient.

That the sphere of vision»

laterally is diminished by the loss of one eye, cannot be:
doubted; but an operation seldom enlarges it in such a satisfactory manner as to render it worth undergomg the risk:
attending it; and admitting that the eye has the power of
accommodating or adjusting itself, after a time, to the alteration which has

taken

place,

that direct vision will be

urged
- glass.

have,

will

improved by it,

that it is not-much
I

no one

however,

impaired
met

with

venture
although

by it, even
several

cases

to

contend

it may be

without a»
in

which

great inconvenience was sustained from the confusion of vision
caused by a successful operation ; and in one instance the pa-

tient, a workman on minute objects, applied to me to put out
the eye, or at least to destroy the sight he had obtained

through the operation.
as my opinion,

that,

Ihave no hesitation in declaring it

as far

as the

improvement

concerned, the operation should not be attempted

of sight

is

on one eye

If the sight of that one
other remains sound.
of cataract
commencement
the
from
deranged,
should become
completely.
course
of
or any other cause, the objection is

whilst

the

obviated. . In local

or accidental

cataract I do not believe

the presence of an opaque lens in one eye has any influence

on. the other, neither does. the removal of it prevent the

formation of an opacity in the other at any subsequent
The only reason there is for performing jan Opes
period.
ration is to remove

the deformity,

and to restore that intel-

preligence of countenance which is much diminished by the
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sence of the opaque lens. If thejpationt has Jately had inflammation of either eye, and especially if it has alternated, as s it is.

frequently observed to do; the performance of an operation
which might re-excite dormant sympathies would be manifestly.
improper, until-a considerable time had elapsed, so as in all

probability to allay this increase of sensibility; for we frequently see that inflammation will be produced at one period

from a very trifling cause, whilst at another and subsequent
In forming
one, great liberties may be taken with impunity.
our decision,

much will depend upon

the nature of the cata-

ract; if it be simple, and will admit of removal without difficulty, the operation in all probability will succeed; for, in
the healthy state, one eye seldom sympathizes with the other,
unless considerable inflammation be induced.
Another question has arisen as to the propriety of performing the operation on both eyes at the same time, which
has been as much disputed as the other; one party strongly
enforcing it, the other decrying it. Scarpa* says, “In cases
of cataract in both eyes, I have learnt from experience that
it is not advantageous to operate upon them immediately one
after the other; but that it is better to wait till the first is
well, before the operation is attempted upon the other; the
for the cure
delay makes little difference in the time’required
of both.

Upon

this point I have

had

frequent

occasion

to

remark, that the symptoms of the second operation, whether
on the same eye or upon that which has not been operated
upon, are constantly less considerable than those of the first
operation.” And, “I have frequently seen, in women subject
to hysteria, and in hypochondriasis, after the easiest and most
successful

depression of the

cataract

in one eye,

convulsive

symptoms excited, either general or confined to the head and
the eye which had been operated upon; and these, in some
cases, so violent as in a short time to leave the pupil dilated

and immoyeable,

with almost total insensibility of the optic
* Scarpa, by Briggs, page 356.
ly
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nerve of that side; க் in the servis Get when the other

eye has been operated on, two weeks afterwards, it has not

been followed by any remarkable accident.”
Beer* adopts a middle course; he says, ss
டா cataracts are completely formed, and every thing promises a
favourable result, both eyes may be operated upon at the same
time; which ought not to be done when any circumstances are
the

which render

present

event doubtful,

so that if the first

operation should fail, the patient will have one éye left for a
more favourable attempt.” In this opinion of Beer I most

cordially concur, with this addition, that if any accidental circumstance

should take place during the first operation, ren-

dering its success doubtful, the second should be delayed to a
future

opportunity.

The

only good argument

which can be

adduced in favour of the practice is, that the same treatment,
the same

time

and

confinement,

delicate nervous people is an

answer for both,

which

object of importance,

in

as the

general health might be injured by the repetition of them
under unfavourable

circumstances.

If the patient be subject

to gout, rheumatism, or erysipelas, or is of a bad habit ge- nerally, one eye only should be operated upon. If I were
the subject of this disease myself, I should choose to have one
eye operated upon first, and the second done at a subsequent
period.
There are,

however,

other

circumstances

which

influence

and ought to decide this point, as well as the exact period for
operating; these are the state of the opacity and of vision.
When the lens has become so opaque as to ptevent the patient
seeing sufficiently to find his way about, and he can only
distinguish the shadows of objects, itis in a fit state for opera-

tion, inasmuch as no deprivation of light can take place through
an unsuccessful result; and, what is of much more importance, there is less liability of inflammation ensuing after an

operation ona

cataract which is completely formed, or, asit has

*.Beer, Lehre von den Augenkrankheiten, b. 9, page 350.

the ope bio of ஹ்ம் only eons day ie eae
the patient can still see. These circumstance
are s60 well

known : as to cause, in general, the'delay whi
isch
usually: re-

commended, until the patient can no longer seesutfliciently for
the cominon putposes of life. Ihave, indeed, heard ofa person

sitting down and writing several letters, to inform his friends

that he was going to be operated upon next morning, on both

eyes, for cataract ; but in such a case, I should conceive, that
the want of judgment and discrimination, in both Beek
iy
patient, must have been mutual.

It frequently

happens that the

3

cataract is completely

formed in one eye long before it impedes vision in the other, so
as to prevent its being of service. In such a case I would
advise the patiento
his disease, keep his health ina
t submtoit

good state, and have the operation done on the eye first
affected, as soon as the other became nearly unserviceable, so

that he might perhaps have the good fortune of never being

completely blind.

The operation may be done at a very ad-

“vanced age, with every prospect of success.
‘The advocates for the performance of an operation on one
eye, whilst the other remained sound, have asserted, that the
removal of a cataract from one eye will prevent its formation,

or give rise to its disappearance if forming, in the other, ‘as
stated page 269. Mr. Stevenson has lately ‘revived this
opinion*, and strongly recommended the practice, conceiving,
that if this advantage ‘could be obtained, it would counterbalance any inconvenience that might arise from the dissimi-

larity of the focus of vision of the two eyes.

Mr. Stevenson’s

book does not appear, however, to be written for professional
readers, who cannot derive indeed any ‘precise information
from it, on account
of the manner in which the criticisms on the

different operations are‘mingled together, and the general dnof them, or sia the observations to the aioe
eae
~®*' Stevenson onothe Nature and டண்டண்ட of Cataract, &c. 1826,
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As far ‘as I am capable of understanding

them, it appears that Mr. Stevenson supposes—
“al ட்ட
1. That the removal of a cataract in one eye by operation
will be the cause of the disappearance of any opacity
which may be commencing
in the other; or, if it should
te,

‘hot have commenced, will prevent its appearance.

2. That the operation to effect this removal of the cataract
may always be done by puncturing the lens, or by the ©
absorbent practice, to the rejection of the methods by
extraction and depression.

3. That the operation ought to be done at the earliest possible period of time after the opacity is fairly perceived

Ae
to exist.
would
The idea, that the removal of a cataract in one eye

prevent the formation of an opacity in the other, does not
and must have had some previous

belong to Mr. Stevenson,

foundation

yet the

in observation:

general failure of the

to effect this specific purpose
operation

prevented its recep-

tion, and gradually gave rise to the opinion that it had no
such influence.

idea;

and

I am

Mr. Stevenson has the merit of reviving the
satisfied,

that in some instances he is correct

in this first assertion, ‘‘ that the removal of the cataract in one
eye by operation will cause the disappearance of an opacity

which may be commencing in the
conclusion from having seen it
instances to establish the fact. In
have laid down, of never allowing

other.” I am led to this
in a sufficient number of
compliance with the rule I
a patient to become blind

circumbefore an operation is performed on one eye; unless
ascerof
stances should prevent it, and also for the purpose

practice, I
taining what advantages would result from the
declined operating
have rarely, I may indeed say I have never
when the patient
on one eye in a case of idiopathic cataract,

has wished

it, and

the

other

eye

has been affected.

I have

number under these
therefore operated on a considerable
benefit has been derived
circumstances; and as far as any
the sound eye, it has been
from the operation, in relation to
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In most of these oadeayithé patient has seen a

little better, but the opacity has afterwards gone on increasing
until the patient became blind.

ர ஊ a gentleman last. yéar,

on
on whom the late Mr. Phipps had operated by extraction
the right eye thirty years ago. He could see, he says, at that
time, very well with the left, but. it gradually got worse after

the operation had been done on the other, until the cataract
became completely formed, and vision was destroyed. He
sees so well with one eye,

that he will not have an operation

performed on the other. I operated eight years ago on the
eye of a gentleman under similar circumstances: the cataract
in one eye rendered him completely blind; the lens of the
other was unsound, but he could still see for common purThe operation was so successful, that a mark of
poses.
where it had been done could scarcely be discovered by an
experienced eye. It did not prevent the cataract in the other

eye from rendering it useless, but he saw so well with one

that he would not submit to another operation.
I operated, in January 1822, on the right eye of a gentleman,

for soft cataract, by breaking up the lens, and sight was

restored.
at the time;

The other eye seemed perfectly free from opacity
but he returned to me in the month of December

of the same year, with a cataract distinctly perceivable in it,

which he said he considered, from the defect of sight, to have

been forming between three and four months.
Sarah Mitchell, wife of the master tailor of the 3d light
dragoons, was admitted into the Infirmary with a well-marked
cataract of the right eye, principally affecting the posterior
I operated on it, by breaking up the lens and
capsule.
She was delivered of a child, on the
capsule, in June 1823.

98th of December, affected with cataracts of both eyes, which

period a
‘ were successfully operated on in July 1824, at which
eye,
right
her
in
had
she
that
cataract of a similar nature to
left: she saw,
and which I had removed, was well formed in the

upon,
however, so well with the one which had been operated
it
until
other
the
on
operation
the
that she preferred delaying
might be necessary.

978:

்
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These four cases, seleeted from a great number, prove the

fast, that the most successful operation: on one eye will not
prevent, at all times,

opacity in the other.
A poor woman,

the formation
or the completion of the

வெக்கில
now

வம்

சயனக்

living at North End, Fulham, was

் admitted into the Infirmary with a soft cataract of the right

eye, and an affection of the capsule of the left, resembling
that depicted plate iii, fig. 8. I operated on the right eye,
by the compound operation of displacement and extraction,
recommended

by

Sir

W.

Adams,

and

in a very

successful

manner.
<A foreign surgeon, who came occasionally to the
Infirmary, went into the ward, and, contrary to the express

orders for regulating the affairs of the charity, examined the
eye very roughly on the second day, gave the woman great
pain, which she had not before experienced, and was the
cause of supptration taking place, with the loss of the eye.

‘Some months after she called at the Infirmary, as she generally
does three or four times a year, and

on dilating the pupil of

the remaining eye I found, that all the opacity [I had before
observed had disappeared, ‘she declared her sight had improved, and that she saw quite well. The loss of the one eye

had certainly led to the removal of the opacity of the other. |
I operated on the right eye of a patient at the Infirmary,
of the name of Thomas, nearly two years ago, by extraction,

the lens being hard and the capsule affected.

The capsule of

_ the left eye was distinctly opaque at its circumference,

plate iii, fig. 8.

On examining

the

eye lately,

as in

having

previously dilated the pupil by the belladonna, the capsule was

free from opacity.
fT have seen the same disappearance of an incipient
opacity in two other cases, and in one of these I had ரை
to suspect a commencing opacity of the lens. My observation
has not however led me to remark the removal of a well-formed
opacity of the lens, evidently of a hard or indurated nature,
as a consequence of an operation on the other eye. Dr. Bowen
relates the case of Padre Bora of Rome, seventy-one years of
age, on whom he had operated for soft cataract of the left eye

ற
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eae,
i Faldo tet Dr. Boris ed ii as his pinion
that “many.
a man would have prevented a cataractous companion —
early operation on the first formed.”

He recommends, as will -

he hereafter noticed, the absorbent practice, and the asasion
by depression, or, as he terms it, hyalonyxis.
It is not. possible to say what influence an operation ray
bends ine preventing the formation of a cataract in the other —
eye, where nosigns ofits occurrence were previously observable;
but it is very desirable to ascertain, if possible, in what cases,

and

at what period of the progress of each kind of cataract,

the operation is likely to be attended with the desired result.
The cases of failure I have related and alluded to fully establish
the fact, that it is not always successful, whilst those in which

it succeeded prove, that it may sometimes effect the removal
of an opacity in the other eye. I believe that it will not.

succeed in cases in which the lens is alone affected, and of
course of a hard

or indurated nature; that it is more likely to

be of use where the capsule seems to be the part first implicated, and then only in an early stage, whilst it often fails of
causing any favourable result at whatever period the operation
may be attempted.In regard to the second supposition, “ that the operation
to effect this removal of the cataract may always be done by
puncturing the lens, or the absorbent practice, to the rejection
- of the methods by extraction and depression,” there cannot be

the slightest doubt of it being most unfounded:
Mr. Stevenson

must

be

aware,

that when

indeed -

the cataract

is

a hard or indurated one, the absorbent practice will not only

not succeed, but will in general be followed by the most unfortunate result.

I shall therefore presume, that he limits the

expression to the earliest period at which the formation of a
* Bowen, Practical Observations on the Removal. of every Species.
and Variety of Cataract, 1823.

ON CATARACT.
hard lenticular cataract can be perceived. I ‘am not prepared —
_ to say, that at this period the absorbent practice may not sticceed, but thisI know, that long before the hard lenticular
cataract is completely formed, long ‘before the ‘patient’ has
ceased to see objects

at a few yards’ distance,

the lens is too

-hard to be broken:
up by the knife, and that at this period the
operation by the absorbent practice is neither the safest nor
the best... In cases of soft cataract the absorbent practice is at
all times the best; but on these points I beg to refer the

reader to the following parts of this work, in which these
subjects are particularly noticed.
_ The third supposition, ‘‘ that the operation ought to be
done at the earliest possible period of time after the opacity is
‘fairly perceived to exist, is the only one to which I can assent; —
for if the operation is likely to be followed by success, and not
to meet

with an

insuperable

_ nature of the cataract,

impediment from

it can only be

the peculiar

at the particular period

of commencement. The patient must then be made aware of
a fact, that from the moment the needle enters the capsule of

the lens, the opacity of that lens will rapidly increase, and in
a few hours will induce perfect blindness, which can only be
removed by the absorption of the lens and a successful result

of the operation.

Surgeons must not either forget, that by

far the greater number of cataracts have made considerable
- progress before they are discovered to exist; and in many

cases the cataract of one eye has gone on nearly to blindness
before it is discovered.

«

* I shall conclude by observing—
1. That the particular operation recommended by Mr. Steyenson is inapplicable in by far the greater number of
persons afflicted with cataract, as they are usually met

with, and when attempted will in general be followed

by an unfavourable result.
it is an excellent operation in all cases
That
2,
_

of soft:

or fluid cataract.
3. That Mr. Stevenson

is correct in maintaining,

that an
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4. That the kind of operation to be selected must depend
9)

. ° Son‘the nature of ‘the cataract.

>
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' 5. That Mr. Stevenson’s proposition, of operating at the
earliest possible period at which an opacity can be
AH
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CATARACT...

~The operation for cataract has, like every other in surgery,
‘undergone a great variety of changes, not only in the mode of
performing it, but in the instruments by which it is accomplished.
If we refer to the writings of the ancients, as well as to the tra-

ditionary authority of the nations of the East, we shall find that
operations were practised by them for the removal of the cataract from the axis of vision by depression ; and that some had
been bold enough to attempt it by extraction. Their opinion
of the cataract being simply a thickened membrane deposited |
from

the

aqueous

humour,

rather induced

them

to abstain

from extraction, and the difficulty they must have met with
‘in accomplishing the operation, when they did attempt it} was
an additional reason for rejecting it; and although traces of it

may be discovered in the records of the ancients, they are
merely references to the operation

tempted,

as to what had been at-

rather than as the examples which it was recom-

mended to be adopted.
’ Celsus is the first of either the Greek or Roman authors whose
works have come down to us, containing a description of the
operation for cataract, and itis remarkable, that whilst he

speaks of it as one well known, he gives directions that may
He says,
be considered valuable even at the present moment.
«© After

the needle has

been introduced,

it is to be inclined

towards the cataract, which is to be depressed below the pupil.
If it remains in that situation, the cure is accomplished;

but

©
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if it rises up, it is to be. cut in piecesban, howehteo
‘
é
rsas
readily be disposed of*.”
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There is reason to believe that this operation. was practised

to the time of
in India by the Hindoos,. at a period anterior
Celsus, and a description of their method of operating. has

been given by Dr. Seott+,; and by one of the assistant
surgeons on the Bengal

establishment;

the latter of which is

extracted, as being the most precise, although it differs from
the other as far as regards the use of charcoal, which is not
This gentleman says{: ‘A few days ago,
mentioned.
while visiting at the house of a friend near Calcutta, I found
about to submit to the operation

a native old woman

in the

right eye, at the hands of a native, who had before performed

it on the left eye of the same patient, with every success that

could be desired. The instruments which he employed were
very, similar to those employed by Dr. Scott; and consisted of

-alancet,
probe,

of nearly the common shape, and a copper or brass

or needle,

having the extremity of a triangular shape,

for the length of about three-eighths of an inch. . The point
and
of this instrument is made very blunt, as also the corners,
narrow
the triangular part is tapered and rounded off. to a

ent,
neck, which joins it to the handle-part of the instrum
about three-fourths of an inch from the point..

.The operator

a thread,
commenced by covering the blade of his lancet with
of an inch
which he wrapt around it, to within about one-eighth
than he wished
of the point, to prevent its’ penetrating farther
a thread
wrapt
he
into the eye; and in the same manner

three-fourths of
round the fine neck of the brass probe, about
of the instruextent
an inch from its extremity. ‘The precise
operator seemed
ment that was covered by the thread, the
adjusting and reto regard as a matter of much importance,
adjusting the

thread,

according to a measure

finger.
cross lines on the inside of his left little
vii.
* Celsus, De Re medica, cap.

marked by two
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the businoss:he
went through with many, gesticulatons, which
he no donbt
பளி க் highly sero
5 Fast 04
to his operation. erty, Hae
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© The patient was now aa

a

‘upon the gro!
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the operator also placed himself directly. opsinndtel to her. IT
remarked to him, that as he was to operate on the right eye,

a position behind the patient would be more favourable; but
he observed
equally well
caused the
gently tied,

that it was the same to him, as he could perform
with the left, as with the right hand.
He then
woman, over whose left eye a fillet had been
to take hold of his cumberbund, or girdle, with

both her hands; I stood behind her and secured her head,
by placing the occiput between

my knees,

and holding my

right hand upon her forehead. The operator then opened the
eyelids, which he secured with the fore and middle fingers of
the right hand, and without the assistance of any other speculum, easily succeeded in keeping the eye open. The patient
was next directed to look upwards and inwards to the nose;
and upon her doing so, the operator, with a lancet in his left hand, thrust the instrument into the eye as far as the thread
_would permit it to go. The incision was made at about the
distance of a line beyond

the side of the cornea, towards the

external angle of the eye, and about one-eighth of an inch below the horizontal line passing through the middle of the
pupil; and, as it appeared to me, was performed rather with
- a steady thama very delicate hand. Immediately on perforat-

ing the sclerotica, the lancet was withdrawn, and the eyelids
shut; when I remarked, that not a drop of blood, or humour,
or scarcely any tears followed the incision. In the course of
a few seconds, the eye was again opened, and the operator
proceeded to use the brass probe, already described. So very
slight was the wound which the laacet had inflicted on the eye,
that he was at first at a loss to discover it, and pressed the
probe on a small vein, which he mistook for it, until I observed
that the opening was lower down; accordingly the operator
continued pressing the probe along: the ball gently antil he
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found

the wound, into which he introduced
it, with a sega

Hous Boring motion of the instrument.

When it had fairly —

entered the eye, he turned the thick end of it downwards to
the cheek, and by this means elevated the point in a slanting
direction, until he saw that it touched and raised the junction

of the

cornea

corner of the eye.

and sclerotica,

at the

upper

and inner

The triangular swelling of the probe was

thus placed along the upper and back parts of the lens in its
capsule ; a small dossil of cloth was now introduced betwixt
the handle-end of the probe and the cheek, on which the
. probe

rested,

and

by

this means

the point was

from pressing on the cornea or sclerotica.

prevented

The eyelids were

again shut, and the probe left in this manner in the eye ; and

I remarked again, that neither blood, humour, nor any tears
followed this part of the operation.

A little lighted charcoal

(a ball of gool on a common chillum) was now brought to the
operator ; who, opening the eyelids, applied it pretty close to

the eye,

for a few seconds.

On removing the chillum, the

- operator took the probe in his left hand, and drawing it out a

very little, elevated the handle, and began to press the trian-

gular point upon the upper and back part of the lens and capAt this part of the operation,
sule, in order to depress them.
the lens and capsule were brought to bear upon the inner side

of the iris so closely, that not only the pupil, but almost the
whole extent of the iris, became perfectly white; but from
the light in which the patient was placed,

T could not distin-

guish whether or not this appearance was produced by the
dilatation of the pupil. The steadiness of the operator's hand
and countenance made it also impossible for me to conjecture
in his
what degree of force he used to detach the lens ; but,
the pressure first attempt, he failed in accomplishing this, by
On finding he had not
which he judged it proper to employ.
again introduced the dossucceeded in depressing the lens, he

sil of cloth betwixt

the cheek

and

the handle of the probe,

to remain
shutting the eyelids, and allowing the instrument

few

seconds

suspended in

the eye, 85

before.

He

then
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ணு the charcoal again within a little of ence ‘which, he

had opened, when I remarked that the pupil had

cor

to a very small point, — He now made a second atter
press the lens, in the same manner as before, and wit
same want of success: again all things were put Jn the@ same

order, and, after a few seconds, the hot charcoal was re-applied,

and a third attempt was made at depression.

In this the

operator succeeded; and slowly and steadily pushed down ‘the

lens to the very bottom of theeye. For a few seconds he kept
the probe resting upon it, After it was fairly depressed, he

questioned the patient, whether she had recovered the use of

her eye, which, I may observe, had been completely lost,
She replied she had; and not ouly saw him and the other

people. about

her, but

on his holding

up his fingers, she told

how many and what they were, and also discriminated and

named several objects that were held up at different distances,
and this she did as easily and accurately as any person could
do, and seemingly without pain, although the lens, and most
probably the capsule too, had been torn away, and the instrument still remained in the middle of the eye.
“The operator now gradually raised the probe, until he
got it as nearly as possible into the position in which it had
first entered the eye, and then gently withdrew it in the same
direction in which he had introduced it. The eye was then
moistened with a wet cloth; and both operator and patient
said it would be quite well in a few days. [I left the woman
walking about in a verandah.”
The method-of performed the operation recommended by

the Arabians, by Avicenna and Rhazes, accords with that of
Celsus. “Albucasis*, indeed, proposed to introduce into the
eye a hollow needle, in the shape of a canula; and, by sucking at the extremity, forcibly extract the cataract.
Rocho Mathioli+, surgeon to Charles Ferdinand, cent
duke of Austria, advised the introduction of a gold wire, _en__* Appendix, varior. Instrumentorum.
+ Scultetus, Armam. Chir.
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to ead the atu,
lose
ing it, iato ala,
extract it on the point
of the wire. Albinus*
conceived this could be best accomplished by an instrument
resembling ‘a small forceps. Freytag-+ recommended 19630
traction with a needle bent like a hook; but it does not appear
that any of these methods were successfully practised, even if
they were ever actually attempted. In the year 1651, it was
demonstrated that: the crystalline lens was the seat of the disease; and we find, that, after that

‘tempts which were

period,

the ‘different at-

made for its removal from the axis of

vision, were by depressing

it below the edge of the pupil.

The immediate situation ‘of the lens, or the part in or to which
it was to be removed, have undergone some alterations, more

especially by Scarpa and the German practitioners, which will
be particularly ‘described.
ON

THE

OPERATION

BY

DISPLACEMENT.

‘This “operation has been usually called that of couching,
or by depression ; and whilst there was but one mode of doing
it, the term depression was sufficiently comprehensive, and

was not to be misunderstood ; but since several methods have ்

been recommended,

tot only differing essentially from each

other in the operative process, but in the manner of displacement and the subsequent position of the lens, ‘it is advisable

to have a term for the operation generally, which may not
snterfere with and lead to a false concepcion of each kind of
operation individually. I have therefore selected the ‘“‘ opewithout
ration by displacement,” as expréssive of the fact,
is ‘acit
which
by
suggesting any precise ideas of the procéss
complished; and

this

T consider

the

more

necessary from

authors, in
perceiving, that, in several works on this subject,
method of operecommending one, or objecting to another

their own pur‘rating, have argued more against what it suited
dged tobe :
acknowle
than what was actually
poses to refute,

* Heister, Instit. Chir. pagin. 480. 4to.

en 1721.
+ Thise soutenue & Strasbourg
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the practice or the fact, at the period in which, they wrwrote.
Thus, in inquiring into ‘the merits of the operation by dis

placement,

if we were only to notice the advantag

advantages which have been said to acerue from: the
operation of couching or depression, we should. be as
far from

a real estimate of the fact as we well could be in any inquiry

bearing a strong resemblance to trath and impartiality, but in
which neither were

observed.

To

obviate

operation of displacement —

this, I divide the

ப

First, Into operations posterior to the iris:—
1. Simple depression ; 2. Depression of Scarpa; 3. Reclination of Willberg and Beer.
Secondly, Into operations anterior to the iris :—
Reclination through the cornea.
ச
ON

THE

OPERATIONS

POSTERIOR

TO

THE

IRIS.

1. Simple depression. This operation consists in dislodging the opaque lens from its natural situation, and placing it
in the vitreous humour,

so far

from,

and under

the

level

of

the pupil, that it may no longer impede the passage of the
rays of light, or prevent vision, and is the simplest operation
of the three.

It is fairly divisible into ந்த parts; 1. The introduction
of the needle; 2. Placing it on the anterior surface of the
lens; 3. enone

the lens out of and below

the axis of

vision.
The patient is to be placed and the eye fixed in the manner recommended for extraction, the pupil having been preThe small spear-pointed
yiously dilated by the belladonna.
needle is to be held steadily but lightly, like a writing pen;
the little finger resting on the cheek-bone or side of the
orbit, so as to give due support to the hand, and prevent

the needle from entering violently, or going too far, if the
toughness of the sclerotica should require a considerable deIt should penetrate the sclerogree of pressure to be made.

Bw
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tica about a line and a half from the edge of the cornea (not
nearer than a line, nor farther than one and

a half), and half

a line below its horizontal diameter, to avoid the long ciliary
artery 5 the point being directed towards the centre of the
eye*, so that it does not enter directly on the lens and change
its position, pushing it towards the nose; oue flat surface of the
“needle should be upwards, the other downwards}.

The trian-

gular point of the needle is to penetrate in this direction, until
the neck of the instrument has entered the wound.

The

first

step of the operation is then completed, and the second begins

with a double motion of the needle, which requires a little
dexterity. The direction of the point of the needle is to be
changed from the centre of the eye towards the nasal edge of
the pupil, which can only be done by carrying the handle
backwards towards the temple, and as it approaches this new
direction it is to be turned so far (a quarter of a circle forwards) on its axis, that the flat surface, which at the com‘mencement of the operation was upwards, may now be
It is in fact in the position
turned towards the operator.

it would be in if it had been introduced in the manner more
commonly adopted, and it is to be passed on in its new direc-

tion, until its point and flat surface are seen advancing behind
the temporal edge
posterior

chamber,

of the pupil.
between

the

It is to be carried on in the
iris and

the cataract,

the point has fairly passed the nasal edge of the pupil.

flat surface is towards

until

One

the cornea, the other pressing on the

The second stage is now completed.
cataract.
These two stages are equally applicable to the operation of
reclination through the sclerotica, and the knife or needle is in
the same situation as it would be in for the division or breaking

up of a soft cataract, save that it is not quite so far across the
lens towards the opposite side.
The third stage commences by a double motion, nee
ஈ Hey’s Surgery, page 63.
+ Warner, page 95:

Beer, Leitfaden, s. 88.

oo
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ject i is to pass the needle through

- conjunctiva, the sclerotica,

coats of

க்க

ee

6.

theifs

the hyaloid membrane, and a little way on into the v
ous
humour, 30. hat ‘the neck of the instrument may turn in ‘the
slight opening made in these parts without materially. separat‘ing their edges. It is passed into the sclerotica a line from
the ccornea, that the roots of the ciliary processes may not be

injured ; and it should not exceed the distance of a line and a
half, and never two lines, or the sensible retina will bei injured; the medullary or sensible portion of this membrane not
extending so far forwards as the

insensible

or membranous

portion of it.
The instrument is now to change its position: instead of
passing behind the lens, it is to be directed before it,

and the

flat surface placed against its anterior face. To effect this it
is obvious two parts are exposed to injury, the ciliary processes and the lens itself. Beer and the oculists of the Ger-

‘man school would seem desirous of persuading us, that this

second motion of the needle can be accomplished without injury to either;

but

I am

satisfied,

that

may be to do it, still itis never done.

however

When

possible

it

the double

motion has been given to the needle, it is, previously to pressing it on, parallel to the iris, and its point is between the
edge of the lens, covered by its capsule, and the anterior circular edge of the ciliary processes.
The point of the needle
_ in its progress, so as to be seen behind the pupil, must either
raise or penetrate a portion of the processes, or pass through
the edge of the lens.
Of the two injuries, the piercing of the

lens is by far the most important,

not as to the injury done

to the part, for that is of no consequence, but as it impedes,
and in many cases effectually prevents the completion of the
operation, by precluding the possibility of depressing the
cataract.
To enable the operator to depress and leave the

lens in any

given situation, it is absolutely necessary that it

should have no sort of connection with the needle by which
it is depressed,

or it will, in consequence of this connection,

அந்தக்
பதி
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instant hemorrhage into the chambers
of the eye, obscuring

the view of the parts through the pupil, preventing the com-

pletion of the operation, or rendering it necessary to finish it
as it were in the dark, and incurring the risk of a great and
destructive inflammation. If this were actually a fact, I am
not certain which of the two injuries would be the worst; but

I have no hesitation in saying that these dangers are imaginary, not real, that the ciliary processes may almost always
be cut or diyided without fear of their bleeding; I have cut
them repeatedly without this or any bad effects whatsoever,
either at the moment or at any subsequent time. The ciliary pro-

cesses are certainly the most vascular parts of the eye; but the
vessels are proportionately small, and bleed but little on being
injured, if they are perfectly healthy. If they are in a state of
derangement, and especially if they have suffered from inflammation, or

are

varicose,

there

can

be

no

doubt

but

they. will then throw out blood in sufficient quantity to be
troublesome, but seldom to produce the very serious bad
effects enumerated.
I have’ strong reason for believing
that the hemorrhage is very rarely productive of mischief,
not

even

if

the

operator

has

negligently

cut -the

long

ciliary artery, or the vessels are varicose. The testimony
of all authors who have written on the subject is satisfactory
by no means of the frequency of its oc-

as to the

fact, but

currence,

and the best proof we have to the contrary is, that

when little attention was paid to prevent these processes being
injured, bleeding into the chambers was not more frequently

observed than at present. The state of the ciliary processes,
in health, may aptly be compared to the iris; and no one will
dispute, that in very many instances the iris. may be divided,

or even a piece cut out, without any bleeding ensuing; whilst
in others it can hardly be punctured without considerable

heemorrhage taking place. That the ..former is the healthy
controverted.
state of the iris is, I apprehend, not likely to be

the. ciliary
I wish then to be understood, as not recommending

be introprocesses to be divided, but that the needle should

r.
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brane as well as the ciliary processes, and equally cause the
loss of the organ through low inflammation and amaurosis, even
if it does not immediately ப்ட் a closure ம் the popit and

venting of the eye.
_ From a due

the

=

ரர

சம்ஸ்

of these two circumstances, with

almost impossibility of avoiding them both, I have no

hesitation

in condemning

this. method

of operating, as one

which ought not to be practised in any case of hard cataract,
although it has the sanction of Beer, for such as are of small

dimensions. For it appears to me, that the operation as preferred by Hey, Scarpa, Willberg, &c. is infinitely better,
even in this particular case,

which,

it will be admitted, is ra-

ther estimated than precisely ascertained, and therefore liable
to error.

Scarpa* says, ‘“‘ With respect to the hard consistent cataract, it should be observed, that the word depression, used in
the schools of surgery to express the manner in which this
operation is executed, readily produces in the mind of the
student an erroneous idea, that this merely consists in pressing the opaque crystalline with the needle, from above dowh-

wards, until it descends below the pupil. If this were the
case, as there is not a sufficient space for firmly lodging the
crystalline lens between the corpus ciliare and the iris, it would
constantly follow,

that,

after the operation,

immediately

the

cataract would rise up again, either entirely or partially, opBut the word depression, in this case, has
posite the pupil.
a much more extensive signification than that which is com-

monly given to it.

It includes two motions which the surgeon
down

the

gpaque crystalline, the other burying it in the vitreous
amour, by carrymg it from before backwards, out of the
By this precaution only is the opaque lens
of. vision.
vented from rising again, and in this sense only ought

huaxis
prethe

makes.

with the

* Briggs’s
page 320.

needle ;

Translation

of

one

Scarpa

of

which

on

the

pressing

Diseases

of

the Eye,

has a ‘concavity, ‘consisting. oF two oblique

ம். forming a

slightly elevated line in the middle, which is prolonged as” ad
as the extreme point of the instrument, similar to the curved
needle for ‘stitching wounds. The handle is marked in the
direction corresponding to the convexity of the curved point.”
For the operation, the pupil having been previously dilated
by the belladonna,

“The

surgeon should place his patient

on a low seat, at the side of a window which has a northern
aspect, so that
the eye which
being covered,
ought to place

the light coming from it may only fall upon
is to be operated on laterally. The other eye
although affected with cataract, the surgeon
himself directly opposite the patient, upon டல்.

seat of such a height, that, ‘when he is prepared to operate,
his mouth should be on a
in order to give his hand
several movements which
quires, the elbow should
same side, which, for this
by resting

his foot

upon

level with the patient's eye. And,
a greater degree of steadiness in the
the depression of the cataract rebe supported upon the knee of the
purpose, he should raise sufficiently
a

stool,

or, if necessary, also by

placing a small hard pillow upon his knee. An able assistant,
situated behind the patient, with one hand fixed under the
chin, should support the patient’s head against his breast, and”
with the other, placed on his forehead, gently raise the upper
eyelid by means of Pellier’s elevator, carefully observing to
gather the eyelid against the arch of the orbit, without press-

ing upon the globe of the eye.

«« Supposing then the eye to be operated on is the left,
the surgeon, taking the curved needle in his right hand, as he

would a writing pen, with the convexity of the hook forwards,

the point backwards, and the handle in a direction parallel to
the patient’s left temple; should’ rest his fingers upon the

206-
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‘ “temple, and boldly perforate the eyeball in its external angle,
at rather more than a-line from the union of the cornea and

sclerotic
‘a little
a, below the transverse diameter of the pupil,
gradually moving the extremity of the handle of the needle.
_ from behind

forwards from the patient’s temple, and conse-

quently giving the whole instrument a second motion, until its
- bent point has entirely penetrated the eyeball, which is effected with the greatest readiness and ease. The operator should
then conduct the convexity of the needle upon the summit of
the

opaque

crystalline,

and

by pressing upon

it from above

downwards, cause it to descend a little, carefully passing the
point, at the

same

time,

between

the corpus

ciliare and the

capsule of the crystalline lens, until it~ be visible before the
pupil, between the anterior convexity of the capsule of the
the iris.

lens and

Having

done

this, he should

push the hook,. with its point turned backwards,

cautiously
towards

the

internal angie of the eye, passing it horizontally between the
posterior surface of the iris and the ‘anterior convexity of the
capsule, until the point of the needle

has arrived as near the

margin of the crystalline and capsule as possible, which is next
the internal angle of the eye, and consequently beyond the
centre of the opaque lens. The operator then inclining the
- handle of the instrument more towards himself, should press
the curved point of it deeply into the anterior convexity of the

capsule and substance of the opaque crystalline, and by moy-

ing

it in the are of acircle,

should lacerate the

anterior con-

yexity of the capsule extensively, remove the. cataract from
the axis of vision, and lodge it deeply in the vitreous humour,
leaving the pupil perfectly round, black, and free from all

obstacle
sition

to vision.

The needle being retained in this po-

for a short time, if no portion of opaque membrane

of
appear behind the pupil, which would require the point

to remoye
the instrument to be tured towards it, in order
in
depressed
such obstacle (for, with respect to the crystalline,
the manner now described,

it never rises again), the surgeon

rotatory motion,
should give the mstrumenta small degree of

a>

from the
sily fron
ப ngle le it easily
disentang
to er’
in ord
it from the eye in a
and should withdraw
that;in which it had been introduced, that is, ge

asi turning the handle sawards thecpatientie lnftstomplagini,
- Such are the words of Scarpa. ‘Tt appears to. me, im analysing
this operation, that the needle should be introduced from.

a line and a half to two lines from the cornea, that it may the

more readily pass into the vitreous humour behind, without

touching the lens, until the point of the needle, with the con-

vexity turned forwards, has been placed upon the summit of the
opaque crystalline. To do this, the point of the needle must
be elevated, passed over the edge of the lens, raising up the.
. anterior edge of the ciliary processes before it, and passing
in front of the capsule, through the opening thus made by

laceration. Some nicety is requisite in doing this; and although the lens be slightly depressed before the needle :passes
between

the “corpus ciliare and the capsule of the crystal. —

19௦ 2 still I

am

of opinion

that

the corpus

ciliare

will in

general be injured to a certain extent, which I mention,
although of little consequence, because this operation is supposed to be done withont it. At this point, an error of im-

portance may be committed.

If the operator slightly depress

of it,
the lens, to be enabled to pass the needle over the edge

and then through the capsule (which may be done), without in-

juring the corpus ciliare, he may perhaps not pierce the capsule,

but finish the operation, leaving it unbroken, if still transparent,

and, from the disturbance it has suffered, to form a secondary
membranous cataract. This inconvenience will be avoided by
attending to the appearance of the convex part of the needle.
When perfectly uncovered, or really in front of the capsule, it
shines through the aqueous humour and cornea as it would
brilthrough water, whilst, if covered with the capsule, the
be
cannot
that
manner
a
liancy of the steel is diminished, in
; the instrumistaken again, when it has onge been perceived

it forwards
ment will also be confined in its motions in pushing
into the anterior chamber,

and the tissue-like appearance: of

the capsule may be observed with facility.

When a doubt

|

we
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evn exon this, he pear ough te

needle SO as to bring the point forwards, and by rotating Aen

little, he will directly see whether it is covered by capsuleor

not. Having satisfied himself that the needle is free, the
| Point is to be turned backwards, and carried on horizontally
between the iris and the

anterior hemisphere of the ‘capsule

towards the internal angle of the eye, when it is to be pressed
into the capsule and lens, and both depressed into the vitreous
humour. The capsule being torn in the first instance, to allow the needle to be placed in front, is again pierced on the
lens in the act of depressing it; the double puncture and the
subsequent laceration must then destroy a considerable portion
of it, and almost entirely prevent the occurrence of secondary
_ membranous cataract.
The last step of the operation is
termed that of depression, but it is not a pressing of the lens
downwards, so as to place it on its edge, that is intended to be
expressed by the words ‘moving it in the arc of a circle,”

but simply, having firmly fixed the needle near the internal
edge of the cataract, thatit be carried from before backwards,
downwards,

and

outwards,

so as to lodge it deep in the vi-

treous humour, in the space between

the insertions of the

rectus inferior and rectus externus muscles, the anterior surface of the cataract looking upwards, the posterior one down-

wards.
jtired,

In this manner the lower ciliary processes are uninand the tearing up of

the

retina and

choroidea

is

‘The needle should be retained for a short time, to
avoided.
allow the vitreous humour to close in over the lens, which,

on the other hand, settles in its new situation; and when the
needle has been loosened by a gentle rotatory motion, and raised

- to a level with the pupil, any opaque membrane which may
appear should be destroyed by moving the needle backwards

’ and forwards until the pupil assumes the deep black colour of
Ifthe lens should follow the needle, it is generally
' velvet.

in consequence of some attachment of its capsule at its lower
edge to the iris, or zona ciliaris, which must be separated, and

the cataract again depressed as before; and if, after repeated
of
trials, the operator should be foiled, he has the satisfaction

900...
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operations being those of depression generally, may be of course

considered together; the advantages
of each are, in Scarpa’s

opinion, that greater facility
is afforded in rupturing
the
capsule and depressing the lens by a curved than bya straight

needle, which, however, appears to be counterbalanced by the

greater nicety required in introducing it, and in again removing
it from the depressed lens, without at the same time elevating
it from its position ; in reclination, that the operation

is more

simple, therefore more easily accomplished by a beginner, and
the neédle,

having a sharp

spear point,

more readily divides

any attachment, or acts upon a soft lens ; while, from the size
of the point, it generally acts with as much certainty as the
curved needle, without any of its disadvantages, except in the
_ Instance of its having pierced and as it were spitted the lens.

Reclination is not however quite so certain in its result as
Scarpa’s depression.
Dr. Bowen, in a work actually printed and published in
Paris

in

October

1823,

although

sold with

London

on the

title-page, claims the following improvements on the operation
of depression as recommended by Scarpa.

1. That the pupil is to be dilated by the belladonna previously to the operation.

2. That the needle is to be entered at the distance of three
lines and a half from the cornea.
3. That by this process the lens is more readily and safely
depressed, and the capsule more effectually removed.
He terms it Hyalonyxis, from “Yados, glass (the vitreous humour being so termed from its, resemblance to
glass),

vucow,

1 pierce;

and performs the operation in

the following manner.
HYALONYXIS,

OR

VITREOUS

OPERATION.

“The patient being seated, so that the superior part of the
head does not reach higher than the superior part of the sternum of the operator, he takes his needle, previously besmeared with oil, as a pencil or writing pen, placing the
weight of his hand on the cheek of the patient; this produces

ச்
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surgeon.

‘The patient ie,
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first, it steadies

வன் th

னல் to ‘in the eye towards

the nose, the needle, with its convex* surface forward, corresponding with the iris, is boldly introduced into the globe of.

the eye through the sclerotica, three lines or three and a half
from the transparent cornea,

and a line

below the transverse

diameter of the pupil, to avoid wounding the ciliary artery,
which pursues its course to the iris between the sclerotic and
choroid coats,

along

the middle of the external convexity of

the eyeball: if introduced at or below this point, you avoid
all effusion of blood. The instrument passes into the vitreous
humour,

posterior to the lens and its capsules.

The point
of

the needle is then brought forwards, from inclining the hand —
to the temple, and penetrates the posterior capsule.
<« Should the lens be soft or fluid, the needle passes through
its centre on its passage to the interior chamber: if solid, the
instrument should be directed to its superior part, and by
gently elevating the handle, the lens will be sufficiently depressed to allow the instrument to pass between it and the
ciliary processes: it is then to be carried through the anterior
capsule, and pupil (which latter has been previously dilated —
with the belladonna) into the anterior chamber, without any
risk or danger

of wounding

either ciliary ligaments,

iris, or

ciliary processes, The object the operator has in view is the .
laceration and removal of a large portion of the anterior
‘capsule; that is to say, of greater extent and diameter than
the pupil in its natural most dilated state; this is effected by
three or four circular movements of the point of the needle,
which should invariably be done. If the capsule be transartery,
* To avoid still more the wounding of the ciliary nerve or
with
onding
corresp
edge
the needle may be introduced with its cutting
its
with
round
turned
be
to
eye,
the
the iris; and after having entered
convex surface forwards, and continued as we

iehere described.
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parent, ‘he inpilbeniennih மக்களா searcely be sensible of

effecting any good; orchange, by this cireular movement
of
the needle.
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colour of the cap.

sule:to the aqueous humour is so similar, and’ the former so

delicate, that no resistance of the needle is sensible to the
fingers, when in reality the point is breaking down’ and removing from the axis of vision the
ern go"ee
the cause of secondary cataract..
்
«When the capsule is opaque, the effects of the Sealle! are
of course evident; the transparent or opaque portions should’
be conducted backwards and downwards with the lens, and
buried in the vitreous humour, below the margin of the iris,
and as much as possible removed from the front of the pupil.
On retiring or withdrawing your instrument, a circular move+
ment’is similarly made with the point, for the purpose of
removing every portion of the posterior capsule, which is also’

liable to. opacity; so that a communication

is completely

established between the aqueous and vitreous humours. The
anterior capsule, lens, and posterior capsule are now removed, so that the utter and total impossibility of றன்று
membranous cataract forming must be evident.
_ ‘Such is the operation for a solid cataract, enveloped ‘by its
capsule; but the lens we usually meet with, at least seven in
ten cases, is either fluid, semi-solid, or curdy.
When the

instrument therefore penetrates the anterior capsule, and the
operator commences his delicate circular movement, the
aqueous humour becomes: clouded or discoloured, which ‘is
the passage of the parts of the diseased lens into the anterior
chamber, where its Rie is more rapid than in the vitreous humour.
i
The views of the operator are the same; instead of quickly
finishing the operation, the solid particles of the lens should
be removed, by several movements of the needle, as much as

possible from

the axis of vision, either by depressing them

into the vitreous humour, or bringing them into the anterior

மட பத்க்

The free movements. of the பலிதம் sini uelresf, the capsule into the vitreous or aqueous humour,
ந
as we have above described, ensure the success of the ope-

ration...
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in all fuid aes is aie laceration ர
ப The great தன்ன
and removal of the capsules from the axis of vision; for in all —
cases, when a free communication is once established between
the aqueous. and. vitreous humours,

absorption

Bree

on, and

your cure is almost certain.”

If Dr. Bowen had published his book at Paris in Eibach,
or at Naples in Italian, the improvements claimed by him
might in either place have been valid. The first edition of
my work was published in4 the beginning of 1823, and in that.

I had recommended the use of the belladonna to dilate the

pupil, previously to any of the operations within the eye,
without conceiving it to be any thing novel, having practised’.
it for years*. The introduction of the needle at three lines
and a half behind the cornea, is returning to the practice of
the ancient surgeons, as may be seen in the plates attached to —
their works, and is unnecessary. I had also shown that it was:
not followed by the bad consequences apprehended.
The description of the operations by displacement, whether
of Scarpa or of Willberg and Beer (a method I had adopted
long beforeI had seen even an extract from the works of the’
latter), is infinitely shorter than that of extraction, requiring’
less apparent care in its performance, less manual dexterity,
and hardly demanding that more than one object should be
attended to at the same time; there are, however, some incon-

veniencies and accidents atending its performance which it is
desirable to avoid. I have already noticed the error of spitting the cataract with the straight, or pushing it inwards with
the curved needle; when spitted, the needle has been entered
too far before it is turned forwards, and it is best to withdraw
it in the first instance, and to reintroduce it to a less depth, so’

that it may pass in front of the lens without meeting
* Vide pages 281 and 377 of the first edition.

with re-—
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iene: or pushing iit ‘alittle rwards, “both of which aare
se dha!
of its having taken an i
per direction. If the
லர்
has’ been introduced ‘too near to the cornea, , and too. directly

upon the lens, it pushes it towards the nose, displaces it from
- its situation and attachments, and may be the cause of injury
to the ciliary processes ; the lens is depressed with greater diffi- ்
culty, and is more liable to give rise to secondary membranous
cataract, from the capsule not being so readily lacerated as on

the surface of the lens in situ. When this motion of the lens
inwards is perceived in introducing the needle, it ought to be

withdrawn in a slight degree, and directed more towards the
centre of the vitreous humour;

and if that be not found suffi-

cient, it must be re-entered a little further back. The first
puncture need not prevent the continuance of the operation. —
_ It may possibly happen that the nature of the cataract has
been mistaken ; or the operator, being in doubt, has chosen
to make the experiment of depression.
In either case, the
surgeon must not lose his presence of mind; on finding that
the needle passes through the cataract, in every direction,
without apparently making any impression upon it, he must

be prepared for such an occurrence, and act accordingly.

If

the curved needle has been used, further attempts are not to be
made to lower the cataract, but the needle is to be brought
through the centre of it,

with the convex part forwards ; the

point is to be then turned forwards and backwards, the needle
rotated on its own axis, and the point made to describe a circle
as large as the pupil, and immediately behind it, so that the capsule may be fairly torn in shreds in this part, ‘and the aqueous
humour allowed free access to the opaque lens, which will
soon begin to disappear. The lens, however soft, should be
as little displaced as possible in an accidental case of this
sort, to prevent its falling forwards and irritating the iris;

which part having been dilated by the belladonna, should be
kept in that state until the inflammation has subsided.

A

case of this kind will often require a second operation for the
complete removal of the lens.
ச

If the spear-pointed needle has
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been used, and the lens be discovered to be soft, MS deme

the needle is to be made to act on the centre
ய் aie
i
Mirman
le:
und
the same manner and with the same subseq vent precautions. ~
In other cases, the lens will often be solid, the capsule.
thin, and the lens reclines easily, or with so little pressure, where ்
the straight needle is used, that this membrane will he merely

slit by it; great attention must be
the point must be directed towards
wards and forwards, as well as a
wards, to destroy the capsule ; but
other instance, the needle should

paid to this circumstance, —
the pupil, and moved backlittle upwards and downin this, as well as in every
be used gently, and not

with too much irregular freedom. -

:

The lens, in some instances, is imperfectly solid, so that,
on pressure being applied, it separates into two or more piéces.
The surgeon has here the choice of depressing them sepa-

rately; or if small, which is much better, of pushing them
into the anterior chamber.

்

I have already said, that if the lens be spitted, it will not,
cannot remain in the situation in which it is intended to place
it; but sometimes this rising of the cataract depends on its
‘retaining some attachments, as Warner, Scarpa, Hey, &c.
have noticed.
Warner recommends raising it up with the

needle, so as to cut them; but I believe this will be best
effected by carefully ascertaining the point of attachment, cut-

ting it with the point of the needle, and again depressing if.
In all these

manceuvres,

the operator must

always

recollect,

that it is the flat surface of the lens, and not the edge of it,
that is to be laid against the bottom of the eye.
c

ON

THE

OPERATIONS

ANTERIOR

TO

THE

IRIS,

The reclination of the lens, by introducing the needle
through the cornea and anterior to the iris, is an operation
which has resulted from the practice of perforating the cornea

for the purpose of puncturing the capsule, or breaking up the

lens, in order to effect its removal by absorption.

The ope-

ration of reclination through the cornea, has been principally
Se

கவ்.

25...

இர

" Yotatory motion must be given to it, between
the finger and
thamb, to extricate it previously to depressing the handle of

‘the instrument, in order to withdraw

if, which must be re-

‘peated until it is effected, and the Jens remains reclined, al‘though it will not always be depressed
so deeply as not to be |
Visible when the pupil is dilated. This operation is evidently
adapted for hard cataracts only; but ifa mistake should have
been made, and the cataract be found to be so soft as to allow

the needle to pass
direction, and as
forward into the
remainder will be

through it, the capsule must be tommin every
much of the substance of the lens brought
anterior chamber as can be effected; the
removed by absorption: but in such a case,

“a second operation will in all probability be necessary.
The
pupil must be kept dilated, in all these cases of depression or
reclination, until every sign of inflammation has disappeared ;
and, although an irregularity of it may sometimes take place
as a consequence, it will be attended by a moderate degree:
of dilatation, whilst the same quantity of inflammation, in
an undilated state of the pupil, would cause as great an irregularity with a corresponding degree of contraction.
Tn performing this operation, as in that for puncturing or breaking up
the lens, the keratonyxis, to be presently described, two great
evils are to be avoided, the loss of the aqueous humour through
the opening in the cornea, and pressure on the edge of the iris
by the instrument, in depressing the lens after it is reclined.
The first may be prevented by using an instrument properly
made ; the second will be best avoided by entering the needle
at such a distance from the union of the cornea and the
sclero-.
tica as will allow it to pass clear of the edge of the
dilated
pupil in the act of depressing the lens, and yet not
so high up
as to be in the axis of vision, when the pupil is
restored to its
natural state;

for a small white spot,

or cicatrix,

usually re-

mains, marking the place where the needle passed
through the

cornea.

The after-treatment is the same as in the
operations posterior to the iris.
x 2
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"APTER-TREATMENT.

for
After the operation has” been completed,° pe
see
can
patient
the
not
or
the purpose’ of ascertaining whether
are useless and improper. As the needle is withdrawn, the
eyelid ought to be allowed to drop, and need not be reopened. A compress of folded linen should be placed over the

eye, after it has been properly dried, and both eyes covered
with a bandage, to prevent the admission of light, for a spasmodic action of the muscles might be induced from sympathy
with the motions*of the sound eye, and the cataract be displaced from its new situation. The patient should remain
perfectly quiet in a dark room, and, if possible, for some
hours in a sitting posture; no motion should be allowed to the
head; the patient should be fed for three or four days on
spoon victuals, such as light puddings, and the same precautions taken to obviate inflammation as in extraction.

The eye

on the third or fourth day, with the back turned
may be opened
to the light; when it will be found more or less inflamed, and
In general the
must be treated according to circumstances.
period, althis
at
objects
sh
distingui
to
able
be
patient will
in most inand
colours,
though light will appear of different
stances, a green silk shade may now be substituted for the

bandage.
Sometimes a slight ecchymosis will be observed at the spot
punetured by the needle, arising from a small blood-vessel
having been injured, which appears alarming to the patient's
friends,

and occasionally gives a slight uneasiness to the eye,

* when the lid is passed over it; but it is in reality of no consequence, and disappears in a few days, without any application.
When it has been necessary to use the needle with freedom to lacerate the capsule, depress the lens, or separate its

attachments, the edges of the puncture made by the needle in

the coats ot the eye do not always unite, and a slight protrusion
takes place, which is either the vitreous humour and its pro-
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or, when the opening iss too near the cornea,

is caused hy a protrusion of the choroid’coat, connected with
‘the ciliary processes and the iris, and. ‘gives a slight uneasiness —

up an action at the part,
in moving the eye, whilst it keeps
and red vessels’ are seen running on the conjunctiva. and
even sclerotica. In general it subsides gradually, and at last
disappears, without the aid of any remedy,

in much the same

‘manner as a small protrusion of the iris through the cornea,
and is often followed by the same irregularity of the pupil.
If, however, it should subsequently prove troublesome, as an —
exciting

cause

of inflammation,

a few

drops of the vin. opii

’ may be employed, or the guttz argenti nitratis; or, if very re-

bellious, the argent. nitratum, in the shape of a fine pencil,
may be applied to it, and a drop of oil put between the lids, to
prevent

inconvenience.

Having combated,

and I trust

எண்ணம்,

the dread fre-

quently entertained of hemorrhage into the chambers of the
eye, as a general result of a wound of the ciliary processes,
whilst I admitted that bleeding did sometimes occur from a
wound of these parts, when in a varicose or deranged state,
it is necessary to mention, that it may also occur from separating the attachments of the lens to the iris, previously to or
in the act of depressing it; but this hemorrhage is rarely of
importance,

it may be sometimes

even

foreseen, and hardly

ever prevents the completion of the operation.

If the long.

ciliary artery be wounded, the blood frequently escapes by
the side of the needle, but the bleeding is rarely so profuse as
to oblige the operator to withdraw the needle before the lens
is depressed, or sufficiently removed from the iris to prevent
mischief.

The

blood thus thrown out will in general be

ab-

sorbed without giving any trouble.
If it be in greater quantity*, fillmg up the anterior chamber, it ought to be evacuated by a small opening in the cornea, and the antiphlogistic system should be strictly pursued.
்
12௪ Beer, vol. i, page 223.
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either from the point of the instrument or the pressure

the

.

hard lens, it is likely to be more or Jess accomp: ‘ied by pain,
and attended by a greater or less defect of vision, or even perfect amaurosis., I will not assert that this is absolutely, diagnostic of the nature of the injury ; but in those cases which
have come under my observation, or in which I have been consulted, there could be little doubt of the fact of the defective

sight, and‘the constant pains having originated from pres: —
sure on or laceration of the retina. Wenzel says, page 33,
‘« Those persons who have undergone the operation of couch-

ing, sometimes feel constant pain in the eye as long as they live.
‘These pains are probably occasioned by the injury which the retina sustains, in consequence of its pressure between the cho-

roides and the depressed crystalline.

I have had an opporta-

nity of dissecting and examining the eyes of two women, after
their decease, who suffered unceasing pain from the time of the
operation; and in both these cases, the depressed crystalline

was deposited on the retina, in the way I have mentioned.”
Daviel* says, in regard to his post mortem examinations, “ and
I have also found the crystalline lodged between the retina and
choroides,

and these two membranes

torn in several

places.”

In these cases, although acute inflammation may be subdued,
a low irritative inflammation will continue, be productive of great pain, and in all, probably, give rise to a closure of the
pupil, with secondary cataract, or terminate even in suppura_ tion of the organ. The. antiphlogistic regimen, alteratives,
or nervous medicines, can only be palliative, they cannot cure;
and the only hope of relief depends on our being able to move
the lens from its situation: the vomiting sometimes does this,
and gives us a hint not to be neglected; occasionally it rises
spontaneously, and we find it recommended to shake the head

Violently,

with

the hope of obtaining the same object.

these fail, I should have no hesitation, in an extreme case,

If
of

* Dayiel, Mémoire, dans VAcadémie Royale de Chirurgie, page 337,
12mo. edit.
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con accom-

by. extreme pain, and that relief RoR. to be met

at any risk.

es

apie the Taig ort the lens produces, ரகர கம்
ய same
manner, low irritative inflammation of the iris, from pressing
against it, and this pressure continues, as is observable from
the situation of the cataract, it is not only useless but dangerous to delay reintroducing the needle, and

to a more harmless situation.

The

removing the lens

idea of operating on an

eye in a state of irritative inflammation will be, I am aware,
alarming to many; buat it must be recollected that it will be

ultimately lost, unless relief be speedily obtained. We read
indeed of cataracts redescending spontaneously after they had
‘ risen up from their new situation; but such things are not to
be depended upon; and as to the solution of the cataract,
the eye will be lost before half of either of these objects can
be accomplished. The increase of inflammation, which will
ensue, will change the character of the complaint, and render
it amenable to vigorous treatment, by bleeding, mercurials,
and counter-irritants, while the removal of the irritating cause

- will permit our remedies to act with effect.

The belladonna

should in these cases be applied every night around the eye,
not only to relieve pain, but to keep the pupil dilated.
If the irritative inflammation should be, however, so great
as to deter the surgeon from this early reintroduction of the
needle, he must wait fora more favourable opportunity of
_ doing it; the relation of the following case will be more explanatory and satisfactory on this subject than any detail I
can give. Michael Moody, 64 years old, applied at the Infirmary three years back for a well-formed hard cataract of the
right eye, and a commencing opacity of the lens of the left.
The eyes being sunken, I decided on operating by depression,
which was accomplished apparently with success. The subse_ quent inflammation did not subside at the usual period, but
increased, and was accompanied by pain around the orbit,
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in theforehead,
and side of the head : the sclerofie mat showed
signs of low irritative inflammation, டடக் ப
its colour, the pupil gradually contracted, and vision was

again lost. I took a favourable opportunity of freedom from
pain, to perform the operation for artificial pupil by division, |
which succeded, the pupil under the influence of the belladonna became

a large one, and

I could

see the depressed

lens a little ,behind and below it: vision was again restored in
part. The pain returned however with equal violence: he
suffered several attacks of irritative inflammation, the cornea
became muddy, and he was again deprived of sight.
I now

determined on removing the lens from its situation, which
operation I effected with Scarpa’s needle, and depressed the
fens further back downwards and outwards, but out of sight.
The pain ceased, the cornea cleared up, and he now sees very

well with’ a cataract

glass.

The other lens has become

quite opaque.
In these -and similar cases of pain, opium,
and belladonna applied around the orbit and on the side of the

head

give

great

relief:

and

whenever

an operation

is

followed by pain, warm fomentations containing these narcotics
in considerable quantity should always be had recourse to, in
combination with the treatment already described,

Amaurosis may occur without any vomiting, and with
little pain; in these cases the retina has been injured; the eye
diminishes in

size from

the

secretion of the

humours

being

imperfect, a slight blush of inflammation is observable on
the
sclerotica for a considerable time, the pupil begins to diminish
from low inflammation: it appears cloudy, as if a
thin network were drawn behind it, which gradually becomes
more

opaque; the cornea shrinks and flattens with the general
dimi-

nution of the eye; the iris, for the most
part, becomes corrugated, convex, immoveable, and insensible
to any degree of light; or if it be moveable, it
is merely a vibratory

motion, dependent on disorganization of the
vitreous humour,

where the pupil has not closed.

:
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to the light ; the lids are to be kept open with t
fore finger of the right hand, and the cornea

with a fine cutting lancet, commencing a Jittle

of the pupil and continuing it across ‘to the ‘opposite aie ze

“as to leave only half a line on each side of the lower half

f:

the cornea undivided *. Through this opening a fine curette
is to be introduced; and, by passing it behind the crystalline,
its extraction isi to be accomplished. The eye is to be dressed
in the usual manner, and the patient placed on his backi in
bed,

with his head a little raised.

Although I have done

many of these operations, I shall only relate one example of
each of three kinds of these cataracts.

“The first was done in 1707, before M. Mery, of the Royal
Academy of Sciences, on a merchant of Sedan, who came to
Paris on account

of a shaking

cataract, which had passed

through the pupil into the anterior chamber. It pressed so
much on the iris, that it caused a very considerable pain in the
head, and had deprived him of sleep for three months. I had
never heard of such an operation; but considering that I did
not hesitate to open the cornea, to evacuate the matter of an

abscess lodged behind it, I conceived I might do the same
thing for the evacuation of a solid body,

the same

manner.

On

examining

and I operated

in

the substance thus ex- |

tracted, it was found to resemble plaster; I afterwards placed
the patient

on his back,

and M. Mery and

I found

the

next

morning that he slept well, which he had not done before for
a long time, that the wound was cicatrized, and the aqueous
humour which had been lost was completely restored.
’ “The second case occurred in 1708, to the celebrated
surgeon M. Petit, ina priest, whose crystalline, which had
been depressed some years before, passed, in consequence of
sudden exertion, through the pupil, and lodged between the
* lf the lower half of the cornea be estimated at -%,, he directs
yz to be divided: in extraction, according to received opinions,
nearly =% would be divided.
Daviel ackno wledges this operation as the
parent of extraction.

ர:
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iris and the cornea. ரா. Mery anil myself were present than

operation. M. “Petit havinig first pierced the cornea witha

needle, cut it open with a lancet, and withdrew what we diss
- covered to be the erystalline. This gentleman was soon well,
and I saw him in Paris more than a year afterwards, when
he —
“could read perfectly well with a cataract glass.

fd

sig

-« My third, was the case of a poor man, who lived in the
Rue

and

St.. Germain,

Fauxbourg

Cassette,

had been

‘wounded in the eye, in consequence of which the orystalline
was separated from its attachments, and passed through the
between the ‘iris and cornea.

pupil into the anterior chamber,
_ Having made an

incision in the

I drew out the Jens,

cornea,

but as it adhered to the

‘which was partly soft, partly stony;

cornea, I was obliged first to detach it, and also to cut with a
pair of scissors another attachment, which it had with one of

the ciliary fibres, of some length.

The operation succeeded

perfectly, and the patient was soon well.”
St.

Yves,

then,

so

far back

as 1707,

pointed

out

the

‘proper course to be followed when an entire lens had accidentally passed into the anterior chamber of the aqueous humour; he does not, however, appear ever to have met with
this state of derangement as an immediate cause of depression ;
and it is not likely he should,

for,

_which he lived, the needle was
margin of the cataract,

at and before the period in

always placed on the upper

which was merely depressed below the

pupil; and if it did revolve, it was again depressed; and if at
last it remained undepressed, it was still in a very unfavourable situation for passing through the pupil, which would in all
probability be in a state of contraction, as a consequence of
the irritation to which the iris had been exposed.
Tu these cases of St. Yves and Petit, the operation of

extraction owes its origin.

Daviel*

says, “A

hermit of

“Acquilles, in Provence, having unsuccessfully undergone the
operation for cataract in the right eye,

came

to Marseilles,

* Daviel, in Mémoires de Académie Royale de Chir.
page 372, vol. v.

12mo. edit.
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but
did;
"and entreated me to operatone the left, which I
use of a
made
more fortunately than on the other. ~ Having

common needle, cutting on both edges, I was not only unable

to depress the cataract, but several broken pieces of the lens
passed into the anterior chamber, which also became so filled
with blood that I could not see my needle, and was obliged
.
to withdraw it, without having finished the operation

This

and open the
determined me to follow the example of Petit*,

fragtransparent ‘cornea, in order to evacuate the, blood and

ments of the cataract, which had passed into the anterior cham-

ber, which I accomplished by introducinga half-curved needle
into the chamber, enlarging the wound on the cornea with a
pair of bent scissors, and evacuating the contents. The pupil
appeared clear, and the patient immediately perceived every —
object presented to him; but as the eye had suffered much.
from the previous steps of the operation, this also was unsuccessful, from suppuration destroying the eye.” This operation made considerable impression on his mind, and the following one, confirming the opinion he had long entertained,
gave origin to the operation of extraction on the one hand,
whilst it is almost a counterpart of several operations since recommended

as new.

‘On

the

8th

of April,

1747,

I was

applied to by a patient, in whose eyes the cataracts seemed
to be good, and favourable for operation. I began with the
left eye, in which the cataract appeared to me to be the most
solid, yet I found it impossible to depress it; the pupil appeared clouded after the operation, and the patient could not
Having no better
distinguish objects in the slightest degree.
success on the other eye, I decided on opening the cornea, as
in the preceding case of the hermit; I dilated the opening,
raised the flap of the cornea

with

a pair of forceps, and with

my small spatula (flat needle) I drew out from behind the
pupil the different portions into which the crystalline had been
broken by the first operation. This extraction was followed
* Mémoires de Académie Royale des Sciences, année 1708.
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‘by thet expulsion of a
of the vitreons humour, which had
‘been injured by the needle in the first instance; but this was

“notfollowed by any bad symptom, the patient ‘saw very well,
and ‘was soon after cured.” He subsequently says, “ This
case, decided me on never again operating but by an opening
of the cornea, whereby I might draw the opaque lens from its

seat through the pupil into the anterior chamber, from whence

it might readily be removed.”

Those who preferred the

. operation by depression were not, however, unmindful of the
advantages to be derived from the removal of the lens
‘through an opening in the cornea, under fae
cir-

ப்ட்
“இகர
கர, 11 during the operation the lens have
பக் into the anterior chamber and remain, exciting pain
and inflammation, an incision must be forthwith made in the
cornea,

and

the lens

extracted

with a forceps or a little
பி
expressly
‘following words: “‘It
passes through the pupil

through

this wound,

either

hook.
ர
notices the received opinion, in the
is said, that the cataract sometimes
and gets into the anterior chamber of

the eye, in which case the lower part of the cornea is ordered
to: be divided, and the cataract extracted.”
OPERATION

BY

EXTRACTION

DOWNWARDS.

The position of the patient necessarily depends on the operator’s capability of using both hands with equal dexterity ; for, if

he confine himself to the right alone, he must materially ulter
the position of the patient when the right eye is to be operated
upon, or adopt a different mode of proceeding. This appears
“so great an inconvenience

to foreign authors, that they are

‘disposed to consider a surgeon to be deficient in his profession
‘who does not possess an equal degree of dexterity with each.
“There can be no dowbt as to the greater appearance of it
displayed by him who is thus gifted; but when we consider
*

Institut. Chirurg. 8vo. edit. page 779.

+ Chandler’s Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye, page 170.

1780.
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use of a variety of instruments ; and when we reflect on | the

errors which may possibly have been committed in endeavouring to attain it, we may, perhaps, be less disposed to value it
at so high a rate; and our regret will be lessened when we’
find, that by altering the position of the patient, the eye can
be readily submitted to the right hand of the surgeon, which

is usually, from the customs of society, more certain in its mo-

tions than the left.

The left eye should be operated upon

with the right hand,

and if the

operator

be

ambidexter, the

right eye with the left hand, or the position must be changed.
For the left eye, the patient should be seated on a low stool
or seat, the back of which, if a chair, should not be so high as to prevent the assistant’s readily moving the head i in every

direction.

He should be placed ithmediately

before

that is ‘not very bright, that the pupil may not

under its influence.

It should fall directly upon the eye, and

not be allowed to enter from any other part, so that there
may be as little reflected light as possible, to interrupt distinct
observation during the several stages of the operation. ‘The

surgeon should be seated on a stool, and raised so much
higher than the patient, that his breast becomes parallel with

the patient’s head, which allows him the free use of his arms,
without raising them above their usual line of action, or inducing fatigue, and enables him at the same time to observe
every part of the operation from above downwards.
The legs,
of the operator,are to be placed on each side of the patient, and

the right foot raised by a stool to sach a height as will enable the .

surgeon to rest his elbow on his knee, whilst his knife is on a
level with the ‘eye, and in this manner (if he requires it) give
him support during the first steps of the operation. The-assistant, who should be duly instructed in his duty, now presses
the patient's head gently against his breast, where he fixes
it

firmly, but tenderly, by placing his right hand under the chin,
if it be the left eye that is to be operated upon, Pes pre-

ட
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The lidis to be raised with the Trial de Core

and fixed with the assistance of the other, by pressing the
tarsus against the upper edge of the orbit ; but neither should —

press on nor disturb the ball of the eye, unless where the
assistant is perfectly acquainted with his business, and where a

the eye is very unsteady, when he may lightly help to fix it,
by the slighest possible pressure on the upper part, until the
knife is introduced, when even this light pressure should be
removed,

In doing all this, however, the greatest care should

‘be taken that the cilia are not bent inwards by the pressure of
the finger, or displaced, and left on the eyeball as a cause of
irritation, which may readily be done if attention

be not paid

to prevent it. The surgeon draws down the lower lid with
the fore finger of the left hand, which gently touches the
conjunctiva, whilst the point of the middle finger, placed over
. the caruncula lachrymalis in the same manner,

prevents,

ina

great measure, the eye from rolling inwards, and this’gentle
pressure may be continued until the knife has pierced the
cornea on both

sides,

or the punctuation, as this is termed,

~ has been completed, when it must be removed as unnecessary.
and injurious*.

‘Taking

same manner as
as in writing, by
and resting it on
The operator

he would hold a pen, he supports his hand
separating the little finger from the others,
the edge of the orbit.
now waits patiently until the eye ceases to

the

knife in the right hand, in the

roll, or he touches the cornea gently with the flat surface of
the knife, until the eye appears perfectly quiet, when the
point is to be entered one line from the union of the cornea
and sclerotica, and rather above the horizontal diameter.
ன் No greater pressure can be admitted with safety ; and the specula
of Beranger, Guerin, Pope, Petit, Le Cat, Poyer, Pellier, Pamard, .
Rumpelt, as well as those of more modern invention, are all abandoned. '
as worse than useless.
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inthe mentorane by difforent oculists. for, this th 6. fate. of.

the operation, there is great diserepancy of opinion as to.‘the

லட்

from the sclerotica. Wenzel directs the puncture ! to be made a quarter «
of ‘a line from the union of the cornea ‘and sclerotica; Ware, the
twentieth part of an inch, or something more than half a line; ‘Mr,
Wardrop, one line; and Beer, at the distance of one-eighth part of a

viz. that it may be as near as

line. The intention of all is the same,

possible to, but at the same time at such distance from the cornea, as.
will allow the + point to penetrate it readily, and pass into the anterior
chamber, near

to, but without

touching

the iris; which

will readily

account, according to the different states of that membrane, for the
difference of estimation of the distance. It is desirable that the incision be near the sclerotica, that the opening in the cornea may be as
large as possible, and the knife is directed to be introduced above the
horizontal diameter, to secure a division of fully one half its cireumference, according to Beer; of nine-sixteenths, by Ware and Wathen.
All the operators of the present day recommend the incision to be
made, as I have described it, in the lower or in the upper half of the
cornea.

The De

Wenzels,

who were

celebrated

for their success

in

operating, insisted upon its being made to the outside, obliquely from
above downwards towards the inner angle. De Wenzel says, page 105,
“ Tf the section of the cornea be made in the oblique mannner, asI haye
above recommended, not only many inconveniences will be avoided,
but many advantages will often be obtained.
In the first place, the
operator will escape the danger of unnecessarily wounding the adjacent
parts, such as the caruncula lachrymalis, the angular vein, the nose,
and the tunica conjunctiva.
These accidents ‘are very likely to happen

when the incision is made horizontally; that is, in a line with the’
great.and small angles of the eye; and more especially in those cases
where the eye is drawn inward, which is frequently the case when the
patient is much agitated. In the next place, by this mode of making
the section through the cornea, the operator will prevent the too hasty
effusion of the aqueous humour. This is an important point, since,
whenever it happens, the iris, getting before the edge of the knife, is
in danger of enveloping it; and in this case, unless the mode of liberating it which I have indicated, by gently rubbing the cornea, be
adopted, it is almost impossible to avoid wounding this membrane.
Again, by this mode of operating the incision of the cornea may be
made

larger

than

by any other,

and

the passage

of the

crystalline

through the incision being hereby facilitated, the irritation, which a
difficulty of extracting it might occasion, will be avoided. But another, and

one

of the greatest

advantages

arising
Ae

from

this oblique
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mode of making

the sincheibi

will afterwards’ be nearly
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cicatrix
be made less apparent, and the danger of astaphyloma, after
the operation, be diminished. When, on the contrary, the section of

the cornea is. made. horizontally, if the upper lid becomes swelled, it
will

press

against the superior

part

of the

cornea,

and retract

or

elevate the upper lip of the wound. And if at the same time the lower
lid press the inferior lip of the wound inward, it will separate this lip
still further from the superior, and often insinuate itself into the intermediate space. The air also, getting between the lips of the wound,
will dry them, render- them callous, impede their reunion, and consequently deform the cicatrix, and produce.a train of accidents which
_ too often terminate in a staphyloma. The last advantage T shall mention as arising from this oblique mode of dividing the cornea is, that
the vitreous humour is less likely to escape through a wound thus
made than when the incision is made horizontally.”
The only real advantage gained by this mode of opening the cornea is avoiding the danger of the flap being raised by the under lid;
and where the operation is done on an eye where the lids are naturally
' contracted, and not admitting -to be opened wide, even Beer* directs
that the opening should be made in this manner, to prevent the lower
edge of the incision, which must lie under the under eyelid, being
raised, and a difficulty of healing and a large scar taking place. If the
forehead project, or the eye be sunk, it is obvious that the incision
cannot be made in this manner, without great danger of the point of

the knife, from its obliquity, cutting the iris; and I believe this pro-

jection of the forehead to be the reason that has giyen the general

preference to the horizontal mode of incision ; for, if there be, in addi-

tion to that, a sunken state of the eye, or contracted lids, the operation of extraction is contra-indicated. I always operate on the right
eye by making the incision in the upper half of the cornea.

The point of the knife having penetrated the cornea, the
handle is to be slightly depressed.towards the temple by an
almost imperceptible motion of the fingers, and pushed for’ wards, steadily, neither too slowly nor too quickly, across the
anterior chamber, with the under side of the blade near to

and parallel to the iris, neither turning the edge inwards nor.
outwards, until the

point shall fairly have passed
* Beer, vol. ii. page 108.

out through
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ன்றன. exactly opposite to where it entered, at the same

distance from the selerotica, and without the slightest Pressure .
having been made upon it downwards. The punctuation of
the cornea, as it is called,
is now completed; and all pressure
on the eye, either by the fingers of the operator or assistant,
must be removed*®.
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“Tf the knife be entered at too great a distance from the sclerotica,
and the point not ‘fairly directed into the anterior chamber, it may be
passed “across the cornea,

between its lamina,

and

the section

of the.

cornea apparently completed without the anterior chamber heing
opened into, or in so trifling a degree as to render the passage of the
lens through it impracticable. As most of the difficultiés and unpleasant consequences, which oecur in extraction, depend upon errors
in the first stages of the operation, it is of the first importance that the

proper method of entering the knife is attended to; and that the operator is satisfied, that the point is fairly in the anterior chamber; but as

the point, if carried on in the same~ “ection, might injure the iris, the
slight motion backwards of the ha. le is given to place it in a parallel
direction to the iris: this motion is however so imperceptible as scarcely
to be perceived by a spectator, and if the operator is certain of penetrating the cornea properly it may be altogether dispensed with, for
. when overdone it tends to facilitate the loss of the aqueous humour.
The point is rather carried higher than lower than the horizontal diameterof the cornea to ensure the division of one half of it. It is neither
turned inwards nor outwards, that the angle of incision at the point
of entrance may not be changed, the aqueous humour evacuated,
and the iris thrown forwards, which would be the consequence
of
any alteration in the direction of the edge of the knife.
Once entered,

the point must not be in the slightest degree withdrawn.
It is
carried steadily across the anterior chamber for the Same
reason; but

on its arrival at the internal part of the cornea,

on the opposite ‘side,

a degree of resistance will be experienced from the inner
membrane of

the cornea,

which is sometimes

is too flexible.to turn it inwards,
* Beer

divides

the Operation

sufficient when

the point of the

knife

and by causing it to follow the coninto three stages;

first,

the incision

of the cornea; second, the opening and destruc
tion of the capsule’;
third, the removal
of the lens. The first stage he divides into four
parts:first, the entering of the knife; second
, passing it across the

anterior

chamber

to the point

completion of the incision.
டது

of exit;

third, its exit;

fourth,

ய்
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cavity of the corn, ‘pie int ) the iris‘at the ciliary ligament, or atits
junetion with the‘sclerotica, ; d prevent ‘the due. ‘punctuation of the
cornea. To avoid this evil, ‘the knife, when it is on the point of reaching ththe inside of the cornea, should be pressed on with more force and

quickness than it was carried across the anterior chamber, ‘and thrust,
as it were, through the cornea, rather than allowed to bend. This, if

it be of a moderately good temper, it will be found sufficient’ to accomplish. During the whole of this process, particular care must be
taken that the knife does not cut downwards, and leave room for the
evacuation of the aqueous humour. If the operator cannot force the
- point of the knife through the opposite side of the cornea, he must
withdraw it, and postpone the operation; or, if he be accustomed to
difficulty and perfectly steady, he may bring it out lower down, which
can always be done, and enlarge the incision with the blunt knife or

scissors.
The operator has now three different things to attend

to in the

progress of the incision to its completion; first, that the iris does not

fall forward below the edge of the knife; secondly, that the kmife does
not take an improper direction; 4d, lastly, that the point does not
injure the internal angle of the eye.
_ The point of the knife having been made to pass through the
cornea, it is to be pushed steadily on until the edge of the knife passes

below the pupil; the handle of the knife is to be pressed slightly towards the temple, to raise the point and prevent its pricking the conjunctiva or interior angle of the eye; and now the edge of the knife is
to be directed downwards, to complete a semi-circular section of the
cornea, preserving the same distance in every direction from the sclerotica, The instant the knife begins to cut downwards, the aqueous.

humour escapes through the opening it makes in descending, and
the iris, deprived of support, may fall forwards, so as to be in a
situation to-be cut by the knife in its further progress. If this should
happen, the operator must rub the cornea gently with the point of the
finger, which causes a contraction of the pupil and consequent drawing back of the iris, when he must complete the operation*; but if
the iris again fall forward,

before this be accomplished,

he must keep

the finger on the cornea until it is effected, by which all danger of the
iris suddenly protruding will be avoided.

In addition

to the difficulty

of transfixing the cornea, already noticed, the division of the lower-.
most portion ee sometimes be found difficult, from the peculiar
* Mr. Ware says this is the most important
Baron de Wenzel in his whole book.

direction கரல!
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toughness:and hardness it has acquired. The steady and eqhable

of the
pressure of the knife may here be assisted by opposing the nail

fore or middle finger, as a counter-resisting point on which th e incisidn may be slowly completed.

The instant the knife has passed :80.

far through the cornea, that the edge is below the pupil, and the

danger of, cutting the iris is obviated, ‘the assistant should permit the
upper lid to drop; andif the surgeon does not see distinctly, he may
depress the lower eyelid very gently with the fore finger, until the
incisionis completed, when the patient should be allowed a few moments to recover himself.

It is, however,

a preferable

mode of pro-

ceeding not to complete the incision all at once, but to withdraw the
knife quickly, when the ¢ornea is so nearly divided that only a sixteenth part, or from that to an eighth part, remains to be cut. The
division of this portion is to be effected

by introducing the small blunt

or round-pointed knife, as soon as the eye has recovered from the
effort it usually makes after the first incision.
ய்
In completing the incision, the eye is almost jnvariably perfectly
steady, provided the cornea has been properly transfixed; but if the
point of the knife be permitted to prick any part of the internal angle
of the eye, a sudden start or involuntary motion is the consequence;
and may be destructive of success; hence the precaution of bringing
the point outwards, by slightly depressing the handle. If the iris be
cut, great inflammation will follow, and probably failure of the opera-

tion, independently of the greater chance of a sudden evacuation of
the vitreous humour, and an increase of difficulty in removing the lens. |
When the incision is completed at once, it should be done slowly,
with an uninterrupted and steady motion forwards and downwards,
more especially if there be any involuntary or spasmodic twitching of
the eye, as the muscles now begin to act more powerfully in all cases,
and their effect on the internal parts seems in some degree obviated by
the resistance afforded by the knife, and would appear to be entirely
frustrated by completing the division by a second incision as above
described. The incision of the cornea cannot however be always
accomplished by a steady forward. downward or upward

motion of the

knife, in which case a little sawing motion must be given to the knife’
to enable it to-cut freely.
Much difference of opinion has been entertained as to the ee
of
the lower part of the incision; most surgeons recommend it to be attempted in the manner I have described, when the cicatrix will not
cause a. much larger sear than the opacity observable in the alterations

of strueture common in old people, and called arcus senilis, which
hardly appears to injure vision. If the knife, however, ip passing.

இ.
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out, be. allowed.to. take a slanting direction, the. cicatrix or; opacity is
_ much greater, and it hasin some cases been so extensive as.to,.render ்
the operation, nearly useless. This arises from haying entered, the
knife too far from the. sclerotica, when a small, segment of the cornea
only can be divided, which the operator perceiving, tries to. prevent,
by directing his knife to the ibferior point of union of the cornea to
the sclerotica, thereby

cutting between its lamina, and increasing the

extent of the future opacity. without, augmenting the size of the றட
ing into the anterior chamber; or, having entered the knife properly,
he has not been able to cut the cornea at an equal distance all round,
but has slanted it a little forwards,

and then downwards,

the same effect as in the former instance.

producing

If, on the contrary, the

knife slants a little backwards, the sclerotica or the iris may be cut,
and the eye lost from excessive inflammation.
This must be avoided ;
yet the Baron Wenzel* preferred dividing the cornea close to the

sclerotica; for, perceiving a drop or two of blood to follow such mode
of division generally, he conceived it tended to prevent subsequent inflammation, and therefore adopted it; it is, however, more dangerous
than useful, and tends to weaken the attachment of the iris to the ciliary ligament, whence it. loses its support, and, falling forwards into
the wound, giving rise toa protrusion of the iris between the edges of

the incision, with subsequent great irregularity of pupil,” or of at least
a union of the iris:with the divided part of the cornea.
sigs
Mr. Wardrop, with the view of obviating these dificulties, recommends the performance of the operation in the following manner:
“Having previously oiled the knife, to make it cut more keenly, its
point is to be thrust. through the cornea, a little above its transverse
diameter, and one line from

its margin; ina

direction as if it was to

pass through the pupil, or nearly perpendicular to the spherical surface of the cornea, When it reaches the plane of the iris, the blade
is to. be moved a little upon the incision which is already. made,
as.a fulcrum, so that the point is elevated and turned towards the
opposite side of the cornea.
It is then to be carried forward and a

little obliquely downward,

so that the cornea is again punctured at

its transyerse diameter, and at the same distance fromthe. sclerotic
coat at which it had been entered on the opposite sidet. By these
two. incisions the blade has cut perpendicularly, or very nearly so, to

the spherical surface of the cornea, and the gradual thickening of the
knife,

by

filling

up the

wound as

aqueous humour from escaping.

fast as

it’ is made,

prevents

the

The eye is now completely secured
et

* Pare 100. taki

{

_

+ The punctuation is:completed:

_
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the Knife, and the incision is to We finished by turing’ rotind the

“blade‘on its axis, thus’ keeping the edge turned outwards in stich a
“manner, that the remaining part of the incision isa straight line, and,

“therefore, nearly’ perpendicular to ‘the lamella of the ¢ornea. If

of the
“none of the ‘aqueous humour has escaped before the last step

‘incision is begun, it is sometimes necessary to withdraw the knife a
very little, to allow a drop of it to escape, before the knife can be turned
on its axis..’—‘* The incision should be made so that the inferior edge
of the wound is half way between the circumference of the cornea and
edge of the pupil, supposing the pupil to be in a moderate state of
dilatation.

If it be made

nearer to the sclerotic coat, then the advan-

‘tage to be expected from this mode of operating will be lost; and, on
the other hand, if it be made at too great a distance from the sclerotic
‘coat, and consequently too near the pupil, the iris will be apt to fall
forwards, and a portion of it pass through between the lips of the
wound.”— ‘In making the incision of the cornea in this manner, another circumstance also particularly deserves notice, which is, that
on giving the knife the motion round its axis, after having punctured
both sides of the cornea, there is a great risk of the iris turning over
its cutting edge, some of the aqueous humour having generally by this
time escaped. Anoperator who meets with this for the first time is
apt to think a wound of the iris inevitable; but if he cautiously stops
the progress of the knife, and presses the iris from its edge, by sliding
the point of his fore-finger over the cornea, the incision may be com+
pleted with perfect safety.”
i
Mr. Wardrop recommends haying the eyeball properly fixed before
attempting to introduce the knife, and supposes the five following advantages to accrue from his method of operating.
1. That a large portion, or ring of the cornea, is left attached to the

sclerotic coat, and must form, from its thickness, a complete support
to the iris.
oh
2. That as the incision is throughout

nearly perpendicular to the la-

106112 of the cornea, the length of the incision of the internal layer will
be greater than when it is made in the usual manner, and equal to that
of the external one, consequently the lens will be more easily extracted
through it.
:
3. The upper edge of the internal incision is also further below the
edge of the pupil.

ட்

4. As the flaps are very small, the edges thick and not easily moveable, or apt to be caught by the motion of the eyelids, the lips of the
wound are not liable to be displaced, and consequently the wound has
amueh better chance of uniting by the first intention.
*
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» OF these advantages, the sot ர.
ன் as the only valid one, and
ityis counterbalanced. by. the diminished size of the ‘opening; so that,
upon the whole, although the operation may be and is successful.
in the
hands of Mr. Wardrop, | still, from what I have seen,

I do not consider

it, generally as more easy of performance, or more successful in its results, than the one usually recommended...
பப்படம்

The patient having a little recovered, the
டை in all
ordinary cases, now takes entirely upon himself’ the charge of
the eye, and gently raises the upper lid with the left hand,

whilst he slightly depresses the lower lid with the middle
- finger of the right, and introduces the hook or lance- -pointed
needle, for the division of the capsule.
In doing this he
should see: the pupil distinctly; the point of the instrument
should be passed under the flap, directed towards the interior
angle, and carried upwards towards the centre of the capsule,
the edge turned. towards it, and several slight tears or cuts
. made into

it in different directions, so that it may be cut in

pieces; when the hook is to be withdrawn as introduced.
During this part of the operation a bright light should not be

allowed to fall on the eye, or the pupil will contract*.
The

Beer.

introduction of the lance-pointed

sharp instrument is owing to

In most operations the capsule is extracted or completely de-

stroyed, hut

in some it remains

behind,

either only torn or yery par-

tially destroyed on its anterior surface; which, if it be already opaque,
or become so from subsequent inflammation, soon reunites and forms a
dense white substance, obscuring and tending to cause a contraction of

-* The hooks sold in the Shops were totally incompetent to accomplish
the purpose intended, and those who used them must have altered them

after they came into their possession, or suffered much inconvenience.
T have taken some

pains to correct this little irregularity,

and to have

the point of the hook placed at-a right angle with the shaft of the instrument, so that when it is turned towards the capsule, it may penetrate it without difficulty.

This trifle constitutes,

nevertheless, one of

the greatest improvements in the instruments sold for the
extraction hitherto made...
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‘the pupil. ‘The patient sees but indistinetly; a sect ndary cataract, ‘as
i avoid this,
itis termed, is formed, and requires another operation. ‘To
we find many authors recommend an examination of the eye after the
Jens has been extracted, for the purpose of removing such membrane, if

it exist, with the forceps, and by so doing they frequently causea protrusion of the vitreous humour, and

Jay the foundation for subsequent

high inflammation, irregularity of the pupil, and ulceration and opacity
of the cornea,

not to mention

suppuration of the eye;

and sometimes

even failing in the removal of the capsule, after this mischief has been
excited.

The best way of avoiding

a capsular

or secondary cataract,

or the necessity for attempting its removal, is by taking care to divide
the centre of it in the first instance, in the manner recommended.

pieces of capsule, cut or torn in this way, are either evacuated,
mately absorbed, or shrink up out of the sphere of vision; but
if any should be observed hanging in the pupil, none, or but very
ful attempts should be made to extract them, unless the greater
of the capsule remain

in a thickened state, when

it should

The

ultieven
carepart

be taken

hold of with Gibson’s spring forceps, and removed in a yery gentle
manner, by turning the instrument between the finger and thumb until
its attachments are separated.
;
:

“The division of the capsule and the removal of the lens are two
important stages in the operation, and every precaution, however
trifling, should be attended to. During the division of the cornea, a
clear steady light has been allowed to fall on the eye, and although its rays have not passed on to the retina, they cause a contraction of the
pupil; and whilst the iris is thus in part prevented from falling forward, under or before the edge of the knife, it aids in supporting
the

lens in situ against the

compressing the eyeball.

efforts

frequently made

by the

muscles

The object now to be attained is exactly the

reverse ; it is a dilatation of the pupil, not its contraction,
hardly to be attained whilst the iris continues under the

an effect
same in-

fluence, unless it be opposed ‘by a counteracting power, that of pressure, Which is highly mischievous.
In a contracted state of the pupil,
the capsule is but slightly exposed, and a yery small part is only torn
or cut by the instrument employed for this purpose; which is also
more liable, however delicately or dexterously it may be used, to bruise
and injure the edge of the iris, proving an additional exciting cause of

inflammation. Therefore, when the surgeon raises the lid, he should
take care to see the pupil distinctly before he introduces the instrument for dividing

the capsule;

and if the

pupil be not moderately’

dilated, ‘he should interpose a curtain before the window, sufficiently
thick = break

the rays

of the light, without

impeding distinct vision

—
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and
‘on, his part, when) the object of dilating ‘the pupil will be effected;
“due facility afforded for cutting up: the capsule, கணக களான
பல்க் fa gene

மாற்கு

Se:
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» If the light has been well regulated; and the capsule (pro-

iy torn or cut, the lens will frequently follow the needle
‘out of the eye, when a few moments of rest should be allowed.
‘Tfit does not appear to be beginning to do so, the operator
must endeavour to ascertain the cause, and especially to dis_ cover if it is dependent on any fault of the operation.

If the

incision of the cornea is not large enough, it must be inereased with Daviel’s scissors, or with a small knife, rounded

‘at the point for the purpose. If the capsule has not been
sufficiently divided, it must be now done; but if these im‘portant points have been duly completed, the operator must
then assist in the expulsion of the lens; first, by giving or
allowing motion to the eyeball, by whicha gentle pressure is
made on it; and, lastly, by increasing it with the point of the

finger.

In the first instance, he directs the patient to move

‘the eye a little quickly upwards, by which the lensi is frequently observed to move from its natural situation forwards,
_and at last, by the gentle pressure of the lid and muscles, to
be protruded.
If this should not succeed, the point of the
fore-finger should be pressed gently on the lower part of the
eyeball,

and the pressure

increased until the inferior edge of

the lens is seen to rise, when it is to be continued in a steady
gentle manner, until the greater part is expelled. The eyacuation of the lens at this period may be assisted by the
scoop, and the falling of the lid ought to be வணக்கம் with
its expulsion.
“If the previous steps of the operation have been well performed, னல்,
‘Jens does not pass readily out, Beer* directs the operator to make alittle
‘pressure, and continue it until the under edge of the cataract rises up and
shows a black semicircular edge between it and the iris; when, without
jnereasing the pressure, which would evacuate the vitreous humour, and
without diminishing

it so as to allow the cataract to sink, he must introduce

ee Beer, page 115..
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Dayiel’s spoon behind, and extract it. He acknowledges some: vi_ treous humour must be lost, but thinks not: quite so much°as if the
hyaloid membrane burst of itself from pressure. I recommend
‘the

_ patient to be placed.on his back, and the hook to be used vat. the

Moment the curette is usually applied... Cases in, which this accident
occurs are in general, from the first, not proper cases for extraction,
and they are rarely met with unless this operation has been improperly

~ chosen.

ட்

்

ve

The principal thing likely to impede the due evacuation of the lens,
is too small an opening of the cornea. If attention be paid during an
operation in which a difficulty of this kind occurs, it will be seen, that
by the natural pressure and continuity of parts, as well as from.the
escape of the aqueous humour, the iris and cornea are in contact;

and, from this latter not being sufficiently divided, it still affords

nearly an equal degree of support to the lens, and preyents the under edge from turning forwards. Let this equable support be a little removed, and the rising of the lens will be very observable; but when
the, incision, is increased to its proper extent, the lens is perceived to
protrude with evident facility. If the attention be directed to. the
angles of the incision and the elevation of the flap, the reason of this
facility, and the necessity of a certain extent of opening, will be obvious. I use the term extent of opening in contradistinction to extent
of incision, which may be destructively great, and the serviceable
opening yet too small; for it is evident that a whole’ circle of the cornea may be removed, yet the opening may not be equal to the size of
the lens, whence the precautions insisted upon in making the. first
‘incision, and, in my opinion, the destructiye effects following too large |
an incision, as inflammation, sloughing of the cornea, &c. noticed by
Macnevin*.

If the pupil

be contracted

under the influence of light,

and the lens forced through it, as I have seen it done, by pressure
with
the handle of the instrument, not only does inflammation ensue, but
the

vitreous humour

frequently follows, nay sometimes

precedes

the

ex-

pulsion of the lens. In no operation should any thing
be effected by
force which can be accomplished. by art ; the surgeon should
always

assist rather than violate nature, and he is perfectly
inexcusable

who

does not avail himself of the means _.so amply afforded
him by. a judicious regulation of the admission of light.
r
iedielod elec die
Sometimes,

after the section of the

cornea

has been completed, the

pupil evidently contracts, and the lens remains in situ;
in this case
the opening in the cornea is usually too small, and must
be enlarged ;

* Vide Edinburgh Medical and Physical Journal,
vol. iv, p. 285.
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but if the’ cataract advanees and the’ narrowness
of the pupil continues,
the incision being perfect,it miostprobably arises from the sudden loss of

the aqueous humour, and you must cover
minutes for the dilatation of the pupil. —

ey nae and waita few
TOE எவ்வகை 11

The curette, or scoop, is an instrumentபல்கன

வர

லட்

thors to be used for removing any pieces of the lens, which may be
detached in its passage through the pupil. Beer says*, if the surface
be soft or scabrous, some small portions will be detached by the edge
of the'pupil, and the operator should be ready with the curette to assist
in their expulsion, that they may not fall into the posterior chamber.
As’ soon as the great diameter has passed, and
sonie pieces must or will fall off, he introduces

it is evident that
the curette at the

under and outer corner, upwards, in order to push the pieces’ out,

taking care that the wound is opened as little as possible, that the
adinission of air may be prevented: a circumstance on which the —
German surgeons lay great stress, although I am disposed to consider
it of very little importance, as an exciting cause of inflammation:
Tt is advanced, I conceive, merely as being consonant to their general
opinions of the admission of air into shut sacs or cavities beinga
great cause of inflammation, on which opinion I cannot place any
reliance, for precisely the same kind of reasoning, viz. that I do not con-

sider it a great exciting cause in any healthy state of cavity or sac;
and when Irefer to the cases recorded by Wenzel and others, where
fifteen and eyen more minutes haye been taken up in removing these
floating portions of lens and capsule, during which time air was freely
ட

admitted, without any great inflammation ensuing, I am the more confirmed in my opinion, and would rather attribute the subsequent in-

flammation, to the repeated introduction of the instruments than to the
admission of air.
்!
rey
Waret

is equally positive on the necessity of removing these small

portions, although he admits that a rupture of the hyaloid membrane,
and the escape of a portion of the vitreous humour, is the general con-

sequence

of the introduction

of the curette,

giving rise of course

to a greater and more permanent inconvenience; and this, although
he gives a case, page‘298, in which, after a lapse of five weeks, these

portions were all absorbed.
fore

any attempt

be made

If the capsule be divided thoroughly befor the removal

of the lens,

any opaque

" portions which remain will certainly be absorbed, and they should not
be interfered with, unless they intervene or are likely to. pass between
the edges of, the

incision ;

and under any

circumstance,

in which it
siia

* Sect.195, band 2.

ss :~ Ware, page 295.
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maybe considered advisable to, introduce
a curette or forceps, 1

‘strongly insist on the patient being placed on his back, when the danger will be considerably diminished.

If secondary

cataract

rosin dy Rogue

ult

should still form, it must be treated as de~

்

seribed under that head. .
eat
ப: தவத அலம்
- Beer * recommended, in 1799, the following method of extracting:
' acataract, of a medium consistence, being neither hard nor soft, by.
which lens and capsule may be removed at the same time; he ac-

knowledges that it requires great care, and J am so satisfied that it is,
one of those alterations which neither will nor ought to be adopted,
that I only notice it from the great authority from which it proceeds.
He directs the lance-pointed needle to be thrust into the centre of
the lens, the flat surfaces being up and down; the lens
is to be
moved suddenly though slightly upwards and downwards, to detach
it in that direction: the instrument; is then to be turned so that the
sides may be turned

outwards

and inwards,

repeated to detach the cataract sideways.

and

the motions

to

be

The needle being quickly

withdrawn, frequently brings with it the lens and capsule, leaving
the pupil quite black. If it should not come out, the more usual
proceeding is to adopted.

‘In some rather rare

cases, the lens, although opaque,

is

greatly diminished in thickness, so as not to exceed half its
natural size ; a circumstance which may be suspected, pre-

viously to the operation, by the unusual distance at which the

opaque body seems to be situated from the iris; and in two
cases of this description, which came under my care, the black ~
vitreous humour appeared under the edge of the opaque lens,
which seemed then to fall downwards, as if verging to the bottom of the eye. “Theslightest degree of pressure, in this stage
of the operation, does harm, as it causes the rupture of the
hyaloid membrane and the evacuation of the vitreous humour,

whilst it rather impedes than assists the discharge of the lens.

The operator must here act in a decided manner, by introducing the large hook usually attached to the end of the

handle of the curette, underneath and behind the lens, which
is to be in this way hooked by it and brought out of the eye.
This is necessarily attended by the loss of a part of the vitreous
aus

* Beer, 109.

984.
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humour, ‘but which is‘often found’ to’ be of little
importance!

The last case of this kind
T have met with was in the person of

Mr. Smith, who fills the office of a coal-meter on the Thames.
On completing the incisions of the cornea, and rupturing the

capsule of the lens, it became necessary to make a slight
_ degree of pressure onthe eye, when the vitreous humour appeared at the under'edgof
e the lens, a portion of it was éva-

cuated, and the lens sunk.

Knowing that the consequences

to the eye would be fatal if it were allowed to remain, I intro-

duced the hook in the manner described, nearly to the bottom
of the eye, fished it up, and

extracted it.

This

gentleman

has been able to do his’ duty perfectly well with that eye, so
‘well \indeed as to’ make’ him" decline ey operation on the
other.
The
it is on
that the
observe

operation being finished, and
no account to be raised for the
patient can see, but simply to
whether the pupil is regular,

the lid having fallen,
purpose of ascertaining
enable the operator to
and if the edges of the

ineision are in-contact: which is best effected by

டட

a

_ patient turn his eye upwards.
In spite of all the care the operator can bestow it will
sometimes

happen,

that,

onthe

completion

of the incision,

the lens and the principal part of the vitreous humour shall be
suddenly evacuated, and the eye partly collapsed; this is
always an unfortunate circumstance, but is not necessarilya
fatal one: I once saw this happen to both eyes of a lady in the
hands of a very able operator, the lens appearing to be almost
seated on the vitreous humour after its evacuation, yet she
subsequently saw very well. I have seen, in other ¢éases,

considerable portions of the vitreous humour escape, and no
bad ‘symptoms ensue’; and I am satisfied, that a larger rather
than a less evacuation; if a portion must be lost, is the least

detrimental of the'two, as there is then less tendency to in+
flammation, or to a subsequent protrusion on ‘any little irrita-

tion, The loss of a considerable portion is never the immediate cause of blindness,

it is the inflammation

which ensues
ட
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- that isdestructive
of vision, and this occurs principally froma
of the glutinous vitreous humour sticking abont the |
portion
edges of the incision, preventing the adhesive inflammation’

the suppu-—
and:consequent union of the cornea, and causing
rative, which extends itself to the internal parts of the eye:
Whenever, then,
from the iris, which is coevally affected.
an evacuation or protrusion of the vitreous humour has occurred, or seems likely to take place, the patient ought:
to be laid on his back, on the mattress on which he jis)
to remain; and before the upper lid is finally closed, the

- iris should be restored to its natural

position by the help.

of a small gold probe, if itewill not return to it by gentle fric-),
tion; so that the pupil may assume nearly its natural form.»
The edges of the incision are tobe cleansed with the same in-)
strument, so thatvas little as” possible of the vitreous. humour

may be allowed to. remain between them; and although. the »
eye may be exposed to more light than

is desirable, it may in.

part be useful, by causing a greater contraction of the pupil, .
provided it does not call, the muscles

into action. If one-..

fourth of the vitreous humour be lost, the sight will searcely i
be. impaired.
If the loss amount
to half, the patient
may not. see so well, and the result will be doubtful; but.
[ட

if a greater. quantity. escape, the collapse: of the» eye. jis:
often, indeed generally, fatal to the organ. The subsequent:

antiphlogistic. treatment will be infinitely more severe, and
the attention and confinement considerably greater. ©
i
If the flap of the cornea

be properly adjusted,

the union:

will be complete, and with little additional matter-or opacity,

the whole assuming nearly its natural convexity; but
if the
position of the flap be irregular, the posterior edge of it may»
adhere to the anterior edge of the cornea, and irregularity»,
ensue, both at the part and in the general shape of the whole;:'

which will project more at the point of union, whilst the.
upper part will be. proportionably flattened.

The’ inflamma--

tion will, be greater, as. well as the deposition of lymph, and-

the consequent. opacity; for the edge of the flap of the»cornea

oe
ae

abt of the absorbe
the ‘selerotica, ane
some aoe ound erm
of cure;a kind of chronic inflammation,
which is to be treated
as such; and after the intolerance of light has ceased, and the
- tears run cold, the vinum opii, the argentum nitratum, the

tinct. férri muriatis, will be found the best applications, with
. the. vung: hydr. nitr. properly diluted, to subdue fhe chronic
state of irritation likely to ensue on the lower lid.

If the two posterior edges of the cornea only adhere, ae
the anterior ones

are not in contact,

lymph is thrown out and

| adheres to them, the edges look thiekened and white, and the
cure may be equally prolonged; but sometimes the aqueous
humour, being rapidly secreted, and not meeting with sufficient resistance, presses forward the newly united part behind

the lymph, in the form of a partially transparent bladder, resembling what has been termed a protrusion of the membrane
of the aqueous humour, which is sometimes seen to occur after

- an ulcer has nearly penetrated the substance of this part, be-

fore <=

absorption ceased to be active.

The pres-

-sure of this protrusion is felt, and produces uneasiness and.
even pain; the flow of tears is, however, less; of aqueous
humour, none;

the chamber, on examination, is full; the cor-

nea is not collapsed; the pupil is circular, or but little irregular, so that the iris is evidently not implicated. This protrusion is likely to increase rather than to diminish, the parts
not being able to recover themselves unless action be induced
in them. <A simple puncture, which relieves distention, is
not sufficient to do this, and may be detrimental, for, on the

evacuation of the aqueous

humour,

the iris is apt to fall

forward; and, from the draining of the. fluid, to be drawn
into the little sac, and form a protrusion, with adhesion of

the iris.

The under portion of the protruded part should

be cut away,

with

a pair of fine scissors, so as to excite

sufficient inflammation to induce the cut surfaces to adhere,
and efface the weaker part.
After this operation, the eye
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தல் be bandaged up, and treated as in’ கவல் சவக்
for ten days. It must not be concealed, that there will bea.
“uch greater mark of cicatrix than in the: more Apia
8
வதி
=
termination to the operation.
Or
placed,
irregularly
been
has.
If the flap of the cornea
any portion of the vitreous humour has lodged between the
edges of the incisions, so as to cause a continued drain of
aqueous humour, or thei iris has not been replaced, by gently
touching the cornea, or stimulating it to contract by a little

exposure, or even by replacing it with a probe if necessary, a protrusion of the iris may be, and an adhesion of it
to the edges of the incision will be the consequence, with, -_
great irregularity and drawing down of the pupil, as a permanent defect, independently of the danger resulting from
inflammation of the iris and of the internal parts of the eye.
The restlessness of the patient, or unnecessary attempts to
open the eye or move the lids, may equally be the cause of
these accidents; if it be merely adhesion of the iris to the

edges of the incision, an increase of inflammation is the only
symptom; but if the iris protrude through the incision, it
gives the sensation of a foreign body,

and the flow of tears is

considerably increased. In this case the eye is in great danger,

and it is usually recommended that the lids should be opened
in a mild light, and if adhesion shonld not have taken place
as well as protrusion, it is said, that by gently rubbing the cor-*
nea it may be induced to retract; but if it should adhere, then
nothing ought to be done, beyond keeping the eye constantly
closed, and treating it as for high inflammation with profrugion
of the iris after ulceration. To these precepts I do not assent,
for

I have

treatment

found,

in such

cases,

that

the best method

of

is to cut off the protruded portion of the iris with

the scissors, provided it be sufficiently prominent to allow of
its being done with facility, and afterwards to touch the. part
gently,

but steadily,

with the argentum

nitratum;

a mode of

proceeding which ought always to be followed in similar cases
of protrusion of the iris from ulceration of the cornea,

Zz
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| always to place the patient on his: back for an dperationyon
the right eyes and even for the left, if they are at all doubtful
of ‘theirown steadiness; for, although the erect position is
certainly more» ‘favourable for the evacuation of the lens, it is
not in that stage of the operation that the greatest difficulty
is met with, or the greatest error is generally committed, but

in making of the incision of the cornea.
When the operation is to be performed on the right. eye,
and the upper lid is elevated by the left hand of the operator,
there is an evident facility afforded for opening the cornea up-

wards; the right -hand and the knife are exactly in the position in which they are usually placed, and the incision is more
likely to be made with regularity and precision.
But independently of the advantages to be derived from position, we
find oculists recommending this operation from its intrinsic
merit, and they will be allowed to be great, and deserving strict
attention, when it is known that it is the operation which.
Mr. Alexander generally prefers on both eyes, in all cases where
it is not specially contra-indicated. The Baronde Wenzel, secundus, says *, ‘ When a cicatrix or opacity exists in the lower
or external lateral side of the

cornea,

no

new

cicatrix

will

be added in this part of the operation; and a cicatrix in the
upper and inner side of the cornea will neither interfere with
the pupil nor afford any obstacle to the sight. In those cases,
again,

where the

cornea is small,

I have remarked

that the

lens is constantly large, and in them it is necessary to make a
free incision, in order that it may come through it easily. Now,
if the incision

be here made outwards

and

downwards,

the

stretch upon the iris will be so great, when the lens comes
through the pupil, that the iris will unavoidably be engaged
in the section of the cornea, and a staphyloma be produced;
the reduction of which afterwards is often difficult. But if the
incision be made upwards and inwards, the upper lid will entirely cover the wound, and it will be found to heal without
‘any accident.”
* Mr. Ware’s Translation,

page 162, third edition.

on. ப்ப
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downwards, I noticed the unpleasant consequence

f

th

cision being improperly made, viz. a very disagreeable
not only vitiating the appearance of the eyes but freq e

injuring and even proving destructive of vision. This. will
of course be avoided by cutting the cornea upwards.

In the

next place, the lens and vitreous humour are not so likely to
be expelled by any spasmodic action of the muscles of the eye,
as when this expulsion is favoured by gravity and the nonresistance of the parts immediately opposed to them. Thirdly,
the operation is not more difficult of performance than the
incision

downwards,

and

is less liable to accident.

It must,

however, be acknowledged, that if subsequent accidents should
occur, such as protrusion of the vitreous humour and iris,
or derangement of the edges of the incision, the eye cannot be

so readily opened to inspect or attend to them. If the iris happen to be implicated in the’edges of the incision downwards,
or united to them from any cause, the pupil becomes irregular,
is of course drawn downwards, and more or less diminished in >

size; the sight of the patient is not, however, proportionably
diminished, for the pupil is still in a very favourable situation
for distinct vision,

unless the cornea has become opaque, and

no further assistance ‘from operative surgery will in general be
required. But if any of these accidents should cause a corresponding effect in the operation upwards, vision may be less
distinct, for not only would thé cicatrix of the incision be

covered by the upper lid in the nataral state of the eye, but
the pupil is also drawn ‘upwards, and the patient would
‘be

always

obliged

to

look

downwards,

to

enable

him. to

distinguish objects distinctly. Fortunately these. accidents
and this derangement of the pupil are not so likely to occur as
after the operation downwards on the right eye; and taking
into due consideration the facility of giving relief, if- they
‘should occur, I still recommend it as the preferable operation.
on the right eye, in all cases where it is admissible; and it is
equally so on the left, ‘where any spasmodic motion of the eye
ம
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is expected, the operation of depression கப்பில் 0
the success of the usual operation at all doubtful.
fs
ne: performing this operation om either eye, ie acd lia
should always be raised by the operator, who will stand behind
- er to the side of the patient, and keep the head steady at the .
same time, in the position most convenient to himself, whether

it be on a chair or in bed, which latter I consider the safest.
The incision must be made with the same precautions and in
the same manner as in the operation downwards, save that the
knife should

be entered below the horizontal diameter,

so as

to make its exit proportionately above on the opposite side, by

which the entrance of the hook for dividing the capsule will
be much faciliated, and less danger accrue of the flap being
caught by the falling of the upper lid. If the opening, made

with the usual precaution, be not considered sufficiently large,
it must be increased, which can be readily done by the blunt‘pointed bistoury, or the round-pointed knife, and with much

Jess risk than in the operation

downwards.

The

capsule is

to be opened in the manner already directed; the evacuation
of the lens solicited

as in extraction

downwards, with this

exception, that when gentle pressure is necessary, it ought
to be made from above, which causes the upper edge of the
lens

to: move

forwards

rather

than

the

lower,

but which

protrusion is also much regulated by the want of resistance
opposed to it. The rest of the operation is to be completed

with the usual precautions; but the attention must be particularly direeted to the falling of the lid, in doing which the
eye

should

be

turned a

little upwards,

so

that

the lid in

touching may not displace the edge of the incision, but fall a
little below, and of course rather support than derange it.
Previously to. this being done, the state of the pupil should be
carefully examined, and if it be not circular, slight friction
should
the

be

made

with

a piece of fine linen, or cotton, on
outside of the fallen lid, for the space of a minute or

more, which will often be found effectual in causing it to
assume its proper form. If insufficient, the irregularity: will

ப்ப
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probability, from some- portion

congealed blood, which presses against

“which the curette will remove; but if it should have: occurred
“as a consequence of a rupture of the hyaloid. membrane, and

‘a loss of part of the vitreous humour, it will soanbelyieniribe
-quite restored to its circular form.

—
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In order to avoid some of the difficulties attetidant on the
_ division of the cornea,
posed a double

knife,

Dr. F. Jager,
one

of Vienna*, has pro-

rather smaller than the other, at-

tached ‘by a button screw, yet capable of sliding upon it by —
pressure with the thumb, for the purpose of completing the
incision of the cornea, when the punctuation is completed by
- the larger and lower one. It is to be introduced in the same
way as Beer’s knife, not parallel, but nearly perpendicular to

the cornea;

and afterwards carried across the eye, exactly

like the single*knife, with the blunt edge,

or back,

following

an ideal line drawn directly from one side to the other, and

with the external side of the fixed blade parallel to the iris,
at the usual distance from the junction of the cornea ‘with
the sclerotica. When the point of the greater knife has
transfixed the cornea at the inner side, pressure is to be made on
the button-head with the thumb; the smaller knife is, in con-

sequence of the pressure, pushed forward, while the greater
keeps the eye steady, until the operation is finished.
A
needle is then introduced to lacerate the capsule, and the
operation concluded

by gentle pressure on the ball, if neces-

sary, to displace the lens from its situation.
“In

employing

the double knife we

would a Beer's knife.

may use it as we

After the counter-punctuation is made,

-we have a support for the ball in the greater knife,

while the

cut is performed by the smaller. There is no necessity for
dragging பரகத் the eye to enable the operator to
ee
the incision.”
The advantages, above described, have not all heen obseryed in the trials I have

made with the instrument, and I
“™ See Loudon’s Short Inquiry into the Principal Causes of the
Unsuccessful Termination of\ Extraction by the Cornea. London,
1826.
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suspect, they, will, be. found,
to be more: specious. than. real.
Lam not, however,
as. yet competent to giveva. டக்க னர
nion either for or against the alirmati

onesie Jager, or of.

our author, Mr. Loudon,

sais

In denying however to this. யல்ல

the

ய்
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bone attributed to it, I am willing to concede that of its being.
the foundation for the construction of another; which I believe:
to be more perfect—to be capable not only of preventing nearly
all the difficulties and dangers which occur in the extraction of
_ the cataract, but of obviating them when they have occurred,

either from accident or from any defect in the operator.
_1s.a double instrument,

It.

one part being a cataract knife of the

_ shape of Wenzel’s, the other a

silver blade of the same form,.

but larger and blunt. (See Plate 6.) The sharp steel knife is
attached to the silver blade by a button-screw in the handle,
which admits of the knife being pressed forward

in the same

manner as Jiager’s;. whilst it is so nicely and closely fitted to,
the silver blade as to form one instrument, neither the point:

nor the edge catching when the fingeris pressed along it. An.
_ opening
is to be first made in the cornea, with acommon large.
Wenzel’s knife (which I prefer to Beer’s); and of such a

size as to admit the double instrument, being the first step of
the punctuation: the knife being withdrawn the aqueous hu-,
mour escapes, and the iris is pressed forwards against the cor-)

nea, the. eyelid being allowed to fall overit.

If any protrusion:

of the iris should take place at the opening in the cornea, the
protruded part will return to its place on gently rubbing the
eyelid with a silk handkerchief, a piece of sponge, or the finger.
The eyelid is now to be raised, and the double instrument.
introduced at the opening, the silver blade being next the iris.
The silver point being larger than the steel one, easily raises
the cornea and presses back the iris; so that by alternately.
raising and depressing the point of the instrument, it is readily:

carried across the eye in front of the iris and pupil, until the
silver point touches the inside of the cornea, either immediately,
opposite the point of entrance, or as much above or below as.

the operator,
may think fit.

The thumb. which has. hitherto.
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beew resting on or neat the button screw, is now made to press
it forward, and to protrude in’ consequence the sharp’ steel

date through the cornea, when the instrument readily sata
way out, and completes the section of the cornea.

The principle on which this instrument is used is diametri-

cally opposed to all others. The great object of Wenzel,
Beer, and Jager, and of all operators, is to prevent the
evacuation of the aqueous humour, until the knife has
passed across the eye through the cornea at the opposite side,.
The great object ;
and has begun to cut its way downwards.
of this method is to evacuate the aqueous humour, as a preli-.
_ mhinary step to the operation, and to bring the eye to that
state which renders the operation recommended by those
surgeons impracticable. The great difficulty they have to

encounter is the falling forward of the edge
of the iris, at the
moment the aqueous humour is evacuated, and the necessity
which then arises for bringing the knife out before the
incision is completed, or’ of wounding the iris. It is true,
rubbing the cornea, as directed by Wenzel, will sometimes
cause the iris to move from before the edge of the knife, but
this is only when the punctuation has been well made; for it
will not always do it, and the knife must

then be withdrawn,

and the incision completed with the scissors or blunt-pointed
knife, the edge of which often injures the iris, and always cuts
. with difficulty; so that three or four cuts will be required,
leaving the general edge of the cornea uneven and indisposed
to adhesion.
In my operation, the double instrument not being introduced until the eye is quiet after the first attempt
made upon it, the iris has little disposition to fall forward, as
it is termed, or turn upon the edge of the knife, because
this movement of the iris is caused by the evacuation of the
aqueous humour; and when it is disposed to do so from other
causes, it is prevented by the blunt or silver blade, which
keeps it back in itsplace. The unsteadineés of the patient's
eye only delays, but does not otherwise interfere with the
success of the operation, neither does | the toughness of the
cornea, both of which are often serious impediments in the usual
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method of extraction, as prever
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incision “by a single introduction of the knife, and rendering the
‘use of the round-pointed _ knife necessary to enlarge the
opening to a sufficient size for the passage of the lens through

it.

In the common method of operating it is dangerous to

complete the operation by one itcision, on account of thespasmodic action of the muscles, which often expels the lens

and vitreous humour with great violence. By my method,
this sudden spasmodic action has had time to subside, with the
evacuation of the aqueous humour, by the formation of the first
opening and the subsequent falling of the lid, and the operation

may therefore be completed at once with little or none of this
danger.

Upon

the

whole,

I

consider

that

this instrument

simplifies the operation in a remarkable manner, and
renders one of the most difficult operations in surgery, one

of very easy performance.
AFTER-TREATMENT.

The patient should be put to bed with as little movement of
the head and body as possible; and if the incision has been
made upwards, or with the patient lying on his back, it may
be done at once in bed. Light is to be excluded from the
room, and no noise made in the vicinity, which may cause start-

ing or sudden alarm. The great objects sought are to promote
and obtain union of the incised parts of the cornea, with as
little inflammation as may be necessary for its accomplishment.
The general knowledge of the operator of the science of medicine,

of the human

constitution

in all its varieties under dis-

ease, and of the effects of remedies on these varieties, will
here be his best guides; and, possessing them, he will save many eyes which in other hands would be lost. He must
estimate every thing, and act accordingly. As a generalrule,
plood- letting will be necessary, but this is not to be directed
bya

certain measure,

but according to circumstances, which

every well-educated man will understand, and which it is not
necessary here to describe. In healthy persons (and extraction ©
_ should not, if possible, be ‘the operation selected for any
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others), the: ‘idleen antiguas be in general rather mor6 than is
- necessary, and frequently in excess; and as blood-letting is

"the only remedy now available, I generally direct the abstraction
of a quantity of blood a few hours after the operation, whether
pain come on or not; and I do this the more willingly as I
seldom have recoarse to it as a preliminary or preparatory step

to the operation. If I could exactly ascertain the moment
when action had commenced and gone on sufficiently to enable
the vessels to perform the office required of them,
then abstract blood

I would

with the view of preventing its increase,

because I should feel confident that such abstraction, after an
injury, would not be attended with any improper diminution,
although it might prevent any augmentation of inflammation ;
but this precise moment cannot be ascertained: if we wait for

the recurrence of pain, we have delayed longer than is advisable, and its total absence is not a positive criterion to
determine us in refraining from the operation. From four to
eight hours after the operation, unless pain has come on ,
sooner, I direct blood to be drawn from a large orifice, yet so

as to avoid causing fainting or sickness;

the quantity to be

regulated, as in other complaints, according to the state of
the patient. If pain should come on afterwards or con+
tinue, the bleeding is to be repeated; and if a few hours
have elapsed without amendment, it must be repeated, with
the understanding that the occurrence of syncope is only a
guide where a quantity of blood has been drawn, for fainting
after the loss of six ounces of blood is by no means likely to
be followed by the same beneficial effects as after sixteen or
six-and-twenty ; and inflammation after extraction must be suppressed at an early period, if it be intended that the operation
should

be

successful.

This

must

be

left,

however,

to the

judgment of the practitioner, who will not forget that bleed-

ing to a great extent, in the early stage of inflammation, does
not produce that irritability and debility which follow the abstraction of the same quantity at greater intervals, at a later
period; and whilst he regards it as his sheet anchor, he will

not neglect other important aids.

The bowels having of

_
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நட்த opened before the opperation, t nn t desirous that
any action ‘should be brought | upon பன்ae first twernty- 4

“four | hours

after it,

some patients: might

as the necessary and irregular

tae of

tend to displace the edges of the cornea ; i

but at the end of that period there can be no objection to cathartic medicines ; and I prefer, in common cases, the saline
aperients ; but where much inflammation is expected, I ‘think

it advantageous to resort to calomel, in a fair dose, according
to the usual custom or habit of the patient:

to women from

three to five grains, to men from four to seven, combined
with the opiate confection ; and if the inflammation continues,

it may be repeated in doses of two grains, with one quarter or
one half grain of opium, three times in twenty-four hours, or
even every four hours, so as to produce the constitutional effect
of the mercury with such rapidity as may be thought necessary;
for, if the inflammation continue long and run high, the iris

and the internal parts of the eye will become affected, and no
medicine has a better effect in suppressing it than mercury.
If the sensation of sand in the eye, or irritation, be great, the
lower lid should be depressed very carefully with the’ finger,
“to prevent the possibility of the edge being inverted; and as
the operator will have taken special care that no hair was left
inverted or loosened during the operation, so as to irritate the
“eye, he may be easy on that point. The discharge
of tears will
‘be great, in general in proportion to the inflammation, and
the scalding or the subsidence of heat in them are good criteria of the increase or decline of it. The moistening and
drawing down of the lower eyelid will also facilitate’ their
evacuation, and therefore afford relief; especially if there
has been any previous disposition for increased secretion from
‘the meibomian glands; which will be augmented by the inflammation, and cause the lids to stick together, so that the
exit of the tears will be prevented, the lids distended, and

pain and tension ensue, until it be evacuated by moistening
and drawing down the lower lid, which must be done fre-

quently, until the edges
of the incision have united, when the
lids must be treated as for chronic inflammation.
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he eye which bears the light. without |பலா வலை

oor after the operation, does not long continue

im-

0 8505

the increase of action necessary to. promote union, and for,
the most part more than ‘sufficient for that purpose, is accompanied by increase of sensibility ;த் there i is some intolerance ‘of
light,

and

pain

on exposure,

which

point

out to

us the

impropriety of opening the eye, in addition to other reasons
which have been noticed, until the second day, when the edge

' of the incisitn only, if it has been made in the lower part of
the cornea, need. be

examined.

If it be found regular,

the

operator ought to be satisfied; if it be affected in any of the
modes above described, he will proceed accordingly.
After
this period it may be more extensively examined; but it must |
be borne in mind,

that

inflammation

is often

late in coming

on, that it is frequently the third or fourth day before it actually appears to any extent, and therefore an unnecessary
exposure is likely to be highly detrimental, as it may much
increase what would in itself have been but trifling. The
eyelids should be gently cleansed every morning with warm
water, the lower lid being depressed to allow of its more ready

accomplishment. On the third day the bowels should be again
acted upon; and, if free from pain, the patient may be allowed
to sit up on the fourth day,

for a short time;

the eye may be fairly examined,
in a dull light,

and, even with

and on the fifth,

but with great precaution,

a shade

ready,

to prevent the

too sudden influx of it to the eye. During this period nothing but gruel, tea, arrow-root, and panada ought to be
allowed; but after it the patient may be permitted to increase
slowly his diet, and to cover the eye with a shade during the
day, instead of the bandage, and to look at large objects; but
- he should never fatigue the eye. If low inflammation should
continue, a blister to the nape of the neck will be of essential
service, and the local applications, after leeches have failed,
or ceased to benefit, may be gradually made stimulating, and
the eye treated as for chronic: inflammation, by ERE the

lowe

lid, the liq. plumbi, the vin. opii, &e. &c.-
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complishing.” Mr. Hey*, who wasa great advocate for de-

pression, adopted nearly the same method of proceeding, and
recommended

a needle for the purpose, which is, however,

too large to be generally used with safety. Scarpa deviated
in such cases from the operation already describein
d page
295, for hard cataract,
by breaking up and pushing as much —
of the divided lens and its capsule into the anterior chamber a8
he could, with his curved needle. Mr. Saunders{, whose
views had been successfully directed to the management
of
congenital cataract in children, tried several methods of proceeding, both posterior and anterior to the iris: first, by
breaking up the lens and pushing it into the anterior chamber
of the aqueous humour; and, latterly, by merely opening the
centre of the capsule, and allowing the lens to remain in situ

until removed by the absorbent process.

Further experience

has not decided in favour of the latter method, and
sider

the former

to

be

the better

operation,

I con:

as facilitated

by the use of the two-edged needle, recommended by his
pupil: Sir W. Adams§.
This gentleman’s method of proceeding is as follows: “Having secured the eye by making
_a gentle pressure with the concave speculum, introduced
under the upper eyelid, I pass the two-edged needle through
the sclerotic coat,

about

a line behind

the iris, with the flat

surface parallel to that membrane; itis then carried cautiously
through the posterior chamber, without in the slightest degree
interfering with the cataract or its eapsule. When the
point
has reached the temporal

margin of the pupil, I direct it into

the anterior chamber, and carry it on as far as the nasal
margin of the pupil, in a line with the transverse diameter
of the
crystalline lens.

I then

turn

the edge

backwards,

one stroke of the instrament cut in halves

and with

both the capsule

* Hey’s Observations on Surgery, page 61.

+ Scarpa on the Diseases of the Eye, by Briggs.

1 A treatise on some practical Points relating to the
Diseases of the
Eye, by the late J.C, Saunders, by Dr. Farre, chapter
vi, on the Con-

genital Cataract.

்

j

§ Sir W. Adams’s New Operations for the Catara
ct, page 255.

i
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and cataract. By repeated cuts” jn different கணக்கி,
அலம் Jens and its capsule ;are divided in ‘many | pieeces, and
at the same time I take particular care ‘to detach as much of .
ன் பய capsule as possible from its ciliary connection. As soon
as this is accomplished, I turn the instrument in the same direction as when

it entered the eye,

and, with its flat surface,

bring forward into the anterior chamber, as many of the fragments as I am able; by these means the upper part of the
By cutpupil is frequently left perfectly free from opacity.
only
not
time,
same
the
at
lens
and
capsule
ting in pieces the
is
capsule
is capsular cataract generally prevented, but the

also much more easily divided into minute

portions, ‘than

when its contents have beep previously removed.
“The needle which I employ in this operation is eighttenths of an inch long, the thirteenth part of an inch broad,
and has a slight degree of convexity through its whole blade,
in order to give it sufficient strength to penetrate the coats of
the eye, without bending. It is spear-pointed, with both

edges made

as sharp as possible, to the extent of four-tenths

of an inch. Above the cutting part, it gradually thickens, so
as to prevent the escape of the vitreous humour.”
In performing the operation for dividing or breaking up
a soft lens (and it should never

be attempted

on a hard one),

the operator may use either hand, in which case the lids
should be elevated by an assistant: or he may sit behind the
patient, as in extraction, which I prefer,

and raise the lid and

‘fix the eye himself, a speculum being necessary only in children. The‘needle being held in an easy manner, is now to
be introduced, half a line below the centre, and at the distance

of a line from
‘dilated by the
other forwards,
humour rather

;

the cornea, the pupil having been previously
belladonna, with one flat side backwards, ‘the
the point being directed towards the vitreous
than on a level with the iris, in order to pre-

vent its being injured by any irregular motion of the eye.
The point of the instrument having pierced the coats of the —
eye, the handle is to be depressed just so much as will direct the
point of the needle into the posterior chamber of the aqueous
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will remain behind the iris , thesurgeon must move etthe
needle freely. upwards and downwards, or in ‘such directi
ction’
as he ‘may conceive will ாmore effectually ‘destroy ber ae
sule.
Tata”
Wheh the needle is introduced ‘and placed upon tie anteriot ‘sure ன்
face of the capsule of the lens, its point ought to be beyond, or at.
Teast as far as the nasal or inner edge of the lens itself;

and, in some |

instances, will be under the inner or nasal edge of the pupil. When™
the needle is brought back after the firat division of the lenas care must
be taken that its point is sufficiently withdrawn to be distinctly seen,
clear of ‘this part, or it may be injured. Thejtemporal edge of the —
pupil, may also be wounded at the same moment, in placing the edge
of the knife on the lens, for the subsequent division of it, unless the
flat side of the needle be turned towards the iris-as it passes out of the
first incision and over the surface of the capsule to the place where it
is intended to make the second, when it is again tu be turned on. its
edge; which precaution is the more essential, as the lens may be large
. and pressing against the iris, or the pupil may not be completely
dilated.

"The degree of force necessary to divide the lens is sometimes so great, that, before the division takes place, the lens
is seen to pass backwards into the vitreous humour; which,
from the pressure thus made upon it, offers aresistance, which
enables the cutting edge of the needle to divide the cataract,
on which it again resumes its situation; and a nearly equal
degree of difficulty is experienced in cutting up the remaining portions, which, indeed, in some cases is scarcely effected,
and a half or a quarter of the lens is brought at once into the
anterior,

or left in

the eye.

or depressed in the posterior chamber

of

In other cases, the solidity of the lens is such

as to resist the pressure made by the knife, it is consequently,
carried back into the vitreous humour, past even its centre,
when the reaction of this humour, pressing unequally against
the upper or under half of the lens, causes it to turn over

or under
capsule and

the

the

needle,

whereby

it is separated | from , its

all its attachments or support, and. is loose in

posterior chamber of

to divide a lens,

the eye.

floating as it were in

Ail further
= vitreous

attempts:
fumour,

பதத
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depressed of itself; or, if-it should admit
of a partial. or:

complete division, the pieces will disappear
in the same manner.
In some instances, the eye will remain clear, and the pupil
transparent; in others, the whole: lens, or the pieces, will be,

observed to have risen and to be floating in the vitreous humour; but they subsequently disappear, unless the lens has.
been removed,

enveloped in its capsule,

under which cireum-)

stances it shrinks and becomes rounder, but never is removed:
by the absorbents.
If the vitreous humour be found in a dis-'
solved state, the lens should not

be extracted:

the surgeon’

has then no choice of proceeding, :reclination is his only:
resource.
)
.
ல
j
me
- When this operation is attempted upon a lens which is m
avery soft or gelatinous state, none of the difficultiegenume~
rated are to be met with, but others occur equally deserving
of attention. The size of the lens, which causes it to press)
sagainst the iris, not only renders the passage of the needle’
between these parts more difficult of accomplishment,

but ex-

poses the iris to greater danger of being wounded.
The
gelatinous state of the lens allows the needle to pass through
it in every direction With the greatest facility; but its non+
"resistance renders the removal of it into the anterior chamber
of the aqueous humour equally difficult. The object of the
surgeon, when operating in this manner, ought to be, to
effect the destruction of the anterior part of the capsule, in
order to expose the lens to the action of the aqueous humour,
the first effect of which is to harden and render it more solid,
previously to its removal by absorption; a circumstance which,
whilst it facilitates any further operation, may prove immediately injurions, by irritating the posterior surface of the iris. To prevent this, and indeed to give to this operation, as in all
others of the same kind, the best chance of success, the pupil
‘should not only be fully dilated previously to the operation,
but retained so for several days afterwards, or until any in-_
flammation, which may arise, has subsided: pressure on, or

friction against the iris will be. avoided, and, what is of as
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tl divided portions of the capsule cannot
much consequence, the

adhere to the posterior part of it, whilst a greater opportu-

nity will | be given for the removal of the whole by the action

of the absorbents, and a repetition of the operation be perhaps obviated. In such cases a second, and sometimes even
a’ third. operation

the pupil can

will be necessary, before

be perfectly cleared, and these will be most frequently required when

the capsule “has

not been fully divided, more

especially towards its centre, and when the pupil bas. not
been kept dilated

the surgeon

must

In the first operation,

be directed

the centre of the capsule,

towards

the attention of

the destruction of

as well as the breaking up of the

gelatinous substance of the lens;

and after the knife has

sunk: thygugh and completely across its surface in. several di-

rections, the instrument should be withdrawn, so that the point
may be directed upon and a little beyond the central part of the
capsule, which, by repeated motions of the edge of the needle,.,
upwards and downwards, and backwards and forwards, is to be

destroyed. In a second operation, the attention will in general be required more to the separation of the adhesions which
the capsule may have formed to the iris, than to protrading the portions of the lens which remain into the anterior
chamber; and as the capsule thickens and becomes. tougher
with age,

the sooner

the operation

is repeated,

after the in-

flammation has subsided, where it is likely to be necessary, the
more easily will this part be again cut up and separated from
Sometimes, by a reany attachments it may have formed.
petition of these operations, the whole of. the lens will be removed, yet a considerable portion of capsule will remain ina
- thickened state, demanding then a different mode of proceeding, and constituting a secondary capsular cataract.
When in any of these cases, ‘or indeed of. cataract generally, a portion of the iris adheres to the capsule of. the lens,
the

disease

obtains

the

name of an adherent,

or partially

adherent cataract, whether hard or soft. If the adhesion be
general, it must have taken place as a consequence of inflam- :

mation ; and the pupil will, in almost every case, be so much

இ
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_ ‘diminished. in size as to render an pera
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necessary, which state of eye will be subsequently treated
‘of; but when only a. small portion of thei iris adheres to one
side, whilst the remaining part of the pupil is dilated by the

application of the belladonna, the operation must be begun
by introducing
the two-edged cutting needle in the. manner
already described, and carrying it over the surface of the lens
until the point reaches the part of the iris which is adhering
to

‘the capsule; this adhesion is to be separated bya gentle insinuating motion of the needle, which, when it is observed to
pass freely between the iris and the lens, may then be turned,
‘so as to complete the remaining steps of the operation, either

by division or by displacement, or, if under fitting circumstances, by the compound operation of displacemeng and extraction, either of which I prefer, as completing the operation,

_

to withdrawing the needle, and after the inflammation arising
from its introduction has subsided, attempting another operation for the removal of the lens. In all cases the application
of the belladonna will be essentially necessary to maintain the

pupil in a dilated state; but if the lens be left in situ, it will
_ frequently be incompetent to prevent a partial if nota complete
reunion of the separated parts,. the presence of the Jens causing a greater degree of inflammation than would கபன்
have taken place.

2. On the Operations anterior to the Iris, or through the
Cornea. The Keratonyxis.

The remarks already made, pages 285 and $14, on. the
earlier methods of operating, show that the opening of the
'. eornea for the purpose of removing the whole or a part of the
lens and its capsule, was well known to the ancients, The
mere puncturing of the cornea,

for the

purpose of remoying

the lens by depression or dissolution, is of later origin.
first operation,

for the

latter

purpose

quainted with, is noticed by Mayerne*,
* Mayerne (Theod.

de) Praxis

alone,

that

ac-

in 1690; who, after

medica ad Exemplar

1690, impressum novissimé recusa, &e.

The

I am

Geneve, 1692.

Londinense;
Page 100.
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a case in which a spontaneous: displace-_

“gent of the opaque lens took place, and the patient recovered
“his sight, ‘says, “ Mulier Angla, oculista, vidente’ my ‘Lord
Rich filio Comitis Warwick; acuaperuit corneam supra pupil‘Jam, et humorem aqueam exhausit sive aflluere sivit, qui tur‘bidus et obseurior

factue,

ita ut ager
visionem imminuerat,

“quasi per velum se omnia confusé cernere crederet,

moris effluxum

Post hu-

oculus concidit, applicata remedia, imperata

quies in tenebris : prospectum inflammationi. Aliquot post
diebus postliminio succrescente humore aqueo, qui est excreméntitins, non pars corporis, et qui reparari potest; intumuit,
sive repletus oculi globus; punctura ejus occlusa et consolidata
nulla remanente cicatrice. Restituta visionis acies, et perfecté
curatus fait eger.”

“The fact of the lens, when broken up or injured, disappearing,

apparently by dissolution,

known;

and

was, however,

previously

although the honour of the discovery is not:

directly attributable to any one, Barbette*, without laying
claim to ந ஷ his own, testifies to the fact in the following
words: ‘ Licet cataracta non satis intra pupille regionem sit
depressa, dummodo in particulas sit divisa, perfecta visio intra

sex aut octo septimanas szpisssime redit, licet tota operatio
absque ullo fructu peracta videatur; quod aliquoties experientia edoctus loquor.” Gleize+, 1786, having commenced
an operation by extraction, was prevented from completing it by
a sudden movement of the patient’s head; instead of enlarging
the opening by the scissors, the idea came across his mind
that he could introduce a needle through the opening he made
in the cornea, and depress the lens; he tried, and effected it.

This induced him to invent a new method of operating, which
he describes as follows, and published in 1786: ‘Two hours
previously to the performance of the operation, two or three
* Chirurgia Barbettiana, pars i, cap. xvi, 1672.
+ Gleize, Nouvelles Observations pratiques sur les Maladies de

PQ; 1812, Page 118.
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bestowed upon it the name of korstomyis rom xepas, a osm
and yogis, a puncture.

9

_ About the same time, in

wae:
பக்கு Mr.

ன

aie

only the observations. of Pott, Gleize, and Conradi_ before
him, perfected a similar operation, and applied it in a parti-

cular manner to congenital cataract; and it is to be regretted
that. his efforts for the improvement of this part of surgery
_ should have been overlooked by the Editors of the Quarterly
Journal of. Foreign Medicine and Surgery, in the sketch
given by them of the history of division through te cornea, ip
their 4th Number for August 1819.
oy
Langenbeck,, conceiving that the two-edged or lanceshaped needle but imperfectly fulfilled the objects required
from it, invented a curved one with a cutting edge (see Plate
IV), for the purpose of more effectually dividing the lens and
its capsule, and with which he says he has been particularly
successful; finding with it not only a greater facility in dividing the parts, but of bringing the pieces into the anterior
chamber*.
The operations for the destruction of the capsule
and the dissolution of the lens, by means of an opening
through the cornea, are of two kinds, although very similar
to each other. The first is that of Conradi, Beer, and Saunders, for destroying a central portion of the capsule equal to
the size of the pupil, with or without a very gentle opening
of the texture of the lens.
The second is that of Buckhorn,
Langenbeck, Walther, Reisinger, and others of the German

school, in which the whole of the lens is broken up and the
capsule destroyed, the pieces being brought into the anterior
chamber of the aqueous. humour, instead of “being 1243 பம்
posterior to the iris.

Tn both these methods the belladonna should be applied
the day before and on the morning of the operation, that
the
pupil may be
டப
dilated, and a few ee of a ate
௪

= Langenbeck, C.J. Priifung der Keratonyxis, &e.
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“tion,
in the proportion
of five’ grains ‘of the extract toa
“drachm of water, should be dropped into the’ eye, half an hour
“before its commencement, in order to prevent a contraction of
“the pupil during the operation, which otherwise sometimes
takes place. For the first operation,
or that of merely open- ing the capsule, a very small fine spear-pointed needle, such
‘as is recommended by Professor Walther, of ‘Landshut, and

‘which resembles that of Beer in every thing, save in beitig
‘smaller, is to be passed into the cornea, about the‘eighth of an
inch from the temporal side, or at the same distance from its

inferior edge, the eye having been previously fixed in the
sual manner. When the point of the needle has arrived at
the centre of the dilated pupil, it is not to be plunged in the
lens, but is to penetrate the capsule with a very gentle motion
‘of the point of the instrument, and which motion is to be re‘peated, working in a lateral direction with the point and
shoulder of the needle, until a portion of it is destroyed, ina
eircumference which does not exceed the natural size of the
‘pupil. “Having acted upon the centre of the capsule, the

needle may be gently sunk into the substance of the lens,
‘and its texture moderately opened.
The needle is then to be
withdrawn.
If the needle is properly made, the neck, or part
“beyond the point, fills up the opening
in the cornea, in a manner sufficient to prevent the aqueous humour flowing out, yet
not so closely as to hinder its being turned on its axis. If
it should be badly made, and the aqueous humour escapes in
consequence, or from undue pressure in fixing the eye with
the finger or speculum, the progress of the operation will be
impeded, and, what is of more consequence, as likely to give
rise to inflammation, the lens is removed from its situation by
the sudden loss of it, rises from its seat, tears the capsule to
a greater extent than

which is rendered

is intended,

presses

against the iris,

thereby convex, and carried forwards

against the cornea. If the lens is very soft, no great inconvenience may ensue; butif it be more solid, or caseous, inflammation of the iris and sloughing of the cornea is notan
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_ he method’ of operating by division through the’ cornea
is to be accomplished as follows. The previous steps of the’

operation having been attended to in the same manner, the’
curved cutting-edged knife, held like a writing pen, is to -be™

introduced at the inferior
part of the cornea, at sucha dis-”
tance from the edge of it as will allow the instrument to pass’
into the dilated pupil without injuring the iris, yet so far from
ihe centre
of the cornea, that the small cicatrix which ensues may be below the lower edge of the pupil in its natural

state. The concave part of the instrument being upwards,
the convex part downwards,
the knife being introduced (see
the observations on reclination, page 291), supported ‘on the

nail of the fore finger, is to be steadily carried on to the upper.

part of the lens, into which it is to be sunk, and by repeated
-cuts the anterior capsule is to be divided, and with it the’ substance of the lens itself: this being accomplished, the broken
portions of the lens are to be brought forward with the flat
_ side of the knife into the anterior chamber.
Care must be
taken not to injure the iris in these different movements ; and
when the knife is withdrawn the belladonna should be ap~

plied, so as to keep up the dilatation of the pupil until ‘all
symptoms of inflammation have subsided ; when, if at the end
of four or five weeks’ rest the pupil does not begin to clear,
the operation may be repeated; more especially if any portions of the capsule are observable, as, the longer they are
allowed to remain, the firmer and more difficult of removal

they become.
ON

THE

OPRRATIONS

FOR

CAPSULAR

CATARACT.

©)

~ An operation for capsular cataract alone, necessarily implies the previous removal of the lens, either’ by absorption
or by operation. When the lens is gradually removed by —
absorption, as it frequently is in the infant, or in consequence
of a direct injury by which the capsule is partially torn, it

shrinks, recedes from the pupil, assumes a dead white appear

ance, and is called cataracta arida siliquosa; for the diagnos-

6
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capsule in the spilt manner. It is theh to be

ried to the
27.

opposite side, the popil havitigbeen previously dilated by the
belladonna as mych as possible, and the capsule is t to bé sepa-_
rated from its attachments: by working with the edges ய

points of the needle it will give way in parts, under gentle
pressure ; but other points of attachment of great firmness

will remain, appearing to resist almost any degree of pressure
that can be applied by either the cutting edge or point : of thé
needle. As much, however, as can be done consistent with
the safety of the eye under such circumstances, is to be attempted for the purpose of loosening or separating the cap-

sule; and if this should be happily effected, it may be pushed
into, if it cannot be thrust through, the pupil. The inflammation which may ensue having subsided, the second operation is
. to be performed in a few days in the following manner: the
“patient must be placed on his back, and the external part of
the cornea opened for near one-fourth of its extent, but where
the transparent cornea is large, one-fifth will be sufficient; for;

if room be not given for the easy introduction of the instru-

ments, the irritation in passing them in will be the cause of a
greater subsequent opacity of the cornea than the mere size
of the incision can possibly be, whilst the chance of a protrusion of the vitreous humour will be rather diminished than

increased;

for if the opening be sufficiently free, the flap

rises, and there is no pressure on the ball of the eye; but if
the opening

be confined,

_ the vitreous humour
now

to

be af hand,

spring forceps

it is the

sclerotica that

is compressed.
a small but sharp

yields,

and

Two instruments ought
hook,

serrated within the points.

and

a pair

of

I generally first

employ the hook by passing it into the pupil and under the
capsule, which being pierced upwards is to be drawn steadily
but not forcibly ont of the eye; sometimes it will yield, and
the operation is almost immediately completed;

at others it

may be drawi just without the cornea, and its attachment
divided with the scissors; or it may be so tough tbat the hook.
will not take sufficient hold, and slip, or bring away only a
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piece.
I then try the forceps, which are ‘to. be. intr
troduced
to be
4
erie et they rreach the capsule, when ‘the blades are
memn
the
o
of
possible
as
much
as
on
opened, and made to close
brane intended to be removed ; “the spring will now “keep the ௨

blades together, and prevent the capsule slipping from the
points of the forceps, which are serrated within, If the forceps be now drawn out, it is evident the capsule must come
with them; but in doing this, the surgeon will sometimes perceive that he turns the hyaloid membrane on its axis, or that
he pulls it so much towards him, that the vitreous humour
is compressed against the side of the sclerotica and bursts
from its cells, a portion being evacuated; for the hyaloid
membrane in many cases of this kind becomes exceedingly
dense and strong, much beyond what might be conceived

from an examination of its healthy structure.

The capsule

should not then be forcibly torn out, but the forceps turned
on its axis, by which meaus the capsule is wound round the

blades of it, the evulsive force is more equally divided on the
surface of the hyaloid membrane and is more easily regulated.
If this operation fail, the scissors must be introduced, and the
attachment divided as close as circumstances will admit. —
Proceeding in this way, and with due caution, greater liberties

may be taken with the eye than could be supposed, and with
perfect safety; for the inflammation, if any follow, is very
manageable by simple means.
The reason for recommending the first spat
by the
needle, instead of proceeding at once to the removal of the
capsule, is, that it renders this latter operation more safe, and
therefore endangers the eye less, whilst it also enables it to be
done with greater facility. If the centre of a coriaceous capsule
of this kind should happen to be torn, the shreds of it float on

the vitreous humour, which is frequently in a state of partial .
dissolution, and cannot be removed by the needle by any.
operation posterior to the iris. The attempt at drawing them
through the cornea is not always successful, from the neces-

sity which exists for a repetition of the operation on each sepa-
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rate piece, during shi

the vitreous humour escapes in con- —

siderable quantity, and the resistance within the eye becomes
less; so that, if the attachment be very strong, great mischief

may ensue, The loss of a portion of the vitreous humour at
one introduction

of the hook

or forceps is of little conse-

+
quence, if the capsule be extracted at the same time.
When the’ opacity ef the capsule is the result of a previous operation for the removal of the lens, it obtains the
name of secondary capsular or membranous cataract, and may
be of its anterior or posterior parts, or both combined.

When it takes place as a consequence of extraction, the capsule usually adheres to the whole of the edge of the pupil,
and is for the most part so thin as to be readily tern by the
point of the needle, for which purpose I have found Scarpa’s
_ the best. It is to be introduced in the usual manner until
it can be seen behind the capsule, when the point of it is
to be turned forwards, and the capsule freely lacerated ; any
shreds which remain attached to the edge of the pupil, may
be again torn, if they appear likely to float into the. axis
of vision;

but when

the capsule

is thin,

they shrink up and

offer no impediment to the passage of the rays of light,
although the pupil will in general be fixed, from this as well
as other adhesions thatthe iris will in all ‘probability have
formed.
The same proceeding may be followed where the capsular
opacity has followed the operations for division, and has not
become siliquose or coriaceous, provided the pupil can be
largely dilated by tbe belladonna.
If this cannot be accomplished, in consequence of :the adhesions formed between the
iris and the capsule, the point of the slightly-curved needle
must first be carried to these points of adhesion, in order
to separate them previously to lacerating the capsule. Such
parts of it as may not be separated from the iris, yet are
‘torn from the centre by the needle, usually shrink up, as in ~
the previous case, and give the patient no inconvenience, more

especially if the belladonna be applied immediately after the
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operation, so as to stretch and. _
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as possible.
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eee or coriaceous, yet

, often
‘apparently too much thickened to be easily laceratedit

yields to the pressure at its ciliary attachment, rather than be
cut or torn by the needle at its centre. When this is, or is
likely to be the case, the operator should detach it in every
part, save that near which the needle

vour

entered, and endea--

to depress it, which may sometimes be effected.

If

it succeed, the capsule shrinks up and remains as a small
rounded body behind the iris, and out of the axis of vision,

‘adhering

near that spot at which the needle entered, and

where it was’ not separated from the surrounding parts.
If this attempt should fail, and the capsule floats again into

the axis of vision, it ought to be removed, as in the first in-.
a
stance, through an opening in the cornea.
An opacity in the posterior capsule, the consequence of an
operation, will be most easily removed by Scarpa’s needle;
when it takes place, the lens being in situ, the proper/operation is that by displacement, by which an opportunity is
afforded for the free laceration of the capsule, an operation
which cannot be accomplished so readily nor so safely by that

of extraction.
ON

THE

COMPOUND
AND

OPERATION

OF

DISPLACEMENT

EXTRACTION.

The different methods of proceeding that have been adopted
on this principle seem to owe their origin to the operations
recorded by St. Yves*-and Gleize+.
The late Mr. Gibsont,
of Manchester,

recommended

that the needle sbould

be

in-

troduced behind the iris and the capsule, and the texture of.
the lens freely opened; and that, as soon as the eye had recovered from the a
an. opening should be made in
* St. Yves, page 302. 1722,
+ Gleize, page 118.

1812.

ம] On Artificial Pupil and the Extraction of soft Cataracts. 1811.
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the cornea, for: the’ extraction
of the soft ‘sat
sions cus
as he
ones,
hard
for
it
recommend
not
did
Gibson
Mr.
rette;

thought the usual operation of extraction preferable, In.
May, 1812, Sir William Adams “published his first work on
the Diseases of the Eye, in which he recommendéd that every
lenticular cataract, of whatever consistence, should be cut up,.
by particular methods adapted to each kind, and the pieces
placed in the anterior chamber for solution and absorption;
atid on this operation of Mr. Gibson’s he makes the following
remarks:

“*The

exposure of the opaque

action of the aqueous

humour,

crystalline to the
the cap-

by freely lacerating

sule and loosening the texture, or entirely cutting to pieces
the lens, is now generally acknowledged. to be the only ope- |
ration applicable to the condition of infancy: but in adults,
many practitioners of eminence still contend for the superior
“advantages of extraction, or depression; while others, like
' Mr. Gibson, partly taking advantage of the solvent power of
the aqueous humour,

of both.

to a method compounded
have recourse

Were we ignorant of the powerful hold which habit

has even on the most enlightened minds, it would create surprise that any one should be found to contend for operations

exceedingly difficult to be performed, and in which parts
essential to vision may be irreparably injured, or the eye itself
entirely destroyed by the most expert operator, in preference
to one easy of execution,

appears
terially
known,
jection
says,

almost uniformly successful, which

pointed out by nature, and where she herself so maaids the cure. When this operation becomes better
I however flatter myself, that every remaining obmust give way to its superior merit.” A little after he.

‘‘ There are two kinds of case,

operation of Mr. Gibson

however,

in which the

will prove useful, provided the pa-

tient possesses a sufficient degree of self-command to keep the
The first is where
eye steady without the aid of a speculum.
from the ciliary
detached
wholly
is
capsule
a portion of the
* Adams on the Diseases of the Eye.

1812.

>,
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in the vitreous humour in the axis.
processes, and floats about
the lens has fallen into the
where
second,
The
of vision,

anterior chamber, unbroken ; in which case, as will be here-in
after stated, the nucleus will produce constant irritation
In 1814, Mr. Travers published | a paper on
the eye.”

cataract in the fifth volume of the — Medico-Chirurgical
Transactions. He says, page 404, ‘‘ Circumstances unfavourable to the operation of extraction are occasionally combined with forms of cataract, to which it is otherwise well

adaptéd.
to me

One of the most formidable of these, as it appeared

when

I commenced

the

practice,

was the convexity

of the iris, and consequent narrowness of the anterior chamber,
where the lens was bulky and of firm. consistence. It is
evident, that this figure of the iris will either materially limit
the section of the cornea, or expose the iris to be wounded in_
the section. Frequently meeting with this difficulty, induced’
me to vary the mode of operating thus: I first employed the—
belladonna to dilate the pupil, and then introducing a small
spear-shaped needle behind the iris, I slit the capsule down ~
the front of the lens perpendicularly, and repressed with my
needle the superior margin of the lens, by which pressure its
inferior margin was raised, and easily tilted over the edge of
the dilated pupil into the anterior chamber; here I left it
The
resting against the cornea, and withdrew my needle.
eye was then closed anda napkin thrown over it. After a
minute or two, the upper lid was gently raised, and I made
my section boldly upon the lens, in conformity to the surgical
practice of cutting upon an extraneous body, previously
-secured. By the interposition.of the lens the iris was effectually protected, and the eataract read:ly escaped as soon as
the section was completed. This operation, which it will be
seen differs from that of extraction as hitherto done, chiefly in

having its stages reversed,
difficulty, and with

I performed sevyeral-times without

good. success; the

patients

had no more

than ordinary inflammation, and recovered excellent vision.
But in the progress of my experience, I found the pupil vary
ட அல்ல.

-
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in its extent of dilatation under the
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of belladonna;

and where the external lamella of the opaque lens were "soft: ய்

as in the mixed cataract, I found them separate under

joke

pressure of the needle, which increased the difficulty of
throwing the nucleus, as it sunk away from the pupil, into
the anterior chamber.

To remove the fragments of the cata-

ract, it appeared superfluous to make the entire section of
the cornea; I therefore carried the knife only half across the

chamber, and withdrew it. The fragments floating in the
aqueous humour, were at once evacuated with it; and upon
introducing the scoop, and gently depressing the outer mar_gin of the pupil with the back of it, the remaining portion
was readily conducted along the groove, as the contents of an
abscess follow the director. The success of this operation,
obtained more than once, under circumstances nearly similar;
the clearness of the pupil, and the perfect state of the iris;
furnished a suggestion

not to be overlooked,

and led to what

I am disposed to regard a material improvement in the operation for soft cataracts. I began my operation, having previously dilated the pupil, by the quarter section of the cornea,

dipping the point of the knife into the pupil, and freely lacerating the capsule before withdrawing it. The fluid cataract
was instantly evacuated with the aqueous humour. The flocculent cataract frequently passed out entire, taking an oblong
shape ; and the soft caseous cataract piecemeal, through the
hollow of the scoop, on gently depressing the margin of the
pupil and sclerotica.
“Tf the pieces were not all evacuated,

the introduction

of

the capsule needle was found sufficient to clear the pupil, or
they disappear in a few days by absorption.
The operation

may be performed experimentally on the dead eye, and will
be found to admit of the easy escape of the lens piecemeal.
** (06 advantage of this operation over that which invites
the solution of the cataract is too obvious to require pointing
out.
Such an operation effects the object, which, on an ayve-

‘rage, requires two or even three of the latter.

Its greater
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sim icity and superior safety to that of வண்ட te)as ; common ly performed, appeared to meso decided, that 1 anxiously
endeavoured to substitute it in cases of hard cataract. The
first stage of the operation, in this case, consisted in dividing
the lens by the needle, introduced through the sclerotic tunic:

the second after a pause of two or three minutes, of the
section of the cornea, to the extent required for the extraction

of the fragments by the scoop, which was introduced with its
back to the iris, and very gently pressed upon the outer mar-

gin of the pupil.

I soon found, however, that the firm lens

could not be reduced to fragments, without a greater exertion
of force, and the continuance of it for a longer time than was
consistent with the safety of the organ; and being inelastic,
that it would not in any degree alter and accommodate its |
figure, and therefore required a section somewhat exceeding
in extent its greatest diameter. And though the use of a
larger and more powerful instrument might enable the ope-.
rator to cut it in pieces; not to speak of the extent of injury _
which the use of such an instrument inflicts; the complete
escape of the aqueous humour,

which follows its removal, and

the consequent collapse of the cornea and iris, render the
section of the formerimpracticable.
Evenif this were not the
case, if the firm cataract were divided and subdivided, I
greatly doubt if the pieces of a lens, of this consistence, would
be extracted with facility through a simple incision 6f the cornea; and with the operation by which it is removed entire,
this would certainly not admit of a comparison.
“The operation which T have described is similar to that
performed and recommended in cases of soft cataract, by the
‘late

ingenious

Mr. Gibson,

Manchester;

whose

death,

like

that of all young men, ardent and able to improve their opportunities of information, must be regarded as a serious public calamity.
Mr. Gibson’s proposal was to extract the soft
cataract through a large puncture or small incision of the cornea, having broken it in pieces. by a former operation with
the needle. But I do not find this previous measure neces-

at
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sary. This ‘asi
of camer yields at el s to the point “of
the knife or the. curette. I have. detailed the ‘progress of
observation, by which I arrived at the operation, and had not

recollected, until reminded

by a friend, that a similar

had been adopted by Mr. Gibson.
him the justice of acknowledging

plan

I am very happy to do
his priority,

and am every

way gratified to discover, that although our observations were
. independent of each other, they conducted us to similar con- ;

* clusions.”
In 1817, Sir William Adams published his work, entitled,
‘New Operations for the Cataract,” in which he abandons
the operation for hard cataract, noticed page 367, and introduces others, the principal of which he describes in the follow-

ing manner, at pages 138 and 283.
“The eye is first prepared
plication of belladonna,

for the operation by the ap-

a very weak solution of which I: em-

ploy over night. I prefer doing this, in consequence of finding it advantageous, while making the opening of the cornea,
that the pupil should resume its natural size, as soon as the
opaque lens has been placed into the anterior chamber, which
could not be the case were the solution of belladonna to be
made strong, and applied but a short time before the operation. The first part of the operation should be conducted
precisely as if the cataract were of the soft kind, by introducing the: two-edged needle through the sclerotica, a line behind the
Its point
iris, with its flat surface parallel to thatmembrane.
is then to be directed through the posterior chamber, on a line

with the transverse

diameter of the opaque lens, when

its

edge should be turned backwards, and a complete division of
_the capsule and lens be attempted, in the manner which will
If, upon trial, the
be hereafter more particularly described.
lens be found too hard to admit of an immediate division, the

point of the needle should be withdrawn a little, and thea

carried something below the line of the transverse diameter of
the cataract, when, upon making pressure with its flat surface
eee

the latter body, it becomes dislocated,
ச்

and the

upper
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part tilts forwards, through the pupil, into ‘the anterior cham-

ber ; after which, without any difficulty, it may be entirely
carried. through the pupil and with its posterior part turned
forwards. When this is effected, the operator, with the point
the needle (taking care,

of

should lacerate,

however,

or cut in pieces,

not

to wound

the remaining

the iris),

part of the

capsule, throughout the whole extent of the circumference of
' the dilated pupil *, by which means secondary cataract is
certainly avoided, unless an adventitions membrane be formed, .
Having accomplished this
in consequence of inflammation,
important part of the operation, the needle is to be withdrawn,

when the operator should proceed to extract the opaque
body.
“The patient should now be laid down on a table on his
back, with the head

somewhat

raised,

which

is a far prefer-.

in a chair, whereas the latter posiable position to his sitting
tion is the best for executing the primary part of the operation, namely, the bringing the opaque lens into the anterior
chamber. The operator then makes an opening in the temporal margin of the cornea with a lancet, or double-edged
extracting knife}. This opening is enlarged, both upwards
and

downwards,

with a small curved knife,

in shape and size

similar to the probe-pointed knife, described by Baron Wenzel, with the button removed, until it is made sufficiently
large to admit of the free passage of the lens; through which
a small hook is introduced, with its flat surface between the
anterior part of the iris and the posterior part of the lens,
which should be carried to the centre of the pupil; the curved
point is then turned forwards, and the cataract laid firm hold
* «Tn the majority of instances, I believe, the capsula propria is
brought into the anterior chamber with the cataract, in which case,
of course, the process of the vitreous tunic, which lines the fossula of
the vitreous body, is the membrane
which is destroyed with the’

needle.”
+ “This method of opening the cornea is very similar to that formerly described by Daviel.”
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of, when

it is extracted: without any difficulty. By this means —

the cataract, ‘is extracted, ‘without any pressure being: made
upon the ball, and through: an opening much ‘smaller. than
what is required in the usual operation of extraction, Should

the cataract separate while in the act of extraction, which is
sometimes the case if it be brittle, the fragments may be ex-

‘tracted ‘separately, either with the hook or a small scoop. ர்
am not, however, |very solicitous to remove every | fragment of
“a cataract, for, if some of them are so small as ‘to elude the

hook or scoop,

[allow

them to remain,

as they are sure to

sink to the bottom of the anterior chamber, where they usually

dissolve before the opening in the cornea

has healed suffici-

ently to admit of the eye being used; and as the opening* is
made vertically, at the outer margin of the cornea, they do
‘not interfere with its healing, as would be the case were the
' section of the cornea made in the usual manner.
“ The first step,

it will be recollected,

is to introduce the

two-edged ‘needle behind the iris, in the manner recommended

for soft cataract, and, having ascertained that the lens is too
solid to admit of division,

the point of the instrument is to be

carried above, in order to detach the connection between the
ciliary processes and capsule, after which the opaque lens may
be readily passed through the dilated pupil into the anterior
chamber. If, however, there be observed an escape of the vitreous humour by the side of the needle, it may be concluded
that it is either partially or wholly disorganized; in which case
the surgeon should at once bring the cataract into the anterior
chamber, by pressing upon it below its transverse diameter,
when the upper edge will tilt forwards through the pupil, and
can be easily brought into the anterior chamber; whereas,
it be at first entirely separated from its ciliary attachment,

if ©
it

becomes spontaneously depressed, and cannot afterwards be
extracted without hazarding the total destruction of the eye.
» < T have

டட

the word opening of the cornea, “instead of sec-

tion, as the former, I think, gives a better idea of the manner in which
I effect this step of the operation, than the latter.”

ர
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It has been already stated, in the short history given of this
operation, that, on my first adopting it, I effected the section
of the cornea (after having brought the cataract into the anterior chamber with the needle by carrying the knife across it)
in

the

doing,

usual

manner.

The

consequence,

however, of

so

was, from the knife being carried so near to the iris,

in order to.make the section of a sufficient size,

to force back

the cataract through: the pupil into the vitreous humour, which,
being in

a disorganized

state,

in

two

instances

in which

IT

performed this step of the operation, the cataract immediately

and spontaneously sunk to the bottom of the eye, and produced gutta serena in one, and in the other suppuration, and
a total destruction of the organ. In a third instance, the
cataract became hid behind the iris, and the coats of the
eye collapsed from the abundant escape of the fluid vitreous”
humour; but I was fortunately enabled afterwards to extract
it with a hook.
“These accidents induced me to adopt my present mode
of opening the cornea, which, it will be recollected, consists
in cutting

behind the cataract,

that is, between

the cataract

and the iris, whereby, instead of the lens being forced back
through the pupil, as in the former method, it is actually

prevented from taking such a course, during the accomplish-

ment of this step of the operation, by the point of the knife
with which the enlargement of the opening is effected.
In
doing this with the blunt-pointed curved knife, after the
puncture has been made

with

a lancet,

or two-edged

knife,

there is no fear of wounding the iris, if proper caution is used ;
and the size of the cataract being seen, and its exact consist-

ence ascertained, the surgeon will have no difficulty in making
the enlargement of the requisite size, and can afterwards extract the cataract with facility by means of a hook. 12 1

doing this, the cataract should break in pieces, these pieces
must he separately extracted with the scoop, or such
other

instrument as is well adapted to that purpose.
It is not,
however, necessary to be very particular in extracting
all
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cally, the lower part of that tunic
is left

and s
these. fragments : may remain without /doi g ‘nine, nl they
become dissolved and absorbed.
Tn extracting the cataract with a oe care pat, be
cake ‘not to entangle it in any manner with the iris, as ‘it
would in that case detach that membrane from the ciliary
ligament, and, very probably, cause thereby a total failure of
the operation.

It is also necessary for the surgeon

nof to

attempt the extraction of the cataract while there is any protrusion of the iris, as it would carry the

protrusion still fur-

ther before it, and in this manner, very probably, detach the

inrier part of the iris from the ciliary ligament. The protrusion should be returned by gentle frictions of the lid
with the finger, or by the forked மகனை
already mentioned.
‘In this method of
ante extraction, no degree of
pressure is at all necessary, and should therefore be avoided,
both by

the surgeon

and

his assistant; and

if at any

time

previously to the introduction of the hook for the extraction
of the cataract, a protrusion of the iris or vitreous humour
occur,

from any involuntary spasm of the muscles of the eye,

the lids should be instantly closed, and the operation concludéd as soon as the spasm has subsided.”
The difference between the operations of Mr. Travers and
Sir William Adams is this, that Mr. Travers recommends
the lower edge of the lens to be brought first through the
pupil, and consequently the convex side of the lens té be
opposed to the concavity of the cornea, i. e. retaining their
natural aspects to each other; and that the incision for its
subsequent removal should be in the lower half of the cornea,
Sir W. Adams advises the upper
according to St. Yves, &c.

part of the lens to be tilted forwards into the anterior chamber,
and the posterior part of the lens to be placed in contact with
the cornea, i. e. with their natural aspects reversed ; the incision for its subsequent removal to be made in the external

or temporal par a4 Davi Wena, “Gibson, te: had pre
I dommendeda! உக்ர

vio

துட்ட
வ்கி

பிவி. soweehier! 1 1

(ம்களன். as” above quoted, that’ his

is similar to that performed and recommended by |

Mr. Gibson for soft cataracts, and admits his’ priority. Sir
William Adams, page 126 et seq., overlooks Mr.Gibson and
this acknowledgement: of Mr. Travers altogether, and claims
is
priority in the invention of the operation.” The discussiow
too long for insertion here, but I may be permitted to refer
to it as a remarkable instance of the mutability of, and little

reliance there is to be placed on, what are termed medical

facts and opinions.
Adams

published

On the 25th of July, 1812, Sir William
his first work, containing his unqualified

disapprobation of Mr. Gibson’s compound operation of extraction and depression, except in two cases, in which he admits .
it may prove useful, under certain provisions*,
Yet he says,

in his work published
in 1817, it was'in the month of June 1812,
he first practised an operation of the same nature, liable to
every objection he had made against that of Mr. ona and
which he had expressly condemned.
சசரக
In performing this operation for hard cataract, the following deviations from the method recommended by
—_ ai
tlemen should be adopted.

First, That the needle should be entered half

line ண

the central transverse diameter of the eye, and the lower edge
should be turned towards the lens instead of the upper, as
directed page 350 for soft cataract, by which the long ciliary
artery is avoided, and the lens more readily tilted forwards
into the anterior chamber.
2dly, After the lens has been pushed into the anterior
chamber, the needle should be moved upwards and downwards behind the iris, in order to destroy such portions of

the capsule as may not be lacerated by the passage of the
* Vide page 367.
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lens Sibi

ity no proof of the capsule passing with the lens

into the anterior chamber having been hitherto exhibited.
- 8dly, When the preceding steps of the operation have
Iie accomplished, time should be given for the pupil to become

contracted, which will require

minutes.

in general

at least five

If the section of the cornea be attempted

before

the pupil has returned to its natural state, the return of the
lens through the pupil may be expected; or, if this should be
_ avoided, the removal of the lens will be followed ‘by the eva“cuation of a part of the vitreous humour.
4thly, When the pupil has become contracted

to its na-

tural size, the’ vertical section or opening of the cornea may
be made

at once, with great advantage,

taking care

that

the

point of the knife passes between the lens and the iris rather
than between the

lens and the

cornea.

For, when the open-

ing in the cornea is made by several introductions of the
knife, the iris is apt to protrude and to be injured, giving rise
to inflammation, facilitating the expulsion of the vitreous humour, and laying the foundation for injury with the hook in
the abstraction of the

lens, and

for a future protrusion.

If

the iris should by accident be caught by the point of the hook
and injured, the protruded part should be cut off by the

scissors.
This operation has been recommended for the purpose of
obviating the difficulties which have been met with, and are
attributed to extraction—
First, By placing the lens in the anterior chamber, previously to opening the cornea, whereby the sudden expulsion
of the cataract

as the

and vitreous

humour will be avoided, as well

consequent irregularity of the pupil and protrusion of

the iris.
2dly, By

்
making

the

opening

in the cornea no larger

than is necessary to extract the lens, additional safety
will be acquired, and no danger of wounding the iris will
occur,
்
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‘Badly, No deformity will ensue from the cicatrix in the cor-

nea, and the patient will be less பல்க

first days of the treatment.—
Athly,

Cases may
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be operated on witht: sa

ti the
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iccin_ which

- great risk would ensue if done in the usual manner.

*To place the

lens in the anterior chamber, it is necessary

that an additional wound

be made

including the extraction,

no part or tunic of the eye remains

in the eyeball, and

that,

uninjured except
the sensible retina.
The sclerotica, the —
choroid, the insensible retina, the ciliary processes, the hya-

loid membrane, the posterior capsule of the’ lens, and the vitreous humour behind it, are wounded in addition to the parts
affected in extraction, viz.the cornea and anterior capsule;
the

pressure

on

the

iris,

as will be

hereafter

explained,
is

nearly the same in both. In the successful operation for cataract, great stress is laid by its advocates on the advantage
of
none of these parts being injured; and the disadvantages and
dangers attending the operation are said to be compensated
by the sound state of the eye which the patient subsequently
enjoys, and which is dependent on their integrity. TI believe
that this is really true, although, perhaps, something exaggerated; for few can conceal from themselves, that the greater

part of those who have undergone
ract by the posterior

operation,

the operation for soft catahave

had

all these parts in-

jured; and yet, where the inflammation has been manageable,
they have enjoyed as good sight and as much soundness of

eye as those who have suffered extraction.

Thisi injury alone

is not then of such importance as we are taught to believe;
but when conjoined to pressure on the iris, and an opening in
the cornea,

it may readily become formidable,

the

inflamma-

tion excessive, and lastly, not accomplish the object for which
the double operation was recommended; viz. principally that
of preventing an effusion of the vitreous humour; and subse:
quent inflammation and its sequele.
The hyaloid membrane being cut at the entrance of the kates
and lacerated in a space equal to the size of at least half the

3
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avlincWledwott that if any pressure be ‘applied 4n ‘this case,
whilst the cornea is open, it must be evacuated; it is then only
_ retained by the pressure of the aqueous humour, or when this
is evacuated and the patient is in the horizontal position,
». by its own gravity, and the valve which the cornéa makes ‘on
the pupil. If pressure be applied on the one hand by any
’ spasm of the eye, and this valve be removed, a propulsion
of it must take place, and the dangers resulting from it are as
- great,
if not greater, from a small, than from a larger quantity,

not exceeding one-fourth of the whole.

If the pupil does

not contract after the lens has passed through it, the danger
will be: considerably increased, and the expulsion of a part
will be almost. certain if the anterior chamber be not sufficiently large to contain the lens without its pressing backwards
and distending the iris, cr pressing on the vitreous humour.
The shape of the lens renders it particularly likely to do this;
for the convexity of it is no longer turned towards the cornea
but backwards,

the flat side of the lens

forwards,

so that.an

anterior chamber which will contain a lens in its natural position in a state of simple application against the iris, but without pressure, cannot do this in its reverse position, without as
much of the convexity of the lens passing backwards into the
pupil, as there is space between the flat surface of the lens and
the inner membrane of the cornea. The pupil, in a case of this
kind, cannot contract; and when an additional irritation is

brought upon the eye by the introduction of the hook, and
all counter-pressure of’ the aqueous humour and of the valve
made by the cornea

removed

by the

the vitreous humour follows it:

passing out of the lens,

The very act of lacerating

the capsule and hyaloid membrane (for it is next to: impossible
to do one without the other), after the lens has been pushed

forwards, greatly facilitates this accident ; and I have no’ he-
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pupi does: not éontraot fairly’
’

tis

i

‘itable., When

deseribinig,the

different: steps of ‘the operation, I have. insisted, strongly

:

the contraction of the pupil, as a sine qu& non, before. ‘pro' ceeding to the extraction of the lens; to allow
of this, the
anterior chamber must be large, and the compound operation
can only then be attempted with safety as far as regards
the —
loss of a part of the vitreous humour,

cumstances “in which

under the same cir-

extraction can be

done with

equal -

safety. It is advanced, that the expulsion of the vitreous —
humour does not take place, or is at least prevented by this
operation.
I grant that the sudden propulsion of the lens and
vitreous

humour

is prevented, but not the subsequent loss of

a quantity capable of producing as much inconvenience; but
this sudden propulsion of the vitreous humour is an uncommon occurrence in a proper case for extraction, just as much
so as in the compound operation; whilst the loss of a small
quantity, in a more doubtful case, is more-certain.in the compound operation, and the chances of inflammation, from
double operation, much greater.

the

Great stress has been laid on the opening of the cornea
being small; on its being made at several attempts, at least
three ; and on the impossibility of the iris being wounded; on
the irregularity of the pupil, and chance of protrusion of the

iris; being less.

I have already shown, that opening the cor-

nea by several introductions

of the instrument, causes, at each

attempt, a spasmodic effort, by which the vitreous humour
may be discharged, or the iris be injured, and have recommended it to be done .at once whenever the anterior chamber
is sufficiently Jargeito admit of it. The danger of wounding
the iris in extraction.is an exaggeration, from considering
what happens in improper cases, not what occurs in such as
are ‘properly selected for it; and although authors of. approved
merit notice this as.a difficulty, it is to be remembered. they
extracted in every.case, fit or not fit, and overcame, or tried
to do; so, by dexterity, when they should have succeeded
by

்
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From
- irregularity of the p

s

be

௩

it will “appear,
ariably follow

)

that
a ‘loss

of the vitreous humour, although it is not. a necessary conse-

quence of it; and although a protrusion of the iris may not

perhaps be quite so frequent as in the old operation| of
extraction, an attachment of the iris to the edge of ‘the

ட

incision, where there has been
humour, will be more so.

a slight

The deformity which sometimes

loss of tits vitreous
றம்
ம
5

occurs after fife operation,

from the cicatrix, is certainly avoided in a greater degree ‘by

the compound operation, as well as the liability to subsequent
protrusion of the iris, and irregularities of union of the edges
of the incision;

but it mast be recollected,

occur where the operation

that these seldom

has been well performed, the in-

cision of the cornea made upwards, and in a proper case.
It is further said, that this operation may be done with

safety in cases in which it could not be done without risk by”
the usual method. A convex iris and.a small anterior chamber
have been considered to constitute one kind, and a fluid vitreous humour another.

I bave shown,

that a small anterior

chamber is unfavourable to this operation, in as great a degree as to the old method, and a fluid state of the vitreous
humour is not less so than it is to the operation by a section of
the cornea upwards; it must not be forgotten, it is acknow- ledged, that, in cases of this description, the small opening

made behind the iris, in an operation for artificial pupil, is
competent to drain, and frequently does drain the eye: if this
be the case, what can be expected to happen when an additional opening is superadded, but, in all probability, a failure
in removing the lens, which repasses into the posterior chamber,

and

subsequent

inflammation,

ae

a closed ses

and

loss of vision!

to be deat வன்ம itis dorcel
The great advantages sa
of operating dwindle down to nothing, when carefully examined;

whilst the disadvantage of increased inflammation from the

if
doubles operation is almost always ஊனக் and invariably so
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‘number of cases, more eyes will be and have been Tost from
the compound than from the simple method of extraétion, In
two kinds only is this operation decidedly advantageous’:
1: Where there is an attachment of the iris to the lens, which
renders its detachment necessary; 2. Where, on attempting
to cut up alens, it is found too hard; or in depressing it, it

rolls round the needle, or has accidentally fallen into the anterior chamber: and in no other cases should a compound
operation, according to any of the methods recommended, be.
ee

r. Wenzel* has suggested an operation upon the same
oo.
and to be performed in the following manner:
“The pupil being dilated by belladonna, the needle for division is to be passed through the cornea, and such a division of
“the anterior hemisphere of the capsule performed as constitutes
the second period of the operation of division through the
cornea. Favoured by the dilatation of the pupil, the division
of the capsule will be executed in this manner to its complete
extent, and without any risk of injuring the iris; whence the
dangers of secondary cataract, and of iritis, wili be greatly
lessened.
On the following day, the pupil having contracted.
to its natural size, the incision of the cornea is to be performed
in the usual manner.
Then moderating the light to which
_ the eye is exposed, the same gentle degree of pressure is to
be made upon the lower part of the eyeball, which is exercised
during the third period of the operation, as usually performed.
Under this pressure the cataract will advance through the

pupil and make its exit through the cornea.

In this method

of operating, the lifting of the flap of the cornea, and 6௦5௦2
quent admission of the atmospheric air into the aqueous chambers, which take place in the second period of the oe
* Wenzel, Uéber den Justand der Augenheilkunde in Frankreich ;
nebst kritischen Bemerkungen tiber denselben in Deutschland. Niirnberg, 1815. Also the 4th number of the
ல் Journal of Medicine:
and Surgery, page 411.
2 ¢
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Suewioad ‘are avoided.”

The performance of the whole on

one day does not render the suggestion deserving of imitation,
and this, like most of the other ‘compound operations, can
only be regarded as an exertion of the imagination, the
mention of which may prevent others from following in the

same course.
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CONGENITAL

CATARACT,
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By the term congenital cataract is understood those affections of the lens and its capsule which are coeval with, and
are generally supposed to precede, the birth of the infant.
Schmidt, Beer, and the ophthalmologists of the German
school, are, however, disposed to believe, that, in many instances, cataracts usually considered as congenital are really
only the consequence of a rupture of the capsule during the
violent

convulsions which sometimes occur shortly after birth, ”

and are included

among congenital cataracts from a want of

due discrimination.

This supposition seems

to have arisen

from the circumstance, that they are often found to be capsular, and

of the species called

arida siliquata,

in which

the

lens has been removed by absorption, a circumstance which it
is supposed can only occur in the adult in consequence of a
wound or injury committed on the capsule, by which the
substance of the lens is exposed to the action of the aqueous
humour.

From

a consideration of this fact,

and

presuming

that the diseases of the lens and its capsule were regulated
by the

same

laws in the

infant as in the adult,

Schmidt

was

led to the conclusion, that a rupture of the capsule must take

place, in order to admit of the formation of the disease ; and
as no other cause could be found, he fixed upon those violent
convulsions which

sometimes

occur

shortly after birth,

and

which he considered sufficient to occasion the rupture of ‘the
capsule, from the undue pressure made upon the eye by
the irregular action of its muscles.
In admitting this as
acause, which it possibly may be, it must not be overlooked,
that very few children

have had

cataracts,

who have suffered

“388
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‘compared

with Tondoa, ‘and saw, “in att caeos

lity, ‘all the children in it who were blind from co
- ; “eataract a short time after their birth, and befor the ah
could be absorbed, or the capsule could become arid ¢or coriaceous.

Mr, Saurders,’ on the contrary, living in ‘London,

had children brought to him, as his reputation as an ooulist
extended, from all parts and of all ages, inasmuch as thes
‘were not at that time operated

upon

until” ‘after they were

‘twelve or fourteen years old, when, as he says, the-cataracts
had become capsular or membranous. His words, at the commencement of the sixth chapter, are precise: ‘The efforts
of nature in disease are seldom stationary, and even. when

they fail to accomplish the cure, the correctness of the inten‘tion may be clearly discerned: thus, in the congenital cataract,
after the crystalline lens is converted into an opaque substance,
it is gradually absorbed; and, in proportion to the progress
of absorption, the anterior lamella of the capsule retires upon
the posterior, until they form one membrane, which is white,
opaque, and very elastic. This is the conversion of the lenticular into the capsular cataract: all that is capable of being
absorbed,

nature

herself removes, and

she

only fails to ac-

complish her purpose because the capsule cannot be destroyed
by this process.” The discrepancy between. the statements of
Messrs. Gibson and Saunders can then be fairly and, I think,
satisfactorily accounted for; but the fact of a capsulo-lenticular cataract becoming, in a few years, an arid or siliquose
capsular cataract, is not readily explained on the principle .
' Mr. Saunders has laid down, inasmuch as only a part, and not
even the majority of congenital cataracts, follow that rule,
which he seems to consider as a law of nature. The German
ophthalmologists have the analogy of the adult in their favour 5,
and if the cause assigned for the rupture of the capsule

appeared to be sufficient to accomplish it, I should be disposed —
to consider with them, that the disease was not congenital, but

an accidental formation shortly after birth. A greater number
of observations, and those more correct, can alone elucidate this
©
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ma ter, and establish or’ disprove that 18 a fact. Which ‘is at
present an hypothesis. Thata great majority of congenital ¢ca-

taracts are, at an early period, fluid, or soft, or mixed, will
‘not be disputed ; that very few are found sufficiently ‘firm to:
depress,

is an acknowledged

fact; and that, at the end of a

few years, most of them are found to be capsular,’ accords
with the observation of our ablest and most attentive surgeons.
There are,” however, at least two kinds of capsulo-lenticular.
cataracts, which do not appear to undergo any change with
time.
One is the central capsular cataract, described by many
authors: the other is that species I have alluded to, page 218,

in which the lens is evidently smaller than natural, as if it had
ceased to increase in size from the commencement
ease;

the

peculiarities

of which

are,

the

smallness

of disof its:

size, which gives rise to the appearanee | of a black ring around
it, when the pupil is’ fully dilated, and through which the
patient sees more distinctly, its striated appearance indicating an affection of the capsule, which, with its bluish-white
colour and rounded shape, would imply also a soft cataract
(see plate iii, fig. 9). I have operated on several cases of
this kind, and have invariably found a thickened and rather
tough capsule,

more thick, however,

than

tough,

and a lens

more or less soft, but always easily divisible by the knife.
They have generally required more than one operation, the
capsule being difficult of management from its thickness.
As far as my observations extend, cataracts in infants
haye always been capsulo-lenticular, or more or less accompanied by an opacity of both lens and capsule, the lens being
either fluid or soft,

so as to admit

of division

by the knife,

never so hard as to require depression.
The appearances dependent on these states in no way differ from those obseryable.
in adults, and recourse may therefore be had to their diagnostic symptoms in order to distinguish them.
:
The proper period for operating has been, and eyen remains,
a disputed point, not as to the propriety of doing it at an early
age, or within the first three years, that being fully established;

் ON oavanacn, |
பம் Ro eet, partial, Anas, time, some மவ recommending six months, others from twenty months, to three

years. It would appear, however, from due consider
that no’ definite period ought to be fixed to regulate every
case, much being. dependent upon cireumstances, and espe

cially on the health of the infant. This necessarily, implies
that it should not be teething, and the child ought to he
sufficiently. strong to be able to bear some little inconvenience; it is, however, a fortunate circumstance, and which
must not be forgotten, that inflammation very. rarely follows

the operation for cataract in infants, whether the division or
xupture of the lens and its capsule be accomplished either
anterior or posterior to the iris; or at most

to such a de-

gree as to require more than the application of one or two
If the child be healthy at three, four, and certainly

leeches.

six months, and without any sign of being about to cut its
_teeth, the operation ought to be performed with every hope

of success; at a later period, it can seldom be done until
after fourteen or sixteen months, with the same advantage;
wherefore the reason some surgeons have selected from the
eighteenth month to two years of age, from which time to
three years it is presumed the child will be stronger, and up to

which it, is supposed little change will haye taken place in the
nature of the cataract. The rule to serve as a guide for selecting the period of operating must be the state of health of the
infant,

and even if the operation be delayed until the end

of

"the third. year, little or no.inconvenience is found to arise from
it, farther than that the child acquires the power of retracting the eye within the orbit, which renders the operation
lesssimple, and obtains an irregular rolling motion of the eye,
which it does not readily lose; not to include the disadyan-

tages it labours under, in point of recreation and education,
and of the greater resistance it cam offer when under

the

operation.
Congenital cataracts appear sometimes in several infants of
-. the same family, occasionally,

in a sucession of pregnancies;

074. பரதக்.
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wiek or alternately :

but these latter instances of ye
எ
osition are ae
frequent occurrence.
phy
tang
To ‘Mr. Saunders the metit is ள்கள் பண்
establishing, if not of introducing, the practice of operating

upon children in early infancy.

The peculiarity of his situa- —

tion in the metropolis, in bringing before him a greater number of cases, many of from five to ten years of age, induced

him to form an opinion of their being principally capsular,
and that the capsule offered the greatest obstacle to success in
the operation for their removal. His attention was therefore
principally drawn to this point, and his operations, whether
anterior or posterior to the iris, were all directed to the destruction of the capsule as their principal object, which induced him to recommend, im capsulo-lenticular cataracts, the

anterior operation, or through the cornea, the keratonyxis,
performed as directed at page 362. My experience leads me,
however, to prefer the posterior operation, or behind the iris,

performed as directed page 352.

When

the cataract is fluid —

and the capsule opaque, I recommend the same kind of ope-

ration, making use of Scarpa’s, or the curved, imstead of the
straight two-edged needle, which offers a greater facility
in
destroying the capsule ; this being frequently obscured by the

escape of its contents, which are often of a milky appearance,
the diffusion of which through the anterior chamber renders
the motions

of the

needle

less perceptible.

The

complete

dilatation of the pupil yields so large a sphere for its action,
that an error can scarcely be made by any one accustomed to
its use; and if, after the opaque fluid has been removed by
absorption, the capsule should not appear to have been sufficiently destroyed, the operation for capsular cataract must be
had recourse to, as described page 364.
It has been
said, that the effusion of this flaid into the anterior chamber

of the eye

from within the capsule,

sometimes excites a

hazardous inflammation, and it has therefore been recommended to puncture only the anterior lamella of the capsule,

—
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and, after-discharging ‘its: ‘contents, to desist from all, further.,
efforts against the capsule; but as the fluid will have just: the.
same opportunity of doing mischief, provided it has the power,
I do. not perceive what advantage ean be gained, by deferring:
that to’ a. fature opportunity (viz. the destruction of the nape
sule), which is not supposed to have a particular influence
in.
causing the inflammation. I
doubt the correctness of this
induce me to advise a different
Inall these operations, on

the pupil should

be

may perhaps be permitted to.
opinion, and my observations.
mode of proceeding..
infants as well as. on adults, .

dilated previously

to the operation,

and kept in that state by the daily application

ladonna
sided.

until

every

symptom.

of inflammation

of the bel-.

has’ sub-

In performing டப்ப
on children, it is necessary they
should be completely under control, for which purpose several
assistants are necessary. The child is to be laid on its back
on a firm table, with a pillow under its head, which is to be
securely held by one assistant, in such manner as not to interfere with the position the operator may choose to place himself
in. A folded sheet haying been placed over the body, legs,
and arms,

is to be

fastened

under the table,

and

a second

assistant prevents the body and legs from moving, in which
he is materially aided by the sheet. The third assistant depresses the lower lid of the right eye with his fore finger, andreceives at the same time the chin of the child between his
thumb and fore finger, as in a crutch, by means of which the
motion of the head on the chest is prevented, which the child
attempts, in order to extricate itself, and which, if not guarded
against, may give rise to injury to the iris during the operation: with the other hand he prevents the extrication of the
arms from beneath the sheet. The eyelids must be elevated
by a.speculum, and that which is called Pellier’s is the best,
being the most easily introduced, and the most: serviceable
and retentive, when properly employed.
When the right eye
is to be operated upon, the surgeon sits or stands behind the
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patient, and holds the speculum with hisleft Hand, ‘the needle

with the right, the light falling on the eye across. the nose.
Previously to introducing the needle, a gentle pressure is to

be made upon the ball of the eye by the speculum, which, ்
whilst it elevates the lid, at the same moment fixes. the eye.
Tf the first attempt should not be suffieient, from the irregular
action of the muscles,

the

pressure must

be taken off and

again applied until the eye can be duly fixed in a central poand

sition, when “the needle is to be entered,

the operation

completed: according to the directions which have already been
referred to, pages 352—364. When the left eye is to be
operated upon, the surgeon should stand or sit before the
child, by which he will have the advantage of operating with

the right hand. An assistant may elevate the lid, or the
operator may do it himself. In infants, both eyes may
be operated on at the same

preparation will be

time; no

necessary, further than a dose of castor oil the day before,
which ought to be repeated the morning after the operation;
one or more leeches may be necessary, but a troublesome degree of inflammation is a rare occurrence in children ; and

although those of two and three years old will sometimes cry
for a few hours afterwards, they generally seem to have lost
all remembrance of the operation, as well as all inconvenience

arising from it, on the third day, when a shade may in gene-

ral be advantageously substituted for the bandage.
CONCLUDING

OBSERVATIONS,
ON THE

ADNAN
OF

ARES

AND

OPERATING,

DISADVANTAGES

ATTENDING

AS

TO

APPLICABLE

THE

THE

VARIOUS

DIFFERENT

MODES

SPECIES

OF

CATARACT,

In considering the advantages or disadvantages resulting
from any or all of the different operations for cataract, it is
absolutely necessary to recollect, that no individual operation
is applicable to every species of the disease; that each kind

Foe
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~Fequires
an operation foritsreliefor cure, sometimes
of a pa
ticular nature, and differing essentially from that which .
found most advantageous in another. To collect then all the
objections which can be urged against any of the operations,

from a consideration of every case of cataract to which it is
and is not applicable, is merely to confuse the subject; and
when this is done, it is for the purpose of recommending some
particular mode of proceeding, rather than to regulate these ©
operations by the general principles of surgery.

Cataracts may, for this purpose,

be arranged in three

classes; the hard, the soft, and the capsular; the hard admitting only of extraction and displacement; the soft, seldom
of displacement, or of extraction, but usually of division;

the capsular, neither of displacement, extraction, nor division, purely considered as such, but by laceration and removal
of the opaque body from the axis of vision by different operations ; which, although they may partake of the nature of all,
are yet not precisely either. All intermediate states of disease,
such, for instance, as the caseous and the fluid cataracts, admit
of some slight deviations from these

rules,

but are still regu-

lated by the same principles.
The operation of extraction, or the removal of the opaque
lens and part of the capsule from the eye,is a radical cure of
the complaint, as it cannot possibly return. It is performed in
a very short space of time, and, when completely successful,
causes the least disturbance to the internal parts of the eye,
and is the most certain of: all the methods recommended
for restoring vision in this disease.
Possessing these advantages, it is not surprising that it should have been generally

adopted, that it should have frequently been found to fail,

that it should have been disregarded by some; repudiated by
others, extolled by a third party, and at last, from greater

attention being paid to the causes of failure, as well as to the
varieties of the disease, more justly estimated by all. These
causes of success, as well as of failure,

depend

not only upon

have

been

found

to

the operator, and upon the mode of
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அற்றது will ‘enable a sur-

geon to do more in every operation than can be done’ by
another who does not possess these qualities in anequal degree ; “bat

it

has been no less

of disease are better adapted

proved, that certain states

for one operation than ano-

ther, and that each variety of cataractis not favourable for
the operation of extraction,

displacement, or division.

The

greatest attention has been and is paid to this subject by every
man of judgment and honour; and, supposing an equal degree of dexterity in the performance of all, the choice of the

operation depends, Ist, upon the nature of the disease; and,
2dly, on the state of the parts implicated by the operation;
for the nature of the disease may forbid one operation, which
would be selected by a consideration alone of the state of the
parts implicated in it; and the nature of the disease may recommend an operation, which the state of parts forbids.
_ From a careful consideration of these points, separately and
collectively, it is fully established, that, as far as regards the
nature of the disease, extraction is only necessary or proper
where the lens has become hard, inasmuch
as the removal

of the cataract can be more safely accomplished, where it is
soft, or fluid, or capsular, by the operation of division or 1௨
ceration, and the subsequent process of absofption.
For the’
diagnosis of hard cataract, see page 238; and the operation by
extraction, performed as directed pages 318 and aad, is 5
proper in addition to these appearances:

‘1. When the eye is of its natural. firmness to the touch.
2. When it is not so sunk

back in the orbit as to render

the division of the cornea difficult.

3. When it is not the reverse, very protuberant; for,
when the eye is full, the under eyelid is found to press against
and raise the edge of the incision. This inconvenience: is,
“however, obviated by making the incision upwards.

4. When the

eyelids open well and are not

contracted,

—
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which ன்பம் may bea natural formation, or the conse.
quence of chronic inflammation, as
க same ee,
arises from the under lid.
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meibomian glands, and lachrymal passages, are free from icritation or inflammation; for the increased secretions will cause

considerable pressure
on the eye and prevent vision.|

6. When the cilia are straight and the eyelid is perfectly
regular; for, if they are in the slighest degree inverted, they
will irritate and produce the worst effects.

7. When the cornea is transparent, and has not been’

en

subject to inflammation.
.If the cornea has suffered much from disease, and வபர் if it
has been in an inflamed state, or changed in colour, or having red
vessels running into it, it is not only yery liable to slough or run into
ulceration, but it does not even cut like a sound cornea; for, instead

of the-edges of the incision lying flatly opposed to each other, that of
the flap will frequently curl up like horn before the fire, and suppuration will be the inevitable consequence.
்
8. When

the anterior chamber

the iris plane, not convex.

is of fair

dimensions,

and

1"

I consider inattention to these two points, or at least an undervaluing of them, the principal reason why extraction frequently fails.
A.hard cataract is most commonly found in old persons, although it
does not follow that old persons should have hard cataracts5’ but old
persons generally have a flattened cornea, with ‘great diminution of
the anterior chamber, and an iris, which is, to a greater or less extent,

a little convex, or deviating from the planicity natural to it in middle
age, and in health. In many of these cases the extracting knife cannot
be readily entered at the proper distance from the edge of the cornea,
carried fairly in front of the iris to thg opposite side, and brought out

at the same distance from, the sclerotica.
The knife comes out short
the incision has to be enlarged ; the iris falls for-

of this distance, and

ward, and is frequently injured; in short, the foundation is laid for
every kind of mischief. When, then, the operator is not certain
of being able to make his incision or punctuation in the manner
to be’ directed, the operation ov displacement ay ‘become ‘the most
eligible.

9. When the iris is dilatable:

If the sci

will not bvailate
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on. the application of. belladonna, the bottle idea dead?
the operation of extraction should not: be attempted; but the
belladonna will almost in all cases esha
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(30. ‘When the see is nati in too greata state of dilatation,’
as it would lead, in all probability, to a ee evacuation of the vitreous humour. ©)
>
பக்க.
LL. When ,the iris is healthy in appearance; inndd its motions are (however free or sluggish they may’ be) perfectly’
steady ; for, if there be any vibratory or tremulous motion of*

the iris, there is in all probability either a very dissolved state
of the

vitreous

humour,

or a mistake in the

diagnosis, the

cataract being capsular. instead of lenticular.
12. When the eye seems free from other derangement or—
disorganization, such as varicosity
of the vessels, or glaucoma,

A suspicion of its being complicated with amaurosis, from
defect of nervous energy, does not forbid extraction.

;

13. When the patient is healthy and not subject to an
habitual cough, not labouring under chronic inflammatory
disease, especially gout or rheumatism, as it is apt to supervene on the common inflammation, and give rise to suppuration, or disorganization of the eyeball.
14. When the patient has sufficient control over the motions of the eye to be able to keep it steady ; and when, above

all, it is free from spasmodic or convulsiye twitchings;t
which may be added, that those symptoms which forbid operation generally, more especially forbid extraction.
From a review of these requisites, it may be supposed
that few cases will occur in which extraction can be with propriety attempted, but this supposition would be by no means
correct; it may be safely performed in nearly every case of —

hard cataract; the only point to be attended to is, not to
select it when another operation will answer the purpose bet-_

ter. Surgery is the art of assisting nature, and we should.
endeavour to follow in her footsteps with gentleness, not to”
lead them by
றக்
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The

dangers and isi tlhe

of extraction have been

ay magnified by those who oppose the operation with
the view of preferring another; and those who have recommended it with equal ardour, as preferable to all others, have
been forced to acknowledge many of the dangers cited ஸ்ர
their opponents, simply because they thought fit to perform
it in cases where it was not really applicable, rather than
adopt another which might in any way detract from the
reputation of their favourite. Since the operations on the eye
have

been

more

carefully studied,

surgeons

have

no longer

thought of adapting an eye to an operation, but an operation
to the eye; consequently the different operations are more
generally performed than formerly, avd practitioners value
themselves uot on being able by superior dexterity to overcome difficulties which are obvious, but, by superior judg-—
ment, to adapt the operation to the state of disease, so that

these difficulties may be avoided. ்
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Having pointed out under what circumstances only the
operation should be attempted, the difficulties attending its
performance will be greatly diminished; they may be enumerated under the following heads.
1
i
Difficulty of making the section.
Escape of the aqueous humour and injury of the iris.
Sudden expulsion of the lens and vitreous humour.
Trregularity of the pupil and
cette of the iris. |
Deformity of the cicatrix.
Closure of the pupil and secondary ontveléti

. Inflammation and suppuration of the eye, with their

sequelee.

The difficulties said to be’ experienced in making the section of the cornea, are attributable, in my opinion, to the
patient’s eye being so unsteady that it cannot be fixed in the
manner I have recommended, to the eye being sunk, the
cornea flat, or the iris convex,

so that the anterior chamber is

considerably diminished in size; all or any of which cireumstances ought to forbid the operation of extraction by the usual
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: but if the operator
be not inconvenienced by aiiy of
these circumstances, there can be little or no difficulty
in
making the punctuation of the cornea; the aqueous humour
will not escape before the proper period, the incision will varely

be interrupted by the iris, but be complete in every way, and
the subsequent stages of the operation will not be impeded by
the errors of the preceding part of it. I consider a proper
section of the cornea to be as much dependent on the part as
on the operator; an improper evacuation of the aqueous hu-

mour, on both.

If the eye is in a fit state for the operation,

the knife correctly made, and entered at the distance of about
or near a line from the sclerotica, the undue evacuation of the

aqueous humour ought not to take place, provided the operator and the patient are both steady, and the falling forward

‘of the iris will consequently be avoided.

If the aqueous hu-

mour should escape before the punctuation is completed,
or
the knife has been completely passed across the anterior chamber, it will often be better to withdraw it than to proceed;

for, although rubbing the cornea will cause the iris to fall back
from before the edge of the knife, it will seldom remove it
sufficiently from before the point to prevent its being cut; the

operator being sensible of this, and not liking to be foiled,

brings the knife out much farther from the sclerotica than he
would do, and lays the foundation for every other kind of
mischief ; or he pushes on the knife in despair, wounds the
iris, and probably destroys the eye*.
If the knife be with‘drawn, a mere puneture of the cornea has been made,

which

heals in twenty-four hours, and in twenty-four more the ope‘ration may be again attempted, if necessary}.
If the punctuation has been completed, and the iris then falls forward,
by gently rubbing the cornea to remove it, or if the iris again

fall forward, when the friction ceases, by keeping the point
of the finger upon it until the section be nearly completed,
* Richter, page 33. Bischoff on the Extraction of the Cataract.
+ Wathen’s Dissertation on Cataract, page 101.
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injury ‘may in general be ‘effectually prevented # As ay
point of the knife being carried behind the nasal edge « of the
pupil, or being made to pierce it near its junction “with the
-selerotica, it cannot possibly happen in a ease fit” ‘for
the operation, unless the

proper manner,

light fall upon

so as to obscure

the eye in an

the view

im-

of the iris, or.

the operator himself has bad sight, ‘or is very unsteady.

Nei-

ther ought the iris to be wounded in a case where a slight
enlargement of the opening of the cornea is necessary, as a
blunt-pointed instrument is used for the purpose.
then, andI

think with justice,

I consider

these difficulties to be attri-

butable not so much to the operation, but to the performance
of it in a case to which it is not adapted.
_ The sudden expulsion of the lens and of a part of the
vitreous humour is an accident peculiar to this operation, and

is one of the defects which cannot always be obviated, being
in some measure dependent on natural causes. To take off
the pressure of the cornea from the iris and prevent its acting
like a valve on the pupil, it is necessary that one half of the
circumference of the cornea should be divided ; the contents of

the eye are then left without adequate support, and if any
exertion be made, may be expelled in proportion to the pro-

pelling force.

This accident has been frequently observed to

oceur where the eye is very protuberant, and therefore more
exposed to irregular pressure,

which

renders

it necessary to

make the section of the cornea upwards in all such cases, by
which this inconvenience,
i

as well as the raising of the flap by

the lower eyelid, will be avoided.
It more oftenfollows a
spasmodic affection of the lids, or eyeball, or where the patient

has not a perfect control over the motions of the eye; and
directions are given, by several authors,

how these difficulties

are to be encountered.
Richter, Wenzel, Ware; Bischoff,
Wathen, Demours, are particular in remarking them; but as
* Ware’s Note on Wenzel, page 106.
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th se » difficulties iin fact forbid the operation by எண்பது

Y ald bea matter of ‘supererogation tto quote these observations, °
west

A fluid state of the vitreous humour (improperly so termed)
occasionally exists with a cataract, and a part of it will
in all |
probability be lost, either on. completing the section of the cornea, or on the extraction of the lens; but this state may gene“rally,

indeed almost always,

be known.

or sufficiently. ascer-_

tained previously to the operation being commenced. It is
generally known by the peculiar softness and flaccidity of the
eyeball to the touch, sometimes attended by a diminutioin
n
its size ; it is in this case the consequence of inflammation,
the
iris will he more or less discoloured, and a vibratory motion

will be observed in it; or, if in a less degree, the eye may, retain its size, but will yet be soft, and the vibration may be more
slight, yet obvious on careful inspection. This state equally

forbids the operation.
which proper
however,

Undue pressure is an accident against.

care alone

is a cause

of

can preserve the patient; it seldom,
accident, from the great attention

which is bestowed to prevent it, on the part of the surgeon and
assistant; and if the directions

I have given’ be observed,

in

completing the incision and-in promoting the expulsion of the’

lens, it will seldom

happen.

Mr.

discharge of the vitreous humour,

Ware*

attributes:.the

on some occasions, to the:

operator's having pierced the lens at its lower part, and the.
posterior capsule also, whilst attempting to destr
the oy
centre
of the anterior one; but if the directions I have given be.
observed, this will not happen; and as to making. pressurewith the handle of an instrument.

until the lens starts out, I.

can only say it is a very dangerous

even in very skilful hands.

mode. of attempting: it,.

_Upon the whole ; it must be, ad-

mitted, that. the discharge or. loss of a part of the vitreous.
humour i is an accident that will sometimes happen ; but, for=.

tunately, it is not one, when the eye is properly. teated,, of
such iimportance as has been supposed.
* Ware’s aes

edition, page 273.
2D
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| Inregularity of the pupil is not of much ‘sist Recvssinanit ல்: not materially impair vision; a protrusion of the iris is,

for the most part, the result of the errors previously alluded’
. to, and both of them principally arise from
part
of the vitreous humour. The danger
may then, in almost all cases, be avoided by
laid down in page 320 et seq.
il ot 3
A protrusion of the iris onght never to

the discharge ofa
resulting from
it .
ல
the el,
take place in the

first instance, as it may always be restored by gentle friction
on the cornea, or by the aid of a probe, as already directed;
but it may happen at a later period, from the fourth to the
sixteenth day, and is then to be treated in the same manner
as from other causes.
்
்
_ The deformity arising from the cicatrix, when the operation is well performed and in a proper case, is so trifling as
not to be a detriment to the patient: if improperly done, it

may be to the extent of destroying vision.
Closure of the pupil and secondary membranous cataract
will be both exceedingly rare where the operation has been
done according to the directions given, unless inflammation.
has been allowed to run too high; when they may probably
occur to a greater or less extent; but then the eye will
be in a state admitting of relief by the operation adapted to.
such particular cases.
ie
Inflammation of the eye to an improper or uncontrollable
degree seldom occurs where the operation has been properly
chosen and as well performed; it may,

however,

take

place,

but it can and ought in all cases to be subdued, so as to prevent suppuration and loss of vision. That these occur in some
instances

must

be

acknowledged,

but it is in those cases, I

believe, where accidents have happened, and in which extrac-'
tion should not have been performed.
'
Amaurosis is sometimes found to follow the operation of
extraction,

and it cannot be denied,

that such an

occurrence

may happen or follow after it and every other operation; but,
in my opinion,

much

less often than

after any operation of

-
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depression.

It has been attributed to the loss of thé vitreous

humour, and the sudden collapse of the eye injuring
the retina; but this must be an error, if the eye recover afterwards
its natural size, for we find a loss of the vitreous humour is

not generally a cause of amaurosis, unless it is followed by
great inflammation. Therefore, when amaurosis does follow
extraction, I consider it to have been caused by subsequent
inflammation of the internal parts of the eye.
Having then

operation
principally

enumerated the disadvantages

of extraction is liable,
arising from

per cases, it is but fair
mitted, it is less capable

its being

to which the

and considered
badly done,

tnem as

or in impro-

to state, that when a fault is comof correction, and if an error or an

accident of importance occur, it is impossible to repair it. If
the operation fail in the first attempt, a second is not admissible ; but

and

when

successful,

leaves the eye

operation.

it is so in

an

eminent

degree,

in a more perfect state than by any other
்

The operation by displacement may be performed in every
case in which extraction ought to be attempted, and can be
done in several in which extraction, according to the preceding observations, would be improper.
The disadvantages by
displacement follow the operation, those of extraction rather
accompany it. It may be done,
1, When. the eye does not appear ரண்வள் firm to the
touch, and the surgeon is doubtful of its
ce a fit case for
extraction.

2. When the eye is so deep in the orbit as to render the
eens of the cornea difficult.«
3. When the eyelids are contracted or diseased, when the
lachrymal passages are affected, which circumstances positively
forbid extraction, but need not prevent displacement, after a’
little attention to the alleviation of such
ee as are Te* mediable.

4, When the cornea is opaque in sists, and not likely to
heal if an incision be made into it.
2p-2
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~ 5. When the anterior chamber is neatly abolished sia
{

|

“flattening of the cornea. 8
த ௪ ப 002: ul
6. When the pupil is not rabioiantty’ abet" or is in the
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opposite ‘state, too much dilated; or when the iris is ina .
vibratory state, indicating, in most cases, the absorption | of

the lens or the derangement of the vitreous humour. =~
ந, When there are doubts as to the healthy staté of ‘the
eye, and the chance of an operation is desired.

é

,

8. When the patient is in a doubtful state of health, ia
subject to gouty or rheumatic inflammation.
:

And, lastly, when he has not sufficient control over the
eye to keep it steady, or it be subject to spasmodic or convulIt being understood, that those symptoms
sive motions.

‘which forbid operation generally, equally forbid that by displacement.
From this statement. it may be concluded, that the operation by displacement is admissible in every case of hard cataract, in which an operation is advisable; and it is an inference

legitimately deduced by its supporters, as far as it bears upon —
the operation only; but it is also necessary to take the consequences into consideration,

to enable us to decide

whether it

be the preferable mode of proceeding under all circumstances;
for, although simplicity is a great merit in an operation, the
result is the principal object. which regulates our preference.
Tt is objected to the displacement of the opaque: lens by the
advocates for extraction, and principally by Wenzel*, that it
causes great pain and vomiting, and often leads to suppuration of the eyeball, from injury of the ciliary vessels and
nerves;

circumstances

which have,

however,

little

or

no

- foundation in fact, when the operation is properly performed,
and are not deserving of attention. The other two objections
of conof De Wenzel, viz. the occurrence and continuance
stant and violent pain after the operation, and the ascension
of the lens, are entitled to great consideration, as they are

really the essential objections to the operation.
* See Mr. Ware’s translation, page 32.
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_ The pain and vomiting have been supposed to be caused
a wound of the ciliary nerves, but I believe very unjustly,”
and that, in whatever manner they occur, they are entirely
_ dependent upon some derangement which has taken place
"more immediately within the eye. The whole array of dangers, so frequently displayed as arising from a wound of the
conjunctiva and sclerotica, the choroidea and retina, the ciliary

-yessels and nerves, by the introduction of a needle in a proper
manner,

is purely imaginary, inasmuch as the consequences

said to be derived from them do not take place in practice,
although they appear in books. For instance, it is said the
wound of the sclerotica by the needle may frequently be com-

pared, from the severity of its effects, to the pricking of an
apuneurosis,

an accident which commonly produces extensive

suppuration.

The fact is, that the pricking of an aponenrosis

seldom

produces any inconvenience,

and rarely suppuration,

much more an extensive one, as is well known, or ought to
be,

to every surgeon;

and a simple wound of the sclerotica,

from a well-made needle,

wil! not be followed by it once in a

‘hundred times. A wound of the ciliary processes, or of the
long ciliary vessels, is also said to be attended by instant and
occasionally profuse bleeding into the chambers of the aqueous
humour, so as to obscure completely the field of the intended
operation, which must therefore either be left unfinished or
hurried over in the dark. Upon this statement I have merely
to remark, with all due deference, that it will be found, when
examined practically, not only to be destitute of foundation,
but to be actually the reverse of fact; and I do affirm, and
am ready to prove, that the ciliary processes do not» bleed
when cut in an eye that is sound, with the exception of the

lens being opaque; that no bad consequence arises from their
being cut, and that an operation is rarely performed posterior
I
to the iris without one or more of them being divided.
admit, that in some few cases of diseased iris and adjacent

parts, blood may be effused into the chambers of the aqueous

406
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‘humour; but this state may in general be easily distinguished;
‘ and
it never takes place from the division of one, two, or three
of the ciliary ill when these and the
ee pane are

in a'state of health,
“A wound

pinot

of the annulus எனில்,

or of a (வராம் or

iridal nerve, is also said to give rise to paralysis of thei iris,

withering of the eyeball, and other most lamentable conse _
quences;

a wound

of the sensible retina,

to violent

and con-

tinued vomiting, ending in amaurosis: the space of one line
in the sclerotica is marked
be exceeded,

and

out as a distance which must not

the boundaries of it are said

to

be beset

-with monsters more direful than the Scylla and Charybdis of
the ancient poets; monsters which will, however,

be found to

have only an equally poetical existence: for a wound of the
annulus gangliformis rarely gives rise to any inconvenience, a
ciliary or iridal nerve may be cut with impunity, and the sensible retina may be punctured without any injury resulting
ffom it. I by no means wish to be understood as authorizing
any negligence, or the intentional injury of these parts, but
merely as denying that the consequences are in general such
as they are said to be,

and

as

stating, that if an operator

should have accidentally injured any of these parts, he may
still hope no permanent inconvenience or detriment will ensue.
I have known violent and long-continued pain affect the eye,
and by sympathy the side of the head, after an operation upon
portions of an opaque capsule, where the lens had been pre‘viously removed; and have lately had a case of this kind

under my care, in which the inflammation of the eye itself
was apparently slight. It was, ‘however, sufficiently marked
‘to show that it was a low internal inflammation.
In this case
the mischief eould scarcely be attributed to the lens, but to
the injury committed on the parts to which the capsule was
attached, considerable comparative violence having been necessary to destroy those portions which impeded distinct

vision. A low but slight iritis ensued, the pupil became fixed,

ON CATARACT.
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in
but! not contracted; a vibratory motion can now be observed
the iris, the vitreous humour

appears to be altered from its

natural state, but vision is good. The mischief here: arose not
from the wound of a single ciliary process, or of a ciliary

nerve, but from low inflammation affecting all the parts; the -consequence. of violence offered to them generally, and con-

stituting a very different kind of disease to that which these
authors allude to, as dependent alone upon nervous irritation.

The same symptoms would in all probability have taken place
if the needle had been introduced through the cornea, instead

of through the sclerotica; and this I consider myself

6

;
rized to assert, from having seen them.
These objections, which I consider then to be perfectly inin-

valid, so far as relates to the mere wounding of these parts,
and as not even occurring when the operation is properly performed, are not intended to apply to that kind of displacement which is called reclination through the cornea, in which
they are not presumed to be injured ; but the only real objections to displacement, viz. the injury done to the internal
parts by the depression, and kept up by the presence of the
lens,

as well

as that arising from

its ascension,

are

equally

applicable to all.
. The injury committed by the lens, according to the old
method of depression, occurred in consequence of its lower
edge forcing up the retina and injuring the choroidea in the

conveyance of the whole below the level of the pupil; whence
the rule not to raise the handle of the instrument above the
horizontal line, in order to prevent the opaque lens being
carried too far downwards, so as to injure the retina and choIn following this direction, the cataract was seldom
roidea.
entirely removed from the axis of vision, or it ascended so
as to become visible, whilst at the same time it irritated the

iris and the ciliary processes, giving rise to inflammation,
which so frequently terminated in closed pupil, or in the disorganization of the eye, as to render the operation most unsafe,

and ultimately to lead to its abandonment.

406
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டி operation, of Scarpa and the ‘methodcby: sncliceatiots

«(see page 295 et seq.) have for'their basis this principle;
that
the lower edge of the lens must not be forced down $0 as to
injure either the retina or the choroidea, but that the lens
~ must be placed on its flat side, the lower edge being. turned
forwards, or towards the iris, although deeply lodged at the
same time in the vitreous humour, where it gives rise to no
imconvenience, and whereby the injury alluded to as committed

_ on the retina and choroidea by the old mode of depression is

avoided.

It is not only then unfair, but ubprincipled, to ad-

vance objections against one operation, because they may be

fairly urged against another.
when
cannot
person
The
much
to the

a rash or ignorant man puts a needle into an eye, he
do mischief; but only to observe, that any evil such a
may commit is foreign to this inquiry.
return or partial rising of the lens, is a circumstance
to be dreaded, and upon which the principal objection
operation is founded.
If it did not take place, the re-

clination of the lens,

would

I do not mean to say, that

either from. behind

or

before

the iris,

be as perfect an operation as can well be devised, but

unfortunately this is not the case;

it does not

remain

in the

place in which it is deposited by the needle, but rises up, not
toits natural situation, but so as to be in general visible behind the pupil. It is only, however, when it comes forwards
and presses against the iris that it causes irritation; for if it
be seen situated deep in the vitreous humour, even in the -axis
of vision, it is not found to give rise to inflammation.
If the
pressure of the lens on the iris be combined with some previous injury of the retina or tunica choroidea, the result is
usually fatal to the eye, and without such combination, the
consequences are generally sufficient to render the operation
abortive. ‘The ascension of the lens may take place at any
period of time;

it commonly does so immediately, or in a day

or two after the operation; for, if it occur at a later period; -

it is in general the consequence of a violent blow or a concussion of the eye,

which displaces it from its situation.

In-
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“stances are recorded: of this occurring after a lapse of even thirty
years; but iin these cases the lens must have been: depressed, ¢

enveloped in its capsule, which defended it from the. action
of the absorbents, for, if a lens be divested of its ‘capsule, jit

is removed in a comparatively short space of time*. Much

”

“unnecessary discussion has taken place upon this point, and
-upon the greater solvent power of the aqueous humour over
the

vitreous humour;

but

the fact is, that when mischief is

done from the presence of the lens, it is during the first days
-and weeks of its displacement, when it could not in its hard
and entire state be removed by either. Scarpa, one of the
-greatest advocates for displacement, denies the frequency of
this occurrence altogether; and although 1 am disposed to
place the greatest reliance on his assertion, I cannot admit the
fact, and

must

therefore

attribute the success of his practice

to a greater degree of dexterity or of good fortune than is
enjoyed by most others. The cause of the return of the lens
from the place in which it has been deposited has been warmly
disputed.
In many instances there can be little doubt of its
taking place in consequence of a portion or part of the capsule retaining

its attachment

to

the

zona ciliaris,

or zinnii,.

atthe place where the needle is entered, and which is not
-sufficiently upon the stretch to yield when the lens is dis-

placed. This I consider to be the case in those cataracts
which are termed elastic, and are acknowledged by all authors
* Beer seems to have been of a different opinion: he says, that, in
his examinations, whenever the lens was hard, whether with or without

a capsule, he found it a little lessened, but with no sign of maceration.
In one instance he remoyed a Jens which had been depressed thirty
years before, by Hilmer, and had risen again in consequence of a blow

on the temple, and passed readily, when the pupil was dilated, from
one chamber to the other; when extracted it appeared cartilaginous
and almost bony. In another case, he removed.a lens after it had been
displaced

for fourteen

years,

with

little

diminution.

He therefore

declares he will not believe in the fact of the dissolution of a hard lens
until he sees it.

Beer,

Lestfaden,

s: 97.

~
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to. consist: principally of a tough:and thickened capsule, which
* when not. containing
an opaque
and hard lens, constitutesa
species 0 கவ்வ foreign to. ‘the present question, and therein which
fore forming no part of the inquiry as to the manner
‘ascension of a hard lens. takes place. Gibson* conceived,
‘that, in these cases,

the whole vitreous humour moved. with

‘the cataract under the depressing power of the needle, form‘ing part of a revolution of a spherical body, which again re‘turned to its natural situation when the pressure was removed.
But this is merely an unsupported hypothesis, whicha little
consideration of the relative situation of the internal parts\of

the eye must immediately show to be inconsistent with future
vision, or the safety of the organ. The opinion, founded in
like manner on the great strength and elasticity of the cells and
membrane of the vitreous humour being sufficient to prevent
their being ruptured,

and the lens being depressed,

and

that

their resiliency carried it back to its place, is equally an hypothesis unfounded on any known fact, and may be disproved
‘by the most common anatomical investigation; for in no instance
tunica

has the lens been shown fairly depressed, without’ the
hyaloidea, and the cells of the vitreous humour,

being torn or materially injured, and the humour itself displaced. It does not appear to me necessary, however, to attribute any uncommon

power to the vitreous humour, or more

than can be fairly deduced from
consistency. The opaque and
greater specific gravity than the
into it, and ought therefore, it

its external characters and
hard lens, a substance of
yitreous humour, is forced
is supposed, to remain sta-

tionary in the situation in which it may happen to be placed.
ள் is forgotten, that the resistance of every part of the vitreous
Pinout iis entire to the introduction of a foreign body, except _

that part which has been injured in its passage; and that

swhen a general pressure is applied, by any motion of the eyeSys

3
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* Gibson on Artificial Pupil, page 120.00
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seceded ihc although heavier ‘it ficien
the humour generally,
will naturally take that direction (0௨ '

-eause it cannot yield equally to the force ‘applied) im which
“the resistance is least. It ascends then nearly inthe reverse
“way
to its descent, but not frequently in so precise a manner
-as to occupy its former situation, although it interferes with

vision; gravity and the previous displacement of the vitreous
‘humour preventing such an occurrence, as well as the injury

committed on the surrounding parts, by which it was retained
in its natural position; a circumstance to which the possibility
of performing the operation a second time is due; for if the
lens happens to return more nearly to its proper place, it falls

forwards against and gives rise to inflammation of the iris and
to all the disasters to which the operation by displacement is

liable.

Another objection urged against any operation by

' displacement is, that when a hard and solid gataract, whether
its capsule be lacerated or not, is depressed into a disorganized vitreous humour (which may be suspected from the
softness of the eye and the vibratory motion of the iris), it
will remain so long undissolved, unless the nucleus be divided, until, by its weight and pressure on the retina, it

causes gutta serena; or, by its rolling about, from the motion
of the head, and the continual friction on the retina or iris, it
occasions such severe pains and inflammation, as to defeat the
‘purpose of the operation, by producing a closure of the ae
or a suppuration and sinking of the eye.
In regard to what is termed a disorganized or fluid state
of the vitreous humour, there appears to me also to be some
misconception; for, as far as I can collect from the writings
of authors, it is supposed that the difference or derangement
depends on the’ vitreous humour having lost a part or the
whole of its consistency, and become a watery fluid, losing

the capability of resistance it previously possessed, arising
from its density and viscidity ; and that an opaque lens displaced into it, sinks on account of its greater specific gravity,
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have ‘required force to depress it, if. பளி

( mour had | retained its

due— consistency : in the same manner

as an egg will float on water sufficiently impregnated with salt,
whilst it sinks in brine of a less degree of saturation.| From

the experiments of Ribes, we have reason to believe that itis
not so much

the quantity of albumen

contained in the fluid

that gives the consistency to the vitreous humour,
septa of the tunica aranea, or hyaloidea, which form

nal cellular structure.

but the
its inter-

Two-thirds of the fluid itself. will drain

away in an aqueous form, when the eye is properly suspended
for the purpose, and the remainder is not particularly inspissated; the change then does not appear to me to depend so
much on any alteration which has taken place in the fluid part
of the humour,

except

in colour,

which is slightly

yellower;

but in the cellular structure, which has been removed

by the

action of the absorbent vessels, or dissolved by the vitreous
humour itself, in consequence of some change in its nature,

the result of inflammation.
there is sufficient

Without

accounting for the fact,

reason for believing it, from

the

great. dis-

charge of fluid, which takes place on making an opening into
the sclerotica,

and

from the free motion of an opaque. lens

when displaced into the vitreous humour in such a state of
disorganization.
The free unchecked movements of the opaque lens, in
every direction, its submission to the laws of gravity and motion, prove that it is not confined by any cellular structure,
and demonstrate most satisfactorily, in my opinion, that no
such structure can exist.
The lens then is unconfined,

unimpeded, obedient to every impulse communicated to it, is
seldom at rest on any one part, and presses on that but.
lightly.
It is asserted that this presssure is still the cause of
amaurosis, and of the pains in the head, &c. which authors
have mentioned as following the operation
of displacement;
but most of these authors have given us dissections,

in which

it is proved that they depended on injuries directly committed

தூற
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on'the retina during the operation, ப்பட்ட

tothe floating lens. ‘That amaurosis should accompany this

state
of eye cannot be surprising ; that it should come on after

an operation is less so; it is known to occur as well after ex-

fractionias depréessiomsze ல
ட
வவ
That the opaque lens, moving in every direction on the

slightest impulse, is not the cause,
cases, of amaurosis,

or of the

in the greater number of

severe

pains,

&c. which au-

thors have enumerated, is proved very satisfactorily, bya
consideration of the simple fact, that in those cases in which

the

lens seems

to have

the most

motion, and in which

the

_ vitreous-humour appears to be most disorganized, the patients
are in general not amaurotic, neither do they suffer from the
pains, &e.

alluded

to.

Tn

many

cases

which’I

have

seen;

this fact was well exemplified, and it is supported by the testimony of several authors.
A question arises here which

involves another

fact, ‘Does this state

of vitreous humour ne-

cessarily imply a detachment of the lens from its situation?
Scarpa* seems to think that:a dissolution of the vitreous
hua! necessarily implies a complete destruction of its
mem:nes. It appears to. me, that the investing membrane.
of
: vitreous humour, or tunica hyaloidea, is the last
to be deed, and may subsist after its anterior structure
has been
-ipated, so that the -lens may remain in situ
for a certain
time, or until touched,

when

it sinks below the pupil,

on the

slightest pressure, which it would ultimately.
have done, from
the detachment,
of its capsule, if left entirely to itself,
It

must also

eye,
ceous
tural
thing

not be overlooked,

that the lens,

in

this state of .

has been frequently found to be absorbed,
and a coriacapsule remains, requiring to be extracted.
Tn its nastate, the separation
of the lens. and capsule is the last
effected, and an operation may be desired
a short time

previously to this taking place.
It is a state obviously un_ * Scarpa’s Letters, 34 number of the New
Series of the Edinburgh

Journal, July 1819.

“ihe
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favourable and improper for extraction -enseheatt ர்க
facility afforded for the escape of the eae humow. It is
pronounced dangerous by displacement or depressie. and the
compound operation: of displacement and extractior nas been
recommended, but only where division cannot be ace! plished ;
both of these operations I consider as nearly impracticable.
The

disorganization of the

vitreous

humour being

Testing.

sumed as a fact, a change in the structure of the eye is necessarily inferred asa consequence, which change is essentially the.
removal of all resistance

greater than that of water in an un-

compressed state (marked by the softness of the eye) from
behind the opaque lens; which is (if not nearly absorbed xd
the cataract essentially membranous) retained in its situation

by the slightest possible adhesions around its circumference,
and which frequently give way to the weight they sustain,
whilst at its back part the tunica aranea is absorbed, or”

is so delicate as to yield to the most gentle pressure.

This

slight attachment, then, prevents the lens from falling for‘wards, and retains the capsule and lens in situ until the pre-

gress of disease and disorganization shall have caused|
to detach themselves as it were by the weight of the lens
to fall down
is, [ think,

to the bottom
evident,

from

of the eye.
the

That this is the

circumstance,

that if

be absorbed and the capsule left, it is never precipi
cannot be

depressed ; and

that

it is so

I am

6?

positive,

from

haying been several times obliged to perform an operatio. for
But what happens to the posterior part of the
its removal.
It loses its thin inner lamen of the tunica hya.oidea,
capsule?
' which separated it from the vitreous humour, by the .ame ac-—
tion which removed or destroyed the membranous <epta of it

in the vitreous humour; or suppose, to avoid a misunderstanding, that it even remains in its natural state, the consequence
must be, that the slightest touch on any part of the lens sends

it into the thin vitreous humour and to thfe bottom of the eyeIt may be argued, that the tunica hyaloidea behind the posterior

வள்ளிக் ction to it would be rev
wae Pea SED, wor

மளா

கல்லா

see

ie ‘fe.

vere hey or even "tiltedrendre
mber for extraction? It is an acknowledged fact,
en an attemptis made to divide
a lens of moderate
ence, it cannot be done unless it be firmly supported
in

ation by its capsular attachments, and by the resistance _

d by the healthy vitreous humour. In the disorga-_
tate,

neither the posterior capsule nor vitreous humour

lance, as proved by the lens being precipitated
of the needle. It is then clearly demoncase, the lens cannot possibly be cut,
_ into =

I know

anterior dp pines தததி

o@

curved needle ;
left, and the pupi

பல்கலைப்
_ட் that has started
up, i
_ &c. have long since dire

;

|

ean
அண்ணி

ae
னிவ

ee

If the lens can ne ட

ட
with

he

EE

அகல்...
‘the hook, when the comnea

opened,

this cannot be done, the patient ‘must emai
of the lefis in front of the pupil.

ith the

content

experienced from!

=

;

ted

* tressing: the eye, it may in. like manner ‘
-ocgasional interraption to: vision,

|

‘without inju

|

y

]

I have had ட

this kind at the Infirmary, and in no instance was:any further
ee
inconvenience ever experienced.
The advantages of reclination through the corneal over
that through the sclerotica, are supposed to be, that the injury
committed on the cornea is of less importance than wen
needle penetrates through the sclerotica, that the wholeyo!

internal parts of the eye are avoided by the anterior operati
and that the operator can see every motion of the needi e

its commencement.

The disadvantages are, that the ld 15

not. be s 80 well nor soso Bean

that from the

depressed,

iY the neckjof the |

es not. being so well iene

after ithis re- —

clined, it is prone to advance and to press on the iris with its

lower edge, thereby, in some instances, causing irritation, low
inflammation, and subsequent closure of the pupil.
Having already declared, and being at all times ready to show, that the evils said to arise from penetrating the sclerotica are greatly exaggerated by most authors; the principal
advantage which is supposed to result from penetrating ‘the
compensate
cornea, viz. the absence of inflammation, does not

g ©
for the greater difficulty experienced in sufficiently reclinin
the lens;

and as a subsequent,

a more important,

and more

பி
dangerous inflammation is likely to arise from this cause,
a
to
do not consider reclination through the cornea entitled
preference over reclination through the sclerotica. ‘There can,
the
however, be no comparison between reclination through
cornea and the old operation of depression.

In relation to hard cataract; I am disposed to place the

aoperations in the following order, subject to a due consider
Extion of the different states of eye requiring them: 1.
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traction ; 2. Reclination through the -sclerotica,. or posterior
to the iris; 8. Reclination through the cornea, or anterior to
the iris; abandoning altogether all the operations, either by

puncture or by division of the lens, and only admitting of a

compound operation, commencing by displacement and ertding~
with extraction, when the lens has accidentally fallen forwards
into the anterior chamber, during the performance of the
previous steps for its reclination.
The opetation by division is only applicable to soft cataract, or one which can readily be divided by the knife, intro-

duced through the sclerotica or cornea.

If the nucleus of a

caseous or soft cataract be large and hard, extraction is much
more likely to answer than division, and becomes therefore the

preferable operation. The advantages arising from the operation by division, result entirely from the consistency of
the opaque lens and capsule admitting of their being cut in
pieces by a knife or needle, within the eye; and to apply this
operation to a case in which this cannot be accomplished, is
deviating not only from the principles of surgery, but of com-

mon sense.

த்!

The advantages of division in all cases of soft cataract are:
1. The facility with which the operation is performed.
2. The capability of doing it in all®cases in which extraction or the operations by displacement are recommended.
3. The avoiding those dangers which are admitted to
attend extraction, and also displacement, from injury of the
retina in the act of depression.
4. The total removal of the lens and its capsule by iP
sorption.

The disadvantages attending it are:
1. That it can or ought to be done only in cases of soft
_ cataract.
"2 That it frequently requires

to be repeated,

and

there-

fore occupies a longer space of time than the other operations.
3. That if the diagnosis is bad, it may be begun in a case
2:
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4. That it is occasionally pete

he severe, inflammation,

giving rise
to amaurosis.

taal

~ §.° That vision is not so perfect asafter’ ண

a8

ban

The advantages are sufficiently remarkable to require nd
elucidation; the disadvantages demand some comment.

The inconvenience resulting from the operation being applicable to soft cataracts only, is, that when the Jéns is found
harder than is expected from its exterior appearance and dia-

gnostic symptoms, it yields to the knife with great difficulty;
sometimes can only

be divided into two parts,

and

at

others,

instead of yielding to the knife, turns round it, and is so\sepa-

rated from all its attachments as to be incapable of being
acted upon by it. The principal object of the operation \js to
cut or break up the opaque lens into small! pieces, so that they
may the more readily be dissolved by the aqueous humoury.
or acted upon by the absorbents; whilst, at the same time,
the smallness of their size may prevent pressure and consequent irritation of the adjacent parts. The directions given,
page 3583 et seq. have this manifestly for their object; and
the removal of the pieces from their natural situation into
the

anterior

chamber‘ of the

aqueous

humour,

is

not so

much to facilitate their absorption as to prevent irritation from
the pressure, occasioned by their divided state, on the iris
when in the posterior

chamber.

When,

therefore,

from the

hardness of the lens, it can only be divided into two

parts,

or is displaced whole, the operation is in the first instance
likely to be disadyantageous,

and

and another must be resorted to.
divided

into

two parts,

in the second has failed,

When the lens can only be

these must,

if possible,

be brought

through the pupil into the anterior chamber; for, if they be
left long behind it, they will press on the iris, and before a suf-

ficient diminution in their size can have taken place to render
them harmless, they will have caused an irritation on the iris

de?

ப்ரம்

ஸ்கில் ‘of doing considerable mises OTP With Pieces i
brought into the anterior chamber, they are also” ikely:

‘canse irritation on the iris, although not to the same’ degree;
and it will frequently be advisable to remove them
by ‘a small
opening in the cornea, which ought always to be done shortly”
after the displacement, ‘when the lens has passed whole, from

its resisting the knife, through the pupil into the anterior
chamber. If
a half or the whole of a hard lens cannot, under*
these circumstances, be brought through the pupil, they must

be carefully depressed or reclined below the axis of vision. If
they are sufficiently removed from the iris, they will disappear
in due time, without causing further inconvenience.

The fast and third of the disadvantages attending this
method of operating, wiay be obviated in a great measure by
caré and attention during the operation; and although the
case may not turn out quite so fortunate as might have been

anticipated, yet the eye will seldom be lost, or vision be ma_ terially impaired.
It is usually under these circumstaiices
that the fourth disadvantage, of severe inflammation, is experienced;

but

this,

to say the

least

of it, does

not occur

more often than in the operations by extractioi and displacement, and can almost invariably be safely subdued, provided
the lens has not been allowed to remain behind, irritating the
%
iris.
்
The third of the disadvantages alleged against division,
viz. the necessity which sometimes exists for its repetition, including

the time which

is occupied

in the cure,

is only to be

balanced by the greater safety of the operation.
It generally occurs in consequence of the defective division of the
capsule;

and if due

pains be taken to effect this object,

a se-

cond operation will not often be necessary, and rarely a third.
In regard to the fifth disadvantage said to attend the
operation, viz. that vision is not so perfect as after extraction,

I can positively affirm that itis not founded in fact, and my
observation induces me to conclude, that in two completely
successful cases, vision is as good in one as in the other.

No
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The operation by division through the cornea is said by
its advocates to possess certain advantages over that performed
through the sclerotica; and, principally, that it secures a more

complete laceration of the capsule, whilst it is not attended
‘with the same injury to the internal tunics of the eye and
the vitreous

humour.

This, as

far as regards the

laceration

of the capsule, may perhaps be true; but I do not understand
show a lens, although soft, yet of a tolerably firm consistence,
can be cut in pieces without injury to the vitreous humour;
and as I do not consider this injury, or that to the internal

tunics of the eye, to be of the consequence attributed to it,
whilst a mistake, in regard to the consistence of the lens,
would be attended by very unpleasant results, I cannot give
that preference to division through the cornea, which it obtains,

I believe,

at the present time

in Germany.

In cases

even of fluid capsulo-lenticular cataracts, of large size, I prefer,
perhaps from prejudice, the posterior operation of Scarpa.

The observations made on the operations for capsular cataracts, page 364, may be referréd to, as not requiring fur-

ther comment.
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wards abandoned. Having been denied by Lassus*; supfosed by Cloquet’ to have been merely a division of the
- membrana pupillaris ; and again restored by Sir W. Adams‘,
being effected through the sclerotica. Recommended by Ja-

‘nin’, Guerin, Richter®, Pellier‘, Plenck®, Béer", Maunoir',
et Jurinne*, Faure', Flajani™, Montain", See Ryan’,
through the cornea.
2. Excision of the iris. When a portion of it is cut out
through an opening in the cornea, which may be done by
several methods, called by continental authors Corectomia®
(properly),

Coretonectoinia (less correctly),

being the different operations
Ware’, Gendron', Demours",

Iridectomia,

recommended by Wenzel’,
Béer, Sabatier’, Arneman,

« Lassus, Pathologie Chirurgicale.
» Cloquet, Jules,

and

Paris.

Mémoire sur la Membrane Pupillaire,

&c.

Paris,

sur les Maladies de l’dsil.

ட்

1818.
e Adams, W., on Artificial Pupil, &e.

1812.

4 Janin, Mémoires sur ? Gil. Lyon, 1722.
© Richter, Anfangsgriinde der Wundarzneikunst, b. iii.
¥ Pellier de Quingsy,

Mémoires

pellier, 1783.
s Plenck de Morbis Oculorum,

1777.

» Béer, Amsicht der Staphylomatésen Metamorphosen des Auges, &e,
Vienna, 1806, Lehrbuch von den Augenkrankheiten, 1817.
i Maunoir, sur Organisation de l’Iris. Paris, 1812.
k Prof. Jurinne, of Geneva.

1 Faure, Observations sur une Pupille Artificielle.

Paris, 1814.

m Flajani, Collezione di Ozzervazioni, t. iv.
» Montain, Journal de Medecine, par Leroux. Paris, 1817.
® Gleize, Nouvelles Observations Pratiques sur les Maladies de /Osil,
et leur Traitement.
Orleans, 1812; Ist edit.1786.
j

p Ryan on Artificial Pupil. Dublin Hospital Reports, 1818.
a Himly, Corectomia, from ken (pupilla), et Exrou} (exsectio).
» Wenzel on Cataract.
s See the late Mr. Ware on Cataract.

t Gendron,

Louis Deshais, Florent, Traité des Maladies des Yeux,

1770.

» Demours, Traité des Maladies des Yeux,
* Sabatier, Medecine Opératoire:

t. iii,

Paris, tome iii.

Paris, 1818.

FORMATION
OF AN ARTIFICIAL PUPIL,
Saunders, Forlenza*,
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Benedict", Gibson‘, Muter*, ao:

Sir W. Adams°, Quadri, Ryan. |
Riga”
8. The separation of the iris.
— When the iris is. நனம்
fein its attachment to the ciliary ligament in any part of its
,cireumference, with or without strangulation of the separated
portion in the external incision, whether by operation through
the sclerotica or through an opening in the cormea, called by
continental writers, principally in Germany, Coredialysis‘
(properly),

Corodialysis*,

Coretodialysis®

(less

correctly),

and Iridodialysis’, being the diffefent operations recommended
by Schmidt",

Scarpa',

Assalini™, Buzzi",

Quadri°,

Himly”,

Beer, Buckhorn", Bonzel’, Langenbeck®, Richerand;, Frattini",
a Forlenza, of Naples, Considerations sur la Pupille Artificielle.
Strasbourg, 1805.
© Benedict, De Pupille Artificialis Conformatione Libellus. Leipsic,
1810.
:
¢ Gibson on Artificial Pupil, 1811.
,
4 Muter on Cataract and Artificial Pupil, 1811.
© Sir W. Adams on Artificial Pupil, 1819.
‘ By Himly, from kbgn (pupilla), et Ardavore (dissolutio). .

« By Béer.
h By Schmidt.
k Schmidt, 1802, in Schmidt and Himly’s
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The iris
i ees first

separated from the ciliary ligament, and a portion of the. se-.
“parated part removed through an opening in the cornea, being |

‘teat epson redomimendeds by Assalini and
The,

தா

ரப

ப்ட்

யம் are:

rs

on, Remceing a portion of the sclerotica and. choroid coats,
close to the cornea, where that part is perfectly opaque, so as

to allow the rays of light to pass into the eye. Autenrieth».
“2. Separation and division of the iris, through the same
opening in the sclerotica. Donegana’, with excision. Muter.
The idea of forming an artificial pupil

owes

its origin to

Mr. Cheselden, previous to whose time, a closed pupil was con-.
sidered irremediable.
The information we derive from Che-

selden himself, is to be found in the Philosophical Transactions for 1728.
But he does not seem to have performed the
operation on the person whose history he relates, but rather to
have added to it an account of a particular operation, which
he considered worthy of record, yet not sufficiently important
to become the subject of a separate memoir ; and from inat« Reisinger, Darstellung, &c. und einer leichten und sicherne Methode kiintsliche Pupillen zu bilden.

Augsburg, 1816.

» Graéfe das Coreoncion, yon Ch. Jiingken. Berlin, 1817.
¢ Walther, Merkwiirdige Heilung, eines eiterauges nebst Bemerkung
liber die Operation des Hypopyon.
« Embden, De Raphiancistro, &c. &c.

‘Goéttinge, 1818.

© Dzondi, Kurtze Geschicht des Klinischen Institutes fiir die Chirurgie, &e. Halle, 1818.
i
‘ Zengs, Darstellung blutiger heilkundiger Operationen, 2d part.

Wien.

5 Schlagintweit, Uéber den gegenwiirtigen Zustand der kunstlichen
pupillenbildung in Teutschland. Munich, 1818.
* Autenrieth in Ephemeridibus Tubing. Wagner, Foreign Mcdical Journal, No. IV.
i Donegana, Ragionamento sulla Pupille Artificiali. Milan, 1809.
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tentionto this circumstance, several errors of considerable

magnitude have been made. He describes the > operationnD
the following words, with reference to a plate: “C is a sort
of needle with an edge on one side, which, being passed through
the tunica sclerotis, is then brought forwards through the iris~
a little farther than E. This done, I turn the edge of the
needle, and cut through the iris as I draw it out.” In this
case the opening was made in a line with the transverse diameter of the iris; but in cases complicated with cataract, he
recommended it to be made alittle above or below (as Sharpe
ந ட்ட.

did after him),

with the view of avoiding

the lens,

which

he

supposed to be smaller than in a transparent state, and so
adherent that it could not be detached from the iris, without
exciting too much inflammation; an opinion adopted possibly
from generalizing too much, and which a wider range of experience, had he lived, would doubtless have induced him to
alter.

Morand says, that Cheselden had not sufficiently detailed

his method of operating in his paper in the Philosophical
Transactions, and gives the following description of it as he
‘ He made an
saw Mr. Cheselden perform it in London.
incision in the middle of the iris with a kind of needle, larger
and less pointed than that for cataract, and having but one

cutting edge: this he plunged into the sclerotica about half a
line from the cornea, and made it traverse the posterior
chamber of the aqueous humour, until it had reached as far
over as two-thirds of the iris, when he turned the edge of the

instrument towards that membrane, so as to cut into it, and,
» in withdrawing the knife, to divide so much of it ina horizontal line as to leave an artificial pupil of an oblong form,
more open in the middle than at the two ends, resembling the
pupil of acat placed horizontally, instead of being, as in that
animal, vertically.”
The remarks of Morand naturally excited the attention
of many scientific men, and from the obscurity of Cheselden’s

account of his own operation,

several of them

believed

that
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it,was' but an- operation for eataract done with a different in-

* strument.

This-‘appears to have been the opinion of Vol-

taire*, Buffon’, Le Cat°, Smith‘, and Haller®; but Janin
thought that Morand had noticed an operation he had seen

' done, rather than that he alluded to Mr. Cheselden’s paper

in the Philosophical Transactions, and therefore performed
the operation in the following manner. —‘‘ After the usual
preparations, the patient being placed opposite the light, as
in the operation for cataract, and the lid elevated by an assistant, 1 plunged the flat and cutting edge needle of Mr.
Cheselden, half a line from the edge of the cornea into the
selerotica ; when it had passed in as far as two-thirds
of
posterior chamber,

through

the iris,

the needle was

I carried

and when

the

the

point forwards (en avant)

about the length of a line of

visible in the anterior chamber,

the incision in withdrawing the instrument.

I prolonged:

It was not pos-

sible to see what sort of a pupil I had made, in consequence
of an effusion of blood into the anterior chamber.”
No bad
symptoms supervened, but the edges of the incision, if one
was made, were found re-united when the eye was examined.
Tn a second case operated upon in the same manner, no blood
was effused, and Janin saw that he had made an incision of
two-thirds of the extent of the iris, although the edges of it
were but little separated from each other. As the person
saw in a confused manner, he introduced a needle, and sepa-

rated the edges of the incision to a greater distance, which

perfectly succeeded, and the patient’s vision was improved.
The usual treatment was pursued, and when the eye was
opened, the edges of the incision were found united.
Such was the

result of Janin’s

operations,

which

induced

« Voltaire, Elémens de la Philosophie de Newton, vol. xiv, 4to.

1771, page 190.

> Buffon, Histoire Naturelle,
e Le Cat, Traité des Sens.

lre édition, vol. vi.

4 Smith, Treatise on Optics, vol. ii in 4to.
* Haller, Elementa: Physiol. vol. v.
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It appears to me; how-

him to reject the method altogether.

ever, that he did not perform exactly the operation Cheselden*
recommended; for, as far as I can understand the descrip-

tion given by him or Morand, the knife was passed behind
the iris for the distance of two-thirds of its diameter, instead ~
of before it, and the
க் then turned மானம் instead. of
backwards.
iE
Sharpe’s account of the wid
is more precise.
‘ In
re this operation, the patient must be placed as for couch-

ing, and the eye kept open and fixed by the speculum oculi,
which

is absolutely necessary

here,

for the

very reason I

would discard it in the other (cataract); since the flaceidity
of the membrane from the issue of the aqueous humour,
would take away its proper resistance to the knife, and make
it, instead of being cut through, tear from the ligamentum
ciliare;

then introducing the

knife, in the

same

part of the

conjunctiva you wound in couching, insinuate it with
blade held horizontally,
tween the

ligamentum

its

and the back of if towards you, beciliare and

circumference of the wis,

_ into the anterior chamber of the eye, and after it is advanced
to the farther side of it, make your incision qnite through
the membrane; and if the operation succeeds, it will, upon
wounding, fly open, and appear a large oy
though not
so wide as it becomes afterwards.
- “The place to be opened in the iris will be according
to ~

the nature of the disease: if the membrane itself be only
affected with a contraction, the middle part of it, which is the
natural situation of the pupil, must be cut; but if there be

a cataract, the incision must be made above or below the
cataract, though I think it more eligible to do it above.”
«The contracted iris, from a paralytic disorder, is so
often complicated with an affection of the retina, that the ~
success is very precarious in this case. This operation, by
what I have seen, has answered best in adhesions of the ©
crystalline humour, though, to speak truly, but very seldom
even there. As I would not mislead any one who shall prac-
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tise an operation not yet much known in the world, அர்த
° eonfess, that either the danger of the iris separating from the’
ligamentum ciliare, or of the wound not enlarging sufficiently,
do upon the whole make the event very doubtful. I once
~ performed it with tolerable success, and, a few months after,
‘the very orifice I had made contracted, and brought on blind-

ness again.

Since it has been discovered by the extraction of

the crystalline, that a large wound may be made through the
cornea without any bad consequence, I should i imagine this
operation would be much improved by introducing the knife
perpendicularly through the cornea and iris, and cutting both
at the same

time,

so

that the incision of the iris

should

be

vexactly in the same part, and of the same dimensions, as by
the other method.”
From a careful consideration of these different statements,
we

can, I think, only come to the conclusion,

that Cheselden

attempted several ways of operating (as he did for the stone),
and

that the

methods

described

by

himself,

Morand,

and

Sharpe, were perhaps those he followed at the different
periods in which each wrote, or had an opportunity of seeing
him operate $ and ‘the operation Sharpe recommends is precisely the same as the one Sir W. Adams has since revived,
save that he did not repeat his incision in the iris.

In consequence of the constant failures of
Janin proposed and performed another in the
ner. ‘I opened two-thirds of the cornea
Wenzel’s knife, and then raised the flap with

these methods,
following manwith Baron de
a curette held

in the left hand, whilst I introduced under it a pair of
curved ‘scissors, the lower branch of which was pointed ;

having plunged this into the iris about a line from’ its inferior

edge, and on the side nearest to the great or nasal angle,
T directed the point of the scissors upwards about halfa line
to the inside of the ancient pupil, and made my section by a
single stroke ; the wound forming an artificial pupil in the shape
of a crescent, the convex part turned towards the temple, the

concave towards the nose, being in length about two lines and
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the operation, saw extremely well with cataract spectacles

“four years afterwards, while she remained under his_ 0
Accident
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yarying the mode of operating.
peasant was brought to him,
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In the year 1768, a young

seventeen years of age, who had

been blind seven years, in consequence of a blow. On examination Janin found, “‘that the iris was imperforated,
the globe natural
flammation, the

in shape, the conjunctiva without any ineye

free

from pain,

and

the patient capable

of distinguishing light and darkess, as well as the shadows
of bodies which were moved between him and the. light,
which decided me to attempt an artificial pupil.
‘As soon as the section of the cornea was completed, I
wished to make the vertical

incision,

and had

introduced the

under or sharp-pointed blade of the scissors for the purpose;
but on attempting to close them I felt a resistance as if they
included between them a stone, and therefore presumed that
the lens was ossified. I withdrew the scissors, with the hope
of being able to make the incision towards the lesser or outer
angle, but on attempting it I experienced the same resistance.
*«« After a little consideration, I determined to make a
circular incision in the iris, which I effected with,a pair of

curved scissors, remoying a portion of the iris which adhered
to the anterior

part

of

the capsule,

and the lens, which

was

not only opaque, but ossified in all its extent.
“I could not see at the moment what state the artificial
pupil was in, from the quantity of blood which was extrayasated, as well behind as before the iris. The patient was
bled several times, and little inflammation ensued; on the
40th day, however,
he could not bear the light.” Janin perceived that the cause of this was the too. great size of the
pupil, and endeavoured to remedy it, by causing his patient
to use, instead of a glass, a card (convex. without, concaye

%

tion.
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within) painted black, and~havinga small hole cut in the
« centre, of the size of the natural pupil; by the aid of which,
he was enabled to use his eye with effect in a strong light.
Gendron recommended the operation to be commenced as
~ for cataract, and the iris to be divided with the same ae
ment as was used for cutting the capsule.
:
~ Guerin,

with

the few of preventing

the closuré

of this

newly-formed pupil, which frequently took place, recommended a crucial incision to be made, and the edges or points
to be removed by the scissors. But Monteggia and Scarpa
affirm, that even when this was
pupil was not always prevented.

done,

the ‘closure

of the

Wenzel senior recommended that the operation should be
begun as for extraction,

but

‘‘ when

the point of the instru-

ment has arrived at about the distance of half a line from the
centre of the iris,it must be plunged into this membrane to

_ about the depth of halfa line; and by a slight motion of
the hand backwards, it must be brought out again, about the
distance of three quarters of a line from

it entered.
scribed

the part in which

Then pursuing the incision as it is before de-

in common

cases of the cataract,

the section of the

iris will be completed before that of the cornea, and will present a small flap nearly a line in diameter. This section of the
iris, like that

circle.

of

the cornea,

will be in the form of a semi-

A small scissors is then to be introduced

flap of the cornea,

and the divided portion

under

the

of the iris is to

be cut clean off. By this method an artificial pupil will be
made, which, in eénsequence of the sudden and equal contraction of the divided fibres, sometimes proves to be almost
round; and, after this operation, we may rest assured that the

pupil so formed will never close again.
*‘}t may sometimes happen, in consequence of the coritraction of the fibres of the iris, that it will be difficult to pet-

ceive and cut off the divided flap of this membrane.

With 4

little attention abd dexterity a small portion of it, however,
may almost always be engaged between the points of the

ரு
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மியா ஸம் Pellier de lacey
nee the operation
to be begun as for cataract; but instead. of cutting the iris at
the same time as the cornea (which

was

found to be difficult—.

and frequently impracticable, or rendering the success of the
operation very doubtful), to make an incision into the centre of
it with a sharp knife of such dimensions as might be required,
and through it, if necessary, toextract the lens. Richter even
directs, that if the cornea should be leucomatous, this part
should be cut

in

order

to

spare

that which is transparent.

Plenck advises an operation nearly similar to that of Wenzel.
Assalini states, that in the year 1786 he conceived the idea
of performing the operation for artificial pupil, by detaching

the iris from the ciliary ligament, which he had readily accomplished in various experiments on dead bodies; to effect this,
he contrived a pair of forceps, of which one blade resembled

Cheselden’s iris knife with a blunt point, the other limb being
very fine and exquisitely sharp pointed, which was united to
the knife blade by a joint, forming a pair of forceps, kept in
close contact bya spring*. The apices of this instrument
were dentated on the inside, so as to close most accurately by
the force of the spring; so that having laid hold of the iris
with this instrument, he was able to detach it with great facility from the ciliary ligament without lacerating it.
:
Accordingly, in. the year 1787, he performed the operation in the following manner on a young woman, blind from
infancy, with two milky and capsular cataracts.
‘‘ Having
placed the patient in a horizontal position, | made with great
ease the incision in the cornea in both eyes; I lacerated the
capsule of the crystalline lens,

on which there

issued

a little

caseous matter, and the capsule remained attached to the iris:
T endeavoured to extract it,

but without success;

and I was

obliged to have recourse to my pincers.
‘Having pushed the apex of this instrument ers
* Like Gibson’s forceps.

the
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of the capsule, I separated the blades, and perforated
that to which the spring was attached. I then carried :
instrument, ‘still open, to the margin of the iris, and
it (by liberating the spring), so as to grasp the capsule,

which was firm like parchment; but by means of efforts, at

first gentle and afterwards more forcible, I detached, instead
of the crystalline, a third part of the iris from the cifiary ligament, thus producing an artificial pupil of an oval form and
considerable

extent.”

The

operation was conducted on the. ~

right eye in the same way, excepting that the artificial pupil was

made smaller, which: the operator had reason to regret, from
லபல in that eye some
the imperfect vision enjoyed by the
years afterwards.
for the artificial
Buzzi of Milan performed the தப
a pamanner.—On
following
the
in
1788,
year
pupil in the
“ ழ்
cataract,
for
tient remaining blind after the operation
penetrated,” says he, “into the posterior chamber with a
lancet-formed needle, pushing it on through the upper part
of the iris within the distance of a line of the closed pupil;
after having passed the needle in a direction parallel to. the
anterior surface of the iris, I depressed its point ; and at the
same time pushing it towards the centre of the vitreous
humour, I detached with some force a third part of the cirHe adds,
cumference of the iris at its superior margin.”
that ‘« great celerity is required in doing this, as the discharge
of blood from the lacerated vessels of the iris fills the anterior
chamber, and may not only prevent the operator from seeing
what he is doing, but may even render the operation fruitléss.”
Forlenza of Naples makes an incision, as for the operation
of cataract, of two-thirds of the transparent cornea, raises up

the flap, and laying [hold of the iris with a delicate forceps
with a double hook, draws it out, keeping it equally tense in
all

parts,

and

cuts. off one-third

of it with

a pair of fine

straight scissors, after which he proceeds to extract the crystalline lens and its capsule. In a case of closed pei comப
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i bined: with cataract, the iris being corivex,: and in contact with
‘the surface of the cornea,
in length, with a cataract

he makes a puncture of a line,
knife,

and then introduces a blunt-

pointed needle between the iris and cornea, and by pressing
it forward, and turning it in various directions, he separascs.

the iris from the cornea, and then withdraws the needle » at
the same opening he introduces a narrower knife, and finishes
the incision as in the case of cataract.
On other’oceasions, having separated the iris from the cor-.
nea with the needle, and having fixed the iris in its position
with it, he introduces a cataract knife on the opposite side of
the cornea, and thus divides it as in cataract, the iris being
kept back by the needle.
He afterwards cuts a portion of
the iris, as has been described, and extracts the lens and capsule even when transparent.
Arneman’ is said to have recommended the removal of a
circular piece of the

iris, with a pair of curved scissors, after

the manner of Janin’s operation above described. ‘To effect
this, one-half of the cornea must be opened, principally from
the side, and a hook introduced to gather up the portion of the
iris intended to be cut

out with the scissors, which

should in

this case be blunt-pointed and straight. This method
the operator to make a certain and central pupil; aud
seen two excellent pupils which had beea made in this
my friend Mr. Travers, and which do great credit
dexterity.

Professor Jurinne

of Geneva

seems,

enables
I have
way by
to his

from

the

report of Maunoir, to have also practised an operation of this
natare; and Gleize prefers one nearly like Janin’s to all
others.

Demours

ந்;

‘gives

his

method

in the

following

case*:

«Mons. Sauvages, of Ham, in the year 1793, when twentytwo years of age, suffered from repeated and violent attacks of
ophthalmia, with abscess ‘in the cornea, which ulcerated
through, so as:to cause the evacuation of the aqueous humour
* Demours,

in the Journal

de Medecine redigé

Juin, 1800.

2F

par

Sedillot,
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on several occasions,
and were followed. by complete opacity:
of the cornea of the right eye and of four-fifths of that of the

~ left.

The iris of each was convex, touching the internal

surface of the cornea; the anterior chamber, and the aqueous |
~bymour usually contained in it, being consequently wanting.
The patient remained in this state four years, perfectly
blind, when I proposed to make an artificial pupil at the
upper and outer part of the eye close to the sclerotica, where
the

cornea

remained

transparent. On the

15tn of April,

1797, I plunged a cataract knife through the cornea into the
iris close to the sclerotica, taking

the precaution to make the

opening in the iris a little lower than that in the cornea, in
order to prevent

the inconvenience which

vision from the cicatrix.

might

result to

Into the opening I introduced one

of the blades of a very five pair of scissors, which penetrated
a little way into the vitreous humour.
The other blade was
pushed between the iris and the cornea, which at this spot
was only touching, but not adhering to it.
I then cut

off a small flap of ,the iris nearly of the size of a sorrel seed,
at two

strokes of the scissors, and vision was immediately

_ restored.”
In his Traité

des Maladies des Yeux,

he says, ‘‘ M. Sauvages

continues

published

in 1818,

to see very well with the

eye operated on, has not had a relapse of inflammation for
twenty years, and is living at Ham.”
Professor Scarpa, having observed that the edge of the
iris was occasionally separated.from the ciliary ligament by
blows and other injuries, and that this was accomplished with
less violence than would be requisite to tear the iris, leaving
an artificial pupil, through which the patient frequently saw
very well, conceived the following method of operating.
“« The patient is to be seated and secured as in the operation

for extracting a cataract: then with a straight needle, such
_ as I adopt, the sclerotica is pierced in the external angle
of the eye, about two lines from the union of that membrane
with the cornea. The point is next advanced as far as the
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ordinate, has since convinced me, that ‘etieneudenly of the
cmode of operating which I ‘proposed. being inapplicable, of

which I was aware, to the greater number of complicated’
cases of closure of the pupil, I was also’ imistaken with regard
«isthe most material point of the operation, that is, the permanency of its'success; as I have since found that the marginal pupil, or opening, which is formed by the detachment of
the greater circumference of the iris from the ciliary ligament,
from being oval, becomes, in process of time, filiform, and
The principal and indeed Si
consequently useless.”
objection to the operation of Janin.

In 1801,

John

A.

Schmidt,

of Vienna,

proposed

two

In the first, he opened the cornea and ‘introoperations.
duced a hook into the anterior chamber, with which he took
hold of the iris, and separated nearly one-third of it from its
In the second, he introattachment to the ciliary ligament.
duced a needle, curved at the point, through the sclerotica,
and carried it behind the iris, in front of the lens, if present,
or, if removed, in front of the hyaloid membrane, until it

reached that part of the iris intended to be separated. The
iris was then to be transfixed about the fourth part of a line
from the ciliary ligament, the point’ of the needle appearing in
the anterior chamber; and by now giving it a motion downwards and backwards, the iris was to be separated from its
attachment, to the extent which might be considered necessary.

The idea of separating the iris from the ciliary ligament,
seems to have originated with Schmidt and Scarpa nearly at
the

same

time,

and

without

any

communication

with

each

other. The only difference between them seems to have been
in the shape of the needle, Scarpa’s being less curved at the
point,

and narrower.

Sabatier recommended
the Baron de Wenzel’s.
Professor Maunoir,

an operation of the same nature as

of Geneva,

zs
in his first Memoir on Ar-

tificial Pupil, gives the following method:
by making an incision in the cornea,

“1805 —TI begin

as much

as possible on
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the external side (whether there be an opacity at that part or
not), about the length of three lines, and at the distance of one ”
line from the selerotica. This incision should have a curva-

ture parallel to the circumference of the cornea, and in general it will not differ from that which should

be made in the

operation for cataract, except that it ought to be much less.
“T finish the operation with a pair of scissors, with very
thin and narsow blades,” when united, Scarpa says, not thicker
than a common probe, ‘‘ the blades being about seven-tenths
of an inch long,

and

bent so as to form

at the joint an angle

of 140 degrees. The extremity of the superior blade, which
is to pass between the iris and cornea, is blunt or round
pointed; the inferior blade is very sharp at the point on the
inside,

and for a line

on

the

back

at the

point,

which is in-

tended to penetrate the iris. This blade should also be a little
shorter than the other.
ந்
“‘These scissors are to be introduced flat, until the point
reaches the part of the iris where the incision ought to begin:
the scissors are then to be turned,

the handles raised, and the

blades slightly opened, sufficient pressure being applied to
force the point of the inferior or sharp blade through the iris,
under which the blade is to be carried on transversely as far as
the incision is intended to be made.
‘The scissors are then to
be sharply closed, and the iris will be divided.””
In the

first operation,

in March

single incision, which succeeded;

1802,

he performed

the

but in the second, in July

- 1802, he found it made only a division of the iris, without
effecting a sufficient separation for the purposes of vision.

He says, in this case, “I cut about the length of a line of
the external circumference of the iris, which left,

however,

a

simple slit, which, on withdrawing the scissors, appeared only
_ asa black line. I reintroduced the instrument and repeated
the stroke, but in a different direction, although near to the
former one, so as to make a triangular incision between them,
at the point of which the two incisions met in the natural
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situation of the pupil, the base being at» the incision in the
க

retracted
r upow itself
ula
thus made,.
ang
The triflap

cornea.

towards its base,
8

so as to leave an artificial pupil near the

centre, not of a triangular form, but rather assuming that of
9890. 42ல்
a parallelogram.”
Scarpa,

in the last edition of his work, adds to this account

of Maunoir’s operation by himself, two additional methods on
the same principle, but

according

deviating a little

|

circumstances of the case. —

dst. “The contraction of the natural

to the

:
pupil is sometimes

occasioned by the iris and pupil being stretched towards-some -

point of the cornea. This happens, in general, in consequence of prolapsus of the iris through ulcers of the cornea,
or after the incision made in this membrane for the extraction
of the crystalline lens. This affection is most frequently aecompanied with partial opacity of the cornea around the part
occupied by the procidentia of the iris, as well as of the capat other times,

sule and lens:

however,

preserve their natural transparency,

viation of the natural pupil.
is

not

internal parts

notwithstanding the de-

In the latter case, which is pre-

cisely that now under consideration,
its situation,

these

the pupil,

in reality obliterated,

but

removed from
merely

very

’ much contracted, and incapable of admitting the quantity of
light necessary for vision, especially if the cornea opposite to
it is slightly opaque.
«To remedy this morbid state, it is necessary to have the
scissors of Maunoir made with the points of both blades terminating in a button. A small incision being made in the
cornea at the most commodious part, according to the rales
atbefore laid down, and the scissors introduced, closed, an

tempt is to be made to free the adhesion which the

contracted to the cornea by them;

iris has

and if this be effected,

the

;
natural pupil in general recovers ‘its former situation and size
but,

the
if the adhesion of the iris to the cornea is very firm,,

— One
operation is to be completed in the following manner.
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of the blades, by means of the ‘small button, is introduced

within the contracted natural pupil*, and conducted behind’
the posterior surface of the iris, until the other blade, defended in the same manner, has reached the confines of the

cornea with the sclerotica.

The iris is then to be divided in —

the form of the letter V, without at all injuring either the capsule or lens, both of which have preserved their transparency.

2. «* Where the lens is supposed to be opaque and hard,
the capsule tough and adherent to the iris, he proceeds as
follows: An incision of moderate size should be made in the
cornea,

either at the lower part,

or a little inclined

towards

the nose or temple, if the partial opacity of the cornea render
it necessary, and, if possible, without making use of a speculum oculi of any kind. With the sharp-pointed blade of the
scissors, the iris should be perforated at a small distance from

its great margin, that is, nearly opposite the external wound,
and pressing it further inwards than usual, towards the longi-

tudinal axis and bottom of the eye,
opaque capsule and the crystalline
Both the blades having reached
which they entered, all the parts
stroke, that is, the iris, the opaque
line;

and

without

delay,

after

at once pass it beyond the
lens, if it is found there.
the side opposite to that
should be divided at one
capsule, and the crystal-

the

first incision, a second

should be made diverging from the first, so as to leave a large
aperture in the iris in the form of the letter V. Through this
large opening in the iris are immediately discovered the broken
portions of capsule and opaque crystalline. If the portions of
the lens are firm, by a slight pressure on, the eyeball they
will advance and pass through the new triangular pupil into
the anterior chamber of the aqueous humour, from whence
they may be extracted in the same manner as is practised in
the cataract. For this purpose, where the lens is broken into

fragments, a smaller incision in the cornea is requisite than
* This mode of operating is equally applicable to cases of simple
contraction of the pupil, unaccompanied with prolapsus of the iris and
opacity of the capsule and lens.
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where the \extraction of the crystalline
lens is'to be ‘made’in

ifs entire state, “If, however, the érystalline is soft or eascous, —

by
the removal of the divided portions of it may befacilitated

of the small'scoop, or of the eyed forceps of Maunoir}
_ means

to those used for the polypus, but of extreme fineness.
“Gimilar
In the same manner, with regard to the capsule, the fragments

of it may be detached and

extracted by means of

a very fine

hook, or the forceps just mentioned. The portiop of capsule
which may have adhered to the small triangular flap in the iris,
will form no obstacle to vision; as, in consequence of its

adhesion to it, it will retire with this divided portion from the
apex to the base of it.

the crystalline, notwith-

Whenever

standing the opacity of the capsule,

has preserved

its entire

the extraction of the pieces of it will require
transparency,

greater attention than when it is opaque, in consequence of
these portions of it being confounded with the substance of

the vitreous humour.
' “ Notwithstanding

the utmost

care,

it is not uncommon,

after the operation now described is completed, and the consecutive symptoms have ceased, to find some fragments of the
‘capsule or crystalline,

chamber, appear
will be proper to
sclerotic coat into
tach the particles

or of both,

concealed

in the

posterior

opposite the new pupil. In this case, it
introduce a fine curved needle through the
the eye, and by this means completely deof capsule, if they are still adherent to the

iris; and either alone or with the fragments of the crystalline

press them through the new pupil into the anterior chamber
of the aqueous humour, where, being liquefied by the solvent
power of this humour, they finally disappear by absorption.”
Donegana, in order to render the -artificial pupil, formed
by aseparation from the ciliary ligament, more permanent, proposed to unite to it a slight division of the transverse diameter

‘of the iris, the result of which would be a triangular instead
of an oval opening, the base being at the ciliary ligament, the
apex towards the centre of the iris.

For this purpose be had

acurved needle, made of a falciform shape, one, or the under,
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edge being very sharp, which he used either through the

sclerotica or cornea, as appeared most. convenient; and after»
separating the iris from the ciliary ligament, he effected, with

_ the cutting edge of the instrument, the proposed division of
- the iris. ‘In a few instances be appears to have had. sorne
success, but those who have attempted to cut the iris in any
operation, after it has separated from the ciliary ligament,
know,

that. it

is

hardly

possible to

effect

it;

and

that an

operator will, almost to a certainty, completely separate, rather.
than divide the iris, by a continuation of the attempts at division, after separation has commenced.
In 1811,

the

late

Mr. Gibson,

of

மனப்

published

_ his methods of making an artificial pupil; the principal of
which he describes in the following words: ‘The first step,
of
the operation’ is to secure the eyelids,

extractinga cataract.

as in the operation

for

A puncture is then to be made in the

cornea, with a broad cornea knife,

within a line of the sclero-

tica, to the extent of about three lines. All pressure is now
to be removed. from the eyeball, and the cornea knife gently
withdrawn.
The consequence of this is, that a portion of the
aqueous

humour escapes,

and the iris falls into contact

with

the opening in the cornea, and closes it like a valve. A
slight pressure must be made on the superior and nasal part

of the eyeball, with the fore and middle finger of the left
hand, till at length, by an occasional and gentle increase of
the pressure, or by varying its direction, the iris gradually
protrudes, so as to present a bag of the size of a large pin’s
head. This protruded portion must be cut off with a pair of
fine curved scissors, and all pressure at the same time removed; the iris will then recede within the eye, and the por-

tion which has been removed will leave an artificial pupil,
more or less circular.
“ Tt sometimes happens that the whole breadth of the iris, ;
to the border of the natural pupil, is protruded and removed
in this way.

This I consider as rather an advantage, because

it ensures a large pupil, though generally one which is oblong
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however, the mere circumstance

‘of shape to be of little consequence in this operation, and
always to be sacrificed to the object of size. It may also be
remarked, that the opening has no disposition to close, when,
“iW forming the artificial pupil, the border of the natural: ee
is divided.
_ * It occasionally happens வல்:

that as soon as the knife is

removed, the muscles of the eyeball act with violence, «and
projecta small staphyloma or bag of the iris through the incision. If this bag be not large enough to form the new pupil,
the iris must be further protruded by gentle pressure.”
Sir Wm.

Adams,

in the year 1812,

revived the operation

of Mr. Cheselden, which had been entirely abandoned. He
was induced to do so from having effected an opening in an
opaque capsule, by turning the edge of the cataract needle
backwards; from which he was encouraged to hope he might
be able to cut the fibres of the iris in the same manner.
Fortunately, the first case which presented itself was very fa-

vourable for the attempt, and he succeeded in making a division of the iris exactly in its centre; “‘ the radiated fibres

immediately retracted, and formed an opening of a large size,
nearly circular,

and

quite

clear.”

The

eye

and the patient was not therefore benefited.

was

amaurotic,

Inthe next case

on which he operated, he perfectly succeeded, and, after some

alterations in the shape of the needle, he perfected his operation'as I have described it in his own words*, with the ex-

ception of having made the artificial pupil too large;

but

which error he has corrected in his last work on the same
subject. In cases where the opacity was more considerable,
he recommended the following operation, page 41; “< but
when there is not above a line of the circumference of the
cornea remaining clear,

I then introduce the knife,

though in

a similar manner, at the external and upper part of the eye,
in order to prevent the escape of the aqueous humour before
:* See my observations in this work on the first class of diseases.
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and make a perpendicular incision
the operation is completed,
through the outer margin of the iris, opposite to’ and extend-*
of the remaining clear part of the cornea:
ing the whole length
This operation much resembles that recommended by) Profesthis difference, that the *
al
with
fici
spr Scarpa for artipupil,
instrument is introduced through the coats of the eye in a
different part, and the fibres of the iris are’ divided, instead
of being detached: from its. ciliary ligament. But if, as: has:

happened in some of these cases, the iris separates from its:
ciliary attechment, my operation becomes similar to that of
Scarpa. Sometimes there is only a small protrusion of the

iris, which adheres afterwards

to the cornea, causes the edge

of the pupil to be of an irregular form, and prevents its ex~
pansion beyond the limits of the cicatrix, by which: vision: is’

either partially or wholly obscured. In this case, if the dis~
ease is uncombined with any other morbid affection of the’

pupil, and the cicatrix is not of a large size, the operation
should consist in introducing the artificial pupil knife through.
the cornea, a little anterior to the iris, and carrying its point
on to the adherent part, which should then be divided with

futho sie
the cutting edge of the instrument.”
the ci-’
that
happens
often
“It
says:
he
In continuation
catrix in the cornea is so large as to reach beyond the utmost
extent of dilatation of the pupil, even when under the in-

fluence of the belladonna.

Yet, if the whole surface of the

cornea is. not obscured, an attempt -may then be made either
to open a new aperture in the iris opposite to the remaining’
unobscured part, according to the plan proposed by the late:

Mr. Gibson of Manchester, or to drag the natural’ pupil on

one side.

In cases of this kind, I, however, very much prefer

the latter plan, because, in the operation recommended by Mr.
Gibson, the incision made in the cornea must be of such extent as probably

to produce

a. considerable opacity

in the:

portion of it which still remained transparent; and. this ob:

jection,

which is candidly

acknowledged

by

Mr. Gibson,

page 99 of his valuable Observations on Artificial Pupil, I

Aa
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saw yery strongly exemplified i in the| case es Mr. Rushton,
‘Liverpool, who had been operated on by that distinguished if
surgeon.

The artificial pupil,

which was of a ‘small size,

was seated quite at the bottom of the external margin of the
os
iris
; others, which the patient informed me had been made
above it, having been successively obscured by as dense an

opacity as that which originally affected the centre of the
cornea; and this opacity encroached even upon that part opIn
posite to the upper portion of the pupil still remaining.
this operation of Mr. Gibson’s,

it is true,

there is

little risk

of injury to the crystalline lens or its capsule; but

the pre-

servation of the lens can be of no advantage, if the inflammation occasioned by the incision made in the cornea be such as
to render the whole portion of that coat opposite to the artifiUpon the authority of Mr. Gibson's
cial pupil, opaque.
publication, I made trial of his operation in two or three instances; but the unfavourable result induced me wholly to
abandon it, and to substitute for it the following operation.
To this I was led by Miss Russell’s case, by which it appeared
to me that the original pupil might be so much dragged to
one side (without any risk either to the transparent lens or
its capsule) as to be made subservient to vision by a very
simple operation, namely, that of making an opening in the

cornea of so small a size as neither to risk opacity nor to
require the removal of any part of the iris. The unayoidable
diminution which (after Mr. Gibson’s operation) must occur in
the size of the newly-formed pupil, when the natural one is
much dilated, can never take place by pursuing this plan first
recommended.

I

first fix the eye with a speculum,

and then

enter my closed pupil knife through the cornea about a line
anterior to the iris,

and

make

the opening

somewhat

longer

than the width of the instrument. Through this the aqueous
humour will make its escape, and be followed by a part of the

iris.

If the iris does not protrude sufficiently from the pres-

sure of the speculum to extend the edge of the natural pupil
as far as the puncture in the cornea, I lay hold of it with a

BORMASION | OF

sat

OS

eats bi

oe

a

pair of
¢ small foroeps, and ae pull it ans using.)
eaution not to employ 50 much force as to rupture, hs

eat
av,

ing in this manner dragged the outer edge | of the pupil alittle
:
—
through the puncture, I do not cut off the ‘protruded | part,
but suffer it to remain strangulated, which prevents it from. ss

again returning within the cavity of the eye.
heals, and it includes the protruded

The puncture

part of the iris,
i

which is

shortly removed by a very weak solution of argentum nitratum

dropped inté the eye two or three times a day.

Care should

be taken to make the incision no larger than just sufficient for
the iris to protrude, in order to avoid the opacity which would
be likely to ensue were it of a larger size, and also to prevent
the iris receding when the cornea is again stented by the regeneration of the aqueous humour.”
In his last work on Artificial Pupil,

published

in 1819,

he

appears to have abandoned the operation of dragging the natural pupil to one side, and to have adopted that of Gibson,
using the forceps instead of the hook, as will be noticed when
on the subject of the operation by excision.
Professor

Béer

of

Vienna

says,

1806,

1817,

«« The

methods of operating may be classed under three principal
heads— Corotomia, Corectomia, Corodialysis.”
“The first has been very properly laid aside for a considerable time, because it is only applicable in a very few cases,
and may now be fully dispensed with, in consequence of the
adoption of the other two methods.
Yet it sometimes happens that the operator, instead of separating the iris from
the ciliary ligament, tears it, and thus accidentally performs
corotomia.

Yet

no

expert

oculist,

no

man well versed in

the art of operating, will have the least hesitation in preferring

corodialysis

to corotomia,

when

he is perfectly at

liberty to make a choice, provided corectomia is not in some
measure contra-indicated.
Si
“ Agreeably to rule, the artificial pupil should always be
formed near the inner angle of the edge, in the neighbour-

hood of the natural pupil.

Yet frequently the operator is

ee
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forced to make it towards the inferior; templar; or ‘upper res”
gion, when the cornea is.‘not staphylomatous: and the surgeon’

may, in these cases, think himself very fortunate to find
a conie canத்து with ththe

venient place mega: ‘on ட
"ara

199107

certainty. ©
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“ Corectomia is: ணை
in all cases hee the lens is
‘healthy, with the following exceptions. When the transparent part of the cornea is so circumscribed that a competent:
opening canhot be made in it to enable the operator to seize

the iris with the hook or forceps, and to cut'out a sufficiently
large piece towards the ciliary ligament.

Corectomia is also’

to be resorted to, when we are certain that the lymph coagulated in the posterior chamber after extraction, does not extend beyond the small ring of the iris, and is not connected

with any. opacity of the remaining capsule of the lens.
former may be ascertained from

The.

the natural colour and form

of the larger ring of the iris; the existence of the latter may
be suspected from the very imperfect perception of hae

with

respect to its particular modifications. ©
The excision of the iris requires an incision at least one
line in length,

but which

must

run along the sclerotica,

as

near as possible to the edge of the cornea, that the operation
may not be useless from subsequent opacity. In the second
part-of the operation, the act of excision may ‘be attended by.

three different circumstances.» When the iris is in no way
improperly adherent to the cornea, it: will be immediately protruded

through

the incision, by the gush of aqueous -hu-

mour from the posterior chamber of the eye; of which the
operator must instantly avail himself, by laying hold of the
prolapsed part with a small cataract hook, and cutting it off
as. close as possible with a pair of Daviel’s scissors;: when the

remaining part of the.iris will, immediately shrink back be-

hind the cornea, and a well-formed pupil will be evident.
Or, when the iris is adherent, except at that part where the —

pupilis to be formed (which may be discovered by viewing’
the eye

laterally), the operator, after haying made: the inci-
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sion, must introduce the small hook sideways,
so 05:00 50.

and. then, by an oblique ,
hook either the iris or the cornea,
direction of it, endeavour to lay hold of the pupillary edge.
of the iris, and drawing it out, cut it off, as before directed;

by which he not only increases the size of the natural pupil,

of the
sO that it now extends behind the transparent part
cornea, but greatly augments the power of vision, because
_ the rays of light will fall more upon the centre and less upon
the edge

of*the crystalline lens. Thirdly, and finally: the

iris may be connected by its pupillary edge to the cornea,
even at the place where the pupil is to be formed.
In this
case it must be laid hold of by the hook near its larger ring,
or, if that tears out, a pair of fine-pointed and indented for-

ceps are to be introduced, and the iris thus torn is to be
drawn out if possible and

the piece cut off; but if it cannot

be drawn out, the piece seized by the forceps must be cut off
within the edge of the incision; because a perseverance in
the attempt to draw the iris more forcibly out, will tear it in

all probability, in a manner highly prejudicial to the success
of the operation. The healthy lens and capsule can never be
injured, provided the patient is steady and the operator suffi-|

ciently dexterous.
must

at once

The latter method, viz. with the foreeps,

be resorted to, when we wish to form an

artifi-’

cial pupil, after a previous extraction of the cataract; but this
is only practicable when the capsule is not adherent, and when

there is but a small quantity of coagulable lymph in the posterior chamber; and not then extending beyond the smaller circle

of the iris towards the ciliary ligament.
‘« The separation of the iris from the ciliary ligament is
only indicated,

first, when,

of the cataract, the
chamber,

after an extraction or reclination

lymph

in consequence’

thrown

out in the posterior

of inflammation,

the ciliary ligament, far beyond

extends

towards

the smaller ring of the iris,

which may be ascertained with tolerable accuracy, from ‘the
alienation of the colour-of the larger ring of the iris, and a
somewhat imperfect’ perception of light: secondly, when we
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have to deal with a secondary capsular or capsulo-lenticular
. cataract, which is adherent to the iris; or with an opacity
the pupil, resulting from the deposition of matter or blood ;
and with which there is sometimes a distinct perception of
« light, and no symptoms decidedly unfavourable to the operation: thirdly and finally, when the cornea is so marked by
the cicatrixes of ulcers, or is incurably opaque, and to such
an extent, that it cannot properly be opened with the knife,
so as to enable us to undertake the operation of excision.
“In

the two first cases,

in

and

Schmidt’s

~ quickly

successfully,

needle (supposing
inner

angle

of the

order

to perform

corodialysis

lancet-shaped

curved

that the pupil is to be made towards the
eye)

is to

be introduced

inte

the

ante-

rior chamber, a good half line from the outer edge of the
cornea, the convexity of the needle being turned towards the
iris. It is then to be carried, without touching either the
cornea or iris, to the inner edge of the cornea, when the point
of it is to be pushed so deeply into the iris, within the distance
of the eighth part of a line from its outer margin, that it may

be firmly hooked.

A double motion is then to be executed

with the handle of the needle;

for. the handle is to be raised,

so as to press the point of the needle into the iris and vitreous humour, whilst the needle is at the same moment to be

withdrawn, but not entirely out of the eye.

The point of it

is now to be loosened from the iris, and the eye examined, to
see whether the separated iris does not again return towards

the ciliary ligament, which is unfortunately but too generally
the case.

If the iris shows the least disposition to return, or

if the pupil thus made be too small, the iris is to be again
laid hold of with the point of the needle, at the upper or
lower angle of the new pupil, and the operation of separation
is to be repeated; when the artificial pupil will certainly

appear, and remain, as large as can be wished. But if the
coagulated albumen and lymph in the posterior chamber of
the eye really extend to the ciliary ligament, the iris may be
stretched and pulled about in an incredible manner, but can

|
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to have reported so favourably of it, that I

have thought proper to use ate வக

டிக் படப் de-

scribing it.

st

“The operation must shes eid

near th

esl

ளக

of

the cornea, and if possible three lines (one quarter of an inch)

distant from that part of the iris which is to be separated.
For, if the anterior chamber of the eye be opened at a greater

‘distance from the spot where the separation of the iris is to
be effected, the iris would be loosened too largely to form a
good protrusion,
size,

the pupil

would

be inconvenient from its

and the injury too considerable.

If the iris should’ ad-

here strongly, the tension will become too great in consequence of the increased distance of the prolapsed part, and it
is therefore apt to be drawn back;

but,

on the other hand,

if

the incision is begun too near the spot where the separation
of the iris is to be effected, a subsequent opacity of the cornea
may injure the artificial pupil.

“* The incision in the cornea ought to be one and a half,
or at most two lines in length, and it is important that it
should not exceed that size, or the prolapsed part cannot be
sufficiently strangulated.
A larger incision, in addition to the

procidentia iridis, may

occasion an opacity of the’ cornea,

which it will be very difficult, and often

ட

to re-

move.
“« After the incision in the cornea is completed, the eye
should be allowed to close for a moment,

to afford it rest, and

prepare it for the subsequent proceedings, unless it has been
‘previously. fixed by an instrument.
“The operator should hold the hooked forceps பிர் in
‘the same manner as the cataract knife, the points of the hooks

downwards, the thumb resting on the flat side of the shank
which is facing the operator, and the first and second finger
on the flat side of the opposite shank, so that the point of the

second middle finger may reach the end of it. The handle
“must rest against the radial side of the first joint of the first
finger, the little finger serving to steady the hand. —
ற

nin
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cribed page 425, are to be resorted to. Perhaps |
more advantageous to undertake the keratonyxis and the excision of the iris at two distinct periods, by which the eye
would be spared; but if the opacity of the cornea has lately
taken place, or if we perceive an evident disposition i in it to
enlarge after a fresh lesion, then an attempt at coredialysis—

agreeably to Schmidt’s method, either on the inner ‘or outer
side of the eye, would be: preferable. Should we find the capsule diseased and adhering to the pupillary edge of the irs
ox

uvea, which may be discovered by the application of thebelladonna, then reclination through the sclerotica, or Schmidt’s
coredialysis, will afford the best prospect of success; should

the attempt fail, the hooked forceps may be coe as ag
cataract has at least been dislodged.
“தக அதக்!
_ “When the lens and capsule, or even the fic
brane of a lymphatic cataract, is so adherent to the pupillary
edge of the iris, that the visible surface of the cataract has a
diameter of at least one line, there is reason to hope that the
natural pupil may be restored. A moderately bent depressing
needle should be introduced through the sclerotica, and moved
as in reclination; when the central piece of the capsule or the
‘pseudo-membrane will in general be separated from the pupil
‘to which it adhered;

but

should

this fail,

which will

chiefly

happen in cases of fluid cataract where the capsule has grown
_ into the pupil, then endeavour to push the point of the needle
(the convexity turned backwards) at the outer edge of the
pupil, through the capsule into the anterior chamber of the eye;
turn the needle on its axis, in order to sink

inner pupillary edge
and. thus hook round
a movement towards
frequently separated

the point at the

into the posterior chamber of the eye,
the cataract or lymphatic concrement
by
reclination, by which this substance is
from the pupil. If this operation suc-

ceed, the belladonna should be Bee

9 applied to pre-

‘vent thebad consequences of an iritis. Should this attempt at
‘restoring the natural pupil fail, carry the point of the needle
(which is already in the anterior chamber of the eye) as far as
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. the ciliary'edge
6f the iris, ஸர் it into’ this anembrane, and,

endeavour
to éfféct its separation by moving the point’
of the?

needle backwards: and’ downwards 5 should ‘the-object not be

_ attained even ‘by these’ means, the hooked forceps must’ be
employed °(after the reaction has subsided), for the lens will)
already' have been depressed,
and ‘will be ultimately absorbed.

Inevery other |kind*of cohesion of the pupil with the capsule

or' with coagulated lymph, the தகர்ஸ் சண்டே] the natu-

ral pupil'is eontra-indicated.
“When we are fally வலக்கை! that a sasha or ele
euilar cataract exists behind a pupil which is completely closed,
and appearances indicate the application of the hooked forceps, ‘make the incision in the cornea in its proper place, introduce akeratonyxis needle through it, and perforate theiris,
so that the convex surface of the needle may be directed
backwards; then depress the lens, withdraw the needle, and
by means of the hooked forceps form the artificial pupil. The
lens and its posterior capsular membrane will either be depressed
or‘eut in pieces, and the anterior capsule, which in such cases
is generally intimately connected with the uvea, will-be removed
together with the iris by the: forceps. The wounding of the
irisis a matter of minor consideration in the formationof artificial pupils, and the injury it sustains from the needle will

be but inconsiderable; therefore this operationis preferable
to reclination through the*sclerotica, which is apt to occasion
much’ more important

lesions, the operation of which

under

these circumstances is very uncertain. But if the existence
of'a ‘cataract connected with an opacity of the pupil is not
ascertained, which it is ‘often difficult todo, nothing should
be ‘undertaken against the lens or capsule for fear of injuring
them if they should be in a healthy state ; and the -operation

ought to! be confined to the formation of a pupil by the
hooked forceps: it is even to be hoped that a cataract adhering to’the’ uvea may be drawn aside with the iris by their
‘operation, and that when

a lasting connection of theijris with

theGornea’ has: been effected oby!means of a:prolapsus, the

ட...”

AMmoRiCIAL PUPIL4 க் A

Cataractiadhering to the iris will never bevabloxt >
ei
former place and “injure the: new pnpile’ If/\however, after”

‘the ‘formation
of the pupil, there should be @ ‘cataract pres

venting vision, or should the lens subsequently become opaquey,
it will be easier to remove’the cataract after the irritation
oc-

casioned by the operation has completely subsided y\for,. by:
means of the vicarious pupil,: the: ‘operator will see whatsheds —

about. olf the artificial’ pupil’ is: sufficiently ‘large, the keratonyxis may be undertaken with advantage. Bat should, the
pupil be’ small, or the cataract adhering to the iris, it will/be
proper to prefer depressing through the sclerotica,
in) order
to render the operation more certain, and to ‘avoid the possi
ane ‘of the opacity of the cornea covering the small pupil.”
- Professor Himly, that he might render- -the-operation of
separating the iris from the ciliary ‘ligament, practicable in
cases in which it had hitherto appeared a

aa

tient

proved upon it in'the following manner.
>
©. When ‘only a small portion ‘of.the cornea poten
transparent-at the external angle of the eye, but still admitting of the formation of an artificial

pupil behind it; heviin-

vented a: needle, which. by being bent so as to receive the
nose in the curvature, might be used over it and entered ‘at

the inner angle of the eye, thereby eee

all i ணப to. the

oo
part of the cornea.
ud. fede
2, When the cornea is nearly or பஸ்மம் ண்ல்பத்
id uses a needle, which, as far as regards the point, holds a

‘middle:place between those of Schmidt and Scarpa. This. is
introduced

through

the cornea into

the anterior chamber,

“until it reaches the ciliary edge of the iris, into which the
pointis pressed and the iris'separated in the usual manner. . |
“3. When the structure
and situation of the iris is altered,
80 that it becomes convex: and nearly in. contact with the cornea;'the point of the needle is very likely, when pushed

‘through it from the: ‘posterior chamber, to, puncture thé
‘cornea; to’ avoid this; he directs the needle:to be passed

‘through ‘the sclerotica at» the external.

ee cand, —

ee
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iby! a ‘spring in:bathe ee.
confining
the motion of the hook to two lines. A yery small

opening is to be made in the cornea, in order that: the iris,
when brought

out;'may not recede. The hook: enclosedin

the golden tube (to prevent: its bending from its tenuity) is to
be directed to! the spot where the iris is to be laid hold of; the
hook is then to be pushed out by the spring, to the extent of
otie line; which will be sufficient to enable it to penetrate the
iris.

As soon as the

hook

is:affixed,
it is to. be allowed. to

recede to its ‘usual place in the golden tube, drawing with it

the iris, which will be caught between/it and the end of the
iu the manner of a)pair ofiforceps. | As soon |
tube, something

as the’ hook begins’ to recede, a small black spot will be seen
at the edge of the iris, from its incipient separation ; and care

be ‘taken to insert the hook at, or even under the edge
should
as near as possiblé to the. ciliary proOf the selerotica*, and
cesses.

The hook must recede

gradually,

the finger being

kept steadily on, and moved slowly with the knob regulating .
the. spring ini the silver tube. As the chance of: tearing off a
part: of the'iris‘is proportionate to the distance it has to be

‘drawn out; ‘the opening is to be made as near as possible to

‘the’ spot where the separation is to be effected, taking care
that ‘the pupil shall be large enough, so that the. prolapsed

ivis) and ‘subsequent opacity of the cormea, cannot obstruct the
of the rays of light. The great advantage of this
entrance’
instrument, in Langenbeck’s opinion, is, that the separation

by means’of the spring, which is more gentle. and
is effected’

: gradual than: when ‘accomplished. by the finger alone, so that
if a ‘commencement of theseparation can be obtained, the
completion of it is certain, without any risk of tearing the iris.
‘A's sd6n asthe hook has-receded‘to the golden tube, carrying
* The iris, before it is attached to the ciliary ligament, extends a
little farther dutwards than can be seen through the cornea. G.

ட்ப பப

ட பபப

with it the iris, the whole. ச்சை சச%

wn,
appera

PUPIL,

ட

கிறி ப

moving itslowly up and. down, |in oder to/loosen
the *
| lower attachment of theiris; for this membrane

may be torn; if there has been much. provianagn tenon
or if direct force be employed
in withdrawing it. _ The instrument always keeps its hold as firmly as the best forceps,
and with much more advantage, for it occupies less space, and
enables the gperator to make the incision in the cornea small,
on which the correct strangulation of the iris depends, In all
his operations, the capsule of the lens has never been injured
by this instrument, which he considers another advantage, and
he conceives that it may be used through the sclerotica, without rendering the lens opaque, as by the methods of Scarpa

and Schmidt.

He thinks ita better ‘instrument than that of

Reisinger, because there is much less risk of injuring the lens,
from the’ hook being smaller; and also, because it may be

held much steadier, from its acting in conjunction with the

golden tube, like aforceps: and as itis not necessary to introduce it so deeply as the hooked forceps, it is less likely to
கல் நர்சாக.
ம றாவ 136்ண்மதன 9 ற்ற.

அந

the comea is transparent ouly at the: outer. edge,

he sometimes performs excision. _When thereis an opacity of
the cornea opposite the natural. pupil, he has proceeded.
as

follows... The cornea being opened. near the edge of the sclerotica, the iris protruded, which protrusion being. laid hold of

with the hook, he drew out the pupillary edge, aud -stranguJated it; but the iris again

tiie அவ

receded

which க்கள் it, ர”

bedtodinned ‘to:
key hold of. its aie

on the patient's moving

to repeat the. Posse
his, and ts பகன் it

out; and Langenbeck thinks there is more danger of inflammation.and effusion of | lymph,

and subsequent closure of the

pupil, after’ excision, than after strangulation, which is, his

reason for protein it*,
* This Aus incs tail

He thinks this operation hina
Si emveciotins opinion... G.

to
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supersede that of excision, in ‘every, case in high tie |
‘pupil remains, butis diminished in consequende of 61
sion to, or of opacity of the conics, preventing the
the rays of light.
eae
Professor Langenbeck formerly directed the derelict ல
be done without strangulating a portion of the iris in the
wound of the cornea, in which he was supported by Bonzel,
of Rotterdam, who recommends it to be done, in the same|

manner, first fixing the eye by means of a hook in the conjunctiva; but, from finding that the artificial pupil thus made
frequently closed again, he has latterly performed it-as above

described.
Frattini, of Parma, 1816,. considers coredialysis woe
the anterior chamber as preferable to all the operations hitherto
proposed, but recommends it to be done in the following
manner;

‘* After having opened the cornea, the handle of the

needle is to be a little depressed, so that the point may be
kept clear of the iris, and by carefully insinuating it in this
way, alternately raising and depressing the handle, it is to
be carried on to within about a line from the greater cireumference of the iris, either at its superior or inferior part. The
point of the needle is then to be pushed into the iris, just as
far as will be necessary to enable the operator to detach it from

the ciliary ligament, not by drawing the iris outwards, but by
gently moving the

instrument from

above downwards, and

vice versa, until the object be accomplished.
Graefe,

of

Berlin,

who

also considers

coredialysis

to be

the preferable operation, performs it, however, with an instrument of his own invention, a fine double hook, provided with

a sliding sheath, steadied by a ring, and so constructed, that

it will slide forwards or backwards, exposing or sheathing the
point of the instrument at pleasure.
the sheathed

instrument,

which

The cornea being opened,

he calls.a coreoncion, is. to

- be introduced flat, the point directed downwards, and carefully carried on by gentle motions, until it reaches that part
of the ciliary margin of the iris which he intends to separate.

AGS
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scissors are introduced, closed; bhi on, being opened, one

© branch is passed through the iris; and in this manner a.suflicient opening is made without injuring theofl

whe

cer-

tain cases may be readily. accomplished.
dis
ince Sa:
- Montain, 1817, invented two ணப
ட “one “aaid “of
scissors, the other a knife, both to be used through the cornea, but neither possessing any peculiar advantages.
Muter, in 1811, published the following method of ope-

rating.

‘‘The border of the iris, towards the external

angle

of the eye, is the most convenient part to be operated upon;
and we shall at present suppose this to be the situation in
which the artificial pupil is to be formed. . In this operation,
the eye must be steadily fixed, the greatest precision being
necessary.
‘The operator taking a very fine thin couching needle,
pierces the sclerotica immediately behind its junction with
the cornea, in the line of its transverse diameter: the point
of the needle should barely puncture the inner coat of the eye,
lest it wound the capsule of the crystalline. The needle
should be entered as if it were the intention of the operator to.
push the margin of the iris off from the ciliary processes.
The sclerotica being thus punctured, the couching needle is
to be laid aside for the iris scissors, which are so

that the
line, are
“The
point of
couching

constructed

blades, when open to the distance of about half a
parallel to each other, to the extent of four lines.
point of one blade is rounded off and blunt, the
the other is sharp and thin, similar to a spear-pointed
needle. They open by a spring, and, like the for-

ceps, have only one long handle.

‘The blunt-pointed blade

is to be entéred into the puncture of the sclerotica,

the other

blade will be opposite the margin of the cornea, through
which it is to be pierced. The points of both blades being
then directed forwards, till opposite the margin of the pupil,
the border of the iris will be included between them. The
points should now be turned towards the lower margin of the
pupil, and closed, by pressure with the fore finger on the
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for the frequent failure of the operation, but the chief cause
« has probably been overlooked. — Aecording to

my view
of the

matter, disappointment has arisen chiefly from our not having
adapted the most appropriate operation to each particular
‘ case: nothing ‘can tend to counteract! ouriendeavours more
completely than a preposession in favour of any one mode of
operation, or an adherence to the rules laid down by any
writer, however high his reputation. For example: T cannot
coincide with Sir W. Adams, in the view which he has taken

of the cause of the failure of Cheselden’s operation, which he
has of late revived. His method of introducing the knife, or
the double-edged needle (for it appears to me a matter of indifference to which the preference is given), is unquestionably
a great improvement*: but I have never found it necessary
to place any portion of the lens, or its capsule, between the

edges of the newly-formed pupil.
vantage in this step;

I cannot discover any ad-

and, from analogy, I am led to consider

these parts as extraneous substances, which would be likely
to produce inconvenience when fixed between the edges of the
newly-formed pupil. Indeed this operation is not that which
is most generally applicable; it is not only ill adapted to the
eases for which he recommends it, but would be highly injurious in many of them.”
Professor Quadri, of Naples, has performed this operation
in twenty-two instances, in the clinical school of surgery of
that city, in the year 1816, on persons of every temperament,
whether scrofulous, scorbutic,

or syphilitic, between

the ages

of seventeen and fifty-five, and at every season of the year.
In fifteen cases the operation was attended with success; with

great relief in six; and failed totally but in one, from amanrosis. He frequently dilated and enlarged the remaining vestige of the natural pupil, contractedin some cases nearly to
He performed the operation on seven persons
obliteration.
He makes ,the aperture of
on both eyes at the same time.
* Dr. Ryan seems to have’ forgotten, that it is Mr. Sharpe’s
thod; see, in page 427, the quotation from his work,

me->
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‘ng that portion of the cornea in the natural state of the eye.

The lower and inferior parts of the iris are to be preferred,

for the following reasons; because the line of. vision. being

through that part, the eye is less removed from its natural

“axis, and consequently less squinting is occasioned than when

vision is acquired in any other direction; and, if both eyes
are operated upon, the axes of vision are made more nearly
parallel, A decided preference of a position, not higher
than the centre

of the iris, is founded

upon the natural posi-

tion of by far the greater namber of objects of vision, which
it is essential for a person to see, being viewed forwards or
downwards:
In general, however, the selection of the place

in which the iris is to be perforated, depends more on the
transparency of the cornea,

than

upon the choice of the ope-

rator.

It.may be useful to remark, that a small artificial ண்டி at
the lower part, is infinitely more valuable than a large one at
any other, which, in the natural state of the eye, is covered
by the lid, or much out of the axis of vision.
If the pupil be

made quite ou the nasal side of the eye, the field of vision is
less extensive in proportion as it is distant from the inferior
margin of the cornea ; and, although this objection cannot be
urged against the pupil made towards the temporal side, still
there is a defect frequently observed, if the pupil be small, and
near the ciliary margin of the iris, from the patient’s turning

the eye a little inwards,

to allow the rays of light to fall

more on the central part of the retina; and this is even accompanied, in some instances, by a corresponding motion of the
head, when the person is desirous of submitting any thing to
accurate inspection.

If the state of the cornea will permit it, a sant part..of
the iris should be selected in preference to that whichi is apparently

unhealthy;

for the

iris,

when

sound,

and is not liable to inflammation when

seldom bleeds,

injured, or divided

with a cutting instrument; in its natural condition, indeed, it

has but little sensibility, and is therefore not very susceptible

;
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ofpain; but, with an unhealthy iris, we'find the revers
the case; when wounded, ‘it bleeds copiously, is: pron

flammation, which: terminates: not unfrequently*
in ‘leupfinae
tion, or the deposition of lymph; and: it is. ‘manifest, that
the occurrence of either may eventually destroy the eye, or
render the operation unavailing, by filling up the aperture
made to serve as a pupil, with a deposition
of lymph, or even
by the formation
of an adventitious membrane behind it.
~The central part of the iris frequently appears unsound,
whilst it is more healthy at its outer or inner margin; in which
ease one of these places should be selected for the operation,
notwithstanding
the rule which has been stated.
» The external and internal margins of the iris, immediately ona line with the central transverse diameter, are particularly unfavourable for the operation of separating the iris

from the ciliary ligament (coredialysis), on account of the
long ciliary arteries entering at these parts, and causing by
their divisiona greater heemorrhage, if the iris is diseased,

and frequently a higher degree of inflammation, than would
otherwise occur; which dangers are augmented by the more
firm attachment of the iris at this part, and the greater force
necessarily employed for its separation.

The

operation for artificial pupil should not be recom

mended where one eye is sound; for, as the axis as well as

the power of vision will be different, it is likely, in most instances,

to be

prejudicial

rather

than

serviceable.

If the

lens and capsule be perfectly transparent, and the pupil can
be made at the inferior and internal part of the iris, obserying an axis parallel to that of the sound eye, no inconyenience
may perhaps ensue, as has frequently been noticed to be
the case where the pupil has been drawn a little to one
side, in consequence of a slight attachment of the iris to the

‘cornea.

ity

ப்ப

we

It is a question of some cane
இ ண் whether the
operation ought to be performed or not in those cases,
wherein vision has been totally lost in one eye, and materially
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impaired)
in the other; and eee

piece

‘ the» patient «rather than with the surgeon, even w

i
‘the

—

prognosis is favourable
;: for, ifthe patient still.
nuh
cient power of vision to enable him to guide himself, the
surgeon would: be more than hardy who could put that: poran
tion of the faculty of sight im jeopardy, by attempting
operation which may fail in the:best hands. . In-such cireumstances the operation should not be attempted upon' any
grounds, unless the: case is so, simple as to require only an
opening in the cornea and: the removal of a portion of the
iris, for the purpose of enlarging the natural pupil.» Tf. the
patient cannot see sufficiently wellto guide: himself, ‘the conditions are very essentially altered; since an unsuccessful
-operation involves) the loss of very little; whereas much is\'to
be gained by the successful issue of it. Where opacities in
‘the centre of the cornea occasion the impediment to’ vision,
jit is prudent to dilate the pupil beyond the edge of the
opacity by the daily application of the belladonna, which may
possibly enlarge the sphere of vision'so as to supersede, in a
doubtful or’ dangerous case, the necessity of an operation. —
Iam perfectly aware, that in many cases. of this’ kind
an operation may be followed by the most brilliant success;
but it is not to be denied that total blindness has been produced
by this operation

in many instances; simple,

therefore, as it

may appear, it ought not to be practised without the free concurrence of the patient, unbiassed by the language of authority, founded solely upon a fair and true statement of ‘all he
has to hope for, or to apprehend from its consequences. The artificial pupil, as I have already stated, oughtto be
~ made as nearly as possible in the centre of the iris, in order that
the rays of light may impinge upon the retina after passing
through the crystalline lens, asin the sound state of the eye.
It is also necessary on account of the ciliary processes, which
of the lens, lying
are opaque bodies, surrounding the capsule
on, and'attached to the zona ciliaris, and situated immediately
behind the greater or outer margin of the iris.

If; then,

the

_
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~ In the first class are
ப்றிய
பாட அக்கிப்
a. Thosé cases in which closure of thie றால் has taken
"place, in a greater or less degtee, after the operations af
depression, reclination, extraction, or by division of the
crystalline lens, with or without the formation of an adventitious membrane, or deposition. of coagulable lymph ;
the capsule having been destroyed or not.
. All cases of false cataract, of whatever description,

wherein the lens, or its capsule, adheres to the posterior
part of the iris, with diminution of the area
pupil; the principal cause being inflammation

of the
of the

iris, whether simple, or dependent on general derangement of health,

syphilis,

or rheumatism; the iris being

more or less of its natural colour and structure, but plane
on its anterior surface.
ae
In the second class are included—

. Those cases in which the cornea is rendered partially
opaque (leucoma), in consequence of ulceration, opera~
tion, or other cause, preventing the transmission of
light, or impeding it so much as to render Vision indistinct;

but

in which the anterior chamber,

the lens

Lu

its capsule, remain unimpaired.

In the third class are included the following cases—
A slight attachment of the iris, drawing the natural
pupil to one

side,

with diminutiofi of its size, the lens

and capsule being transparent,

the cornea opaque: at

the point of attachment.

b. The same, with opacity of the lens and capsule.
c. When. the iris is convex, but not adhering to a’ transparent cornea, the pupil nearly elosed, the pupillary edge
of the iris firmly adherent, the anterior chamber considerably diminished or nearly destroyed.
4

d. The state ¢ combined with opacity of the cornea, and
attachment of the iris, including the natural pupil.
௫
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ee Tho state d.combined with a staphyloma of the cornea,
_ ina greater or less degree, the lens. being. present, or»
having been removed. ததை
ee
Bae
பத் of disease,» com.”

Either or all of the three last.
ர
கஸ்

_ bined with central opacity of the cornea, so dense and ’
large as to leave only a narrow transparent ring, the
" aqueous humour not being entirely wanting.
i

» gs The states. included in J; thei iris in contact with the cornea, a "segment

of a narrow

ring

at, the

edge being

alone transparent, and the anterior chamber obliterated.
_h. Other anomalous states, not included in the above, but

requiring some modification in the mode of operating.
The
some

formation

of an, artificial

derangement

of the iris,

pupil necessarily

the

implies

result of inflammation;

for the closure of the pupil, the consequence of a collapse of
the eye from a discharge of the humours, or from atrophy,
does not admit of relief. In the arrangement I have chosen,
and in all the varieties of disease enumerated, I wish it particularly to be understood, that the simple ciosure of the pupil
is by no means the principal point demanding attention; for
the estimate made of the actual state and appearance of the
eye, connected

with

the

previous

history

of the

complaint,

of which the closure of the pupil has been the result, ought
chiefly to regulate our decision.

From the knowledge

which every

ணக

ought to

possess of the effects of disease on the system generally,
and especially of what are called constitutional and specific
diseases,

such

as

scrofula,

rheumatism,

gout,

syphilis,

iritative inflammation in unhealthy constitutions, he
gain considerable information, both in distinguishing
treating every complaint of the eye. This knowledge

or

will
and
will

enable him to discriminate the different shades of disease one
from another, and prevent his forming erroneous conclusions,

The

mere

idea

of the

inspection
nature

of the eye will give him
of the previous

a general

inflammation; a more

©
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ர்ராய்கு one will pointout the ‘immediate local derangement ;
cand the history of the previous and subsequent constitutional |

as well as local symptoms, will enable him to draw an accu-—
rate conclusion; and- not only’ ‘form agood prognosis
as to the

‘result of an operation, but, what is of more’ ‘consequence,
will eee his
ககர.
ree shail
wigs
mischief.

‘Tf the ‘deranged’ state of the iris, ‘requiring the formation
of an artificial pupil, be combined with” ainaurosis, glaucoma,
varicosity, dropsy,

or atrophy of the eyeball, an operation

must be useless, and in most cases even highly injurious,
‘because the inflammation following the injury will be very
apt, in the four last cases of complication, to excite malignant actions, not easily to’ be suppressed, and even கவர்
destructive.
A natural state of the iris, as far as regards its colour
and apparent structure, with the exception of the derangement of the pupil, unattended by any other external or internal local’ morbid appearances or symptoms of constitutional disease, with a tolerably accurate perception of light
from darkness, is most favourable for operation ; for these appearances imply, that the inflammatory affection, which caused
a closure of the pupil, was not particularly severe, was in all
probability neglected, and did not extend ‘to the more internal parts of the eye.
A closed pupil after the operation of extraction (when
performed in a proper case for that operation) offers in gene-

ral a favourable prognosis;

for the inflammation was in all

probability simple, ‘and arising’ from protrusion of the iris, or

“of the vitreous humour; and the iris will in general, by its
otherwise apparently healthy structure, ‘indicate the fact, which
by the history of the inflammation. It is
will be confirmed®
far otherwise after the operation of depression or reclination,
except where the closure of the pupil has arisen from’ general
high inflammation, which may even then have been “producFor, when it has taken
tive of irremediable derangement.

1
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to have done; but, on amore minute. inspection, it was evias far as;
௩ ‘dent, that, although the pupil was of a tolerable size,
yet, i
immoveable,
was,also
which
iris,
the
of
edge
regards the
atnigrum
in retracting, it had left behind it the. pigmentum
« tached to a layer of coagulable: lymph, which still closed the
pupil, with, the exception of an exceedingly small point,
through which the communication: was kept up between the —

‘anterior and posterior chambers of the aqueous humour, The
best idea 1 can give of this state is, that it conveys the appearance

of the iris, properly

leaving the uvea behind it.

speaking, having

retracted,

I operated on this disease (cata-

racta choroidalis) by separating the attachment of the iris,

cutting into the lens, which was soft, and dilating the de-

During the operation, which
tached pupil by the belladonna.
the softness and toughfrom
difficulty,
with
was accomplished
ness of the iris, the aqueous humour escaped by the side of
the knife, and the iris was pushed forwards against the cornea, by the pressure of ‘the lens and parts behind. The lens
being soft, J did not fear ulceration from its pressure; but it
effectually prevented communication between the two chambers, and no aqueous humour appearedin the anterior cham-

ber, although little or no inflammation followed, until the lens
began to dissolve, when the iris gradually and slowly receded.
If the lens had been hard, it must have been removed, either
by depresssion or extraction; as it would have caused ulceration from pressure.

்

ple

Against the opinion: of Ribes*,

Bawards+,

and Majen-

diet, that the aqueous humour is secreted behind the iris,

Cloquet has brought forward a very strong fact, viz. that a
* fluid, resembling in every respect the aqueous humour, has
been

found

pupillaris had

in the

anterior

chamber,

before the membrana

yielded in the slightest degree; demonstrating

then (if the. fact be correct), that some fluid is secreted before

ன் Mémoires de la Société Medicale @Emulation, tome viii, 2d vo
+ Edwards, Mémoire sur Anatomie de PGEil. Paris. .
{ Majendie, Précis élémentaire de Physiologie, tome” ர
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if unsuccessful, itremoval
«are likely

to follow.
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A closed pupil, Jehuliee thee ‘iran

pation

after Mestéte

injury on the eye, including the forehead, and the lesion
of
« the first branch of the fifth pair of nerves, is
a case in which

nothing can be expected; amaurosis being almost. certain.
The prognosis is equally bad in all cases of closed pupil, re~
sulting from the passage of musket-balls behind, or lodging
and pressing on the eye; for, inevery case in which Thave removed a ball from behind,

or from the side of the sclerotica,

the eye has been amaurotic. It is not so, however, when the
other eye becomes affected, as the closure of the pupil is the
consequence of simple sympathetic inflammation affecting the
iris, which ought to be prevented, or at least cured by the

most active antiphlogistic and mercurial treatment. In all.
acute cases of iritis, bleeding from the temporal artery is of
as much use as mercury; it frequently renders its operation
more rapid and certain, and, in healthy persons, should never
be omitted.

In

all

such cases,

an attack

on the

sound eye

may be expected, and the surgeon should be on the watch to
meet and subdue it. The sympathetic inflammation is more
to be dreaded than the occurrence of sympathetic amaurosis,
one being generally the forerunner of the other.
The iris is occasionally so thin, and altered in appearance,
as to show a solid yellow lens adherent to its posterior surface,
in which case absorption has taken place from pressure, the
iris having been in part disorganized by the previous inflammation, which has also, in most instances,

affected the retina.

_ If there be no other unhealthy appearance,

an operation may

“be attempted, at the desire of the patient; but it will in all
probability be

unsuccessful.

think the prognosis

If the cornea

be implicated,

1

better than if it be transparent, for then

there is a greater likelihood of the more internal parts having
been less affected.
If the whole of the iris be diseased and convex, fr becomes

௬
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chisis), indicated. principally by softness of the. bee
will,
appear to be a frequent: accompaniment. of closed pupil. It is.

சு

so, because closed pupil is an effect of inflammation, and so

is the disorganization
of the vitreous humour, in an eminent.
degree. I do not intend to say it is the only cause, for
I know it may take place in cases where the previous occurrence of inflammation is not admitted, and no traces of it can
be perceived. Beer says, on this subject, although he does
not peremptorily maintain it, that dissolution of ‘the vitreous
humour is either an effect of syphilitic inflammation of the
eye, when traces of it may be observed, or the consequence
of the excessive and improper administration of mercury, particularly calomel, in persons who have long suffered. from
syphilis, and have contracted a mercurial diathesis or habit;
or, where it had been in the same manner given to persons of
an excessively weak and cachectic habit, and more or less
inclined to scurvy.

I ought to enter here into a discussion, as to what is or
is not syphilis, before I express my doubts as to the accuracy
of Béer’s conclusions on this subject, for he may very readily
consider certain inflammations to be syphilitic, which we do
not believe to have that character, and consequently he is so
far correct; but in waving the discussion, in this place, where

it would be obviously improper, we shall still very nearly
approximate in opinion, if I admit, what I am most ready to
concede,

that the inflammation,

a simple inflammation,

in such cases,

but generally

is not

always

a an uvhealthy cha-

‘racter.

In regard to its being the effect of mercury, the difficulty
“ is equally great, in deciding what is due to the mercury, what
to

the

constitution;

for, in thousands. of persons,

no

such

effect takes place; and I certainly have seen many cases im
which the alteration could not reasonably be attributed either
to syphilis or the improper exhibition of mercury.
This fluid state of the vitreous humour has been long
known, especially as existing with cataract, where it could

ரா
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will, in all probability, according

to the nature and severit

of the inflammation, not only. have lost its consistency bu
its transparency, changing to a straw or yellowish eolour, and

even to a yellow, light green, or brown, The change to

a straw colour is common to old age, but the other states are

always the result of inflammation, and vision is. exceedingly

defective,
if not entirely destroyed. It is not the change of

- colour, however, which entirely prevents vision, for this defect often accompanies a transparent state of the vitreous humiour; but the amaurotic

state of the retina,

as a sequela of ம்

the original complaint. A deranged, if not a diseased state
of the retina, is always to be feared in cases of closed pupil,
when the vitreous humour is suspected to be fluid, although
one is not a necessary accompaniment of the other, further
than that inflammation is shown to have been in actual contact with, and in all probability to have been communicated
to the retina or adjacent parts, capable of acting upon it,
Whether the retina can or cannot bear a degree of inflammation with impunity, which causes disorganization of the
vitreous humour, I am not capable, of deciding; but. I
know,

that

inflammation

quently destroys

of

the

retina,

or

choroides,

vision; and in a case where

fre-

the previous

existence of general inflammation is tolerably evident, from
. the closure of the pupil and flaccid state of the eye; what
proportion of it has fallen to the lot of each part, no one, I
believe, will attempt to demonstrate. A. diseased state of the
retina generally implies a disorganized vitreous humour,

although a disorganized vitreous humour

does not always

indicate a diseased retina.
At page 412, when considering the merits and dees
of the different operations for cataract, combined with this
state of the vitreous humour, I haye given it as my opinion,
that the disorganization principally consists in a removal, of
the membranous septa of the hyaloid membrane, rather than

in a very material change in its constituent parts.
admits,

that, in all these

cases,

the hyaloid

membrane.

Béer
be-
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comes particularly thin and crisp, so as to “be readily. ruptured, on the application of the slightest exciting cause. I

conceive that the hyaloid membrane itself actually nndergoes
the same process of | dissolution, especially at its anterior and inner part; and that the lens, enclosed in its capsule, sinks
at last to the bottom of the eye, from the dissolution of the
hyaloid membrane ares the capsule of its ட்
tachments.

,

In such a ease of closed pupil, the history of the ணம்
and the appearance of the diseased eye, will materially assist
us in forming our prognosis.
If the inflammation, which
closed the pupil, was moderate, simple, and in a healthy

constitution; the iris good, the eyeball not diminished in size,
although soft to the touch; and if the patient can distinguish
light from darkness,

the

prognosis

is favourable, for the re-

tina is in all probability unaffected, the vitreous humour
transparent.
If the eyeball be diminished, the danger of
amaurosis

is much

greater,

although

not

certain;

and,

ac-

cording to the appearance of the other parts of the eye, the
prognosis may, in the same manner, be formed.
It may,
however, happen, that the vitreous humour and the retina may
be both diseased, and accompanied by closure of the pupil,
without any flaccidity or diminution of the eye; it may be
even firmer than usual; but then the surgeon must be suspi.
cious of a varicose state of the organ, and turn his attention
particularly to the symptoms of that state, which have been
already enumerated.

When the disorganization of the vitreous humour takes
place, without a closure of the pupil, and with or without the_

appearance of a cataract, a due discrimination of the nature
of the disease is of the greatest importance, especially if there
be a cataract, and an operation has been proposed. The particular symptom,

to which

I wish to attract attention,

is the

state of the iris.

'The appearance of it at first sight is nearly

natural; the pupil is very sluggish in its motions, sometimes
slightly irregular, yet ‘sufficiently obedient in most instances

~
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to the belladonna, applied
in the usual manner; but it has

* acquired a motion it does not possess in a healthy state of the
eye, a vacillating motion backwards and forwards, such as a
rag would have, if agitated
in a glass globe not quite full of

water; or as some have compared it to the unsteady motion
of a

well-poised

magnetic

needle;

which is perceived on

making the patient move the eyeball rapidly, and which, when
once seen, can never be mistaken. When combined with
softness of the eyeball to the touch, it is perfectly diagnostic

of a disorganization of the vitreous humour; when the eyeball retains its firmness, without symptoms of varicosity, and
a cataract is present, it marks it to be capsular, or fluid. -

IT know but of one apparently healthy eye,
'

in which the

iris has this motion to a certain extent, and I admonished this

person, that if he should ever suffer from cataract, he ought
not to have it extracted.

The fact which I wish to be adduced from this digression
is, I apprehend,

of some little importance,

viz.

that the iris

will frequently retain this intestine kind of motion, although
the pupil be closed, and more especially if the lens should
have fallen back into the vitreous humour. I have a case now
under my care, in which it is exceedingly well marked, whilst
the other symptoms are equally demonstrative of the nature
of the morbid affection.
:

‘But it will sometimes happen, that with exactly the same
appearances to our senses, one eye shall be found to be good,
the other the reverse ; and that

which seems

to be the best,

will be the most injured by disease.
T have lately seen a young lady who became blind
from closed pupil, the result of inflammation of the iris,
when

a girl,

and

who,

after the disease had existed seven:

years, had the operation performed
ficial pupil.

In

each,

the

lens

on both eyes,’ for arti-

separated

with

its capsule,

and sunk to the bottom of the eye: the eye which appeared
the best, and of which most hope was entertained, was found
perfectly amaurotic.
With the other, the patient sees very
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exerts upon. local injuries, ‘ond Bowen dle tis success
of sur‘ gical operations depends upon the soundness
of the constitu-

tion.

A correct medical treatment will often be absolutely

necessary to re-establish the health
of the patient, and any
* predisposition to derangement should be studied, as well as
his actual state of disease ; for a person predisposed to rheumatic or gouty inflammation should not be operated upon,
whilst a fit of the latter is impending, or even expected; or
the state of the weather, the season, or any premonitory
signs, render the prospect of an attack of rheumatism probable;

for,

in

such cases,

the operation

would

be

liable to

excite in the eye an inflammatory action of the character to

which the patient is predisposed,
probability prove fatal to vision.

and which would in all
In the same

sons suffering from a syphilitic, mercurial,

manner, per-

or generally ca-

chectic habit, should be, as nearly as possible, restored to their

natural state of health, before the operation is attempted.
FIRST

Those

CLASS.

லத states of the eye which depend on derangement

of the structure and function of the iris, or of the erystalline lens and its capsule, the anterior chamber of the
aqueous humour preserving its natural dimensions, the
central part of the cornea remaining transparent.

SECTION a.— Those cases in which closure of the pupil has
taken place, in u greater or less degree, after the opera-

_ tions of depression, reclination, extraction, or by division
of the crystalline lens, with or without the formation of
an

adventitious

membrane,

or deposition of coagulable

_ lymph: the capsule being destroyed or not.
_ The most favourable cases for the operation ofartificial
pupil by division (coretomia), are those contained in section a
of the first class, in which the closure of the pupil is the
result of inflammation, consecutive to the operation of extrac-

tion.

They are so because the inflammation has occurred in
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largement of the wound
in the iris, wybdpadas attempts iil

‘the knife, not insisted on, from the fear of evacuating the
vitreous humour. AsI have stated, in the history of the

operations, Sir William Adams has the merit of reviving it ;
‘and I think it due to him to describe it in his own words.
ல
“‘The patient being seated as in the operation for cataract, and the eye being steadied, either by the finger of the
assistant, who supports the upper lid, or by the genjle pressure’

made by my concave speculum, the iris scalpel already described,

with its edge turned backwards,

must be introduced

‘through the coats of the eye, at their external part, about a
line

behind

the iris,

and

in

the transverse

diameter

of the

latter membrane*.
The point of the instrament should then
be made to penetrate through the iris into the anterior chamber, in

a line

its central

with

diameter,

and somewhat

less

than one-third of the width of that membrane, from its ciliary
margin.

The

through

the

iris scalpel is then
anterior

chamber,

to be carried
towards

the

cautiously

inner canthus,

keeping its edge in contact with the iris (in order to prevent’
the point from piercing the internal part of the cornea), until
it has traversed more than two-thirds of the width of the iris,
when it should, with great care, be

drawn backwards,

out of the eye, making the most delicate
edge of the imstrument against the iris,
detached from the ciliary ligament.
If the
is not effected to a sufficient extent, during
iris scalpel should be again carried forward,
a similar manner.
“This is to be repeated as often as may

almost

pressure with the
lest it should be
division of the’ iris
the first effort, the
and withdrawn in
be

necessary

to

* Before the eye is fixed, the patient should be desired to turn the
eye slightly towards the nose, which trifling obliquity enables the knife
to be passed in front of the iris with more facility. It should also be
introduced half a line

below the

transverse

diameter

of theeye,

on

account of the ciliary vessels ; and the iris scalpel employed should be
the smallest

from it.” G.

that can be made,

consistently oe

the service required
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effect Saige: of the iris
to the extent of a third part of its.

diameter. In my work, published
in 1812, I directed that »
two-thirds
at least of the extent of the transverse diameter of
the iris should be divided, in: order to guard against the sup.

posed disposition in that membrane to reunite;

but that

abundant experience of the favourable results of this opera-

tion, which has since occurred in my practice, has convinced me that no such apprehension need be entertained, and
that a division
iris is sufficient.

of one-third the extent of diameter of the
Indeed, so far is there from being a dispo-

sition in the newly-formed pupil to close again after it has.
been once

established,

that the very reverse

is the case;

for

the.radiated fibres subsequently contract in a greater degree,
from delay; whereby the artificial pupil is proportionably
enlarged.

In the species of case now under consideration, an.

almost immediate contraction of the radiated fibres of the iris
usually takes place, after that membrane has been divided,
which produces a new pupil of a sufficient size for all the
purposes of vision.”
The operation, as it is here

described,

offers no difficulty,

until the attempt be made to cut the iris by withdrawing the

knife.

The description of the division of the iris, by the

most delicate pressure; or, fibre after fibre; or, by a pres_ sure equal to the weight of a drachm, which have been given,

are perhaps intelligible to a general reader, but are not sufficiently precise for the medical student who intends to perform
the operation. This does not arise so much from a deficiency
of terms, as from the state of the iris being essentially differ-_
ent in different instances; so that out of six or eight cases,

apparently similar, in no two will the iris be divided with the
same degree of pressure or facility ; the appearance of the pupil, from an incision of equal extent, being probably different.

in all.

In some cases, the iris will yield and separate to the

most delicate pressure of the knife, and the pupil appear to
be instantaneously formed. This is often the case when the
pupil has closed after the operation -of extraction, where the
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capsule of the lens has been rethoved
; it is. genenaliy: 80 ஸ்ஸ்
there isa slight attachment of the iris to the inner edge of
the incision, which puts its fibres on the stretch, and renders”

them sufficiently tense to resist the pressure of the knife, and

‘yet yield to its edge. In these cases, the iris is but little
altered from a healthy state, or perhaps in a slight degree at
its centre, and the circular fibres once divided, the stiperior
and. inferior radiated ones separate the edges of the incision to.
a reasonable

distance.

I would describe them, as cases in-

which the iris gives way to a delicate pressure, yielding fibre
after fibre in such rapid succession as to render the division
almost simultaneous,

but proceeding no farther than the ex-

tent of the incision. In many cases of closed pupil, when the
preceding inflammation has been so violent as to alter the
structure of the iris, rendering it much thinner than natural;
and more often, when accompanied by amaurosis; the iris does
not only give way to moderate pressure, but yields to the
most

delicate

touch,

flying,

as it were,

before

the

knife in

every direction, so that all that remains to be seen of the iris
is a small ring, forming nearly a complete cirele at the junction of the cornea and sclerotica, exposing a more or less clear
vitreous humour, perhaps containing a floating and diminished
lens, or an opaque capsule behind.
I believe, in this kind
of ease, the capsule of the lens does not adhere to the poste-

rior part of the iris; and I have seen the same thing take
place where the iris was so thin that a solid yellow lens could
be distinctly seen behind it. The iris flew to the ciliary ligament, the lens sunk to the

bottom

of the vitreous

or, in a less marked case of general derangement,
nished lens remained

humour;

the dimi-

supported by its lower attachment.

In

the greater number of these cases, the iris is evidently more or
less changed in structure

and appearance ; frequently it is of

a dove blue colour, but not puckered, and but little irregular.
Opposed to this state is the closed pupil, the result of inflammation from an injury, where the lens has been absorbed,
and the capsule firmly adherent to the iris; or, in some few
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applying a sufficient degree of pressure. It is at i moment
‘that the iris may yield at the ciliary ligament, which must
put a stop to all further attempts to divide it, as they will
only increase the separation. But, in a case of this kind,
when once the iris has yielded at the ciliary ligament, its sec
paration should be assisted by gentle pressure, until a suflicient space has been obtained for a new pupil; the operator,

in consequence of the accidental separation,
mode

of proceeding,

and

adopting that

other continental surgeons think the best.

changing his

which

Béer

and

There is one thing

of importance to be recollected, which is, that a spontaneous
separation, as it may be termed, of the iris from the ciliary
ligament, never closes, whilst it frequently does so when
purposely effected, unless a portion of it be cut away, or it be
strangulated in the opening in the cornea; the difference being,
I conceive,

dependent,

in the

first instance,
on

its being a

complete separation of the border of the iris; whilst,
latter,

it is, in

many instances, a rupture

in the

within the border,

which, therefore, renders the excision or the strangulation
of it, in a wound of the cornea, necessary, to prevent its re-

union.
If an opening should be made with the knife, and another
by the separation of the iris, so as to make two pupils, and
thereby confuse vision, they must be laid into one, at a subsequent period, by a stroke of the scissors, after having
made an opening in the cornea.
In other cases, the cellular structure of the iris seems increased in quantity,
sible,

so that

the

and becomes

knife,

tougher

on entering

at

and
the

more

temporal

distenangle,

may pass over towards the nasal*angle, carrying the iris with
it, without completely dividing it; and repeated attempts, in
the same line of incision, will be necessary, before it can be
sufficiently cut to effect an artificial pupil of proper dimensions.

If the vitreous humour be thin or disorganized, it will

escape so rapidly, during these reiterated attempts, that the
eye will become

flaccid; for it must also be known,

that if
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the knife be withdrawn nearly from the eye, after the first
attempt on the iris, and a second and third be made, the
opening in the sclerotica is increased, sometimes even to nearly
double its original size, and

of the vitreous.

the evacuation

humour becomes proportionably more rapid. This loss will,
however, be of little consequence, provided the artificial pupil has been made, as it will shortly be reproduced; and the
operation is followed by less inflammation, from the flaccidity
of the eye admitting of greater vascularity, without a corresponding degree of tension.
The division of the iris is by no means a certain operation, as far as regards the quantum of pressure to be
applied ; it must also be borne in mind, that steady pressure
does not cause a knife to cut, unless it be accompanied bya
Every knife requires
slight motion forwards or backwards.
to be drawn along

a part,

to effect a division;

like action is the more necessary
In dividing
resistance behind.
gotten, that it is for this reason
withdrawn nearly to the point, by

and

this saw-

in proportion to the want of
the iris, it must not be forthe knife is directed to be
a double motion of pressure

backwards, and removal outwards; and,
tion is necessary to a third circumstance,

in doing this, attenthat the back of the

knife be constantly kept in contact with the sclerotica, next
the cornea, which acts as a fulcrum, or point of support, and
prevents the opposite part of the sclerotica from being cut, at
least in any great degree. In other words, the knife is to act
as much as possible without increasing the external opening.
In making these repeated attempts on the iris, the edge of
the knife should always act on the same line, so that the iris
may not be cut in two parallel lines, which may always be
managed without difficulty, yet one part may yield more
readily than another, and two pupils may be formed in the
same direction,” separated only by a narrow ‘slip, not easily
This

once

occurred to me,

divided when

the iris is flaccid.

and rendered

a second introduction of the knife necessary;

but, if a considerable quantity of the vitreous humour should

2K
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_ haye escaped during these repeated. movements of be stings
“ ment, the iris will have become so flaccid, from the want of
posterior

support, that it cannot be cut, although it may be

_ torn from the ciliary ligament, and the surgeon must abstain
from further proceeding, until the eye shall have again become firm from the reproduction of the humours, when he
may complete his operation.

801103 b.—Containing all cases of false cataract of whatever description, wherein the lens, or its capsule, adheres
to the posterior part of the iris, with diminution of the
area of the pupil: the principal cause being inflammation of the iris, whether simple or dependent on general

derangement of health, syphilis, or rheumatism, the iris
being more or less of its natural
but plane on its anterior surface.
The presence of the lens,

obliteration of the pupil,

colour and structure,

in addition

to a diminution or

renders an operation

cated, but not at all.times more difficult.
of its natural size,

transparent or opaque,

more compli-

The lens may be
hard

or soft,

the

capsule simply opaque, or thickened, tough, slightly or
strongly adherent, or remaining in situ, the eye soft, the vitreous humour disorganized. The iris may be discoloured, |
and

the lens,

of a yellow

colour,

solid,

and

even

shining

through it.
The operation must be performed according to the nature
of the case.
Wien inflammation of the iris is neglected, or improperly
treated, a deposition of lymph takes place behind it, upon
the capsule of the lens, uniting it to the uyea, contracting the
size of the pupil, and preventing the passage of the rays of

light through the crystalline lens to the retina, forming what
is called cataracta lymphatica*; if blood be intermixed
with it, cataracta grumosa: and the lens may be, in either
* See page 255 et seq. -
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soft, and
transparent, althougith is generally
or que
ease, opa

‘easily separable into pieces, of from the iris. If the inflam-

mation of the iris has been violent, and neglected in the first

ly:to a point ; and ,
close nearly
instance, the pupil will frequent

if the belladonna is applied at a subsequent period, the
iris seems to retract, leaving a portion of the uvea, or pigment the capsule of
- tum nigrum, attached to the lymph adherento
thelens, so*that the pupil will, on a casual inspection, appear
to be of its natural size,

many cases,

whilst it is in fact nearly closed.

the eye will have become

In

amaurotic, whilst in

others the patient can see, although ‘imperfectly, through a
being gene-

very small opening; the lens, in both instances,

rally transparent. Cataracta choroidalis of Richter.
In the cases to which I am alluding, the diameter of the

pupil is not less than one line, in some instances more; and
it
although the edge of the iris is adherent, so as to render

immoveable, still the lymph, deposited behind it, seems to be

laid upon

the capsule of the lens, rather than

part with it: the iris itself,

to form

one

even in its smaller ring, is hardly,

if at all discoloured ; or, a slightly greenish tinge may be discovered in one which is ‘naturally blue, and a deeper tinge of

eran

colour in one that is usually brown.
Jp such cases, the motion of the iris appears

only to be

prevented in consequence of its attachment; and the objects —
of an operation seem to be the separation of the attachment,

and the removal of the opaque parts.

This may be accom-

as
plished by the introduction of a needle behind the iris, so
into
to divide its attachments; and subsequently to open
beneedle
the
of
passage
the texture of the lens; for, as the
be
it
if
hind the iris necessarily renders the lens opaque,
y vision.
transparent, the removal of it becomes necessarto

a
In this operation, the ins need not be cut, unless at
and
separated,
part where it may be too firmly attached to be
tlie belladonna must be applied immediately after ‘the operation, to dilate the pupil,

and separate it more permanently

; which state of dilatation it must be
from the parts behind’"in
2x2
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until: the “Tena” is dissolved. “In some cases, the ‘iris,

“githugh’ separated, will still be immoveable, from the cohe‘sion of its fibres one to another, from the effusion of coagulable lymph in its posterior part, although this may not i
‘strongly indicated by a change of colour. If, after the iris
be detached, the pupil is likely to be too small, the point» of
the needle must be advanced through the pupil, and the inner
edge of the iris divided, as far as may be necessary, to ensure —
a pupil of a proper size. In some instances, as well as in
others of the subsequent cases, the operation may require re- petition, to effect the complete removal of the lens.

Scarpa,

in his Letters, published in the Edinburgh Medical and
Surgical Journal (vide No. 60), does not admit that such a
state of eye exists, in which the adherent cataract can

be

se-

parated, and the natural pupil remain of sufficient magnitude
for useful vision.
The dilatation of the iris by the belladonna,
after the operation, in these instances, removes the difficulty,

and the division of the inner, or even of the outer edge, obviates, I conceive, his principal objection; and the practica-

bility of the operation is proved in the case related page 480.
In cases where the pupil is more contracted, so as not to
leave an opening of a line in diameter, and where there is
every appearance of a more firm attachment to the capsule of
the lens, the operation by division may be attempted, whether the lens be opaque or transparent, soft or more solid;
but

it is

divided:

fortunately,

in

most

instances,

soft

and. easily

The operation is to be begun and continued as in

page 492, until the iris is about to be divided, when the
operator must proceed by making the opening into it larger
than when the lens has been removed, as it is more likely to
close at its angles.
- The lens is at the same time to be cut into,

and as soon

as

the opening in the iris is sufficiently formed, tobe cut in pieces
in every direction, and as much of it as is possible brought
The complete division of the lens
into the anterior chamber.
into small pieces will seldom be effected at the same time as

ர
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the artificial pupil is made, so that one operation may suffice

for both; but a second will generally
be necessaryto complete’
the destruction of the lens, which may be done with the
needle, as in soft cataract, provided the pupil has been made.
“sufficiently large. The principal object: of the first operation
is to make’ an artificial pupil, and to open the texture of the
dens.

The

iris, if the

lens be

hard,

is readily

divided,

but

the cut edfes.do not always separate, in consequence of an
attachment

behind,

which

must,

if possible,

be

destroyed,

the incision enlarged to at least two-thirds of the extent of the
iris, and the edges pushed asunder by the side of the knife;
the capsule being alike the cause of the non-retraction of the
fibres of the iris and of their reunion.

‘The lens, which

has

been in part cut up by these different motions of the needle,
is now to be more

separated in its texture,

and brought for-

wards, so that what remains behind (if in any quantity)
may be more exposed to the action of the aqueous humour.
At this period of the operation Sir W. Adams particularly
insists on a portion of the lens being cut off and placed as a
plug or wedge between the edges of the incision, in order to
prevent their reunion by the first intention, until all dispohe also thinks,

sition for it has ceased;

that the fragments or.

portions so interposed tend to promote a contraction of the
radiated fibres, whilst the artificial pupil is made to assume a
transversely oblong shape.
On this subject I have to remark, that if the fragments
be not attached to some portion bebind the iris, they will not
readily remain in the desired position, but fall forward into
the anterior chamber from the usual law of gravity; and in
fact,. the accomplishment of this part of the operation is in
most

cases

as much

an

act

of necessity as of choice;

the

opened texture of the lens hanging out in considerable: por-

tions.
manner

As to the utility of a part of the lens acting in, the
of a

plug or

wedge,

it is,

In some

instances, ex-

tremely questionable, whilst in othersit may be advantageous.
If the iris has been readily divided, and has.retracted with
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little adhesion,
to a sufficient distance; mechanical-irritation’
is
‘injurious ; for so far from tending to’ promote
a contraction of»
the radiated fibres, as’ is supposed, “it has and) must: have; a

_ contrary effect; being another’ cause of inflammation and: its’
sequela, and such a manceuvre should not; therefore, be’
attempted*.
But if the edges of the iris cannot: separate

to a sufficient distance, from ‘the firm adhesion they have:

to the capsule behind, the adhesion must be divided as I have’
directed, by gentle pressure with the edge and side of the

knife, and the interposition of a plug or wedge will be highly:
; serviceable’; but the plug does not here act on the iris, but:
on the edges of the capsule, which are not irritable, and: to’

which it is attached, and which can ‘generally be seen: of a)
whitish appearance, extending beyond the edges of the’ fibres
of the iris, and protecting them from injury. “In: dissenting,
then, as to the manner in which the fragments act on the iris
and capsule, and their advantage in all cases, I agree in the
opinion as to their utility in the particular cases and in the
manner alluded to,

and which cases are not <a

en

the disease being a consequence of inflammation.
If the

lens

be found

too hard

to admit

of பட்டை

fi

operator will do well to defer the remaining steps of the Cee
ration until a subsequent period.
According to the directions which have been given, the
central third of the iris, or very little more, is to be divided im
a favourable case for an artificial pupil. Where the lens is to
be cut up, a larger opening must be made; and if the capsule
be thick and firmly adherent,
yet if the lens be so solid as

it must be further extended;
not to admit of division, this

opening will even be too small to allow of its extraction. The
incision of the iris must then be increased so as to exceed the

diameter of the lens, which is to be pushed into the anterior
chamber.

Qn

this

point

es But if the lens be found

Sir W.

Adams: simply

* Vide Dr. Ryan’s observations on Ane Se
+ Page 38.

i

says,

too hard to admit of division, or
page ge
Ta
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if itshould: separatefrom its adhesion to the iris, before the —
operator is enabled to effect that important object, he should *
at once bring it through the new pupil into the anterior chamber; and, after
க் a
ee in the cornea, ex-.
tract it with a hook.”
ச
~The directions given’பங்க் are
றிக் iti are. ae no
means readily executed. I have shown that the pupil must.
be divided,’at least to the extent of the diameter of the lens,

which is contrary to the first principle of the operation; but
even then the lens cannot come through, unless the fibres of
the iris retract very considerably, which they cannot do if
they are attached to the capsule or lens. If the capsule be
thick and the attachment strong, the extraction of the lens is

out of the question, for the slit in the iris will not be equal
to the thickness of the lens, even if its edge be turned upwards; and as to forcing it through after it has been dislocated,

it is not

to be accomplished

with safety to the organ.

It frequently requires a little trouble to effect it in a dilated
state of the natural pupil, and surely it must be considered.
impracticable in a narrow artificial one. Indeed the lens once
dislocated will sink of itself; and although it may be moved hehind the iris, it will never be brought through it, especially if

the vitreous humour be in any degree disorganized, in which
case there is little or no

resistance.

It is true, in some in-

stances, the iris immediately covering and adherent to the
lens will'separate with it on being touched; in which case it

is virtuallyin the anterior chamber and may be extracted,
provided it does not sink to the bottom of the eye; but that

eye will yet be useless, because it must be amaurotic.

In

another case where the iris flies to the ciliary ligament, a
hardened lens may be found behind, in some rare instance,

and may be pushed forward; but it will sink directly on the
patient’s being placed on his back, and the extraction will become unadyisable, even if practicable.

I

am ready to admit that a case may

ft

be met with,

which, after the artificial pupil has been made,

in

by the intro-
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duction of a knife bebind the iris, the hardened lens may be
ம pushed through it by the same instrument into the anterior
chamber, and then extracted; but I have no hesitation in
_ Saying) the instances must be very rare, and. that the opera~
* tion by extraction performed in this manner does not-apply or
succeed

in

one

case

in

a hundred;

and,

therefore,

never be attempted, where the lens is presumed
and firmly adherent.

should

to be hard
6

If the solidity of the lens be inferred,

பிஸி thioigh

an opening in the cornea and iris, or the coredialysis, are alone
to be considered admissible. In the first method the operation
for artificial pupil should be attempted anterior to the iris.
- The patient ought to be placed on his back, and an incision of
one-third at least of the circumference of the cornea be made
at the external edge of it, to allow of a ready entrance to the
different instruments.

may be

The iris is next

done in several ways;

to be divided,

by the introduction

and

it

of the .

sharp blade of a pair of scissors through it and below the
lens,

so as to cut both at one stroke;

the divided lens is then

to be extracted by a hook, or a blunt-pointed knife may be
introduced under the cornea, and its edge turned towards the
iris, which is to be cut across

by withdrawing it, and with as

little derangement as possible to the parts beneath; the lens
is then to be hooked and extracted.
But one cut with the
knife or one stroke of the scissors will not always be effectual, as in Professor Maunoir’s case of the Marquis. de.
Beaumanoir (vide Medical and Chirurgical Transactions,
vol. vii, part 2d), in which a second and diverging cut was
necessary to make a good pupil, and afford room to extract
the lens.
The operations on the iris with the scissors of ship Professors Maunoir and Scarpa are given in their own words
from page 436 to 440, to which I refer. The points considered by them as fundamental in their methods are, first,

that the internal parts of the eye, and especially the annulus
gangliformis,

are uninjured:

secondly,

that the opening. in
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the iris’ is made at a distance from. the wound in thé cornea,
¢

and the newly-formed pupil is therefore not liable to obstruetion from any opacity which may arise in consequence of the
wound in the cornea: thirdly, that the lens is removed by
extraction,

instead of being left am irritating substance,

to

be dissolved by the humours and ultimately absorbed.
Against these advantages are opposed, the greater liability to
inflammatiori from a large opening in the cornea, the difficulty
of cutting the iris in a flaccid state, even with a pair of scissors, the possible escape of the vitreous humour; and to these

have been added the difficulty of cutting a hardened lens with
a’pair of scissors. Professor Scarpa, in enforcing the use of

the scissors, objects to that of the knife; Sir William Adams
objects as strongly to the scissors; but I do not conceive that
either views the question without prejudice, or confines his
objections or arguments to the points of the greatest importance.

The

object

of each

operation he recommends
mitting that,

in some

seems

to be,

to prove

that the

is the best in all cases, without ad-

instances,

the

operation

of his oppo-

nent may be preferable; arguments and objections are then
brought forward upon points to which they have not sufficient
reference, and each operation is condemned gencrally, *because it is not perfectly successful in cases to which it is not
applicable, or in which the same objections may be urged
against any other. Viewing the subject as I have endeavoured to do, and concluding that operations are to be adapted
to eyes, and not eyes to operations, and attributing to each
morbid state of eye that operation which appears most applicable to it, much of the difficulty will vanish.
:
Professor Scarpa, in his last work on the Diseases of the
Bye, 1819, by Briggs, page 372, and in the 60th number
of the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Review, enumerates
all his objections, as if they could occur in every case ; whereas it will be seen from what I have already said on the subject, that they cannot possibly occur in many. There is one

objection, however, advanced by Scarpa, which is a very fair
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_ one: it is the difficulty and’danger which he says Sir William:
‘Adams confesses to attend his operation, and

the great dex”

terity and elicacy of hand, which he considers necessary to’
enable
an oculist to perform it correctly. Scarpa then reasons:

naturally enough, that if thesé requisites be necessary in’a
greater degree than in any other kind of operation on the
iris, those operations are preferable which require only the
usual degree of both. It is not surprising then, that on every”
ல matings =
point connected with this operation he
danger and difficulties attending it.

To Scarpa’s first objection, that the knife cannot be sive
in front of the iris when it is convex, the

answer is, that in

such a case the operation is not applicable. As to the second,
that the iris may separate at the ciliary ligament during the
operation; we must acknowledge its correctness, although
it seldom happens in a well-selected case, and advantage can

even then be taken of it. With respect to the third, the difficulty experienced in dividing the iris ‘fibre after fibre,” 80
as not to leave an irregular pupil, I refer to my observations
on the different states of the iris, and the mode in which it is

divided, page 492 et seq.

The fourth objection is a well-grounded one —the difficulty
of disposing of a hard lens, even if the iris be cut, without a
repetition of operations, which are always more dangerous
behind the iris.

‘The answer

is simply,

that in such

a case,

the operation by division through the sclerotica, although =
ticable, is by no means the most applicable.
Sir William Adams,

page 91

of his last work

on Artificial

Pupil, acknowledges that Professor Maunoir’s methods of
operating with the scissors are highly ingenious; and he further

adds,

“I

have

no

hesitation

in

offering

a

decided

opinion, that they are superior to all other methods of forming

an artificial pupil, by effecting an opening in the cornea, which
had preceded them.” He objects to them, however, for the
following reasons (page 92 et seq.):—

« First: When the closure of the pupil results from tes
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operation for cataract, it frequently happens that the vitreous.
humour isso morbidly fluid, that the eutire discharge of it
would certainly ensue, were Professor’ Maunoir’s method of
making a double incision of the iris commonly ‘practised: Tete

This diseased: change of the vitreous humour has fre-,

எக்கர் occasioned its escape so abundantly through the pune-.
ture of the coats of the eye; by the side of my smallest:sized.
iris scalpel, ‘as completely to occasion their collapse.

Now,.

although this fluid will generally be reproduced, yet if atmo-.

spheric air be admitted into the posterior cavity of the eyeball, .
it will generally give rise to violent inflammation and suppuration, terminating in a total destraction of the organ.
ன்
.“ Every surgeon, at all conversant with ophthalmic surgery,.
must be aware,

that these

accidents are far more likely to»

occur when the cornea has been opened, and a large artificial.
pupil formed in the manner recommended by Professor Maunoir, than when the iris scalpel is employed in the manner I.
have described and recommended.”
|
» These objections do not rest on matter of opinion tats of.
fact; and it then becomesia question, whether:a greater loss
of vitreous humour is sustained, in consequence of an opening through the cornea, than through the usual opening in
the sclerotica, and whether air is admitted by one
oe and
not by the other? ~
ini
Ah
As far as my obseryation bi
enabled me to aes an
opinion, I have no hesitation in saying it does not accord with
that given by Sir William Adams.
In operating with the scissors, the patient is laid upon his

back, the eyelids are separated,

and

after the cornea is

opened, little or no pressure is required to be made on the.
eye; the scissors can be readily introduced beneath the flap of
the cornea; and the first cut is made in the iris, before a drop

of fluid vitreous humour escapes.

If the opening in the cor-.

nea includes? one-third of its circumference, which is. the,
greatest extent of opening required, the flap is easily raised,

no’ pressure ‘is: made’ on the sclerotica, and the vitreous
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humour

which scapes" is*not’ forced out by the pressure

of the instrument,
but by the action of the muscles of the

eyeball, the effect
of which is counteracted by the remaining two-thirds of attachment of the cornea, and by the
recumbent position
of the patient. When once the scissors
are fairly introduced beneath the flap of the cornea, the eye

becomes in general sufficiently steady to permit the operator
to use them with effect, although some, and otten considerable difficulty will occur, as in the other operation, from the

flaccidity of the iris.
backwards,

the

But as there is no pressure directed

vitreous

humour

does

not

escape in

quantity as has been or might be supposed a priori.

such

Sir Wil-

liam Adams distinctly admits, that by his operation the vitreous
humour frequently escapes so abundantly through the puneture in the coats of the eye as completely to occasion their
collapse ; now, nothing more can possibly happen by the other
method ; and I assert without fear of contradiction by those
who have performed the operation, that so much as is here
~ described

to

have

escaped,

will never

be

lost

through

an

opening in the cornea, the remaining part of the operation
being confined to the division of the iris and crystalline lens;
and as it is acknowledged that the loss of half the vitreous
humour is not followed by unpleasant consequences, the objection, if correct,

is, after all,

of little weight ; and I am sa-

tisfied, that, in most instances, the quantity lost will not be
greater in one operation of this particular kind than in
the other; and the objection is at least equally applicable to
both operations.
ழ்
In consequence

of the

loss of the

vitreous

humour,

he

_ conceives that atmospheric: air will be admitted into the posterior cavity of the eyeball, and give rise to violent inflammation and suppuration, terminating in a total destruction of the
organ. This occurrence he considers more likely to take place
in Maunoir’s operation than in his own, and advances it accord‘ingly as an objection to the operation. Béer, and the conti-

nental surgeons in general,’ are very much afraid of the:ad-
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body ; but in

Great Britain surgeons do not dread it, provided the parietes.
of the cavity be in a natural and healthy state; and+in. regard
to the eye it is manifest, that when an opening is made, so
that the vitreous humour runs freely out and the coats of
the eye collapse, there must either be a vacuum formed

within the eye, or some atmospheric air must take the place
of the humonrs; for the term collapse of the eye
figurative expression.
I donot see that any other
can be drawn; and as the state of collapse is:the
both cases, it may be fairly concluded that the state
regard to the presence of atmospheric air is pretty

is only a
inference
same in
of eye in
much the

same in both instances; but as the question admits of decision
by matter of fact, it is unnecessary to refer to cpinion; and

as no other person will assert that the operations of Maunoir
and Scarpa with the scissors, have been more frequently followed by suppuration than those which have been done by
the knife,

it is evident,

that

until this assertion

be proved,

neither of the objections are of any force.
So far, indeed, froma dissolved state of the vitreous humour being
likely to lead to suppuration of the eye, after an opening
has been made in the cornea, it appears to me, that the reverse is nearer the truth, and that this accident is more likely
to occur when the

vitreous

humour

is sound;

that. operations for cataract are much
lowed by inflammation and suppuration,
healthy vitreous humour be protruded,
between the edges of the incision, than
in a more fluid state be lost.

for

we know,

more frequently folif a small portion of
and in part retained
if a greater quantity

In such cases,

it is not the ad-

mission of air, which causes the mischief, but the propagation
of ulcerative inflammation from the edges of the cornea,
which ought to have united by the adhesive inflammation.
The admission of air then, I consider as equal, ina cusgies!
-point of view, on both sides.

- To

the second objection,

:

that,

considering shes perma-

nency of the two kinds of pupils as equal,

still the prefer-

ப

பைக

பப

பப்ப

ence is to be given to the shape, size, and ‘situation of that
| made by the knife,
I fully agree; and in a/case
where both
operations may be performed, in other eer
I prefer, on this account, the operation with the knife.»

The third objection is, that if the lens or capsule be very
hard, indurated, or ossified, a delicate pair of scissors cannot
divide them.
‘‘ In this case,” he says, ‘* they must be extracted whole and entire, which will occasion not only a considerable degree of injury to the iris, by the separation of the
adhesions existing between them, and by forcing the lens
through the newly-formed pupil; but ‘the cornea likewise will
require to be opened full one half of its circumference, asin
the common operation for extraction of ‘the cataract, in order
to admit of their free passage.

Now

it must be obvious,’ that

the danger of a copious escape of the vitreous humour, even
should it be in a healthy state, is here very great, while, if it
bein any degree disorganized, its total discharge, one a consequent loss of the organ, is inevitable.”
A reply to this objection can only be made by acknowledging, in the first instance, the difficulty
in its fullest extent
in-an extreme case of this kind; and then by inquiring how
the difficulty would be lessened by instituting in the place of
the scissors, the knife; and to this inquiry no man of any ex-

perience will reply, otherwise than that the difficulty, instead
of being lessened, is infinitely increased ; and that, although
the

claance'!of success

with

the

scissors be

small, \ there

is

hardly a probability of it with the knife; and in some cases,

as where the iris is convex, the knife’ cannot ube used, whilst
the scissors are yet applicable.
Bs
Supposing that the scissors are too weak to divide the
lens, which is but a gratuitous supposition, never actually
realized in'practice, it is difficult to conceive what the knife

can accomplish ; indeed, it is utterly impossible that it can
make

any impression where the scissors have failed.

Sup-

posing, however, for the sake of argument, that the knife
canbe brought in front of: the iris, it may make a mark
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upon it; but where the indurated capsule and lens adhere
so firmly as is presumed to be the case, it cannot separate
them; admitting still, that, after great labour and repeated
efforts, during which the dissolved vitreous humour runs out,

tle hardened and ossified lens and capsule are separated,
what is to be done with them? are they to be left to roll about
in the cayity of the eye? or, are they to be pushed through
the newly-fosmed pupil, and extracted? [If left to roll about,
the eye must indisputably be lost, according to Sir William
Adams’s own doctrine, and according to fact, in such cases.
As

to partially

question;

for,

detaching
unless

a hardened lens, it is ont of the
it be removed from the iris, the ope-

ration is unavailing, and will end in the destruction of the
organ.
A capsule may, perkaps, be depressed, and a shrunk

lens may be superadded to it; but a hardened lens and indurated capsule, adhering in the manner described, cannot be
so treated; and if they could, the irritation arising from

them would prove destructive.
Sir W. Adams

recommends,

less probability of success

As to extracting them, as
it must be accomplished with

than if the cornea had been

opened as the first step of the operation: indeed, the whele

of the third objection to the use of the scissors applies to the
use of the knife,

and in a much

stronger

manner;

for it is

one, operation superadded to another, and the patient has to

encounter the dangers
of both.
sustained,

from

separating

the

The same injury must be
adhesions

to

the

forcing the lens through the newly-formed pupil;
sized incision must be made

in the cornea,

iris,

and

the same-

and the danger of

the escape of the vitreous humour must be as great, unless: it
has already run out., In investigating closely the operations recommended by Scarpa and Sir W. Adams, and the
' arguments advanced

on. both sides,

the only essential differ-

ence that I can'perceive between them in a case of hardened.
or ossified Jens and

indurated capsule is, that by the double

operation of Sir W. Adams, an additional wound is inflicted
on one of the most delicate parts of the eye, anda greater
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liability for inflammation and ‘suppuration incurred, than ‘if
one operation alone had been attempted; and this without
any evident advantage.
I apprehend, then, that although the
scissors be bad, the knife is a great deal worse; and that if

an operation must be done by either, the scissors are infinitely
to be preferred. In such cases the continental surgeons recommend the coredialysis, and J believe they are often correct
20
உ
in their recommendation.
Tf scissors be used in any case, the operator should always
endeavour to make his pupil on that side of the centre of
the eye which is opposed to his incision in the cornea.
In
using them, the salient angle at the joint, or the convex side

of the scissors, should be upwards, the patient always being
placed on his back.
which

scissors,

There is an inconvenience,

as they are usually made,

however,
to

are liable,

and that

is, they bruise rather than cut: this Mr. Stodart has endeayoured to obviate by giving to each blade, at the suggestion
of Dr. Wollaston, a lancet edge; so that they divide the part

without bruising, and with great precision.
Ifthe

lens has

beén

removed

or absorbed,

the closure

of

the pupil may be accompanied by an unusually thickened
state of the capsule.
If the capsule should adhere strongly
to the iris, it will be cut with it, as I have already mentioned,

and its edges must be pushed asunder, and any portion of
the capsule, which may be detached, carried forward into the
-anterior chamber.
If the capsule be less firmly adherent, it

must be detached and brought forwards, or separated from
above and depressed below the lower edge of the pupil, where

it will generally remain; or if it float a little at first, it will
soon shrink and disappear from the axis of vision.

Ifthe capsule be but slightly attached to the iris, and
still thin although opaque, it will be sufficient to lacerate it in
every direction,

opposite to the artificial pupil,

and the rem-

nants will in like manner disappear.
_ If

the

capsule,

on the contrary,

situation, and is much

thickened,

remains

in its natural

an attempt to lacerate it

ol
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then punctured the iris in Moan. different

oa

opposing

points, whilst in a dilated state, and although I repeated | it
twice, I could not make it inflame; and the man received so

much benefit from the ‘partial removal of the capsule, that
che would not let me repeat that, or the common operation of
division, which would certainly have succeeded.
GENERAL

-

TREATMENT

AFTER THE

OPERATION.

The treatment after an operation on the iris is of as much
importance as the operation itself, and is twofold; to prevent
inflammation, and to subdue it, if it should occur.

if inflam-

mation be allowed to take place, or cannot be prevented, a
failure may be expected, and the eye left, in all probability,
in a worse state than it was previously to the performance of
the operation. As far as my observation has carried me, or .
as I have been able to obtain

information,

sufficient attention

is not paid to prevention in the first instance, any more than
after the different operations for cataract; and inflammation is

allowed to establish itself before means are employed for its
prevention: an error of very great magnitude, which should

be carefully avoided.
According to the principles which have been laid down,
the eye ought not only to be ina sound state, exclusive of the
closure of the pupil, but the constitution of the patient should

be good, and his general habit healthy, before an operation
-,

should,be attempted.
In a case of this description, inflammation may or may not supervene, from the injury inflicted
on the iris; but it is to be expected as the natural result of a
wound in the human body, and therefore to be guarded
against; for, ifit should take place, the artificial pupil may
be obliterated, by a closing of the divided fibres of the iris, or

filled up by the effusion of lymph; whilst the power of vision
may be destroyed by the extension of inflammation to the
more internal parts.

According

to the view entertained at

present of the human frame, in health, and labouring under
disease,

surgeons are not disposed

to resort to violent

mea-

ச
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of inflam-monstrating the presence, and the rapid increase
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The pain, in some instances,is severe during’ the opera-

tion, in others trifling; and it is in general desirable to ascer-

tain whether this will increase or diminish, before recourse is.
had to the great remedy, bleeding, in order that the quantity
to be abstracted may be regulated according to the idea entertained of the state of the constitution. I usually, therefore,
wait from three to six hours (unless the pain increase), before

T direct blood to be taken away ; which is then done in almost
every case, whether for the sake of precaution or necessity, to
the amount of fourteen ounces; in some instances, to twenty-~

four, or from that to thirty ounces.

If it be simply by way

of precaution, a-vein may be opened in the arm; and if from .
necessity, from the arm and temporal artery at the same time,
or neatly so, in order to produce, with as little delay 2s pos-

sible, a decided effect on the sanguiferous system, and espe-

cially on the eye. The first bleeding, when a precautionary
one, may be moderate ; when a necessary measure, it ought

to be effectual; and if syncope be occasioned by the loss of
blood, and not by the alarm of the patient, it is so much the

better. The pain will not always immediately subside, although it may be diminished, and will, in a short: space of
‘time, almost entirely disappear, proving the efficacy of the.
But if the diminution of the pain is only temmeans adopted.

‘porary,

and

after a few hours begins to increase,

must again be had to bleeding,
patient's

constitution;

and

regulated

if this should

recourse

according to the
not

be

sufficient

to arrest the progress of the disease, it must be immediately
treated as a case of iritis, and mercury administered in such a
If,
manner as to affect the system as rapidly as possible.
directed,
however, the abstraction of blood has been judiciously

recourse to this unpleasant remedy will seldom
sary; but where,

unfortunately,

the loss of blood

be neces-

is not ca-

_ pable of putting a stop to the inflammation, then the medicine
should be administered in doses of two or three grains of the

os
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nay be given every hour, ,

according, to the susceptibility. of the patient, so ea to: cause |
‘considerable nausea, or even, at first, a slight vomiting, when
» the dose must be diminished ; for, as to excessive vomiting
being serviceable in active inflammation of ‘the ‘internal or

more ‘important, parts of the eye, or even the ophthalmia i improperly called Egyptian, it is, to say the least of it, an error.
It has done harm i in every fair case in which it has been tried;

- and the surgeon who wastes that time, so precious to his patient, in the use of means so totally inadequate to effect. a
cure, will have reason to regret his deviation from the beaten

paths of sound medical science.
After, the great inflammatory symptoms have
leaving,

however,

eae

a considerable degree of irritation,

blister-

ing on the nape of the neck, and the other usual means recommended in cases of inflammation of the iris, will be found

of great service.
In directing blood-letting as a general remedy. in all cases
of operation, in which the constitution of the patient does not
forbid it,
cumstance

I haye

been

also very much

of inflammation

puration of the internal

sometimes

actuated
running

by the cireven

to sup-_

parts of the eye, without causing so

much pain as to attract particular attention,

Richter gives an

‘instance of this kind, and I have also seen four of the same
nature, rendering it then absolutely necessary not to trust to
* the non-appearance

~ where

of symptoms,

precautionary depletion

sorted to;

but

to

examine the

operation,

and

carefully mark

especially

in those

cases

cannot with propriety be reeye from

the first day of the

any appearances on

junctiva, particularly those indicative of chemosis.

the con-

If inflam-

mation be present, we acquire, in the certainty. of it, a knowledge of the greatest importance; and if it be absent, the
gentle raising of the lid, in a moderate light, sufficient to enable us to ascertain the fact, can never do any mischief.

T am the more particular on this point, because the fact is

-
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not generally known, and is therefore’ frequently overlooked

by those who consider pain as the essential ‘sign of inflam- °
pee ee
See easy
Se
mation.
* Tf the cornea should have been opened, and some degree

of opacity ensue, a solution of the argentum nitratum, beginning in the proportion of four grains to the ounce of distilled
water, and increasing it to eight grains, will be found, as well

as the otherapplications usual in such circumstances, of essen-

tial service in removing it.
If the patient should, some days after the operation, suffer from an attack of erysipelatous, rheumatic, unhealthy, or
other inflammation of the eye or iris, it must be treated as an

idiopathic or symptomatic case of the same nature, occurring
independently of the operation.

"During the first days of the treatment, the patient should
be confined to bed, the eyes lightly covered, so as to éxclude
the light, and the diet be strictly antiphlogistic; but as soon as

all danger of inflammation is past, the eye may be gradually
accustomed

to the light,

shade left off, and

the

the patient

allowed to return to his usual habits.
Tf the iris has become more vascular than usual, a greater
the
or less quantity of blood may be effused, especially in
be
general
operations by excision or separation, which will in
the
absorbed; but if it be in greater quantity, puncturing

~

humour, will ra-

3

such an
pidly tend to remove it. Ina complicated operation,
occurrence may prevent its completion.
operaThe power of vision, resulting from the different
regarding the
tions, must of course vary exceedingly, both as

—

cornea,

and evacuating it and

the aqueous

After
state of the eye and the particular method of operating.
on
glass,
division of the iris, the patient must wear a cataract
account of the lens having

been

removed.

After

excision,

recovers good
this is not always necessary, and the patient
instance, a convex
sight without it; although, in the first

the
glass will be useful, and where the pupil is made towards re-

until the
margin of the iris will be absolutely necessary,

ரு
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tina lias become accustomed to the unusual ‘stimulus: of light.

The same thing occurs after the operation by separation from
the ciliary ligament ; but, in many cases, the retina will be
found nearly insensible in the first instance, and only slowly
recover itself. In one case, in which I operated after the patient had been twenty-four years blind, he saw immediately
after light was admitted to the retina, and wrote me a lettera
very few days afterwards. In another case, after twenty years
of blindness, the patient has recovered so as to walk about

with ease, but he can only just discover the large letters of a
printed book. In some instances, the first admission of light
gives pain, whilst in others it excites only pleasing and joyful
sensations.
SECOND

CLASS.

Those morbid states of the eye which depend on derangement
of the structure of the cornea; the anterior chamber being
nearly or quite natural in its dimensions: the iris, the
crystalline lens, and its capsule, being healthy.
SECTION a.— Those cases in which the cornea is rendered
partially opaque (leucoma), in consequence of ulceration,
operation, or other cause, preventing the transmission of

light,

or impeding

tinct; but in which

it so much

as to render

the anterior chamber,

vision indisthe ee

and

its capsule, remain unimpaired.
The

nature

already giver;

of the case
it isa

is explained in

the

description

derangement of the cornea alone, the

consequence of ulceration or cicatrization, in almost every in‘stance; although it occasionally occurs from a deposition of
lymph between the lamina of the cornea, which has become

organized; the opacity not admitting of removal in either, instance, and occupying so much of the
to prevent the passage of the rays of
dering vision exceedingly defective,
useless, the patient. only seeing in an

centre of the cornea as
light to the retina, renand for the most part
imperfect manner side-
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ways, and generally receiving considerable benefit from the
in some in-,
much so, as,
so nna,
of the bellado
“application
-stances, to induce the sufferers to decline any operation,

EA

«This is the most favourable case for the operation of excision,

4nd in no instance should any other operation be attempted.’
The principle of it is to make an opening in the cornea,
through

which the iris

may

immediately protrude,

and be

readily cut, off, which may be effected with almost a perfect
certainty of success, by attending to the following directions.
The patient is to be placed on his back, and the eyelids
secured by the fingers of an assistant; an opening is then to
be made in the

most

favourable

part

of the

cornea,

with a

cataract knife, or other sharp instrument, immediately before

the junction of the cornea and sclerotica, and at a sufficient
distance from the iris, which is to be carefully avoided. This
“opening ought to be nearly three lines in extent, and made
with a rip, so that the aqueous humour may be suddenly

evacuated and bring a portion of the iris with it, which it will
almost invariably do. This portion is to be seized by the

forceps, and cut off by the scissors, when the operation is
completed.
In making the opening in the cornea, I generally attempt

a complete punctuation by not using too broad a knife, by

which I avoid accident from the point of the instrament, and—
prevent the escape of the aqueous humour, but with a sudden
for ~
gush ; but T by no means consider it as actually necessary,
to
made
the knife may be introduced by a steady hand, and
or
manner,
cut a sufficient portion of the cornea in the same
poate
with a rip, without making the punctuation.
Mr. Gibson*

says,

‘‘ All

pressure

is now

to be removed

withdrawn.
from the eyeball, and the cornea knife gently
huaqueous
the
of
The consequence of this is, that a portion
with the opening —
mour escapes, and the iris falls into eontact

in the cornea, and closes it like a valve.

A slight pressure

* Gibson on Artificial Pupil, page 40.

—
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must’ now be made ‘upon the superior
and nasal part of the
. eyeball, with the fore and middle fingers of the

left hand, till’

at length, by an occasional and gentle increase of the pressure,

or by varying its direction, the iris gradually protrudes
so as
*to present a bag, of the size of a large pin’s head.” ©
ae
Sir W. Adams* says, ‘On withdrawing the point of the
knife, the aqueous humour escapes, and the iris and cornea
_ come into contact with each other.
If the iris does not spon-

" taneously protrude, which it usually does, the assistant should
make a slight degree of pressure upon the eyeball, for the
purpose of occasioning it to do so.”
. By making’ the opening in the, cornea, in the manner I

have recommended, the iris will almost invariably protrade,
and without the slightest danger, and nearly in a sufficient
quantity for excision,

ment.

unless it have some

If the iris should not protrude,

internal

pressure

attach-

must

be

made. as directed by Mr. Gibson, with gentleness and caution (lest the capsule of the lens be ruptured, or the lens

displaced), until the iris appears between the edges of the
opening in the cornea, when it is to he seized by the blunt
round-ended forceps, and drawn out with equal care, until
a sufficient quantity be protruded, so that the edge of the
natural pupil may be included in the incision. This, how“ever, can seldom be judged of, but from the size of the
portion of the iris which is protruded; for, the cornea being
flaccid and in part opaque, and the iris irregular from the
protrusion, the edge of the pupil cannot always be distinguished, especially if it happen to be just at the edge of the
incision: and time would be badly spent in making search for

it; for, if the protruded part be of the size of a large pin’s
head, the edge of the natural pupil is almost to a certainty
included, and to some extent.

In every case of this kind where the iris is free, it may be
made to protrude by the measures directed; but where the
* Sir W. Adams on Artificial Pupil, page 44.
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த் attached,it may bo. necessary, to.use. the foreeps, or
hook, or resort. to the methods:

sections in the third class.
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_An his last. publication, a Ww. Adams. as
theymerit,
an improvement, for directing the edge of the natural pupil to.
be always removed,
and. attributes to Mr. Gibson's’ operation
the defect of ‘‘ causing the patient to have two small pupils:
_ namely, the xemaining portion of the natural pupil and that.
- which has been newly formed.” At page 90, he makes a reference to Mr, Gibson’s work, which he thinks demonstrative
in his favour ; but he has not quoted the whole. passage, which
‘is.as follows, page 40.

«« Tt sometimes happens that the whole breadth of the iris, —
to the border of the natural pupil, is protruded, and removed
in this way.

This I consider as rather an advantage, because

_ it ensures a large pupil, though generally one which is oblong
inits shape. I haye found, however, the mere circumstance of
shape to be of little consequence in this operation ; and always

to_be sacrificed to the object of size.
marked,

that the opening

in forming the artificial pant
is divided.
ல்க

to close,

when,

the border of the natural pupil
also, that

as soon as the knife

the muscles of the eyeball

act with violence, and

«< Tt occasionally happens,
is

It may also be re-

has no disposition

project a small staphyloma, or bag of the iris, through the
incision, If this bag be not large enough to form the new
pupil, the iris must be further protruded by gentle pressure.”

At page 47 he says, ‘The permanency of the artificial
pupil appears to me to depend principally upon the size of the
opening,

and healthy state of thei iris and contiguous parts of

the eye, at the time of the operation. When the: artificial
pupil has heen made almost as large as the medium size of the
natural.one, and:especially when the part of the iris removed
has ineluded its border,

I have never seen any disposition in

When, however, a more narrow slip
the opening to close.
has been removed; when the iris, from previous inflammation,

§24
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has become more vascular than natural, or when it is compli
cated with adhesion to the capsule of the crystalline lens; in
such cases, its closure has occasionally taken place”
In the case of Captain F., page 61, in which the iris‘was
adherent, ‘so far from being content with a small pupil, ke
says, “ A degree of pressure was then made, in the manner
already described; but onlya small bag of the iris could be
protruded, which was cut off with the curved scjssors. The
hook was next introduced, flat and with its point downwards,
until it laid hold of the inner rim of the iris, which was gently

drawn out in sufficient quantity to be cut off with the curved
scissors. The new aperture, thus formed in the iris, was irre‘gular in shape, but formed an excellent artificial pupil.”

T consider it demonstrated from these passages, and parti-

cularly the last, that Mr. Gibson wished

the edge of the

natural pupil to be removed, whenever it could be safely accomplished, in the opinion of the operator: he did not recommend it always to be done, because he knew it could not’
always be effected,

‘principle

when it was not free;

of his operation tending

and so far from the

to the formation

of two

pupils, I have no hesitation in saying, that, in my opinion,
it is precisely the reverse.

I admit, that, in certain instances,

two pupils may be formed ; and that in some of Mr. Gibson’s
“cases two pupils were formed; but this occurred from the
inner edge of the iris being strongly adherent; and consequently not capable of being protruded either by pressure, the
hook,

or the forceps.

The

error was not

so

much

in

the

mode of doing the operation, as in adopting it in a case to
which another was more applicable.
The fault is not then in
the operation, but the operator.
Mr. Gibson stands precisely
-in the same situation

as Mr. Cheselden.

They both invented

or practised operations highly successful in certain cases, but
which, when resorted to indiscriminately, were found- frequently to fail, and were either undervalued or hastily
- abandoned.

It. is not even just to attribute the merit of this operation

ப
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to Mr. Gibson;
for although I firmly believe he. was. not) acquainted with Professor Béer’s mode of operating, there can-

not be a doubt that Béer opened the cornea, drew, out the
inner edge of the iris with a hook, and cut it off with scissors,

whilst Mr. Gibson was a student. Still the operation was made
known to us in this country by Mr. Gibson; and he used both
the hook and forceps; the latter being made with a spring
and handle. , Professor Walther, late of Landshut,
in 1815, inculcate the same doctrines.
_ The only addition made to the operation,

did also,

since the time of

Mr. Gibson, is that of using a pair of common round-pointed
forceps, with a handle attached to them, for drawing out the

iris, instead of the spring forceps, or hook, which he recommended ; and the operation performed in the manner directed
is the safest, whilst it. is, at the same time, the most simple
that can be done on the eye, for the attainment of so import-

of an artificial pupil.
ant an object as the formation
:

THIRD

CLASS.

Those morbid states of the eye which depend on any combina» tion of the two: preceding states of disease, or with a di- minution of the anterior chamber of the aqueous humour. .

SEcTION a.—A slight attachment of the iris, drawing the
~ natural pupil to one side, with diminution of its size, the

lens and capsule being transparent, the cornea opaque at
the point of attachment.

5011 on b.—The same, with opacity of the lens and capsule.
These varieties of disease are the result of inflammation,
or sloughing of the cornea,
which has terminated in ulceration
but principally the former; and occurs, for the most part, in

on,
the more acute or chronic forms. of disease; the ulcerati
when
and
;
kind
which gives rise to either, being of the acute

of |
oceurring in a chronic case, is in general the consequence

“its becoming changed,

through the

application

of some. irri-

did
tating cause, which gives to the inflammation an activity jt

ர
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‘not before possess, ati which the
powetof sthe patt ard un:
able to sustain, ‘The appearance or’ nature of the ulceration

seems to depend much upon the activity of the inflammation,
and the relative power of the: ‘patt; Which also regulate, in an
equal degree, the’ healing process; and the nature’ of the leer

ation frequently determines that of the derangement of the iris.
» Independently of other’ peculiarities,

I have been able ‘to

observe three leading points of distinction in ulceration of the
cornea, as comnected with attachment
of the iris to the cornea.

Where the ulceration proceeds deep into the substance of the

cornea (however it may originate), bearing the trae cha~racters of an active ulcer in other parts, and filling up by
_the deposition of lymph and cicatrization of the

ase கணம்

an indelible opacity or scar.

Where the ulceration possesses a certain ages of’ activity;
but instead of penetrating, like the former, in a hollow cuplike manner, spreads more extensively, removing only one
or two of the outer lamin of the cornea;

and healing with

a slight muddiness of the part, through which the colour of
the iris is perceptible. In the circumference of the cornea,
this kind of ulceration, after the activity of acute inflammation
has been subdued, often assumes, at a Jate period, the form
of a groove; the discharge being frequently ichorous.
A chronic kind of ulceration, sometimes beginning acutely, in
which the superficies of the cornea seems to be sliced
smoothly off, giving to that part the appearance of a gem
which has been cut by the artist; which cut surface frequently remains for months unaltered, impairing vision from

the different réfraction of light, but not on healing becoming
opaque: in young persons sometimes, indeed frequently,
regaining the natural level of the cornea, without causing
any opacity.

ள்

‘The morbid state, of ‘the iris in question is one
result of the two first kinds of inflammation,

of the third.

ர்வ

seldom or never

In children and young persons of a strumous

habit,. inflammation of the membrane

lming the inner surface
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of the cornea, said to be reflected over ‘the iris ina more attenuated state, frequently gives rise to the appearance of a lar- ,

daceous ulcer on the cornea; in the same manner, I conceive,

as irritation of the urethra, or of the rectum, induces abscess
in, perineo, or by the side of the gut, constituting fistula in *
ano, without any continuity of ulceration, until after the external part has yielded, and the ulcerative process has extended
inwards. This ulcer does not commonly penetrate the cornea,
even if neglected, but fills up in some cases by the deposition

of lymph; in others by leaving an opaque flat surface; it may,
however, penetrate through all, the lamina of the cornea, as
far as the inner membrane, which protrudes through the opening, giving rise to what is termed a protrusion, or hernia of the
membrane of the aqueous humour, or ceratocele. | This protrusion may, in general, ky proper treatme
be nt,
forced to recede
without bursting; it occasionally, however, yields, the aqueous
humour is evacuated, and the iris more or less drawn into the

opening. If the case be very successfully treated, the iris will
appear (after the ulcer has in part filled up, and the anterior
chamber been re-established) to point towards the ulcer,

attached by a thread,

as if

which pointing or elevation of the iris

will slowly recede to its uatural state without leaving any
irregularity.
But, if the ulcer should have made further

progress, the iris will adhere to the cornea at that part, ina.
greater or less degree ; and the pupil be distorted, as well as

considerably diminished in size, although the lens may remain

uninjured.
In adults this alteration of structure is principally caused
by ulceration, the consequence of active and ‘violent inflammation; whether idiopathic, purulent (ophthalmo-blenorrhcea
of continental

preceded

authors),

or

gonorrheal;

and

is

generally

by the formation of an interstitial abscess,

sloughing of the cornea.
sequence of rheumatic

or by

It is not often, observed as a coninflammation,

where the pustule pre-

ceding the ulceration more commonly contains
ichorous fluid, and the ulceration is superficial,

at first an

:HS
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_ An interstitial abscess, - oF the formation of matter between

j thaw layers of the cornea, is the most formidable disease

affecting that part, and has been hitherto the least understood. Nat ரய in depositing matter, seems to be conscious
of her own incapability to remove it by absorption, and
therefore endeavours to provide an exit for it by ulceration,

This action, if it were set up only on the external surface of
the cornea, would be competent to. the object intended; but,
unfortunately, the same disposition seems to take ‘place on the
- inner membrane, only with less activity. The whole cornea
loses somewhat of the brilliancy of its appearance, and is surrounded by azone of red vessels, whilst the conjunctiva is some‘times highly inflamed. The matter deposited forms a yellowish
spot in the cornea, the surface of which appears abraded, indicating the commencement of ulceration. The iris at this
period has undergone a slight change of colour, the pupil is
contracted in size,

and

a yellowish line

the lower part of the anterior chamber

will

be perceived

at

of the aqueous hu-

mour, caused by some tenacious matter, which has fallen down
from the inside of the cornea, opposite the interstitial deposition, at which part ulceration has also commenced.
As the
disease advances the pain becomes greater, not only affecting
the eye, but the forehead towards the nose, and the temple; _

the interstitial deposition is augmented, with enlargement of
the opacity of the cornea; the ulceration of which is increased,
the quantity of matter in the anterior chamber becomes

greater; lymph is deposited in the contracted pupil and on
the surface of the iris. The patient either sees very indistinctly, or vision is lost.

Under these circumstances the ulcer-

ation penetrates the cornea; the contents of the aqueous humour are

evacuated through

a considerable

opening,

which the iris falls, and from which it is protruded.
evacuation of the contents of the anterior chamber
temporary relief, but the pain soon returns from the
on the surface of the ulcer and of the protruded
prolapse of which is gradually increased until the

into

The

gives a
irritation
iris; the
pupil is
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implicated i in it, or the ulceration or sloughing
of the cornea ;
has left the iris completely exposed ; in which case the eye is,
lost. In the previous, state, an operation for the formation of
an artificial pupil may, perhaps, be subsequently attempted... -

's Baffled in almost every case I had treated
thods usually recommended,

தும்

I had recourse to the considera:

tion of those principles by which the practice of surgery is
regulated in other cases; which indicated to me the pro-

priety of assisting nature in the evacuation of the interstitial
deposit, rather than

allow her to effect it by, ulceration and

the destruction of the part; I therefore opened

the sub-

stance of the cornea, as far as the abscess, so as to allow the

matter to be discharged,
evident good effect.
ever, in general,

which

frequently

took

place with

The surface thus exposed did not, how-

heal in the

manner of a common

abscess,

but became irritable, and the ulcerative action not only con-

tinued, but increased untilit implicated the whole of the cornea.
To this surface I applied the argentum nitratum with the best
effect; if destroyed the irritable part,

contrary to the opinions entertained

relieved the pain,

and,

by British physiologists,

caused a diminution to take place in the inflammatory action,

which seems, in these eases, to be very little affected by the
abstraction of blood, unless accompanied by the local treatment described, when it becomes an efficient remedy.» Bleed
ing, the opening of the abscess, the application of the caustic, haye, however,

little influence on the inflammation

which

has extended to the iris; for which, if it be severe, mercury

will be very beneficial, with the subsequent employment of the
belladonna.

I have not found

the cinchona of use until after

the disease had been subdued. The opening of the cornea
and the evacuation of the aqueous humour are of no seryice,

inasmuch as they have no influence on the disease which is

ulcer‘going on into the cornea, whilst it often is the cause of
been
ation taking place at the part where the puncture has
surface,
the
on
formed
is
ulcer
made.. When a small cup- like
um
and appears disposed: to, penetiate the cornea, the argent
2M

|
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nitratum cut in the shape of a fine pencil, so as to fill up the
<ulcer by a momentary application, as Scarpa has recommended, will be found the most. efficient remedy hitherto

devised *.
*

When

iat

pais

ke xa

.

protrusion of the iris has taken place,

the ulcer

must not only be healed, but the original disease cured, before

an operation to relieve the iris can be thought of, and the nature of it must be regulated by the extent of the leacoma of
the cornea, the attachment of the iris, and the dilatation of the
pupil, as well as by the state of the lens and its capsule, which
may haye become opaque from continuity of inflammation.

.

When the iris is attached only by a point, and vision con- siderably impaired, the lens remaining transparent ; a small ca-

taract knife should be entered at the external edge of the cornea, and carried across the anterior chamber to the spot where
the iris adheres, in order to cut it across by a gentle motion
of the knife

forwards, if the case will admit of it, so that the

aqueous humour may

not be evacuated until its division

completed, when the knife is to be quickly withdrawn.
pupil,

relieved

from

the

restraint

under which

be

The

it laboured,

will now be dilated by a slight application of the belladonna,
the aqueous humour will be replaced in two or three hours,
and the small portion of the iris remaining attached to the
cornea, will gradually disappear.
If this separation of the
attachment of the iris to the cornea should not be found
effectual, a larger opening must be made in the cornea,
a pair of scissors blunt at both points introduced, and the
edge of the natural pupil divided towards the nose, so as to
enlarge it sufficiently for the purposes of vision, the operator
* The importance of the subject has caused this digression.

The

efficacy of the practice, an outline of which only is given, will, ] am
sure, live in the recollection of all those students who have attended

the practice of the Infirmary for the last year, during which period
several cases of this nature have been in attendance, as remarkable
for the extent of disease, as for the success

treatment.

which

c

has attended their
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its situation, in consequence of the communication keeping =
sufficient pressure on both sides of this membrane.—
This explanation does not,. ‘however,

account for the

com-

mencing convexity of the iris, which can often be observed
when the pupil is certainly not closed, aud where the posterior
pressure cannot be supposed to exist; and

in other instances

_ the pupil appears to be so thoroughly closed by an adherent
opaque lens, that it can hardly be supposed ta be pervious
even to water, yet the iris preserves

_ the anterior chamber

contains

its natural position,

and

the usual proportion of fluid.

If, on the other hand, the aqueous humour be supposed to
be secreted by the membrane lining the cornea, the difficulties
are not diminished, for it is necessary to account for the nonsecretion of the fluid. If the cornea be punctured and the
aqueous humour evacuated, the contents of the eye are pressed
forward by the recti muscles, the iris becomes convex, and lies
against the inner surface of the cornea, but the secretion of the
aqueous humour goes on, and in less than three hours the
anterior chamber will again be full. Let this operation be

performed from the sclerotica, either in the-attempts to make
an artificial pupil or to cut up a cataract, the lens in both instances being loosened in its capsule so as to press on the iris,
the result of almost any number of hours will be different.
The iris will become convex, as in the former instance, yet
no more fluid will appear in the anterior chamber; the iris
will not fall back, but remain convex.

The

difference

is de-

- pendent on the state of the lens; if it be hard, its pressure
on the iris will cause it to inflame, and the cornea to slough at

its circumference.

Should it be very soft, it may remain and

be slowly dissolved, with only a moderate degree of inconvenience. Ifthe operator should be so unfortunate as to meet
with a hard lens,

he must

re-introduce

a needle and depress it; there is no alternative.

But why is

not.the aqueous

in a case of this kind,

humour secreted, as in the former

case, dur-

ing the first three hours in which no inflammation takes place ?
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‘When the lens has been cut up, this does not occur, neither

does it if the iris be divided and the lens remains insitu.

Be the cause what

it may, practical observation has.

taught us, that if an opening be made in the iris, so as to reestablish the communication between the two chambers, the
iris will in general fall back to nearly its natural situation,
provided the posterior chamber has not been destroyed by in-

flammation, jn which case the eye will frequently be so much
disorganized as to be useless. The operative process for the
relief of this kind of derangement may be of three kinds:

first, by depressing or cutting up the lens, and making an

artificial pupil ; or, secondly, by opening the cornea, making
an artificial pupil and removing the lens; thirdly, by the co- +

Himly is the inventor of the first; Demours of

redialysis.

supported

the second,

by Maunoir and

the later

Scarpa;

German authors, of the third.

The two first methods of operating in the pure case de-

scribed,

the cornea is transparent,

in which

are

both good;

the first making, however, a central pupil, the other a lateral
one. The first should be particularly regulated by the appearance

pupil.

of the

iris, and

the

cause

of the

closure

of the

If the lens be supposed to be hard and strongly adhe-

rent, it is liable to

accident

in the detachment and

removal,

;
causing inflammation, and possibly suppuration or amaurosis
to
independently of a second operation being always required
or
second
the
enlarge the pupil. In such a case, T conceive
the
third methods the more eligible. If, on the contrary,
of a line in diapatient be young, the iris healthy, the pupil
and attached
soft,
meter, and the lens in all probability
through

Himlyan

inflammation

of no

distant

occurrence,

method should be had recourse to.

the first or

The needle,

to be entered as
sharp at both edges for a short distance, is
for the depression of the cataract,

and insinuated

between

it

is to be detached;
and the iris, and in this manner the lens
must be passed at
_ or, if too adherent, the point of the needle
as to open a chanthe external side between it and the iris, so
‘
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— wel of: communication; oe if - possible, a part of Sandee
_ ture of the lens is to be broken up ; this will, in. cases which
"have been properly chosen, be generally accomplished, al‘though with more: or less difficulty, and\some of the sepa. rated portions be absorbed, so that by a second operation the
more. The iris, in these. cases,
a
pupil may be opened little
is not very sensible, unless the disease has occurred from specific or unhealthy inflammation, and the subsequent sympthe iris has
toms are not very acute. If by these! operations

resumed more or less of its natural appearance, although the
pupil has not been sufficiently re-established, the opening may
be enlarged by the usual operation by division, as in other
» eases of the same kind, the principal complication beets been
removed.
When the
tised

by

second

Demours,

method

is adopted:

page 433,

may

be

|
the ணன்
tried,

prac-

if the lens

is

supposed, from the appearance of the iris, to be small; or if

an opening made in this manner does not seem likely to be
suflicient, the more serious operation of Maunoir and Scarpa
‘should be attempted, and there will be much less difficulty

met with than might haye been expected, in passing

the

blunt-pointed blade of the scissors between the iris and cornea,
has been: made sufliciently
provided the external மணக
large.
Srorion d.— The state last described (c) Combined with
opacity of the cornea and attachment of the iris, including

the natural pupil.

j

In the former section the operator had a டன of ties
operations, all of which, in many cases, were applicable to
the state of derangement, although, in several, one or other
of them might be found more eligible. The attachment of
the central part of the iris to the cornea, and the probable
opacity of the cornea at that part, as in the-> -present instance,
makes an essential difference in the state of derangement, and
The operation usually recom- jn the method of operating.

ரி
~
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it does not apmended is that of excision (corectomia), but

pear to me to be always the most applicable. The central
of the iris by the knife would be of
division

எப்ரல்.

if practicable, and the operatiobyn the scissors is not likely to
Ve much more successful. It is a case,in my opinion, pecuat the ciliary
n
of separation
liarly adapted for the operatio

ligament, for a pupil may be made. opposite the transparent

part of the gornea, as large as it will permit to be useful, and
in or near the opaque part, will add

the incision being made

nothing to the opacity or deformity. Mr. Gibson has noticed this state of eye, in recommending his third method of operating by excision, which consists in opening the cornea, and
separating or cutting atross the adhesions of the iris to the”
cornea with the knife, at the same time the incision is made in

the cornea, and then drawing out the iris, a portion of which

He says, page 66,

js to be cut off with a pair of scissors,

“ The point of the cornea knife is to be passed through the
cornea in the usual way, and is to be directed to those adhe-

sions, the division of which will most effectually tend to

render the iris free, for the subsequent part of the operation.
time,

Care must, at the same

be taken to avoid undue pres-

may not
sure upon the eyeball, that the aqueous humour
the
otherwise
for
;
escape before that object is accomplished
cornea

and

adherent

the

iris will

become flaccid,

and

the

adhesions be much more difficult to separate.
from its con«« Having. separated some part of the iris
made an aperture
nection with the cornea, and consequently
will

in it, the next step

be

of it, ina

to remove a portion

sufficiently loose, the
‘convenient situation. If the iris appear
the puncture in the
hook may be first introduced through
to draw out a sufficient
cornea, and a gentle attempt be made
the curved scissors.
portion from the eye, to be cut off with
If this be

found

impracticable,

the iris

must

scissors.
within the eye, by means of the iris
“In

using

these

small

duced shut and flat through

scissors,

they

are

be removed,
to

be

intro-

the aperture in the cornea; and
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at the place where the artificial pupil
is to commence,a
«small opeuing is to be made with them in the iris. Through
this opening, the blade*of the scissors, which is attached to
‘the long handle, and has a blunt point*, is to be conducted
* between the iris and the crystalline lens, by opening tlfe
scissors a little. The other blade is to be passed between the
inner surface of the cornea and iris, until their points reacha
little beyond the

border of the iris,

where

it hag been

sepa-

rated from its adhesions.
‘This portion of the iris is then to
» be divided; and the flap thus formed may generally be removed by another snip or two with the scissors. By this means
an artificial pupil, of a triangular or oblong shape, will be
“made, which may easily be enlarged Vy the use of the Scissors,

if it should appear too small.
“To the permanent success of this operation, I alike
consider it of consequence that a portion of the iris should be
removed.
For, although the mere division of the iris appears to afford a sufficient aperture during the operation, yet
this is only temporary, since it arises from the aqueous hu-mour having been evacuated,

by which the lens

and vitreous

humour loose their support anteriorly, and are pressed forwards so as to distend the new opening.
Hence it happens,
that the edges of the iris frequently return to their former
situation, when the eyeball has become plump; especially if
the border of the iris has not been divided.
The only case in
which I now depend upona simpie division ef the iris is,
- where this membrane, after the operation for extracting a
cataract, has formed a large staphyloma, and has, in consequence, been enveloped by the incision of the cornea to such
a degree, that during the healing process the uppermost
"part of the pupil is at length dragged down to the lowest part
-of the cornea. By this means all useful vision is destroyed,
.and the iris is put upon the stretch. When, in such a case,
* When an opening has been
“introduction of the iris scissors,
blunted at both points.

formed in
it will be

the iris, previous
advisable to use

to the
a pair
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an horizontal incision is made in the iris, the aperture will re‘main permanent, because
its fibres had previously received all.

‘the extension of which they were susceptible.

enigs

vit

“It occasionally happens, in this operation, that particufar circumstances may induce the surgeon
to postpone its com-’
pletion.

If, for example,

‘with the hook should

an attempt to draw out the iris

prove ineffectual,

and the division of

the adhesions with the iris scissors should appear in the least
likely to injure the lens or its capsule, in consequence of the
aqueous humour having escaped; the best plan will be to’
postpone the operation until the eye has recovered from the

‘effects of the puncture. The cornea will then be plump, and
othe adhesion of the iris may be divided more completely by
the cornea knife, so that the operation may be safely completed with the iris scissors.
'

' « In cases of this kind, the iris is sometimes more vascular
than usual, and the effused blood so much obscures the part
to be divided, that the operator cannot act with any certainty.
This state of the iris, therefore,

furnishes another reason for

“postponing the completion of the operation, until the absorp-tion of the effused blood has taken place. All attempts, however, in such cases, sometimes prove ineffectual.”
After relating a case, illustrative of his manner of*proceeding, he adds, ‘ Although the iris was drawn out with the
most perfect ease, in this and two or three similar cases, yet

in the majowity of instances I have been unable to effect this,
and have in consequence used the iris scissors.”
T have

transcribed this statement of Mr. Gibson’s, because

it is highly honourable to his character as a surgeon and a
man ; neither increasing nor diminishing the difficulties of the
operation ; and whilst hé shows the state of eye to which
the
it is applicable, he endeavours to forewarn the student of
issue
obstacles which he may have to encounter to a successful
his intenof it; he also very clearly shows, that it was always

tion to remove,

if possible, the pupillary margin of the iris;
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and how far, and in What cases, he பதியில் அனவிள்பால்
division of the iris likely to be successful.
In the latter part of Section 6 I haye recommended’: an
operation similar to that just described by Mr. Gibson; but
‘ then the iris must only be slightly attached
to the cornea, antl

the separation of this attachment requires little more to be done
to effect a competent pupil.

Ina case of attachment of the’

iris to the cornea, even at its central part, its external
or in-

ternal pupillary edge remaining free, the operation by exci“sion will often, with the help of a blunt hook, be perfectly
successful. But, if the whole pupillary margin of the iris
be firmly attached to the cornea, the anterior chamber will
in general: be ‘considerably diminished; the knife will be _
passed with some difficulty to

the

adhesion, which will be in-

creased on attempting to separate them, and cannot always be
accomplished.

In many cases,

be found very

intractable,

hook,

even if effected,

not readily drawn

and if the lens and capsule

_repeated

them to become

operation.
I cannot then recommend
adhesion be slight, the edge of the iris
capsule*transparent.
The operation, as performed with
attempted in the manner advised by

to Maunoir and Scarpa, and

out with the

should not be opaque, the

attempts at separating the adhesions,

- out the iris, will cause

the iris will

so, and

and drawing
frustrate the

this method, unless the
free, ond the lens and
the scissors, may be _
Demours, as opposed

described page 433; and the

blunt-pointed scissors may be again introduced, and the artificial pupil enlarged towards the’ centre of the iris; but I
think the operation of separation at the ciliary ligament, with

excision of a part of the iris, is the most applicable to this
peculiar state of eye. If, in any of these operations, the
lens should be found opaque, it may be either extracted by
enlarging the external opening, or the capsule may be ruptured, its texture opened into, and allowed to remain in situ,
for absorption. If it should become opaque in consequence
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of the operation, its texture» may be! opened in the same
manner, bya fine ‘needle introduced through the cornea or,
sclerotica, and the. lens
கணப் to remain in like டம்

for absorption. =
ரச்
» [have thought proper to னல்ல apaki

tsshidh state’

of the eye in this section, because the cornea is affected in it,

as well as the iris. It is the state alluded to in page 427; in.
which Cheselden and Sharpe recommended the incision in the
iris to be made a little above or below the transverse diameter
of the eye, in order to avoid the lens, which they supposed to’
be smaller in the opaque than in the transparent state. I have
there said, that this opinion was probably adopted from generalizing too mueh; and that, had Cheselden lived, a. wider
range of experience would have induced him to alter it; for
he must have

discovered,

that, althongh this might

be

the

ease in some instances, still they were but in a very small
proportion to those in which the lens was of a natural size.

This opinion of Cheselden, repeated by Sharpe, has been
pronounced

to

be ‘erroneous,

and it has been said,

that he

could not make an aperture in any partof this membrane (the
iris), which would not’ be obstructed by the opaque lens.
Gheselden was, however, right, and it is the opinion of later
authors

that

closure

of

is erroneous;

the

pupil

of the iris, and not from
once that

for,

commonly

although

a

arises

from

contraction

any disease of the lens;

inflammation is established,

or

inflammation.
still, when

that man is more tLan

hardy who will say where its effects shall terminate; the lens
may then be diminished in size, or it may have been originally
preternaturally small; the capsule and hyaloid membrane may
be opaque, and the cornea may or may not be implicated;
bat I hold it to be a fact of some importance, that the chance
of the more internal parts of the eye being sound is greater in

a case of closed pupil, after inflammation of the iris, complicated with derangement of the cornea, than when the external
tunics have been unaffected ; because the unfortunate termina-

tion has been,

in all probability, the result of neglected ra-

ஸு

டட..."
3

கஷ்ட.

ther than of obstinate disease. The si te alluded to by
Mr. Cheselden will, I ‘think, in general. றற of this description; the cornea is forthe most part opaque, particularly
at the centre, the pupil closed,’ the lens diminished
in size,
‘and appearing through theiris, which is attacheto
d the centrat
opacity of the cornea, the aqueous humour keeping the outer
circle of the iris nearly in its usual situation, which membrane, excepting where it is attached to the lens, preserves its
natural appearance.

“can be recommended,
below a lens,

The principle

of any ‘operation

which

must be to make an opening above or

under, such circumstances;

for,

any attempt to

remove a lens so firmly attached, would, in all probability, be
unsuccessful, and must be useless from the opacity of the cor-

nea. When the only transparent part of the cornea is at the
upper part, the iris must be separated from the ciliary liga-

ment, or divided at that part, as Mr. Cheselden recommended.
That the operation is practicable, and that a person suffering
from such derangement should not be abandoned, or this
morbid state denied, or treated as fabulous, and that Chesel_den’s opinion was founded on fact, I have a living instance in

proof, in the person of a young woman, who applied to me at

the Infirmary for advice.
attack of inflammation,

Twelve years ago she suffered an
from which she lost one eye,

and the

sight of the other. Three years afterwards, when Assalini was
in this country, he attempted an operation on the eye, which
retained its natural shape,

but without

success, and

she re-

mained blind. Two years afterwards she placed herself under
the care of Mr. Alexander, who, by an operation on the same
eye, restored her toa degree. of sight, which is to her inestimable; but for the improvement of which she afterwards ap-

plied to me, and received considerable benefit.
The central part of the cornea is opaque, the rest not
transparent, but clouded; the disk and surface of the lens is
seen attached to the iris, which is adhering to the opaque part
of the cornea; the greater circle of the iris is nearly natural,
and immediately above the upper edge of the lens, precisely
ல

—
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point; this being passed flat in front of the fig? Maa! anneal
it and the cornea, nearly to the ‘opposite: ஸல் மம edge of the
instrument was turned to the iris, and an attempt madé to
cut it, which did not, although repeated, completely sneceed,
“two small openings” being made. The wound in the cornea
was now a little enlarged, and Mr. Stodart’s lancet-edged
scissors introduced, with which an opening was completed, of
sufficient size’; the vitreous humour,
in a healthy state,

now

pressed in between the edges of the incision of the iris, which
'. separation IT encouraged as. much as possible, with the side of

the knife. The patient said he saw well, and that his eye
had been rendered very useful to him. This operation ர்.
have since repeated several times sas equal success. ©
SECTION ர் இப்ன
disease,

combined

dense and large

வி of the three last varieties of
with central opacity

of the cornea,

so

as to.leave only a narrow transparent

ring, the aqueous humour not being entirely wanting.

This state of eye is generally the consequence of acute inflammation, which has terminated in ulceration or sloughing
of the cornea and protrusion of the iris; the only part of the
cornea which remains transparent, being at the edge, and the.

only part of the iris perceptible being little more than that
which covers the ciliary processes.
A permanent opening is
to be made in this part, if possible without injuring the
cornea; and that operation seems 4 priori to be the best,

which will enable the operator to do this with the least danger
and the least inconvenience to the patient. Excision has been
recommended by Mr. Gibson, a vertical division by Sir William Adams, and separation at. the ciliary esti = the
continental authors.
:
The nature of the inflammation which ட
ஸ்

derangement, as well as the existing state of the eye, are

both objects of inquiry and. strict observation.

If ‘the int
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flammation has been simple, and ran its course in a short
time, its

sequel

having assumed their present appearance —

.

with as little inconvenience as possible, without leaying any
chronic inflammation or irritation of the eye and its appen_ dages, or any morbid vascularity of these parts, the prospect
of success is favourable: whilst it is the reverse in the proportion in which any of these symptoms prevail. It is particularly so if the iris appear morbidly vascular, or the only

remaining transparent part of the cornea should seem to be
softer,
natural;

less transparent, less colourless,
for,

in this case, the

or more vascular than.

cornea is disposed to become

opaque from previous disease, and any opening that may be
made in it will cause a general muddiness of the transparent
part, not easily dissipated, and seldom so completely as not to

leave some permanently additional opacity. The operation by
excision, which is in some instances practicable, is quite pro-

hibited in a case in which there is any tendency to a disease of
this nature ; for, although a competent opening in the iris may
be effected, yet the small puncturein the cornea will cause
that part to become more or’ less opaque, and will, by preventing the passage of the rays of light to the retina, render
the operation unavailing; and a repetition of it would add still

further to the evil.

;

If, on the contrary, the eye has entirely recovered from
the inflammation which caused so much mischief, no appearances of chronic irritation remaining, the transparent part of
the cornea looking perfectly healthy, and the iris evidently
separated from it by aqueous humour, the operation of excision may be attempted, and it will sometimes succeed, al-

though it will much more frequently fail. When it does succeed, the pupil will always be small, and vision by no means
good, although certainly very useful.

ee

The operations done in this way have not proved so satisfactory as could be desired; and upon the whole, I can only
recommend this method, in cases where, from the state of the
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